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By Mr. HA:\IILTON of New York: Petitions of sundry ·citizens 
of Lake\Yood aud Jame town, N. Y., favoring natiorm.l· prohibi
tion as a war measure; to the Committee on the Judicial'Y· 

Also, petition of sundry resluents of the city of Jamestown, 
in the county of Chautauqua, N. Y., favoring the prohibition of 
the liquor bu. iness as a war measure; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. ' 

By l\1r. HILLIARD : Memorial of St. Paul's Methodist Epis
copal Church South, of Denver, Colo., favoring prohibition. as 
a war measure; to the Committee on the Judicia1·y. .,. 

By 1\Ir. HOUSTON: Petition of sundry citizens of Petersburg, 
Tenn., urging the conservation of food products in making liquor, 
etc.; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\ir. JOHNSON of Washington: Petition of 21 ~itizens of 
Raymond, Wash.," favoring Federal amendment for woman suf
frage; to the Committee ori the Judiciary. 

By Mr. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: Resolution of Providence 
( R. I.) Wholesale Drug Co., protesting against proposed tax on 
alcohol for pharmaceutical and prescription purposes and on 
proprietary preparations; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By "Mr. LINTHICUM: Petition of .American Association of 
1\lnsters, Mates, and Pilots, Rescue Harbor No. 14, Baltimore,_ 
1\Id., against increase of postage rates on second-class matter; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of J. F. Wilson, Washington, D. C., favoring 
prohibition as a. war measure; to the Committee on .the Judi
ciary. 

·By Mr. LO~""ERG.A.N: Memorial of Union Grange, of South
ington, Conn., favoring prohibition during the war; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. LUNN: Petition of Charles H. Bennett and 53 men of 
Broadalbin, N. Y., praying for enactment of prohibition of manu
facture of all alcoholic liquors as a measure of food conserva
tion and prohibition of sale of liquors for beverage purposes to 
conserve the health, wealth, labor, transport facilities, and mili
tary efficiency of the people; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of John Thomas, secretary to the social service 
committee of the Episcopal diocese of Long Island, praying for 
enactment of a law which will prevent grain, which ·is needed 
to feed the hungry of the world, from being turned into alcoholic 
<lrink ·during 'the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\lr. MAGEE: Petition of E. D. Roe, jr., and others, of the 
city of Syracuse, N. Y., favoring full national prohibition; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Charles L. Nye and others, of the city of 
Syracuse, N. Y., fa"\""oring full national prohibition; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Ray M. Hudson and others, of the city of 
Syracuse, N. Y., favoring full national prohibition; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of John G. Giles and others, of the city of Syra
cuse, N. Y., favoring full national prohibition; to the Committee 
on the JudiciaJ:Y. . · 

Also, petition of W. L. Gardner and other residents of the 
town of Onondaga, Onondaga County, N. Y., favoring full na
tional prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. MEEKER: Memorial of Prosperous ·Lodge, No. 706, 
International As ociation of Machinists, St. Louis, Mo., protest
ing against prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, memorial of Car and Coach Painters' Union, Local No. 
304, St. Louis, Mo., favoring investigation by Congress into con
troversy between Chamber of Commerce of San Francisco, Cal., 
and organized labor; to the Committee .on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Woman's Christian Temperance Union, of St. 
Louis, 1\1o., favoring prohibition as a war measure; to the Com

- mittee on the Judiciary. 
By 1\Ir. MORIN: Petition of J. 1\I. Baldy, of the .Bureau of 

l\Iedical Education and Licensure of Philadelphia, Pa- urging 
the abrogation of the patents on salvarsan and also on al her 
drugs held by Germans; to the Committee on Patents. 

By Mr. NOLAN: Petition. of United Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners of America, Local No. 1296, San Diego, 
Cal., protesting against any amen(lment of the Chinese exclu
sion act to permit of the importation of Chinese into tlle United 
States; to the Committee on Immigration. 

By 1\Ir. OSBORNE: Petition of the members of the 1\Iethodist 
Episcopal Church of Redondo Beach, Cal., for the immediate 
enactment of prohibition of the manufacture of alcoholic liquors 
as a measure of food conservation and for the immediate P.rohi
bition of the sale of liquors for beverage purposes in order to 
conserve the health, wealth, labor, . b·ansport facilities, and mili
tary efficiency of the people; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

··Also, petition of Methodist preachers of southern Califor
nia, in the First Methodist Episcopal Church of Los Angeles, 
June 11, 1917, urging Representatives in Congress to see that 

each soldier shall be provided with an · indestructible medal so 
inscribe(] that 'n case of death under circumstances where he 
might not be cared for by those who know hiru his body might 
be identified; to the Committee on Military Affairs. · 

By Mr. POLK: Petition of Wilmington Lodge, No. 184, Inter
national Machinists, relative to food-control legislation; to tlle 
Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. RAKER: Petition of State Board of Agriculture of 
California, favoring bill exempting from tax nonprofiting agri .. 
cultural fairs; to the Committee on Ways and 1\Ieans. · 

By Mr. ROBBINS : Petition of First Presbyterian Church o( 
Vandergrift and Grace Reformed Congregation of Jeannette, 
Pa.,-favoring prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee 
of the Judiciary. 

By Mr. SCULLY: Petition from members New Jersey Oste
opathic Society, offering their professional services to the 
United States Government and favoring the establishment of 
the osteopathic school of practice as a separate department of 
the service; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SNELL: Resolution of Black' River and St. Law
rence Association of Congregational Ministers and Churches, 
at a meeting held at Norwood, N. Y., heartily approving of the 
prohibition of the manufacture and sale of all intoxicating 
beverage during the time of the war ; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

Also, petitions of citizens of Saranac Lake, Wadhams. North 
Elba, and 1\Ioira, N. Y., for full prohibition of the manufacture, 
sale, and transportation of intoxicating beverages for the perlotl . 
of the war in conservation of the man power, military, and in
dustrial efficiency, and the food supply of the Nation, nnd nrg
ing that all liquors now in bonded warehouses and elsewhere 
be commandeered by the Government and redistilled for un
drinkable alcohol, to· be purchased by the Government for war • 
purposes, and opposing an increase in the tax on intoxicating 
liquors as a means of l'aising a rerenue to prosecute the war; 
to the Committee ou the Judiciary. 

By 1\fr. TAYLOR of Colorauo: Memorial of city council of 
Denver, Colo., urging legislation to fix food prices; to the Com
mittee on Agriculture. 

Also, memorial of Colorado Branch of the Nationai Con~rE>ss 
of Mothers of Denver, Colo., favoring prohibition as :t war 
measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. Til\fBERALKE: Memorial of Business Woman's Club 
of Colorado · Springs r~lative to protecting morals of those in 
training camps; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, memorial of Rankin Presbyterian 'Church, of Bru. h, 
Colo., favoring prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee 
on the Juilici.ary. 

. By Mr. V ARE: Memorial of 14 churches in the Kensington 
district, Philadelphia, favoring prohibition as a war measure; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

SENATE. 
TUESDAY, June 19, 1[)17. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., o1rerct1 the 
following prayer : 

Almighty God, we lift our.hearts reverently to Thee with Thy 
name upon our lips, the name of the God of our fathers, the holy_ 
one of Israel, our guide and our God in this 011r day. We thank 
Thee for the patriotism, ~for the wisdom, for the patience with 
which Thy servants who have been called into leadership have 
committed themselves to the task of ordering the affairs of this 
Nation fo meet conditions that are new and untried. We bless 
Thee that throughout the country there. is a spirit of divine 
optimism, believing that Thou who hast guided us from the 
beginning will still lead us on to the consu1nmation of th.e divine 
purpose as a Nation. We asro Thy blessings upon us, with the 
forgiveness of our sins and the inspiration of Thy Spirit. For 
Christ's sake. .Amen. 

. The J"ournal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 
SUNDRY CIVIL .APPROPRIATION ACT". 

A message from the House of Representatives, by G. F. Tut'ller, 
one of its clerks, announced that the. House had passed a joint 
resolution (H. J. Res. 105) to correet an error in the sunury civil 
appropriation act for the fiscal year 1918, in which it requested 
the concurrence of the Senate. • , 

1\Ir. MARTIN. I ask that the joint resolution which has just 
been received from the other House be laid before the Senat~?. · 

The joint resolution (H. J". Res. 105) .to correct an etTor in 
the sundry civil appropiiation act for the fi ·cal year 1018 \Vas 
read twice by its title. 

. 

. 
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1It·. :\:lARTIN. I ask unanimous consent for the present con~ 

shJeration of the joint resolution. 
There being no objection, the joint resolu ion _was considered 

n in Uommittee of the 'Vhole, and it was read, as follows: 
'nesoh;eit, etc., That that portion of the act entitled "An act making 

appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the Government for the 
fi~t·al year ending June 30, 1918, and for other purposes," which reads: 
.. For maintenance and operation of the Panama Canal, salary of the 
governor, $100,000;" is amended to read as follows: "For maintenance 
and operation of the Panama Canal, salary of the governor, $10,000." 

The joint re olution was reported to the Senate without amend
nwnt, or<lered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

CALLIN 0 OF THE ROLL, 

::\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a 
quonm1. 

Tlw VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators an

.swered t:o theit• names: 
• -\sllurst '· Johnso!l ... S.Dak. Page 
t:alder Jones, .N.Mex. P enrose 
Chamberlaln Kirby Pittman 
<:'ol t La Follette Poindexter 
Culberson McKellar Pomerene 
Cummins McLean Robinson 
Fernald McNary Shafroth 
FreliQghuysen Martin Sheppard 
(jalJinger Nelson Sherman 
(terry New Smith. Ariz. 
llitcl1cock Norris Smith, Md. 
James Overman Smith, Mich. 

Smith, S.C • 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Stone 
Sutherland 
Trammell 
Vardaman 
Warren 
Watson 

Mr. SHAFROTH. I desire to announce the absence of my 
colleague [Mr. THoMAS] on account of illness. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I have been requested to announce the 
unavoidable absence of the junior Senator from Maryland 
(Mr. FRANCE] on account of illness. This announcement may 
stand fQr the day. · 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to annoU.nce the absence of my 
colleague, the senior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF], 
on account of illness. I will let this announcement stan!! for 
the day. 

Mr. McKELLAR. I desire to state that the senior Senator 
from Tennessee [Mr. SHIELDS] is absent on account of illness. 
· The VICE PRESIDENT. Forty-five Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is not a quorum present. The Secretary 
will call the roll of the absentees. 

The Secretary called the names of the absent Senators, and 
l\11'. .KENDRICK, 1\Ir. REED, Mr. SIMMONs, and Mr. 'V ALSH an
swered to their names when called. 

Mr. HoLLis, Mr . . FLETCHER, Mr. BRADY, ?dr. RANSDELL, Mr. 
GoRE, and :Mr. S .. :HJI-SBURY entered the Chamber and answered 
to their names. 

l\lr. SMITH of l\lich.igan. l\Iy co1league [Mr. Tow -sEND] is 
uetained from the Chamber on account of official business with 
a committee of the Senate: That accounts for his absence. 

Mr. GERRY. I desire to announce that the junior Senator 
from Kentucky [l\lr. BECKHAM] aml the junior Senator from 
Utah [Mr. KING] are detained necessarily from the Senate on 
public business. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-five Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. 

COMMITTEE SERVICE. ~ 

l\lr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President, if I may resume the analy
sis of the bill which is the unfinished business--

1\:lr. 'VARREN. I ask the Senator from Texas if he will 
yield to me on a matter of committees. 

~Ir. SHEPPARD. Certainly. 
Mr. WARREN. I was requested by the Senator from Wash

ington [~Ir: JoNEs] to announce his resignation as member and 
chairman of tbe Committee on the Disposition of Useless Papers 
in the Executive Departments. I ask that his resignation be 
accepted. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is accepted. 
l\lr. \VARREN. On behalf of the junior Senator from Ohio 

[Mr. HARDING] I ask that he be excused from further service on 
the Committee to In>estigate TreEpassers upon Indian Lands. 

The VICE PREO:IDENT. It is so ordered. 
:Mr. WARREK I ask for the adoption of the following 

ord€1': 
Ordered: 'l'hat Senstor JONES, of Washington, be appointed chairman 

of tl!e ommittee to lnvestigate Trespassers upon Indian Lands; that 
Senatot· BRADY, of Idaho, l>e appointed chairman of the Committee on 
Vispo ition. of Useless Papers in tbe Executive Departments. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
Mr. STONE. I observe that the Senator from Texas bas 

takPn the floor to continue his speech on the bill pending before 
the Henate as the unfinished business. Am I correct about that? 

Mr. HEPPARD. The Senator 1s correct. 

LV-244 

Mr. STONE.- The Senate adjourned yesterday until12 o'clock 
to-day, and I had supposed that there .would be a morning hour 
under the rule. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I will say to the Senator I rose to ask 
that the regular order be followed and that the morning hour 
be observed. 

Mr. STONE. I ask for the regular order . 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I have no de~ire to begin until the morning 

business has been concluded, 
PETITIONS AND MEMORIALS. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair lays before thP. Senate a 
concurrent resolution passed by the Legislature of tile Territory 
of Hawaii, which will be incorporated in the RECORD anrl referred 
to the Committee on :Pacific Islands and Porto Rico. 

The concurrent resolution is as follows: 
Concurrent resolution. 

Whereas certain persons entered into homestead agreements with the 
commissioner of public lands of the Territory of Hawaii, and are 1n 
process of proving up their claims ; and 

Whereas certain other persons have entered into homestead agreements 
with the commiss1onPr of public lands of the Territory of HawaU, 
and have faithfully performed all the terms of their agreements and 
are awaiting their land patents; and 

Whereas certain other persons entered into homestead agreements with 
the commissioner of public lands of the Territory of Hawaii. and 
have faithfully performed all the terms of their agreementt> antl have 
received their land patents; and 

Whereas all the persons above referred to took up, occupied, and trans
ferred their homesteads under the advice and concurrence of, and 
made their agreements with, a former commissioner of · J.Ublic lands 
of the 'I'erritory of Hawaii, who had a misconception of the law; and 

Whereas the ·said homesteaders either t1·ansferred or surrenderec.l their 
original homesteads and under the advice of and concurrenc:! and 
agreement with the then comml~;sloner of public lands of tbE' 'L'erri
tory of Hawaii entered into hom~stead agreements a secon<t timE': and 

Whereas section 73 of th.e act of Congress of Augcst 1~. 1898, as 
amended August 1 1910, provit.les that-

" No person shah hereafter be entitled to receive any certificate of 
occupation, right of purchase lf.ase, cash freehol1l agreement. o1· ->.pe
cial homestead agreemeut who ot· whose husband or wife shall have 
previously taken or held any land under any such certUicat~>, lease, 
or agreement hereafter made. or issued, or under any homestead IE>ase 
or patent based thereon": Therefore be it 
Resolveit by the Senate of the Te1·ritory of Hawaii (t7te Hou.<~e of 

Representatives concurring), That the Congress of the U'nlted ~ratE'S ls 
hereby memorialized to authorize the governor of Hawaii to ratify t~e 
agreements of the following-named persons made with the co mmis
sioner of pubUc lands of the Territory of Hawaii. and to issue land 
patents to those who are living up to the terms of the agreements 
when the same have been completed, and to issue land patents to those 
who have alret~.dy complied with all of' the terms of their agreemen_ts, 
and to ratify the land patents already issued .. 

The following are the agreements of homesteaders who are in pro
cess of proving up : 

Name. Lot taken. Tract.. 

30 Kuiaha-Kaupakalua ... ...... .. 
45 ......... do ................................. .. 
51 ....... do ...... ....................... . 

· 56 ........ do ................................. .. 
156 Kalaheo ........................... . 

Sarah E. Harris ..................... .. 
Dollie Henning ................. .. 

g~~~!~~~:::::::::::::::: 
Maniole Malule .................. .. 

92 ....... do ............. ... .............. .. 
3 Omao ........................... .. 

42 LawaL ....................... .. 
39 ....... do ............................... .. 

133,134,135 Kapaa .............................. . 

138,139,1~ ~~~· .. ::::::::::::::::::: 
18 ........ do .......................... . 
56 Lawai ............................. .. 

Joaquin Vieira ................... ...... .. 
Augustine Caraballo .......... . 
Eulojio Martin ................... . 
Nicholas Vegas ........ ... ...... .... . 
Elmer M. Cheatham ............. . 
Robert"D.lsrael.. ................. .. 
George Brandt .............. ...... . 
Emily M. Hoopii .................... . 
Libb1e K. Kula ..................... .. 
John Souza ......... ................... .. 19 ........ do ....................... .. 
Frank Souza ....................... . 49 . ...... do ............................... . 
Louisa Hellum ...................... . 58 ....... do ................................ . 
JohnAwa ............................... . 198 Lualualei ......................... .. 

Island. 

Maui.. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Kauai. 
Do. 
Do .. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Kauai. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Oahu. 

The following are the agreements of homesteaders who have proved 
up and are awaiting patents: 

Name. Lot taken. Tract. Island. 

Mrs. Leila Ontai ............... .. 
Silva Costa Ayres ................. . 

36,37 Pahoa, Waianae .. ... ......... .... Oahu. 
34 Lawai.................................. KauaL 

The following are homesteaders who have already been granted land 
patents: 

Name. 

Joseph Bento ................. . 
Mary Ikua Harper ...... ... .... .. 
John Silva ........................... .. 
Kioshi Tamamoto _____ ......... . 
Manuel Nunes .................... . 
Mrs. E. K. Kanehiwa ....... .. 

Lot taken. 

47A 
21 

48A,48B 
55 
30 

llA,llB 

Tract. 

Lawai (grant 6777) ....... . 
Lawai (grant 6749) ........ . 
Lawai (grant 6705) .......... . 
Lawai ~grant 6n8) .......... . 
Lawai grant 6414) ........... . 
Lawai grant 6635) ..... _.. .... .. 

Island. 

Kan~i. 
D:>. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do .. 
Do. 
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'THE SENATE OF· THE. TEBlUTORY OF HAWAII, 
. Honolulu, Hawaii, April~. t.9n. 

we hereby certify that the ·foregoing resoiution was this day adopted 
1n the enate of the Territory of Hawaii. 

CHAS. T. CHILLINGWORTB, 
Pt·e&ident of the Senate. 

0. SOARES, 
Olerk of t1w Senate. 

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE TERRITORY OF RAWATI1 

Honolulu, Hawaii, Apn1 28, 1.9n. 
We hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was this day adopted 

in the Hou e of Representatives of the Tenitory of Hawall. 
H. L. HOLSTEIN, 

Speaker House ot Repre&entativea. 
EDWARD WOODWARD 

Olerk House of ReprC8entiilivea. 
The VICE PRESIDENT presented a petition of the City 

Council of Los Angeles, Cal., praying that freedom be granted to 
Ireland, which '\Vas referred to the Committee on Foreign Rela
tions. 

He .also pre ented a memorial of sundry citizens of Pittsfield, 
Ma ., rem()nstrating against the imposition of a tax on pro
prietary medicines, which was referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

He also presented a petition of the Northwest Suburban Citi
zens' Assof'iation of the District of Columbia, praying for the 
enactment of Jegi lation providing for the erection of a national 
convention hall in the city of Washington, which was referred 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

Mr. CHAl\ffiERLA.fN presented a petition of the Congrega
tion of thP Methodist Episcopal Ghm·ch South, of Corvallis, 
Oreg., praying for national prohibition .as a war measure, which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. I-RELAN presented a petition of sundry citizens of San 
Lnis Obispo. Cal., praying for national .prohibition, which was 
ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of Maryla.nd presented a petition of the Calvary· 
Methodist EpiFcopal Sunday School, of Mount Airy, 1\fd.. pray
ing for the prohibition of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic 
liquors during the war. which was oTdered to lie on the table. 

He a1so presented a petition of the Woman's Christian Tem
perance Union, of Washington County, Md., praying for the pro
hibition of the manufacture and sale of liquors as a war measure. 
and remonstrating against the placing of an increased tax upon 
intoxicating liquor , which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presentPd a petition of sundry citizens of Kent County 
and Baltimore. in the State of Maryl.a.nd, and of the Red Cross 
Auxiliary, of Pocomoke, 1\ld., praying for the conservation l>f food 
products -and for national prohibition n.s a war measure, which 
were ordererl to lie on the table. 

Mr. FRELINGHUYSEN presenteq a petition of sundry citi
zens of Wallington, N. J., praying that an .appropriation be made 
for thP. improvement of the Pas aic River in that State, which 
was referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

Be ·;•~o presented a petition of Typogra:phica1 Union No. 103, 
of Ne\\ ark, N. J .• praying for Federal control of foodstuffs, which 
was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented memorials of Pa1isade Brotherhood of Rail
roau Trainmen No. 592; of Trnnk Makers' Union No. 2, of New
ark; of Barbers' Union No. 381, of Hoboken; {)f Beer Bottlers' 
Union No. 268, of Newark; of Journeymen Barbers' Local 
Union, of Plate Printers and Assistants Local Union No. 99, of 
Elizabeth; of Embroidery Workers' Union No. 5, of Cigar 
Makers' Local Union No. 146, of New Brunswick; of JournE'y
men Barber ' Union No. 315, of PLainfield; and of Painterg' Union 
No . .814. of Englewood. all in the State of New Jersey, remonstrat
ing against the enactment of leg~slation to prohibit manufacture 
of beer and light wines, which was referred to the Committee on 
Finance. 

He also presented petitions of sundry citizens of Newark, 
Pa aic, Orange, East Orange, Maplewood, and Trenton, all in 
the State of New Jersey, praying for national prohibition as a 
war measure, whiC'h were ordered to lie on the table. 

Mr. WEEKS presented a petition signed by sundry manufac
turer of Holyoke, l\la ., praying for the enactment of legisla
tion to prohibit the manufacture and sale of intoxicating liquors 
during the period of the war, which was order-ed to lie on the 
table. 

_ r.Ir. SMITH of 1\Iichigan. I have a telegram from the Patri
otic League of Lenawee County, l\lich., which I ask to have in
serted in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the telegram was ordered to be 
. printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

ADRIAN, MICH., Jtme 18, 1917. 
Bon. WILLIAM ALDES SMTTH, , 

Senate, Washington, D~ 0..: _ 
r;Patriotic League of Lenawce County, embracing nll patriotic ac

ttvitie~ in county, most earnestly urges immediate pas age of Lever 
food:control bill 'without material change; In our opinion there is 

/ 

absolutely no danger from Jack thereof. Control should -not be vested 
in commission but in a single administrator who must be glven radical 
and plenary powers. Our laboring men. business men, and farmers are 
thoro:ughly _arom;ed upon this question. 

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE Oli' LENAWEE COUNTY, 
ROBERT DARNTON, President, 
W. H. Bun rn.A.M, Vice President, 
R. C. ROTHFUSS, Se~retary. 

EFFICIENCY OF THE PRESS. 

Mr. SHERMAN. I present a communication from the Till· 
·nois State Journal, of Springfield, ID., which I ask to have in· 
serted in the REcoRD. 

There being no objection, the communication was ordered to 
be printed in the RECORD, as follows: 

THE ILLINOIS STATE JOURNAL, 
Springfield, lU., June 14, 1!ln. 

Hon. LAWRENCE Y. SHERMAN, 
senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR SENATOR • With this country's fate trembling in the balance, 
its future offering unlimited possibilities conditioned upon the stability 
of democracy, o.r threatened With all the hoNors of ruthless auto
cratic domillation 11 It tails to make certain the defeat of those who 
would opp.res':i, upon what one great widespread and dominating in
fluence dot>s the Nation depend to-day to uphold and win support to 
the war program of the administration? 

How many persons would be influenced to .respond to the ca11 for 
subscriptions to ~e Uberty-bond issue ; how many would respond to 
the appeal of the Red ('ross and the dozens of other patriotic or
ganizations that are swampmg the newspapers with requests for free 
space: bow could universal registration for conscription be quiekly 
brought al'out without berious social disorder but for the voluntary, 
~rompt, and enthuslastk support of the patriotic press of the United 
~States? . 

To what can the Nation look fo.r snch service hereafter if the power 
of the press is devitalized or destroyed by oppressive and destructive 

· ta.xatio'l? · 
To be efficient, the newspapers of ·this land must be prosperous. 
To be 'Prosperous they must he relieved of injustice and inequitable 

taxa(ion. 
Is it reasonable • .r1ght, or good busines at thts time of all others 

to p('.rm'it indlvidnal peJ'Snnal animosities to dominate the course of 
this Nation in d.Lscrimin&!:..ng against the Nation's must powerful ally, 
the untrammeled preEs, while specially favoring other and more pros
perous Industries that possess no means of influencing the course of 
public sentiment? 

For days a.od weeks tilE' wi.res and mails have been burdened with 
news of plans proposPu for exacting undue tribute from the daily pre s, 
already 'Staggering uuder th£> load of i-ncreased expenses due to ad
vancing cost of paper, ink, metals, machinery, and wages, and crippled 
by the loss of trainecl w;,.rkers. 

Add to this the prospective exactions o! further heavy increases in all 
overhead expenses, induding many var1eties of .taxation, and still fur
ther deprivation of experienced wcrkct·s, and you 'Can picture what ron· 
fronts a publlshrr threatened by Congress with additional oppressive 
special taxation beyond the ability of many to meet. 

Contra t with this picture the view, Pasily obtained, of many flour
ishing industries whose greater comparative prosperity is enhanced In
stead of burdened by the orospect of war taxation. 

In the mails to-day comes to the State J'ou.rnal this unsolicited expres
sion from one uf the builders of automobiles, rejoicing over the benefit 
to be derived by such manufacturers from equitable consideration shown 
to the trade by Congress. 

This is what the general manager of ont> such concern is sending to 
newspapers : 

"No greater impetus to the automobile industry could have been given 
than that which has resulted from the voting by Con!P"ess of the war 
tax on motors, for it definitely cttles the statu or car ownership. 
With the knowledge that only a reasonable and modl'rate fee i to be 
assessPd on the automobile, the general public is flooding dealers an nvet" 
the country with orders and compelling factories to work full time to 
meet them. 

"Telegraphic reports from 35 State managers of one large eastern 
factory. the Metz Co .. of Waltham, Ma s-. show an increase of 100 per 
cent in sales In tbe six days following the passing of the tax. Other 
car maker r('port increa es also." 

No such repo:-ts art> to be heard from n(wspaper publishers. 
Every ma11 brings a nt>w crop of appeals to the pre to donate addi

tional space frt-e of alJ expense to the Government for pressurt> to be 
brought in 1ts behalf; some to urge prompt registration, others to point 
the finger of shame at the slacker; one aftPr another to help indure the 
indifferent to subscribe for bonds, all to invite the pre. s 'to turn loose 1ts 
best thought, its most ea.rne t effort and · space, ad libitum, to influence 
public sentiment in the direction of liberty and freedom. Does the 
press hesitate? Is it backward or niggardly in re ponding to the call 
of its Government for free ervice and free space in this great ex· 
tremity? 

A thousand times, No! 
Without hesitation, or murmur, and without limitation; with no <>Ug

gestlon or thought of re.vard or recompense, the American press wel
comes the call gives of its best without limit and a ks what more can 
it do. 

We, of the prec:s, volunteer to render our SPrvice ahead of all others 
and without regard to what others may do. We recognize no command 
greater than the needs of thP Nation, and our resources are ubject to 
the suggestions of our Commander in Chief, the ruler of the Nation, 
whenever he may call upon us. 

Is any other industry more prompt, more patriotic, more liberal, or 
more potent? 
· Is · any other industry so barassecl and threatened? · 

I submit, with all respect. the much-used but appropriate fable of the 
murder of the goo e .that laid the eggs of gold . 

'I'o what source will Congress turn for ald, if it cripples or kllls the 
new papers that have shown such loyalty to their country? 

Why not help make the press prosnerous so that it may be more 
potent, instead of harassing and crippling it so that its ' influence shall 
be weakened or destroyed? -

America's advancement is largely due to its enlightened, patriotic 
press. 
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To help win the war and to promote the reconstruction of the Nation 

after the war, Jf we win, this country will need the greatest possible 
efficiency. in its public press. 

Is it not plainly the part of judgment and wisdom to free the press 
from oppress1on and give it opportunity to make itself -more efficient'! 

The weakE>r the press the weaker the Government! The less pros
perous the press the weaker it must be. 

Give the newspapers a. chance to do their share in the best possible 

mannerSincerely and respectfully, yours, LEWIS H. MINER. 

. FOOD PRODUCTS. 

Mr. PHELAN, from the Committee on Irrigation and Recla
mation of Arid Lands, to which was referred the blll (S. 1725) 
to stimulate the production of food upon private and public 
lands within reclamation projects, and for other purposes, re
ported it with amendments and submitted a report (No. 68) 
thereon. 

BOTANIC GARDEN. 

Mr. GALLINGER. I am directed by the Committee on the 
Library to report back favorably without amendment the bill 
( S. 346) to increase the area of the United States Botanic 
Garden in the city of Washington, D. C., and I submit a report 
(No. 67) thereon. At the last session a similar bill was passed 
without dissent, and I ask unanimous consent for the present 
consideration of the bill. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the bill was considered as in Com

mittee of the Whole, and it was read, as follows: 
Be it enacted, etc., That the United States Botanic Garden, situated 

in the city of Washington, D. C., be, and the same is hereby, increased 
and enlarged by _attaching thereto those two certain parcels of land 
situated, lying, and being between Thirc Street on the east and Sixth 
Street on the west, and Missouri Avenue on the north and Maine Avenue 
on the south, which said parcels are known as East Seaton Park and 
West Seaton Park. 

SEC. 2. That said two described parcels ~hall, upon the passage of 
this act, become part and parcel of the said United States Botanic 
Garden and immediately available for the purposes thereof: Pro-vided, 
That the location of conservatQries and other improvements of a perma
nent character which may be built within said parcels shall be .confined 
to areas not intended u.s the sites for future public buildings and drive
ways in the plan for that vlc>:ntty prepared by the park commission. 

SEC. 3. That all laws and parts of laws inconsistent with any of the 
provisions of this act be, and the same are hereby, repealed. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read the third time, 
and passed. 

DILLS INTRODUCED. 

Bills were introduced, read the first time, and, by unanimous 
cons-ent, the second time, and referred as follows : 

By Mr. SMOOT: 
A bill (S. 2479) for the ·protection of the owners of mining 

claims in time of war; to the Committee on Mines and 1\Ilntng. 
By Mr. McKELLAR: 
A bill ( S. 2480) to amend section 11 of the act approved 

December· 23, 1913, known as the Federal reserve act, as 
amended by the act of September 7, 1916; to the Committee on 
Banking and Currency. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE. 

llr. WATSON submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill ( S. 1786) to amend certain sections of 
the act entitled "An act for making further an<l more effectual 
provision for the national defense, and for other purposes," ap
proved June 3, 1916, and for other purposes, which w.as referred 
to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

A!.fENDMENT TO PENDING BILL. 

1\.Ir. BORAH submitted an amendment intended to be pro
posed by him to the bill ( S. 2463) to provide further for the 
national security and defense by encouraging the production, 
conserving the supply, and controlling the distribution of food 
products and fuel, which was ordered to lie on the table and be 
printed. 

WITHDRAWAL OF PAPERS-ELIZABETH GATES PERRY. 

On motion of 1\Ir. SMITH of Maryland, it was 
Ordered, 'rbat the papers accompanyin~ the bill (S. 6976} granting 

a pension to Elizabeth Gates Perry, Sixty-fcurth Congress, be with
:;~n J~~~n.tbe files of the Senate, no adverse report having been 

PRESIDENTIAL APPBOV ALS. 

.A. message from the President of the United States, by 1\Ir. 
Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that the President 

- bad approved and signed the following act and joint resolution : 
On June 15, 1917: 
S. J. Res. 70. Joint resolution relating to the service of cer

tain retired officers of the Army. 
On June 14, 1917: 
S. 995. An act to authorize the issue _to States and Territories 

and the District· of Columbia of rifles and other property for 
the, equipment of organizations of home guards. 

PRICE OF . STEEL. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Concurrent and other resolutions 
are in order. 

Mr. STONE. Mr. President, I do not rise to offer a resolu· 
tion of any kind, but ·-1 suppose, under this head as well as an~ 
other, I might place in the RECORD matters which may seem to 
be, and are, of special intarest at this juncture in our affairs. 
We are appropriating enormous sums for various purposes and 
are organizing a multitude of ways and means of expending 
the money thus appropriated in the public interest and for the 
public good. We know about the appropriations, but it is of 
vital interest to know how the money we appropriated is ex-
pend~. -

Among other things Congress has done for the prosecution of 
the war has been to pass a bill appropriating $500,000,000 to 
construct merchant ships to convey the products of this country 
to Europe and also to other parts of the worlu, but especially to 
that part of Europe occupied by our allies in the war in which 
we are now "engaged. 

Only the other day-June 17-1 read an article in the Wash
ington Post, which I desire now to read to the Senate for· the 
purpose of calling special attention to what it says. It relates 
to the work to which I have particularly referred-of building 
merchant ships to meet the demand upon us in the conduct of 
the war. The article is headed, "Ship steel prices to U. S. 
pushed up-Corporation asks $95 a ton-Navy has been paying 
only $65." A?d then the follow~ng ~ 

That the United States Steel Corporation is attempting to charge the 
Government $95 a ton for steel for the proposed commercial fleet, as 
compared with $65 a ton for steel for the Navy, was the remarkable 
disclosure made here yesterday. The difference, shipbuilders estimate, 
represents $40,000,000 profit. 

Gen. George Goethals said the price submitted was not satisfactory. 
He had been compelled, however, to fix that as a basic price-

That is, $95 per ton-
upon which shipbuilders have been told to make their estimates. Later, 
in case of a revision, the shipbuilders will be protected. 

The price fixed by the Steel Corporation is considered here to be all the 
more remarkable in view of the investigation of steel prices by Congress 
when the tariff was being considered. At that time-

That was only a short time ago--
the Bureau of Corporations, after an exhaustive inquiry, determined 
that at $31 a ton the Steel Corporation was able to pay a dividend o! 
10 per cent on its entire stock issue. 

The majority of that stock, as the world knows, was what in 
Wall Street parlance, and in what is now universal parlance~ 
is called "watered stock." 

Experts who have been making an Inquiry into the subject for the 
United States Shipping Commission, declare that the increase is not 
justified. 

Mr. Sl\fiTH of Michigan. That is, Mr. President, the increase 
from $35 to $95 a ton? 

Mr. STONE. The increase from $31 per ton. . 
1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. That the increase from $31 to $95 

is not justified? · · 
Mr. STONE. Is not justified. However, I think, though I do 

not speak with certainty, that the experts referred to condemn 
the increase from $31 per ton, under which price a 10 per cent 
dividend was declared on the entire stock issue of the steel com
pany, even to $65 per ton, which the Navy Department is paying. 
The increase to $95 per ton certainly was condemned as not 
justifi.OO. · 

lli. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, will it bother the 
Senator if I interrupt him? 

Mr. STONE. It will not. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I should like to say to the Senator, 

for J know he wants to be accurate, and will be accurate, in what 
be says-- ·· 

Mr. STONE. I will so far as I can be; that is my desire. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. That the truth is that no contract 

has been let at $95 per ton, nor is it proposed to let any con
tracts at $9:5. The contracts let were let at a price to be fixed 
by the Council of National Defense, which was to be the measure 
of cost and the sole measure of cost. Both parties agreed on tbat.
lf they should agree on $40, that will be the price; and if they 
sbould agree on $31, that will be the price ; but there is no' 
proposition in any contract that Gen. Goethals has executed 
which holds the Government to any such cost as $95 per ton~ 
In each of the contracts he put a clause that the price of the 
steel in the contracts shall be that agreed upon by the Council 
of National Defense. Everyone knows, as the Set;tator has in· 
timated, that the Navy Department is buying steel at about 
$65, and it is hoped, both by Gen. Goethals and by the other 
members of the Shipping Board, that the price of the steel for 
these vessels will not exceed $45 or $55 per ton. 

Mr. STONE. Well, nevertheless, while it is stated that Gen. 
George Goethals says the price of $95 per ton is not satisfactory 11 
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he l1as been compelled to fix that as tbe basic price-compelled 
to fix tbn t ba ic pnce. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. That is correct only in this, Mr • . 
Pl· ident, that the offer of the Los .Angeles Shipbuilding Co. 
1\· s at that figure, :but Gen. Goethals ·refused to sign a scontrac't 
until there was inserted in tt ·a clause lthat the price to be pald, 
sbould be the price agreed upon .try ~e Council of National De
fense, thus pJ1otecting the Governnrent entirely :and .at every point 
as <Completely as though the price 'had been :fixed at $50., 'because, 
on the statement of the ena.tot:, if .our steel plants were .com
mandeered and operated by the GO've.rnment '10 J>er -cent .coold 
be made .at '$31 a ton. 

1\Ir. STONE. But the remarkable thing to me is that Gen. 
Goethals, however his name may be Jlronounced--

Mr. Sl\IITH of 11.\fichigan. The country knows how :to pro
Jil.cmnce his name. 

1\Ir. STONE. I do not ilmow -whether the country can pro-
nounce it .OT mot. ~ 

1\Ir. SMITH of Michigan. No matter whether they ean pro
nounce it ar not, history will ta'ke care of him~ There is no 
donbt ·about that. is there? 

Mr-. STO.dE. I think it 'Will ; but .just how it 'Will take care 
of him I do not .know. 

1\.tr. SMITH af Michigan. Many rotber innocent men have 
been a sailed, many men not very far from me have been 
criticized very everely, :pet· haps unjustly. 

1\fr. STONE. I am not assailing anybody. :The Senator is un
duly precipitate--

1\Ir. SMITH -of .1\Iichigan. No; I am not. 
1\Ir. STONE. In rising in ilefense. When. a man~s friends de

fend him too quickly, they 1ay him open to suspicion. 
Mr. SMITH ·'Of Michigan. Yes; and one who :assails too 

quickly ·Jays himself IQpen to 'Criticism, and that is What the 
Seilator bas done. ' 

lr. STONE. I have not as aUed .; I .may ,do so •. -but I haY,e 
not done su as yet. The Senator had better wait until the 
indictment is preferred or pr.e ented before lie rises to :plead. 

1\Ir. Sl\IITH of.l\llchigan, 1\Ir. President, the Senator gave me 
the privilege. _ 

1\lJ.'. STONE. Oh, I yielded to the Senator. 
Mr. SMITH of :Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. STONE. Of course; and I will yield ngain whenever he 

de ires. 
l\11·. Sl\fiTH of 1\fichiga.n. I :will not bother the Senator; i 

will use my own time. 
1\fr. STONE. TJ:tat is ,all right; !the Senator can do as be 

ruease as to tllat. 
1\lJ.·. SMITH of Michigan. The Senator from Missouri usually 

tl.oes as be pleases, and I think he ought to accord that privilege 
to his colleagues. · 

l\1r. STONE. I could not help doing that if I deSired to do 
otberwi e, and I :have no wi h rto .(lo <>therwise. 

The point I make, 1\Ir. President, is that there was, accord
ing to what I bave read, a tentative greement made rat $95 a 
ton. It may have been -subject, as the Sena-tor says, to review 
by some one else, as it was subject to the Teview {)f some one 
el e; but what I complain :about is this-that any (!Ontract 
should be made, 1even tentatively, which had too mue1l upon it 
:the coloring of -graft. 

l\1r. Sl.\IOOT. l\1r. President--
'Mr. STONE. 1 am not accusing Gen. Goethals of graft; I 

exonerate Gen. Goethals of that ; but I will accuse the people 
with whom he was dealing with an attempt, .a deliberate, cold
blooded attempt, to rob the ·Treasury of ·the United !States, and 
:the general mus.t have known that. 

Mr. SMOOT. 1\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT~ Does the Sena.tgr from Missouri 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr . .STONE. Y-es. 
Mr. SMOOT. I desire to uagest o the Senator that~ think 

the newspaper has made a mista.ke as to the price of the steel 
to go into these ships. I have the .confidential statement 
made--
. M.r. STONE. Confidential :statement? 

Mr. SMOOT. The testimony given before the .OOmmittee 'On 
Almropriatians where the pr-ice of plates and sbeets was men
tioned by Gen. Goethals. I wish also to suy that Gen. -Goethals 
exp ted to get -even a !lower price than that mentioned nere. In 
bis t~ tinwny he says : 

I iha ve a 'Proposition his morning in the office to build some st-eel 
'Ships at Seattle a-t $155 a tan, on tthe basts -of 41 cents far plate-

That is, $85 for plates-
and 3~ cents for sheet&-

Which would ue $75 'for sheets. He thought, even then, that 
tire pric~ 'for the ·sheets and plates ·was too high, and said al o 

that he could make ibe ·COn'tract at n lower price than that with 
eastern firms. 1 simply call the Senator's .attention to that, 
thinking perhaps that the newspa:per report was an error, ·be·/ 
ca~ 1 have qudted absolutely -what he did sa;y. . 

Mr. STONE. · I nevertheless •Complain that an officer of this 
Government, J>Ut mto a great 1lnd-responsib1e position, ;vb.etner 
ci~ or military, hould consent. even .to a tentative proposition 
that involved mulcting the. Treasury of the United States o_f fr<.'m 
$40,000,000 to $50,000,000. It was, at 1east, very .Poor judgment 
.and -contributed naught to 'Ius administr:rtive· nb'ility. That 
criticism I do make. There I leave that part of. what I l1ave 
to say, which is the 'first half. 

'This morning I find in the same 'Pfiper, 'the Washington Post. 
another very interesting articl-e relating to the ·same 'Subject, 
which I wish to read that it may go into the RECORD: 
1VOODE~ SHIP VICTORY-DEN'!ofi\N TO 'CARRY OUT THE PLAN DESPITB 

tloET,H.ALs' s 0PPOSIT.LOY-0trTS C'>Jill~.na.r/s S!l'EEL iPiuCE- !ILLS AGIUlll 
To $56 TENTATIVELY INsTEAD oF $95, ORtomAL Co~DENMAN CoN
FERS WITH WILSON, AND GOETHALS WILL SEE HUI TO-DAY-U-BOAT 
'ii.'OLL Gnow:s oA~D ENGLA:.ro UnGE SHI.J.>S-DE:-iUAN FEARS OR UNITED 
STATES 1;ILANsPORTs--CONORESS CRITICAL OF" ~All.ADM.I lSTRATIO !' , 
Though contracts were signt>d for 10 sbi.D with steel tentatively at 

$56 by {;bairman Denman, of the Shipping no:ud, yesterday, as ugainst 
$95, -agreed to by Col. 'GoPth-als anti th(' ste-el makers r-ecently, the con
troversy between the two on the shipbuilding {program apparently bas · 
not bet>n ended. Chairman Denman called at the W.hlte Hou e y<>ster
day and .had a long conference with President Wilson. Gen. GOethals 
also ealled, but the list of appointments proved .to be filled ·untu Friday. 
Meantime the controveray was .discns ed in Congress. -

After his conft>rence with the P.resident, Cba.irman Denman said 
U-boat sinkings 'for thE' past week would average a total of 9 ,000t000 
tons loss a.nnually. Every ship ;possible, ·and of every ld:nd, ~us be 
built by the United States. 

PLAN FOR UNIT-ED ·STATES TROOP SHIPS. 
"The most serious thing," said Denman, ••-and the most important, 1s 

the mounting of figures on sinldngs of British ships. Tbe decx\mse ·tn 
the • ink:ings i:bP last two weeks in 'May evidently showed llilrma.ny bad 
recalled bt!r submarines to prepare them for expected sailings of Ameri
can troop ships. Sinldngs are .-again on the inc.rease. 

•• Onr conf~nl'!e had nothln~ to do WLt.h the !reported differences be
tween myself .and Gen. Goethals;"' Mr. liJe:mnan continued. •• There 1s 
no real {liffer nl'!e in .our 'Views. 'There never ihas been anything but ra 
smile between us. We talk _d -about U boats and need .of werchant 
ships!' 

The increased submarint> sinkings last w~ rntlicate 'tlurt Germ.atrY 
bas her .entire submarine fieet in action. There was evidence that the , 
German Government called in its undersea boats for repairs during the 
month of l\Iay, so tbat they would be ready to lie in wait 'for the 
American transports when they bt>gan carrying our troops to France. 
Germany is now sinking merchant shipping .taster than it can be re
placed unless the present sblpbuilCilng plans of the United States are 
greatly extended. 

CHAIRMAN IJJENM..!.N'S ST.ATE'MI!L~T. 

The contracts yesterday went to the Downey: Construction Co., of 
New York, for 10 vessels, .and were si~ned by Chairman Denman _after 
be bad refused to app-rove thE'm when they 'first ca.mt> to hlm nom Gen. 
Goethals naming a prtce ot $95. 'The -price of .$56 will -stnnd, Mr. 
Deninan announced, until a final figure is set by the President or by 
some agency he may designate. 

·•• Since lf:he Goverll1D€nt now 'bas t .he <power to for<~e a lower 'J)Tice," 
said Mr. Denman, " I sbo.ulo not go on approvtng 'Contrn.c't-s -n.t $95. 
If the "Prlre cf 56 is xai ed finally. tb.e steel plants will be r-efunded : 
if it is lowered, the Government will benefit by the reduction:" 

ACCEl'TED BY THE PLANTS. 

A base price of 95 was agreed on between Gen. Goethals and the 
steel plants some weeks "'.O. It was to stand until a final price was 
arranged. but Chairman Denman said yesterday 'he hail dectlnell to sign 
mere <Jonb:acts at that 'f!~E' becau e lbe .otd not care to et a precedent 
that would embarrass me ·board when 'final tll~gotlatiOllS for ·a fPrJce 
basis Mtere begun. The Navy is obtaining st~el .at about $65. 

'l'he countrv's steel 'Plants, 'it was said yesterda:y, aecept~d the price 
of $a6 on :eoiulition 'that Its accceptnnce would ·llot .determine fth(' final 
pr.ice to be paid. Steel men, it is a.id, tlmate the cost -cf produetion 
now at around $45, but they have been able to sell all the plates they 
coul'l produce at from .$95 to $125. 'The ·commercial demand, however, 
will cease wlt:h the .Government's .requisitioning · of sbl(ps lmlldi.ng .and 
shipyard facilities. 

OOMlUTTJJil HAKI 'G E'STI'MA.TES. 
'The committee on war uppTies of the CDundl of Na:tionnl Det'-en e 

is making estimates for the fl~et corporation now on steel price-s. Gen~ 
Goethals ha-s said b.e is rendy to Jeave the whole· matter of prices to 
the ·committee. But Mr. Denman said the committee would no~ fix 
prices, although it wonld advise. 

As to the controversy between Chairman Denman ~nd Gen. Goethals, 
Congress in voting a $500,000,000 appropriation for shlp1mllding au
thorized the President to .exercise powers granted in the' a.ct through 
any agency be might de lgnate. But both Mr. Denman and Gen. 
QOOthals it is said are .anxious that the other should not be desig
nated to' carry out' the net's wovi ions. Gen. Goethals. 1t is under
stood 'feels he can not accompti h half as much as he mil!bt U ham
pered' by the Shippin"' Board with powers to direct his etrorts. M.r. 
Denman, it is sa1d, belleves the Shipping lJoard should be given full 
powers. 

Dll:N'MAN HOLD'S TRIJ 'STOCK. 
As Denman b()lds '95 per cent •of 'the capltnl rsl:ock 'Of the 'Shlt>'Plng 

co.rpro:ation for the ~e.rn:ment . srrcn deSlgmrtion, it is said, ·mean he 
will remain in power, and that the wooden-ship program will go 
tbrou~h, possibly ,with all steel ships that can be constructed under 
Gen. Goetbal's plan. 

I merely read this and leave it 'for y(}lli' reflection without 
comment. 

And now, Mr. Pre idrot. a word and i£ "am ·done. There is 
an i sue, it seems, between :Mr. Denman and 'Gen. <ioethals. 
Gen. Goethais de ires plenary p-ower to proceed with shipbuild· 
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ing as he pleases. Mr. 'Denman, the chairinan of· the Shipping . though this fignre is attacked by steel manufa.cturers, it errs on the 
t b th Is side of liberality. • 

Board, desires supervi ory powers. That seems o e e sue The disquieting rumor which bas apparently gained credence in Wall 
ootween them. Gen. Goethals did make· tentative contracts, Street is that the Shipping Boara will be expected to pay 4t cents a 
subject, of course, to approval by others, Denman among 'them, ,pound for th-e · steel plates to b-e 1lSed in Its gigantic- merchant fleet-a 

Mr D ch . -b th ""' rd price ihat .figures at more than $95 a ton, more .than three times the at $95 per ton for steel. ·. enman, atr~an UL e u~a • price in 1910, and nearly 50 .per cent more than t.be present price .for 
tutned down those contracts, would not even countenance Navy construction • . No 'COnfirmation o'f this figure has been published, 
them, and made contracts proposing tentatively $56 ·per ton. but its accuracy seems to be generally accepted. The Wall Street 
That is the dU'fer-ence between .the one man, who contends for Journal, a publication known to have unusually good sou-rees :of info.r-

'lllatlon, stated definitely in a leading article last Morid~ tha,t the price 
supremacy in the exercise of power, and the other man, who will be in round numbers $100 a ton. · 
rcontends for the exerCise of a supervisory power In the .eon- .It is· hardly credible ·that far-sighted f!teel ..manufactlirer.s of the type 

of th. · 1 fi t f th · of Messrs.. Gary, Schwab, awl Farrell should lend themselves to any--struction IS commercta ee or e war emergency. 'thing or this sort. At a ti.me ~ben the men of the country. are being 
1 am bound to say, Mr. President, thn.t 1 Tejoice that ·such :a :drafted into servtee, perhaps ·to be maimed or killed, .for a lJaltry $30 

man as Denman is in this emergency at the 'h-ead of the Sht.p- .a month, lt is lnconceivable that the wealthiest industry in the United 

P
ing Boar(}. · · States 'Should be willing thus to . eoin more riches out of the Nation's 

• 1 peril. It would 'have a most sinister aspect. Socialists and radical 
1\lr. VARDAMAN. Mr. President, it is not my des1r-e to tlo labor leaders have for years preached to their followers that war was 

anybody an injustice. ,an institution !designed by tbe capitalist class to enable tt to extort 
I caned att ntion on last evening to the matter 'Which the more profits out of the sweat of labor. 

Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE] has just discussed. And I will say just nt this point that this is not an exception 
I did not undertake to determine G-en. Goethal-s's authority 

1 
to the -rule. 

·in the transaction mentioned but contented myself with simply . ·Unrest .among woo;"kingmen the world o-ver has been predicated 'OD 
,the supposition that while human beings were drafted for war at 

~alling attenti{)n to tile transaction. nominal compensation, property was allowed to exact what the market 
Evidently there is a purpose somewhere of somebody to do would bring. Would not hundretl-dollar steel look like a f!tartliDg eon~ 

som-ething that ougnt not to be done. ..J firmatlon of. this charge? PollUca.lly, such a thing would be suicidal. 
h · h f G · It would snpply deadly ammunition to the west~rn Senators, such aa 

A Senator came to met is mot·ning Wit a message rom en. LA FOLLETTE, who have maintained that the President plunged us into 
Goethals, snying that the general bad nothing to da with the the war at the behest of the Wall Street interests. · 
fL"dng of the price of steel; that that was a matter for the The United States Steel Corporation and the other steel manufac-
""~ d d t · I 11 j t ;-,...1 h"" 11 b turers have an onportunity, whlcll will perhaps ne-ver return, of demon-vvar to e ermme. can not reca us now Wu c uoar..., ut strating that thE=l _place solicitude for the 'Dational safety and welfare 
'it was xme of the many boards appointed by the administra~ above the desire wr profit. They should be content to furnish steel to 
tion to worlr for the Government for nothing, I presume. the Government at the prke already determined upon tor Navy work--'" . 

Th · ti · · d b t th t th tt f th at $65 a ton. That is a fair, indeed a liberal, ~rice. Anything more ere IS no ques on rn my nnn U a e rna er 0 e savors of extortion. Under the new shipping leg1slation, the President 
price of steel to be furnished the Government for sbipbuild- has drastic and extensive commandee'l'fng power;. he has a club whlch 
ing had been under consideration for some time by the altruis· can m"ake 'ttself felt. .But he should not be forcea to use it. Ships can 
t . tr' t h th t · h' h f t not be rapidly built in an atmosphere of suspicion and antagonisnb 

IC pa 10 S W o control e en erprises w lC manu ac ure The oft'er of steel at $65 a ton should come from the steel interests. an<! 
that very essential material. it f!hould be a voluntary one, made trom a sense of public obligation. 

It was the purpose of the steel manufactur-ers to force the Let it be their contribution toward the .. prosecution of the war. 
Unit-ed States Government to pay $95 a ton for -steel. The Mr. Pr-esident, the Senate will judge for itself as to whether 
meTe uggestion is an outrage, an exasperating thought, but or not th-ere is ·a conspiracy among the Garys, Schwabs, and Frrr~ 
nevertheless I believe it is true. Tells to profit pecuniarily by this war. PeTsonally I do not 

They were aoing to ta'ke advantage <>f this emergency to expect patriotism from that source. Money is consCienceless, 
rob and plund~r the taxpayers-coin this dire and -desperate and the man whose life is d~voted to money-making is usually 
necessity into dollars and fill their ~apacions coffers with incapable of patriotic motives. 
blood money. I would as soon expect to find virtue in the realm of the lost 

·sustaining my own judgment in .the matter, I . am going to as altruism in the soul of a man whose life is devoted to the 
ask permission to read an editorial published in the New Re- accumulation of w-ealth. 
public, of Saturday, June 9, which throws n flood of light on There may not be anything wrong in this incident wbich the 
this ,dark, -damnable conspiracy, and is a straw which shows Senator from Mi sourl and myself have called to the attention 
where and which way the wind is blowing. It puts the of the Senate, but the sunlight of publicity will not do any harm: 
American people on guard and should call the Congress to It is a matter that the Congress ought to und-erstand, so that 
arms to defend the taxpayers against such shameless conduct. if anything should happen to go wr<>ng, Congress could block 

I take it that no one will charge the New Republic with the game of the conspirators and protect the American people 
viewing the question from a partisan standpoint. I 'have read from plunder. · 
this publication for some time and find it inclined to be ultra- Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, I do not know that l 
con~ervative. am called upon to say anything in reply to the statement made 

The subject of the editorial is "The price of steel for ships." by the Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE]. I asked him a ques-
I shall read it in full: tion or two, and he made reply in tbe same good humor which 

The foundation of the Shipping Board's new program of ship con- has always characterized our relations. But the only reason 'I 
Btruction is steel. It was the apparent 1nab111ty of the steel interests interrupted the Senator was because I did not desire any f:ilse 
to promise deliveries 'Within a reasonable period that at 'first made it hi · 
seem necessary to rely on infE-rior wood con truction. It was a changn impression to grow out of the -statement, W 'ch perhaps without 
or front on the part of the steel manufacturers, and explicit promises elucidation might be the case. 
of enough steel to build 3,000,000 tons of shipping within -a year 1llld The truth about that shipbuilding contract is simply this, and 
a half, that induced the recent change from wood to steel. Henceforth1 nothm' g more, that a shi:pbu· 1·1ding CO"""'pany offered to bm'l(J .roe'"'
if we may judge from statements of Gen. Goethals, .and of Members or , 'Lll '- ... 

Congr{'ss, our main hopes are to be staked on steel; wood is to be tain ships for the United States G<>vernment, fixing the priee. 
merely a side issue, to be pushed as vigorously as may be without Their contracts were accepted, but a clause was written in eacll 
interfering with the steel program. 

The responsibility for this change is a 51J!.ggerin.g one, and u may be contract that the price fixed for the steel was purely tentative 
as mned that it was not made without the most searching consideration. and must be finally fixed by the National Council of Defense. It 
If there has been a mlscakulation, if the enthusiasm of the steel manu- ' made no difference whether that conb·act read $100 a ton or 
!acturers has outstripped their judgment, if deliveries are delayed 1md · 
the output ot ships falls far short of the promise, the triumph of the whether it read $500 a ton, neither one was binding upon the 
central powE-rs may bP the price of th~ mistake . . 1t is to be assumed Government. The ,price was left to the National Council of 
that l.\Ir. Farrell and Mr. Gary and Mr. Schwab have weighed the possi- Defense. The fact that we were buying our steel for our naval 
bilities earnestly and annously, and that their promise rests o:n a vessels at pra"'~ically $65 indicates that there is a very wide genuine helief in their ability to perform. '" 

Nevertheless complete confidence in the soundness of their dedsfon discrepancy between what would actually be paid and what was 
can rest only on a conviction that it was rigorously impartial, that it asked. 
was baserl exclusively on an estimate of the measure or dlsinterestell 
service which the steel industry is capable of rendering. Unfortunately . This Los Angeles Shipbuilding Co. I know 'llothing about. 
'there have been disquieting rumors as to the pxice which the steel They made this proposition. The Government wanted the ships, 
indu try expects to exact for its services; and the oaring stock-market t' t b 1 st d it 1 to ha 1 • th 
quotations of United States Steel, since these rumors have made their .no. une was o e o • nn wa.s use ess gg e over e 
appearance, lend to thew .an air ot plau~ibility. It can hardly be a p_nce. So the matter was left entirely to the Government. If 
m~re coincidence that steel common ha~ a.dvancfi!d 20 points since the . Gen. Goethals had said the price would be $95 a ton he would 
middle of Ma;y. In 1910 the Steel Corporation was sellJJ;lg steel plates have made a great error J'ustly open to criticism If he had said 
at an average of about .$31 a ton. A thorough investigation of costs in • · . . 
steel production by the Commissioner of Corporations led to the con- $65 a ton the Senator from 1\I"lssouri might have nsen Wlth great 
elusion that . this price brought a return of 10~ per cent on the invest · propriety to crJti.cize bis course; therefore no price was fixed. 
ment. Since tben, .of course, costs have risen considerably, and to-day Mr WEEKS Mr President--
an impartial investigation would call for some revision of these figures, · · • • • 
even as to steel made ior the Government, which it may be assumed The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. McLEAN m the cha1r),. 
is entitled 1n time of war 'to tbP be~t that tts citizens can do. In , Does the Senator from Michigan yield to the Senator from Mas
practice, the Government Js' now paymg m<lre than .double the price sachusetts? 
which was ln 1910 brtnglug such abundant returns. The figur~ tlxcd • . . _ 
upon by Secretary Daniels for steel plate for the Navy is $65 ~ton, and, Mr. SMITH of Micblgan. I do~ 
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1\Ir. WEEKS. I wish to ·ask the· Senator if he knows any
thing about the Los Angeles Shipbu~ding Co.? 
.. . Mr. S]\IITH' of M~chigan. I do not. 

Mr. WEEKS.· I was given some information not long ago, 
which I think I put in the REco&o--:-I am riot quite sur~to the 
·effect that the Los A.ngeles Shipbuilding Co. ··was a company on 
paper-- · · · · . . · · 
· ·Mr. SMITH of Michigan. I think the Senator has made a 
'mistake, wlikh he rarely does. 
· . Mr. 1VEEKS. That it had no shipbuilding plant constructed; 
that a corporation had been formed with a very ·reputable· man 
as president; that a little money had been paid in, but thR;t 'it 
will take at least a year for the Los Angeles Shipbuilding Co. 
to construct its plant to get ready jo lay down ships. The pur
pose, I understood, of the Shipping Board· is to have ships de· 
livered within that time and practically the entire contract 
delivered within 18 months. · 

l\1r. SMITH of Michigan. I think, in reply to the Senator 
from Massachusetts, that as far as the responsibility of the Los 
Angeles Shipbuilding Co. was concerned, the Shipping Board 
and Gen. Go.ethals satisfied themselves about it. A man who 
has expended $350,000,000 of our Government money without 
a breath of criticism from any source, receiving the praise of 
the entire civilized world, does not change his course of conduct 
overnight. 

I know nothing about this company. I see the Senator from 
California [Mr. PHELAN] in ,his seat. Perhaps he would care 
to say whether the Los Angeles Shipbuilding Co. is a respon
sible company. I know nothing about it. Mr. Denman evidently 
thinks it is or he would not have made the contract; he is a 
resident of San Francisco himself. 

Mr. PHELAN. Mr. President, I have not any· very definite 
information about the Los Angeles or California Shipbuilding 
Co. apart from the fact that it was awarded a· contract by the 
Navy Department, and hence the presumption is that it is an 
established plant. It is a comparatively new concern. I have 
in my hand a letter from the Long Beach Chamber of Commerce, 
in which it speaks of the two yards-craig's and California
as proposing to lay keels immediately for four large merchant 
vessels for the Shipping Board and to rush them to completion. 
It indicates that there are companies springing up in every part 
of the country for the purpose of meeting the extraordinary 
demands of the Navy and the Shipping Board. I do not know 
that a company requires · anything more than capital and the 

· ordinary equipment, which are easily obtained, in order to be 
a shipbuilding plant. I do not know that it is a reproach upon a 
cqmpany that it has not already tUrned out ships. w~ are in 
an era of progressive construction. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. President, as I said, I know 
nothing about the Los Angeles Shipbuilding Co., but I · do 
know that they have no contract with the Government which 
binds the Government to pay any set price for steel, and they 
have no contract with the Government to pay $95 a ton for steel. 
It is the cheapest kind of notoriety to give currency to such a 
proposition as that, and to give it at the expense of a man who 
has proven himself both capable and honest in the discharge of 
his public duty. I hold no commission from Gen. Goethals; 
what I say is purely voluntary; but I know his reputation. It 
belongs to the Nation and should be protected from slander, and 
I know that no contract has been made by him and no contract 
was refused by 1\fr. Denman which would tend in the slightest 
degree to discredit either gentleman. 

I ought not to say it again, but there has been so much mis
information about this teapo_t tempest that I do want to say 
once more that the price according to the article read by the 
Senator from Missouri was merely tentative and is now only 
tentative. When it went over to Mr. Denman he said," I would 
rather have it at $50." So would Gen. Goethals, and the way was 
provided for $50 steel not by the chairman of the Shipping Board 
but by theii· agent and manager; but if the testimony read by the 
Senator from Missouri is correct, $50 would be exorbitant. 
If idle gossip and tin-pan publicity is to open the flood gates of 
criticism at the very beginning of this war our domestic problems 
will be more serious than our foreign. · 

In this matter the Government was entirely protected. Surely 
that ought not to be the subject of ('riticism, and would not have 
been if it had not been for the advertised controversy between 
Mr. Denman and l\fr. Goethals, and how recent that controversy 
is. As I turn to his testimony, which I hold in my hand, I find 
Mr. Denman says: "We selected Gen. Goethals because of his 
well-known reputation. He sought no responsibility. We dra
gooned him into the service of his Government." I read the 
language of Mr. Denman in this report:" We dragooned him into 

, the service of tl1e Government." Why did they dragoon him? 
Because he had performed the most gigantic task ever under-

·-·· --
takerr by _the American GoYernment, honestly, fearless~y, and 
expeditiously . 

I do not often . criticize people. Sometimes it is unwarranted, 
and- in my_ opinion this controversy never should have been 
precipitated, especially when_ its motive was cheap notoriety. 

I ~have heard .hon.est and fearless and patriot~c ,men sharply 
criticized · and villifi~d ; I have seen them wounded in their 
~pii·it and in their hearts; but I do not deal in that" kind of 
subterfuge. 

Mr. D~man is undoubtedly an_ active, enterpri~ing, forceful 
man. What I said of him the· other day I now repeat-that if 
he is a great man or has unusual abilities for his present work 
he has yet to demonstrate them-but the mere fact that be 
took his pencil and rubbed it through " $95 " and wrote " $50 " 
in its place in a contract to be absolutely controlled by the 
Government will not give him a very high place in history. If 
the statement of my honored ·friend from Missouri can be relied 
upon, even $50 or. $55 is too high. What is to be said if the 
National Council of Defense write $31 where $50 now is? 
They can write anything they please in the contract, because 
in the wisdom of this great Army officer and those associated 
with him the right is reserved to the Government. 

If every department of the American Government in times 
like this is run with as much concern for the welfare of theii· 
Government as these men show, I do not think we will have 
any occasion for criticism. 

. I perhaps ought not to have said even this. I apologize to 
my triend from Missouri if I seemed to fly too quickly to the 
support of Gen~ Goethals. I only did it because of my sense of 
fairness and justness and my jealousy for a reputation that 
ought not to become the football ·of little souls hungering for 
glory. 

~1r. STONE. Mr. President, my chief object in calling atten· 
· tion to this matter was to emphasize the danger the country is 
in of having the vast sums we are appropriating unwisely-! 
will merely say unwisely-expended. It is a fact, as I under· 
stand the truth to be, that the Shipping Board, of which Mr. 
Denman is the head, had developed a plan for the building of 
wooden vessels to meet the emergency ·confronting the country, 
wp.lch vessels could be built far more speedilyand with far less 
expense than steel vessels. Gen. Goethals, at the head of the • 
construction arm of this business, adopted, I will say, a plan, 
after more or less contention, of building steel vessels in prefer
ence to wooden vessels. 

Without desiring unduly or unfairly to reflect upon anybody, 
it struck me as being strange, and the eloquent defense of my 
friend from Michigan has not removed that thought from my 
mind, that the head of this construction arm, after his insistence 
for steel vessels, should make even a tentative contract with a 
ship-building corporation at $95 for steel, thereby setting, tenta
tively at least, the price of steel, which meant a concession to 
that extent to the gt•afting demands of those who had steel to 
sell instead of turning it down peremptorily. It struck me 
that it was a rather remarkable performance. 

I do not assail Gen. Goethal's integrity. I do not assail the 
integrity of any man, but I speak of a fact which the Senate 
and the country should keep in mind when we are expending 
not milliens but billions of dollaTs and when every sort of effort 
will be maae by all kinds of people to thrust their greedy claws 
into the Treasury to plunder it. Men who permit things to be 
done even tentatively that lead to such results seem to me to 
lack an administrative ability at least that does them no credit. 

I have never been, I am frank to say, a very enthusiastic 
admirer of Gen. Goethals. I barely know him. I do not recall 
ever meeting him more than once, but I am somewhat familiar 
with his career, and for one I ventw·e to say, which I would 
not have done except in the immediate circumstances, that he 
is rather a pampered hero, whose reputation, such as it is, has 
been built largely upon the genius of other men. I go fw·ther 
and say that with the combined genius of them all, with the 
genius and intelligence of them all, tile Panama Canal lacks a 
vast deal of being a great engineering success. I regard it 
rather as a failw·e. I express that as my opinion. 

But, Mr. President, the eyes of those who are appropriating 
these vast sums of money as well as the eyes of those who are 
expending them should be keenly fixed upon what is done, and 
all of us-we here and those of the e:lliecutive departments
should be very watchful of what is done. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of l\Iichigan. l\Ir. President, I will only take a 
moment. The Senator from Missouri [Mr. STONE] says he is 
not a very enthusiastic admirer of Gen. Goethals. · Of course, 
that was quite evident from what he said in the fore part of 
his address. He says that Gen. Goethals's fame results largely 
from the work of others. I want to say to the Senator that 
Gen. Goethals is big enough and generous enough to concede 
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thnt fact. When honors from his countrymen were being be- ing the men who are involved in making these contracts and ex
s.:owed upon him and when he. was being highly praised for the pending these appropriations. 
great work he did, he had the ~eatness, the courtesy, and the I am going to see that the Senate has an opportunity to vote 
con ideration to say that all of the men engaged in the work of . on the joint resolution. I dO' not know just exactly how I am 
building the Panama Canal had enabled it to be an accom- going to do it ; perhaps I shall propose it as an amendment to 
pushed fact, and that be claimed only to be one of the sixty this bill; btrt I am going to have it determined by the Senate 
thou..~rul. I think the fame of almost any man who outlives : whether it wishes to have real in:rorma.tion furnished it when 
his own generation, perhaps. may; be attributed to the action · it wishes to pass on. these- questions i:mohdng the expenditure 
of his fellows and those who are associated with him. Gen-· of· hundreds. of millions of dollars, or whether it is willing 
erally, if they are big enough such men are· willing ·to divide- · to take newspaper reports as the basis for acting on great ques. 
the glory~ · and if the-y, are small men, fearful that others may tions. and especially those a.1fectiilg and,. perhaps, destroying the 
get a little glory, their o:ames do not long endure in history. reputations of men. 
This man is big enough to concede that he is only one of the · The PRESIDING OFFICER (1\Ir. McKEr.LA.B in the chair) .. 
thoullands. of men who did an ilnportant work, and his fame is · Cone_urrent and other resolutions are. in order. 
imperishable. Mr. VARDAMAN. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 

Mr. WEEKS. Mr. Presidentr it seems to me that it is par- The PRESIDING OFFICER. \ The. Sena.tol" from Mississippi 
ticularly unfortunate that the name of a great public serv:ant, suggests tbe absence of a quortiiD. The Secretary will caD the 
a great engineer, should be dragged into this kind o.:f a contra· roR 
versy. I have not any brief to say anything for· Gen. Goeth.a.ls, The Secretary called the ron, and the follt>wing Senators an-
but it will su.upliise the country and will surprise the engineer- swered to their :names: 
ing professioo when they read what the Senator from Missouri Bo.rah Jones, N.Mex. Phelan 
has just said, that the Panama Canal is not an engineering Broussard La Follette Pittman 

Smoot 
Stone 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Vardaman 
Warren 
Watson 
Wt>leott 

:!~~~~rin~ hs~~~~:v:~ ~~ i!n~:=~~ :~!ci~YW:J:\!r~ ' ~~berlain ~~~~r f=~~;r 
form the work. It is true that nature has played some l'eeuliar Fer~~d ·Martin Sheppard 
freaks with the territory through which the Panama Canal Frel ..... ghuysen ~~;;_.is ~~~. 
passes, but no engineering skill could have prevented the slides ~;dng Ovennan Smith, Md~ 
and other conditions. whicb have prevented the canal :from be.illg JJ~ s ·nak Page Smit;h..Mtclk 
a complete success. U.lln.son. . • Penrose. Smith, s. c. . . 

I did not rise. however, to- discuss the Panama Canal, or even Mr. GERRY. I desrre to announce tha~ ~e :tumor Senator 
to discuss .Gen. Goethals, but ta say that it iE; well known to from Kentucky [.Mr. BECKHAM] and tJ:e Jumor Senator from 
everyone in the Capitol that there has been friction, and very Uta~ [Mr .. KINa} are de.tained necessarily from ·the Senate on 
pronounced friction, ~tween Gen. Goethals and the chai.rman public busmess. . 
oi tbe Shipping Board ever since Gen. Goethals's connection Mr. SHAFROTH. I desrre to anno~ce the absence of my 
with the enterprise . . I d()J not know anything- about the merits colleague [Mr. THOMAS]_ on account· of Illness. 
e.f the case; I do not know anything about the merits; of the Mr. WOLCOTT. I WISh to ~no~e the absence of my col
contention about the prices of steeL. It._ would seem that $95, lea~e [Mr. SA._ULSBURY], who 1s detained on account of public 
$90, or even $85 was a very bi.gh priee for steeL I do not know busmess.. 
how many strings there are on that; I do not know what the The PRES~DING OFFICER: Forty-two Senators have an-
conditions of its supply are; nobody seems to know about it; swe.red to. their names. There lS not a quorum present. 
but to try the case like this, and in some degree to jeopardize Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. I ask that the names of the absentees 
the well-established reputation of a great engineer in a cursory be called. _ . 
discussion of this sort seems to me to be entirely unjustifiable. The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secr_etary. will call the 

That brings me to the suggestion whie;h I think should be names of the absent Senators. 
brought to the attention of the Senate at every opportunity- The Secretary called the na.t;Ies of absent Senators, and Mr. 
and I think 1 sball offeJ.' it as an amendment to this bill--ef a HoLLIS, Mr. KENDRICJ4 1\fr. KENYON, Mr. NELSON, 1\fr. NEw
committee to really investigate such reports as this and to give LANDS, Mr. RANSDELL. Mr. STERUNG, Mr. ~HOMJ.>~YON, .Mr. 
the pnblic the information. My judgment is that 95 per cent TowNsEND, and :Mr. WALSH answered to the1r names when 
of the ills which the body politic thinks exist would be cured called. . 
by publicity. You can not cure them by this kind of ,discussion Mr. FLETCHER, 1\fr. HITcHcocK~ Mr.. BRADY, 1\fr. G-oiG:, 1\lr: Me
based on reports in the public press, with no more investigation Ct:TMBER. Mr. WEEKS~ Mr. AsHtl1LST, and 1\~r ~ SMITH of AriZona 
probably than we are giving it here; but it ca-n be cured ana entered the Chamber and answe1·e~ to therr names. 
the infonmation can be given to the public if a properly- consti- The. PRESIDING OFFI<J~R. Su::.ty Senators ~ve an;;wer~d 
tuted committee investigates such matters as this .. involving the to theJr names. A. quorum 1s present. T.he mormng bnsmess lS 
expenditure of tens and hundreds of millions of dollars ; and closed. 

CONSERVATION OF FOOD AND FUEL. the public is entitled to the information. 
Mr. President, not long ago I introduced a joint resolution 

providing for a committee on the conduct of the war. One 
of the functions of that committee would be to investigate just 
such a case as this and to give- to Congress and to the public 
the real facts relating to it. We are, in my judgment, going 
to have any number of such controversies as this growing out 
of the great power which we are giving to certain men and 
the unusual amounts of m.oney authorized to be expended and 
the unusal conditions which surround the expenditure. Some
body should have the power immediately.. to determine any 
question of this character as to whish the public is entitled to 
information. This very contract ought to be before the Senate 
and ought to be referred to a committee of the kind which I 
have described. Then. in a very short time the Senate would 
have the exact facts. 

The joint resolution to which I refer has been resting q-uietly 
in the committee to which it was referred for now something 

· like six weeks, perhaps two months. I do not know that it is 
ever going to be reported. I have been told that the President 
is opposed to its being adopted because it might embarrass the 
administration in some respects. I want to say that there is 
no intention on the part of the proposer of the resolution or of 
anybody interested in it to embarrass the administration in the 
slightest degree ; but there is an intent to furnish Oongress 
and the public with the information which they should have. l:f4 
I were in the position of responsibility, I should want to have 
such a committee organized and in operation for the purpose 
of !nvestigating these questions and for the purpose of protect-

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I ask that the un
finished business be laid before the Senate. 

There- being no objection, the S-eDAte, as in Committee of the 
Whole, resumed the consideration of th~ bill (S. 2463) to pro
vide further for the national security and defense by encourag
ing the production, conserving the supply, and eon trolling the 
distribution of food products and fuel. · 

1\fr. SHEPPARD. Mr. President. taking up again the analysis 
of the bill before the Senate, I desire to say that rit further 
provides that whenever the President shall find it impossible, 
by license or by voluntary arrangement, to assure an adequate 
supply of necessaries, he is authorized to requisition and take 
over, for use or operation by the Government, any factory, mine, 
or other plant, or any part thereof, in which any necessaries are 
or may be manufactured, produced, prepared, or mined; said 
factory, mine, plant, or any part thereof, to be returned to the 
owner when use by the GQvernment is no longer required. Just 
compensation is to be made for sueh use ; and if the amount 
determined by the President is unsatisfactory, recourse may be 
had to the courts. 

The bill provides that whenever the President finds it essen
tial, in order to prevent undue enhancement, :fluctuation, or 
manipulation of prices of necessaries, or injurious speculation 
therein, he is authorized to regulate or close any exchange. 
board of trade, or similar institution or place of business. He 
may require clearing houses, clearing associations, or similar 
institutions which clear, settle, or adjust transactions of such ex
changes, boards of trade, etc., to keep such records as he may 
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i·equire. The penalty for violation or the-provisions regarding 
1 ·such exchanges, boards of trade, etc., is a fine not exceeding_ 

$10,000, or"imprlsonment for not more than four years, or both. 
The bill provides that when the President finds stimulation 

o:f production necessary, and that producers of any nonperish
able agricultural products produced within the United States 
should have a guaranteed price in order to bring about ..-such 
stimulation, he is authorized· seasonably, and as · far in advance 
of seeding time as practicable, to determine and fix and give 
public notice of what, under specified conditions, is a reasonable 
guaranteed price for any such products to assure producers a 
reasonable profit. The United States thereupon guarantees to 
the·producer complying with" the President's regulations within 
the period prescribed by him, not exceeding three years, a price 
not less than said guaranteed price. The President may levy 
an import duty necessary to prevent interference with the guar
anteed price, which duty shall be sufficient to make the import 
price equal to the guaranteed price. In no case shall any exist
ing duty be reduced. In order to make the guaranteed price 
effective, or in order to protect the Government against mate
rially increased liabilities by virtue of the guaranty of price, 
the President may purchase all products for which a price has 
been guaranteed, hold, transport, or store them, or sell and de
liver them to any person or to our allies, or use them for our 
Government. . ' 

The bill provides that' the President may make such regula
tion or prohibition of the use of foods, food material, or feeds 
in the production of alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages or such 
reduction of the alcoholic content of any beverage as he may 
deem essential to an adequate and continuous supply of food. 
The penalty on conviction for violation of this provision is a 
fine not exceeding $5,000 or imprisonment for not more than 
two years, or both. . . · 

The bill provides that every person . who willfully assaults, 
resists, impedes, or interferes with any officer, employee; or 
agent of the United States in the execution of any duty pre
scribed by the act shall, on conviction, be fined· not exceeding 
$1,000 or be imprisoned for not more than one year, or both. 

The sum of $2,500,000 is made immediately available for the 
payment of such rent, the expense of such printing and publi
cation, the purchase of such material and equipment, and the 
employment of such persons. and means in the city of Washing
ton and elsewilere as the President may deem esseD;tial. ' 

The sum of $150,000,000 is made available immediately for 
the purposes of the act. No part of this sum is to be ex
pended for rent, _publication, printing, material and equip-
ment, or· the employment of clerical forces. . _ 

Judgment by the courts that any part of the act is invalid 
shan not impair any other part. _ 

.The act shall cease to be in effect when the national emer
gency resulting from the existing state of war shall have passed, 
the date of which shall be ascertained and proclaimed by the 
President. In no event shall the act continue in effect longer 
than one year after the termination, as ascertained by the Presi
dent, of the present war. All legal obligations, however, in
curred by the United States pursuant to the act shall continue 
in force until fulfilled. : 

The measure may now be summarized as follows : 
First. It penalizes the willful destruction of necessaries for 

the purpose of enhancing the price or restricting the supply. 
Second. It penalizes hoarding, which is carefully defined. , This 

does not apply to any farmer, gardener; or other person who 
accumulates or withholds the products of any farm, garden, or 
other land under lease or cultivated by him. 

Third. It enables the President, under effective penalties, to 
license and regulate importation, · exportation, manufa.cture, 
storage, or distribution of any necessaries, whether he finds 
such teps essential to economical manufacture and equitable 
distribution. The licensee is first given an opportunity to con
form charges, rates, and practices to the ·President's direction. 
This section does not apply to any farmer, gardener, or other 
person with respect to the products of any farm, garden, or 
other land owned, leased, or cultivated by him, nor to any re
tailer with respect to the retail business actually conducted by 
him, nor to any common carrier: . 

Fourth. It authorizes the Pre ident, when he deems it neces
sary to the purposes of the act, to purchase, produce, manufac
ture, tore, or sell any necessaries. He may commandeer any 
neces aries, as well as storage space therefor, paying for what 
he takes; and if the party entitled to payment is not satisfied, 
he may have recourse to the courts. 
· Mr. KENYON. Mr. President--
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Texas 

,:-- ~ield to the Senator from Iowa? · · 
Mr, SHEPPARD. I yield to the Senator from Iowa. 

1\Ir. KENYON:·· I should like to ask the Senator ' a ·ques
tion-"'-in no controversial spirit, because I agree with him in ' • 
nearly e\erything-in regard to the section he now refers to-
section 9. Does he think that · under that section the President 
could fix the price of farm products; or has the Senator dls
<'ussed that phase of the · matter? I liave not been here. It 
seems to me that there should be an amendment to section 9 
making it clear that farm- products are not inCluded, the same 
as the proviso to section 6, or similar to that, and the section 
dealing with the licensing system. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I was about to call attention to the proviso 
in this section, whi9h is to the effect that no natural person is 
required to furnish any necessaries held by him and reasonably 
required for consumption by himself and dependents for rea
sonable time. 

Mr. BRADY. What section is that? 
. Mr. SHEPPARD. The section referred to by the Senator 
from Iowa. 

1\fr. KENYON. Section 9. That is true as to necessaries 
held by him and reasonably required for consumption; but, 
now, suppose the farmer is holding something he has produced
and I do not think we ought to injure the farmer or the pro
ducer in any way; we must take care of production. If he is 
holding that beyond the mere purposes which the proviso cov
ers-that is, the am_ount reasonably required for conslimption 
by himself and his immediate relatives-under this section, 
could not the President take the farmer's product and fix: the 
price? That is the question that is worrying me. . . 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Under this ·section the President may de· 
termine the price which he considers just, but if the party en
titled to payment is not satisfied he may have recourse to the 
courts. 

Mr." KENYON. Does the Senator think we ought to give any 
power to fix the price of what the farmer may produce? Now, 
this is outside of the minimum guaranty. I do not refer to 
that. That is to stimulate production. But if the President can 
take the products of the farm by fixing a price, or take them as 
this section provides, I am afraid we are going to injure produc
tion very much. That is a troublesome question in section 9. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I do not believe that the President would 
ever find it necessary to go to that extent. 

Mr. KENYON. I do not think so, either. 
Mr. SHEPPARD. This section becomes effective only when 

the President finds an emergency sufficiently acute to justify 
action under its terms. 

Mr. ·KENYON. I do not think the President would, either; 
but I do think that the thought going out to the country, to the 
farmer and to the producer, that some power is given to· fix this 
price absolutely will be a deterrent to production. • 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I think it well to discuss that point a little 
further along in the debate. · 

Mr. KENYON. Does not the Senator believe that some such 
proviso as has been inserted in the other sections-that it shall 
not apply to the farmer or the producer as to what he himself 
produces on his own land or land leased by him-would make the 
matter clear? · 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Very probably. I s}lall be gl~d to_ hear the 
Senator on that point at a later stage in the debate, and also to 
give it careful consideration myself .. 

Mr. KENYON. I wish the Senator would. I have prepared 
an amendment on tha,t 'line which I believ~ is rather essential. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. Fifth. The bill empowers the President, if 
he deems it necessary to an adequate and continuo~s supply of 
necessaries, to requisition and take over, for use or operation by 
the Government, any factory, mine, or other plant, or part 
thereof. He must' make what he considers just compensation to 
the party entitled tq payment, who ha~ an appeal to the courts 
if dissatisfied. . · - - . • · 

Sixth. It authorizes the President to regulate or close ex
changes, boiu·ds of trade; aria similar institutions when he finds 
such action ne,cessary in prder to preve9.t undue enhancem~nt or 
fluctuation of prices of necess11ries, . injurious speculation, un
just market manipulation, or unfair _ and misleading 'market 
quotations. Violation of this provision is punished by fine not 
exceeding $10,000 or by imprisonment for not more than four 
years, or both. . . · . . . , 

Seventh. It authorizes the President to 1b:: a guaranteed mini
mum price for any nonperishable agricultural products pro
duced within the United States whenever he finds stimulation 

,of production essential and such action needed .to , effect such 
stimulation. To sustain said prlce he riiay; if he finds it advis
able, impose import duties, o:r; purchase the prqducts for w~ich a 
price has been guaranteed for. storage, fo.r sale to any person, 
or to our allies, or for use by our· Go-vernment. · 

• 
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Eighth. It authorizes the President to regulate or prohibit the 
use of foodstuffs in making alcoholic or nonalcoholic beverages 
Qr to reduce the ~lcoholic. content of an;v. b~ver~ge, if .be .. co~si.~ers 
such action necessary_ to assure . an adequate · and contmuous 
supply of food. ThE' penalty for violation of this provision is a 
trne not exceeding $.5,000, or imprisonment for not more· than 
two years, or J:>oth. _ . · · ' · 

It will be observed, Mr. President, that the powers conferred 
by this measure are to be exercised only when the President 
finds the exercise necessary in order to~ carry out the purposes 
of the legi~lation; that is, in order to safeguard and assure the 
proper production, conservation, and distribution of food, to 
prosecute the war successfully, and to save the people from the 
Saturnalia of speculation, corruption, and extortion attending 
emergencies like the present one, if it should be left unguarded. 

These powers are war powers, therefore, of the fi~~t magni
tude and the first necessity. Food is life. The transfer of mil
lions of i:nen from the farms in the European countries with 
which w_e are allied to the battle front, incre~ing the drain on 
our food resources as well as theirs, nnd-the approach of a similar 
c'o.nd,lti<?P. here will undoubtedly_ disorganize the usual processes 
of food production, imperil. the usual food 'supplies, and create 
a situation of extraordinary danger-a situation requiring ex
traordinary, prompt, and vigorous treatment. The strain u·pon 
our food supply has only beguQ. The enormo-gs demand .already 
in existence creates opportunities and temptations for speculators 
\~ich ..many men can not resist, and which many will eagerly 
embrace. In the wake of grea.t disasters men are always :(ound 
who would rifle the pockets of a corpse and gamble on the bosoms 
of the dead. 
· Mr. McLEAN. Mr. President--

The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. SHAFBOTH in the chair). 
Does the Senator from Texas yield to the Senator from Con
necticut? 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I yield. • 
Mr. McLEAN. Right on the point of the exaction of exces

sive prices, we find it prohibited in section 4, which I think is 
a very important section. I should like to ask the Senator if 

· it is the intention of the committee not to provide penalties 
for the offenses described in section 4? 

Mr. SHEPPARD. There is a general penalty clause in the 
bill. 

Mr. 1\IcLEAN. Does the Senator refer to section 17? 
Mr. SHEPPARD. I do. 
1\Ir. McLEAN. That ·does not seem to me to provide any pen

alty for violations of the provisions of section 4.· That section 
applies to persons who shall willfully assa:ult, impede, or inter
·fere with an officer or employee, and so forth. 
· Mr. SHEPPARD. That is the only clause which purports to 

provide a general penalty, Mr. President . . 
Mr. McLEAN. It does not seem to me that it provides any 

penalty for violations of the provisions of section 4. If the Sen
ator will turn to section 4 he will ,see that for the 1inlawful 
destruction of any necessaries a penalty is provided in section 8. 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. Exactly. I have referred to that fact. 
Mr. McLEAN. That section only provides a penalty for de

struction of necessaries. 
1\fr. SHEPPARD. Hoarding is prohibited, also. 
1\Ir. 1\.IcLEAN. The penalty for hoarding is provided for in 

section 6. 
1\fr. SHEPPARD. Exa~tly. 
l\fr . . McLEAN. But I find no other penalties provided for 

violation of the oth-er provisions of section 4, which are very 
important. 

1\fr. SHEPPARD. Except in so far as section · 17 may be 
applicable. 

Mr. McLEAN. Yes; but was it the understanding of the 
committee, or is it the belief of the Senator, that section 17 does 
provide penalties for exacting excessive prices? · 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I think that is a debatable question, ~ 
will say to the Senator. He makes a ·point · that should be 
cleared up in the course of the debate. · 
. 1\lr. 1\fcL~AN. It does not seem to me that it does; and the 
section is a very important one. I _call the attention of the 
committee to it; and there is one other question I would like to 
ask. . 

On line 21, page 3, it is provided that no one shall make any 
unjust or unreasonable rate or charge in handling or dealing 
in or with any necessaTies. Does the Senator understand that 
the words "rate or charge" for handling apply to retail 
dealers? ' 

l\Ir. SHEPPARD. · I so take it. There is a subsequent sec
tion which deals more particularly with that proposition. 

1\fr. McLEAN. I think that should be made very clear. 
Otherwise, the Senator will observe that the prohibition against 

an excessive price.applies only to a conspiracy, which is provided 
for in the latter part 'of that section. 

· . Mr. SHEPPARD. Section 5 deals with that question in de-
tan·, w~th- rates ' and charges. . . . . . . 

Mr. McLEAN. Yes, it does; but I think section 4 ought to 
be drawn so as to carry out th~ _purpose '9f the cominittee. The 
Senator will ~ee that un~ess it i~ made clear that there is a pro
hibition against exacting excessive prices on the part of the indi
vidual, any retailer who is exempted' from the provision requir
ing a license may'· control supply or distribution and exact ex-
CeSSiye prices without penalty. · 

Mr. SHEPPARD. I thank the Senator for the suggestion: 
I shall eiideavoi· to bring' it to the· attention of the committee. 

Mr. President, the assurance of an adequate food supply for 
the people at home and the soldiers at the fr~nt, the repression 
of infamous· men who woul~ c~in the people's needs into per
sonal gain, are as vital a war operation ·as the assembling of 
·artillery, the construction of a trench, or a charge o'n the battle 
field. · 

This measure is more than justified by the war clauses of the 
Constitution; nay, it is, in my judgment, demanded by them. 
The war clauses of the Constitution are as follows: 

The CongrPss shall have. p9wer • . * • -
To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules 

concerning captures on land nnd water ; · 
To raise and support armies, but no appropriation of money to that 

use shall be for a longer period than two years ; 
To provide and maintai.n, a Navy; 
To make rules for the government and regulation of the land and 

naval forces: 
To provide for caUing forth the militia to execute the laws of the 

Union, suppress insurrections, and repel invasions ; 
To provide for organizing. arming, and disciplining the militia, 

• • •; and · 
To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper for carrying 

into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers vested bY 
this Constitution in the Government of the United States, or in any 
department or officer thereof: · · · 

(Section 8, Article I, clauses 1, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 18.) 

It will be observed that it is not necessary to invoke unspeci
fied war powers in order to justify this measure. It is spe
cifically authorized in the sections of the Constitution which em
pow~r Congress to provide, support, and maintain an Army and 
a Navy. Certainly the provision of a food supply is essential 
to the support and maintenance of the armed forces of the 
country both on land and sea. Even if it were necessary to in
voke unspecified powers, Mr. President, they would be ample 
under the circumstances. 

I wish to call attention to a quotation from Madison, one of 
the greatest of the commentators on the American Constitution. 
He says: 

With what color of propriety could the force necessary for defense 
be limited by those who can not limit the force · of offense? If a Fed
eral Constitution could chain the ambition or set bounds to the exer
tions of all other nations, then indeed might it prudently chain the 
discretion of its own government, and set bounds to the exertions for its 
own sa.fety. 

How could a readiness for war in time of peace be safely prohibited, 
unless we could prohibit. in like manner, the preparations and estab
lishments of every hostile nation? The means of security can only 
be regulated by the means and the danger of atta'ck. They will, in 
fact, be ever determined by these rules, and by no others. It is in 
vain to oppose constitutional barriers to the impulse of self-preserva-- • 
tion. (The Federalist No. 41, pp. 275, 276, edition of Ce,ntral Law 
Journal Co., 1914.) 

I wish to say again, 1\Ir. President, that it is not necessary 
to go beyond the plain provisions of the Constitution in so far 
as this measure is concerned. 

Mr. President, it is the solemn duty of the American Con
gress to enact this legislation. ·we have embarked upon as 
noble a mission as· has ever engaged the activities of men. · 'The 
forces of autocracy and democracy are in a death lock for the 
domination of mankind, and the side that wins will govern the 
destinies of the earth for centuries to come. Millions of Ameri
can young men are preparing to enter the contest for liberty, 
for brotherhood, and for humanity. If they should suffer for 
lack of food, or from improper food, due to our failure to adjust 
production, or facilitate distribution, or if famine and extortion 
should walk hand in hand through this Republic while the 
people are striving with every energy to sustain the men in the 
trench and the sky, it would .be a crime whose shame would 
never .fade, a crime the blame for which would lie at the door 
of the American Congress. Let denunciations cease. Let re
crimination end . . Let bitterness die. Let the sounds which 
reach the enemy from this Chamber be not the sounds of dis
cord and altercation, but of a harmonious patriotism, typical 
of a common determination .to press every resource and every 
power into the service of liberty, notes of unity and devotion 
that shall bring terror to the despotism whose ambitions have 
converted the fairest valleys of the earth into flaming hells, 
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encouragement and hope to the· heroes· who are offering theh: 
1
-tracted for, or -arranged for by any person · In- a· quantity- tn excess of 

lives that the rights_ of men may be preserved~ hi-s- reasonable reqnirementso for use or consumption b:Y' himself and de-
. M =AMBERL ,;. . . . !pendent&: for ac reasonable time.; (p) held, contracted for or arranged 

r. vJ::L 1 AIN. ll'lr. Pt;esident. t-he bill has· not yet I f1or by any ma_nUfactnrer;· wholesaler, retailer, or other' dealer in 0:. 
be.en read. _ . . quantity· in ' excess 'Of. the-e reasonabl requirements. of. his business for · 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Secretary will read the bill USe' or sale • by him fDl'.! &• re~~nable time,. or- reasonably required to. 
rrri- • , · . • • furnish. necessartes, pr(l:duce•l m surplus quantities S;easonally through .. 
·.J..ue Secretary read the· bill, as follows_: out the period of scant' or no production-; or- (c)Lwlthheld, whether by 
B(} it enacted., etv., That by reason of ·tbe existence of· a state of war. !possession or under any contract or arran~ement, fl"om the . market byJ 

it- is essential to the · national security and defense, for the successf~ any per on .f~r th purpose of unreasonablx increasing o:r · dimlnL<~bing the 
prosecution of the war, and fo_:r. the· support· and mainten-anee of the- 1tilce: P1"0i.•idea, ho.we.ver, That any accumulating or withholding by any 
.Army and Navy

1 
to assure an adequate supply and equitable dlstrlbu- 1 rmer, gardener, or any other- person, of- the products of any farm, 

tion, and to facilitate the mo-vement, ot- foods, feeds. fuel, and articles 1 garden, or otben tand' owned, leased; OP cu-Itivatf'd by him shall not be 
required for thl'ir production hereaft-er in this:. act called necessaries-· I deemed to bl' hoardin!f;witbin. the meaning of this act. 
to prevent, locally or generally. scarcity. monopolization~ hoarding, in~ SEC. 7. That whenever any -necessarie shall be boarded as defined. 
jurious speculation. manipulations, and private conti:ols affecting such- , in section 6 tbe . .v shalt be liable to be- px:oc.eeded against· in any district 
supply, distribution, and' movement, and to establish and maintain g_ov- ! eourt1 of the Umted· States ·within the district wbere the same are found 
ern-mental control. of such necessaries. during; the- war. For such pur- iand seized ' by a . process of. libeJ for· condemnation. and If such neces
poses the instrumentalities; means._ m-ethod , powers; authorities, duties ,sariea a.ball be adjudged to be hoarded. they shall be d1Rposed of by sale 
obligations, and pl:Ohibitions. bereina.fterr set fortb. are cr:eated, esta~ lin. such manner- as to provide the most · equitable dlstribntion thereof' 
lisbed, conferred, and prescribed. as the- ~ourt"- may direct, and· the proceeds tbe.reot, less the legal costs 

SEc. 2-. That words used in this act-shalf be construed to import the- ! ~nd; charges,. sha:ll be- paid to tlul • pa-rty entitled thereto, The proceed~ 
plural or: the- singular, as the case demand& The word " person .. " i mgs of, such . libel cases shall conform a near as maY' be to the pro
wherever used in this act, shall include individuals, partnerships, as- I ~eedings- in admiralty, ~ceJ)t ~bat' either party may demand trial b~ 
sociati·Jns, and corporations. When construing and enforclng the pro· !Jury of_ l any;· issue of fact joined in any sueb case, and all such proceed~ 
vi loruJ of this act, the act, omission, or failure of. any official, agent, or ings. shall r Qe at the suit of &nd ! in the name o.t- the United State . It 
other person aci:ln.g. for or employed by; any partnershlp, association, or shall. be the duty of the United States attorney: for the proper. district 
corporation withilrtbe- scope of hla employment o:r office shall. in every to institute and p-roseccte any sucl:t action npori presentation to blm ot' 
case, also be deemed tb act, omission, or· failure of' such partnership 

1

. satisfactorY' evide-nce to sus-tain the same. · 
association, or corporation as well as that of the person. , ' SEc. 8. That' any p-erson who willfully- destroys any necessaries for-: 

SEC. 3. That there is hereby established a: governmental control. of the _ _purpose of enhancing the pri:ce or restric.ting. tbe supply thereof 
necessaries wblcb shall. extend to and include all the processes; methods ! shall. u~on conviction . thereof, be fined not exceeding $~ • .000 or im·· 
activities of, and for the production, ma)lufacture, procurement, storage~ 1prtsoned for not more than two years., or- botli. · ' · . 
distribution, sa~e, marketing, pledging; financing and consumption oi I Sll.c-. 9. That to carry into efi'eat the· purposes: of this act· the President' 
necessaries, which shall be exercised and administered by the- President 1' 1&· authorized to purchase, provide for the production or manufacture. 
for the purposes of this act; and al\such necessa'ries, processes, methods, ol necessaries ; to store them and to provide storage facilities for them 
and activities-are hereby. deelared o be atrected· wltb· a publie: interest. , by construction, purchase, tease, or .otherwise; to sell • them ;• and to 
And in carryin!, out the p1Jrposes of this section the President is au- require any person.. bav-....ng the control of any necem:;aries, or any storage. 
thorized to enter. into any voluntary arrangements or agreements, to use space suitable for the storing of necessaries, to furnish the whole - or 
any agency or agencies, to accept the services of any person without· !any part of such necessaries or storage space to the Go-vernment tn 
compensation, to cooperate- with any agency or person, to utilize any such qnantities, at such times, and at sucll prices as shall be deter· 
deP.artment or agency of the Government, an!} to coordinate their a.c- mined hy tb._e President to be reasonable. Up-on . failure ot the J.)erson 
tivitles so as to avoid any preventable loss. or duplication or effort or to comply with such requirement; the President is au.thorized to 
funds: P~ovided, That none of the- penalties o!:'tbis act shall apply to requisition and take · possession of- any such necessaries or storage 
this •sectlon. space and to pay for them at the price so determined. It the price so 

SEq, 4. That it is hereqY. made ..unlawful fo-r any- person willfully to determined be not satlsfftS!tory to the person entitled, to- receive the 
destroy any necessaries for the PW:POSe- ot enhancing the price or re- same. such person shall be paid the amount prescribed · by the Presi
stricting the supply thereof; knowmgly to commit waste or willfully dent and shall be entitled . to sue the United States to recover such 
to permit. preventable ·deterioration of any necessaries in or- in· con- l further sum as, added tb the amount so paidl will be just compensation· 
nection Wlth thelr production, manufact~re-, 01: distribution; to board, , for such necessaries or storage space, and jurisdiction is ber:eby c-on
as defined in, section 6 of this act, any nece.ssru;ies; to monopolize or- ferred on the United States district courts , to bear and determine all 
attem.Qt. to monoJ)ollze .• either locally or generally, any necessaries; to such controversies:· Provided, Tbat nothing in this section shall be 
engage m any discrimmatory and unfalr,, or anY. deceptive or wasteful construed to require any natural person to furnish to the Government 
practice or device, or to make· any UDJUSt or unreasonable rnte or-- any necessaria& held by ·him and rea onably required for consumption 
charge in handling or dealing in o.r with any necessaries; to conspir~ , by himself and dependents for a reasonable time. Any moneys received 
combine, agree, or arr'l.nge with any other person, (a) to limit· the by the United States from or in conllJ'Ction with - the- disposal by the 
facilities for transporting, prodUclng, manufacturing, supplying, storing, UnltPd Statl's of nece51'larles under this section may. In the discretion 
or dealing- in any necessaries.; (b) to restrict the supply of any neces- of the President, be l!Sed as a revolving fund for fnrthe:r carrying out 
sar!es; (c) to restrict distribution of any n~cessarles; (d) to prevent, the purposes of this section. Any balance of such moneys not used 
limit, or lessen the manufacture or production of any necessaries, or as part of. such revolving fund , shall be covered lnto the '.Creasury as 
to enb~ce .the price thereof; or (e) to exact excessive prices for. any miscellaneous receipts; · 
~:fses::i'J~~· or to aid or af?et" the doing of RDY. act mad~ unlawful by. ·SEc. 10: That whenever the Prt>sident slul.l1 find tna it is impossible · 

SEc 5 That from time to time whenever the President shall find• by Ucens(.' or by voluntazy arrangement ~t agreement to .assure an ad~· 
it ssenti8.J t ll tb im t ti ' tati fa ·t .. ~- quate--and continUOUS supply 0 necessaries; be- is authorized to reqniSl• e o. cense e _ por a on, expor on, manu c ure .. SLlll.._ge, tlon and take ·aver, for use or operation bY- the Government, any fac-
or distribution o.f any necessaries in order to carry into eliect any of torv mine or other plant or any· part thereof! in whi<'h any neces-
the purposes oL this act, and shall publicly so announce; no person. . ·z' . ' • b ' f .......... d d ed ed m1 d 
shall, after a date fixed · in the announcement, engage in or carry on any s nes are or may e manu a""ure , pro uc ' prepar , or ne • 
suob business SIIecitled in the announcement· ot imPortation exportation Whenever the Preside-nt. a.ball determlne-c that the fun her use or opera· 
manufacture, storage, or distribution of' any nece sarles as set forth iii ti!>n by the Gov-ernment. of any such factory, .. mine, or plant, or part · 
sucb announcement, unless be shall secure and bold a license lssue<'t' thereof, is net t> sential for the national secunty or defen e, the same 
pursuant to ttlis section. The President is authorized to prescribe such shall be t-estored.. to the person entitled. to tqe posses ion th reof. The 
regulations governing the conduct ot the business of licensees as may United States E>hall make just compensation, to be determined by the 
be essential to prevent uneconomical manufacture and inequitable dis- Pre!'lident, for the taking over, Uf>e, occupation, and operation by the 
tri.bution of necessaries and otberwlse to carry out the purposes of this Government of any such factory, mine, or -plant, or part thereof. If 
act. Such reguJatlons may al 0 include requirements for the issuance the .amount so determined be unsatisfactory to the person entitled to 
0 t_ licenses and requirements- for syst-ems of accounts and auditing of receive the same, such person shall be paid the amount pre cribed by 
accounts to be kept by licensees, submission of reports by them, with the Pre-sident and shall be entitled to sue the United States to recover 
or without oath or affirmation, and the entry and inspection by the such further sum as, addt;<) to the amount paid. will be- just· compen.sa
President's duly authorized agents of. the places of business of licensees. , tion, in the manner provided by section 24, paragraph 20, and section. 
Whene-ver the President shall find that any rate, charge, or practice of 145 of the Judicial Code. The Preside~t 1s authorized to prescribe 
any- licensee is unjust, or unreasonable, or discriminatory and unfair-, such regulations .as be may deem essent~al for carrying. out the l!ur
or wasteful, and shall order such licensee, within a reasonable time fixed poses of tlrls section, including the operation of any s~ch factory, mme, 
in the order to discontinue any such unjust, unreasonable, dlscrimina- or plant, or part thereof, the purchase, sale. or otbf:'r disposition of arti
tory and unfair, or wasteful rate, charge, or p_ractice, thereafter, unless cles used, manufactured, produced. prepared, or mineil therein, and the 
such order is re-volied' or suspended, such licensee shall, within the time emp!oyment,. control, and compensation of employees. Any-- money~ 
Drescribed in the .arder, <Uscontinu.e such unjust, unreasonable, dis- received by the- United States from · or in connection with the use or 
criminatory and unfair, or wasteful rate. charge, or practice. The ~peration of ~ny such facto!Y· mine, or plant, or part thereof, may, 
President may, in Ueu of any such unjust, unreasonable, discriminatory m the discretion of the President, be used as . a revolving fund for. the 
and unfalr or wa steful rate charge or practice find what is a just purpose ot the continued use or operation or any such factory, mine, 
reasonable ' nondiscriminatory and fuir Or econo{mcal rate charge or 01" plant; Or part tb~eof. and the account Of each RUch factory, mine, 
practice· and in any suit in' any Federal or State court· of competent plant, or part thereof, s:hall be- kept separate and distinct. Any balance 
jurisdiction such finding of the President shall be prima facie evidence. , of such moneys • not used as part of su~b. re>olvlng fund shall be paid 
Any per on who without a license issued pursuant to this section, into the Treasury as miscellaneous rece.Ipts. 
knowingly engages in or- carries on any business for which- a license is 1 SEc. 1t. That whenever the !'resident finds It essential in order to 
required under this section, or willfully fails or refuses to discontinue- ·prevent undue enhancement or f:Iuctuation · ofr pril:les of-, or in order to 
any unjust, unreaS()nable, discriminatory and· unfair, or wasteful rate, prevent injurious spe-culation in or in order to prevent unju-st ma~ket 
charge, or practice, in accorrlance with the. requirement of an order manipulation or unfair and mi feading market quotations of the pr1ces 
issued under this section, or willfully violates any provision of. this- of necessaries, herea fter in this section called evil practices be it~~ an
section or any regulation prescribed under this section shall upon tborit:ed to prPscribe such regulations governing, or may either wholly 
corrv!ctlon thereof, be punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000' or by or partly prohibit, operations, practices, and transacti!>n~ at,, on,, in,, o.r 
impr1sonment for not more- than two years, or both: Provided, That this under the rules of any exchange, board of trade, or smular msbtution 
section shall no ~: a pply to any farmer, gardener, o.r other person with or place· of business as be may find I"Ssentia l in order to prevent, cor
respect to the. products of any farm, garden, or other land o-wned, rect, or remove such evil practices. Further, for the purpose of this sec
leased, or- cultivated • by him, nor to any retailer with respect to the tion, the President may require all persons coming within its provisions 
retail busines a ctually conducted by him, nor to any common carrier. to keep such_ records and statements of account. and may require such 
Il()r shall anyth ing in this section be construed to authorize the fl:xlng or persons to make such returns, verified under oath or otherwise, as wUl 
imposition of a· duty or tax upon· any article imported into or exported fully and correctly disclose all transactions at, in, or on, or under the 
from· the. United, States or any State, Territoey, or1 the District of rules of a~y surb exchange, board of trade. or similar institution or 
Columbia. place of business .. including the making, execution, settlement, and ful-

SEc. 6. That any person who willfully boax:ds any necessaries shall, fillment tbPreof. He may also r~uire all persons acting In the capacity 
upon conviction thereof, be fined not exceeding $5,000 or be imprisoned of a clearing bouse, clearing association, or similar institution, for the 
i4lr not more than two years, or botb. Necessarie shall be deemed to PUI'llOSe of clearing; settling, or adjusting tran.sac:tions at, in, or on, 
be boarded within the meaning of this act when either (a) held, con- or under the rules or- any such exchange, board of trade, or similar in-

r 
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stitution or place af business, to keep such records, and to make such 
returns as will fully and correctly disclose all facta iii their possession 
relating to such transactions, and ht> may appoint agents to conduct the 
investigations necessary to enforce the provisions of this section and 
all rules and regulations made -by him in pursuance thereof, and may 
fix and pay the compensation of such agents. Any person who willfully 
violates any regulation made pursuant to this section, or who know
Ingly engages in any operation, practice, or transaction prohibited 
pursuant to this section, or who willfully aids or abets any such viola
tion or any such prohibited operation, practice, or transaction, shall, 
upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not exceeding $10,000 or 
by imprisonment for not more than four years, or both. 

SEC. 12. That whenever the -President shall find that an emergency 
exists requiring stimulation of production and that it is essential that the 
producers of any nonperishable agricultural products produced within the 
United States shall have the benefits of the guaranty provided -for . in 
this section in order to. stimulate production of .such products,- he 1s 
authorized, from time to time, seasonably and as far in advance of 
seeding time as practicable, to determine and fix and to give public 
notice of what, under .specified conditions, is a reasonable guaranteed 
price for any such products, in order to assure such .producers a reason
able profit. Thereupon the Government of the United States hereby 
guaranteE:£~ every producer of any merchantable nonperishable agricul
tural products produced within the United States, for which a guar
anteed price shall be fixed by notice in accordance with this section, 
that, upon compliance by him with the regulations prescribed by the 
President, he will receive for any such products produced in reliance 
upon this guaranty within the period, not exceeding three years, pre
scribed in the notice, a price not less than the guaranteed price there
for as fixed pursuant to this section. In such regulations the President 
shall prescribe the terms an<l conditions upon which any such producer 
shall be entitled to the benefits of such guaranty. When the President 
finds that the importation into the Unlted States of any such products 
produced outside of the United- States seriously interferes or is likely 
seriously to interfere with the practical operation of any guaranteed 
price therefor fixed pursuant to this section, or materially enhances or 
is likely materially to enhance the liabilities . of the United States 
under guaranties of prices therefor made pursuant to this section, 
and ·shall so proclaim, there shall be levied, collected, a .nd J?ald a rate 
of duty upon the products so imported, the amount of which rate of 
duty shall be ascertained and proclaimed by ~he President, which 
amount shall, when added to the value of the product at _the time it is 
offered for entry, be sufficient to bring the price thereof at which im· 
ported up to the price which shall have be£-n fixed therefor pursuant to 
this section ; but 1n no case shall any such rate· of duty be fixed at an 
amount which will effect a reduction of the rate of duty upon any 
such products under any then existing tariff law of the United States. 
For the purpose of making any guaranteed price effective under this 
section, or whenever · he deems it essential in order to protect the Gov
ernment of th£> United States against material enhancement of ita 
liabilJties arising out of any guaranty under this section, the President 
is authorized also, in his discretion, to purchase any such products for 
which a guaranteed price shall be fixed under this section, and to bold, 
transport, or store them, or to sell, dispose of, and deliver the same to 
any person or to any government engaged in war with any country 
with which the Gov£-rnment of the United States is or may be at war or 
to use the same as wppltes for any department or agency of the Gov
ernment of the Umted States. Any moneys received by the United 
States from or in connection with the sale or disposal of any products 
under .this section may, in the discretion of the President, be used as a 
revolvmg fond for _furthe:r- l'arrying out the purposes of this section. 
Any balance of sucn moneys not used as part of such revolving fund 
shall be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. 

SEc. ~3. That whe_never the President shall find that limitation, 
regulatiOn, or prohibition of the use of foods, :rood materials, or feeds 
in the production of alcohol or of alcoholic or nonalcohoJic beverages, 
or such nonalcoholic beverages as be shall determine, or that reduction 
of the alcoholic content of any beverage, is essential, in order to assure 
an adequate and ~ontinuoos supply of food, he is authorized, from time 
to time, to P:rescnbe. and give public notice of, the extent of the limita
tion, regulation, prohibition, or reduction so necessitated. Whenever 
such notice shall have been given and shall remain unrevoked no 
person shall, after a reasonable tlmei which shall be prescribed in' the 
notice, use any foods, food materia s, or feeds in the production of 
al!!ohol or !Jf. alc~bolic or nonalcoholic beverages, except in accordance 
with the limitations, regulations, and prohibitions prescribed in such 
notice, or produce any beverage having an alcoholic content in- excess 
of. the amount prescribed therefor in such notice. Any person who 
Willfully violates this section shall, upon conviction thereof be punished 
by a fine not exceeding $5,000, or by imprisonment for not more than 
:two yearst or both. 

SEc. 14. That in carrying out the purposes of this act the President 
is authorized to_ create an agenc~ or agencies, to accept the services 
of any person without compensation, to cooperate with any agency or 
person, to utilize any department or agency of the Government and -to 
coordinl!-te their activities so as to avoid any preventable loss of funds 
or duplication of- work. 

SEc. 15. That unrler regulations to be prescribed by the Ei-esident 
the use of the mails of the United States free of charge for postage 
for exclusively official business in carrying out the purposes of this 
~~~sW~~~:be extended to any agency_ or person design~ted by the 

SEc. 1_6. That the President is authorized to make such regulations 
and t<? Issue such orders as are essential effectively to carry out the 
provisiOns of ·this act. 

SEc. 17. That every person who willfully assaults resists impedes 
or interferes with any officer, employee, or agent of 'the United States 
in the execution of any duty authorized to be performed by or pursuant 
to thi~ act. sball upon conviction thereof be fined not exceedin_g $1,000 
or be 1mpnsoned for not more than one year, or both. 

SEc. 18. That the sum of $2,500,000 is hereby appropriated, out of 
any m<;>neys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to be available 
immediately and until expended, for the payment of such rent the 
expen~e of such . printing and publications, the purchase of 'such 
materm1 and eqmpment, and the employment of such persons and 
:fe~~sesi~nt~i1~ty of Washington and elsewhere, as the President may 

SEc. 19. That (or the purposes of this act the sum of $150 000 000 
is hereby appropriated, out of any moneys in the Treasury not other
wise appropriated, to be available immediately and until expended· 
Pro-vided, That no part of this appropriation shall be expended for 
the purposes described in section 18. 

SEC. 20. That if any clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of this act 
shall for any reason be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction 
to b -invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the 
remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to the clause, 
sentence, paragraph, or part thereof, directly involved in the contro
versy in which such judgment shall have been rendered. 

SEc. 21. That the provisions of this act shall cease to be in effect 
when the national emergency resulting from the existing state of war 
shall have passed, the date of which shall be ascertained and pro
claimed by the President ; bot the date when this act shall cease to be in effect shall not be later than one year after the termination, as 
ascertained by the President, of ~e present war between the United 
States and Germany. Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
prevent the fulfillment by the United States of any legal obligation 
incurred pursuant to this act which shall be in force when this act 
ceases to be in effect. 

Mr. STERLING. I ask leave to introduce a bill. 
The bill (S. 2481) to provide further for the national security 

and defense by encouraging the production, conserving the 
supply, and controlling the distribution of food products and 
fuel was read twice by its title. 

Mr. STERLING. I ask that the bill may lie on the table and· 
be printed. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. It will be so ordered. · 
Mr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, quite a number of Sen

ators were anxious to hear the statement of Mr. Hoover this 
morning, and the hearings· were continued in the afternoon. 
They werf> very anxious to be present at those hearings, and it 
was supposed that they would be .continued all the afternoon. 
There was a general understanding, in order to give Senators-an 
opportunity to be present, that the Senate would take a recess 
until to-morrow at 12. I shall make that motion, but I wish 
first to make the statement that when the Senate convenes to
morrow at 12 o'clock it will be my purpose to keep this bill before 
the Senate until it is finally disposed of. I hope Senators who 
intend to speak upon it will be prepared to commence to-morrow 
at 12 o'clock to speak either upon the bill or on amendments to it. 
I now move that the Senate take a recess until to-morrow at 
12 o'clock. · · · 

The motion was agreed to; and (at 2 o'clock and 20 minutes 
p. m.) the Senate took a recess until to-morrow,_ Wednesday, 
June 20, 1917, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES .. 
TUE-SDAY, June 19, 1917. 

The · House met at 12 o'clock noon, and was called to order 
by Mr. FITZGERALD, as Speaker pro tempore. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol
lowing prayer : 

We come to Thee, 0 God, our Heavenly Father, fountain of 
life and light and love, before entering upon the duties of the 
hour. Pour down upon us Thy spiritual gifts and quicken all 
that is purest, noblest, best in us, that we may be one with 
Thee, working in Thee, through Thee, for Thee, for the best 
interests of our Republic and of mankind ; that we may hasten 
the corning of Thy kingdom; that wars and rumors of wars 
may cease to be, and all the earth rejoice together in peace and 
good will, in the spirit of the Lord Christ. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap-
proved. . 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A message from the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling 
clerk, announced that the Senate had passed joint resolutions of 
the following titles, in which the concurrence of the House of 
Representatives was requested : 

S. J. Res. 67. Joint resolution to fix the status and rights of 
the officers of the Public Health Service when serving with the 
Coast Guard. the Army, or the Navy; and · 

S. J. Res. 63. Joint resolution to establish a reserve of the 
Public Health Service. -

The message also announced that the Senate had passed 
without amendment joint resolution of the following title: 

H. J. Res.105. Joint resolution to correct an error in the 
sundry civil appropriation act for the fiscal year 1918. 

FOOD CONTROL. 

1\:fr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, ·I move that the House resolve 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of the bill (H. R. 4961) 
to provide further for the national security and defense by en
couraging the production, conserving the supply, and controllinr
the distribution of food products and fuel. Pending that, I de":: 
sire to ask unanimous <;onsent that all Members who desire to 
discuss this bill may be permitted to extend their remarks ill 
the REcORD for five legislative days after tbe passage of the bill. 

,. 
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Mr. CAMPBELL ·of Kansas. Mr. ;Spealrer, reserving .the right , farmer they put him in the ri.ttftufie ·of being wniing for bis . 
to object, does .that refer to Members ·who have add.Tessed the ' ·boy to go to war, l>ut demanding that his hay and corn be let 
House? alone. ;[:Laughter.] 

Mr. LEVER. Oh, no; all J\Ieml>ers-.those 'Who lurv.e ad- : .1\Iy frJend from .Texas, Mr. YoUNG, a ·member of .the :Commit-
dressed the House and ·those .who have not. tee on .A.grictilture, is t:Qe friena of the farmer, but .he is .not 

Mr. ·CAMPBIDL'L ·of Kansas. .:Axe tthese .eX!tensions ;to be "C"on- , the •only :friend that the ··farmer has there. He Tealizes 'that there 
fined to the bili? ; are ·other men here who are the slnc.ere l'rienas of 'tne farmer. 

Mr. LEVER. ·To the bill. Gentlemen, the 1armer is asking for fair and just tr.entment, 
The SPEAKER -pro :tempore. The gentleman from :South and he is willing 'to do .bts .Part in every respect. He realizes 

Carolina moves that the Rouse 1·esolve itself ..into the 'Committee that war 'Produces conditions i:bat ca"fl for legislation tnn.t 
of .the Whole House ron the stme of ,fue Tinion d:or .the further would not be :tho.qght of 1n time .of -peace. The President bas 
consideration of the bill H. R. 4961, and pending lthat -motion the _rpower now ·to commandeer or take -over the 'J)roduc.e of the 
asks unanimous consent that l\Iembers have five legislati;ve days farmer. tlf .he needs !it for rthe use ·of the Army and Navy, he 
after the passage of .the bill to extend .their ·remarks dn the can take "it .and pay -whatever .he thinks is right; but the :Presi-
RECORD on the bill. Is there objection2 dent ·does not ""Wmlt ·to do that. .He ·prefers to ttake ·t.tre farmer 

·There was no -objection. Into his confidence and :to hn:ve ·an llilaerstanding about just 
Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, one moment .further. I desire what is to be done. The ·p~esident ll"ealizes what an important 

• to state that the demand for .time ·on both the gentleman from part tnat food supplies are 'to play in this war, and "he realizes 
Iowa and myself is very, very heavy, and it is going to be almost how dependent the Army and the people :are upon the farmer., 
impossible to .gratify the ·wishes of .all gentlemen 1With ·as much and knowing the _patriotism of the farmer and appreciating hls 
time as they desire; but as far as this side of the House 'is con- willingness to .do nil i:n his -:vower, to ·serve ·the :country by this 
cerned I wish .to say •to Members that I shall undertake to see efforts -to increase 'the food ·supply the 'President has determined 
to it that at least :-some ·time .is yielded to .those to whom ~ to extend to the farmers of the country the measure -of assur
have made pxomises, -and I presume that .statement ·WilLbe .con- anc.e -and certainty .that this fhill -affords :in the guaranty of n 
cnrred in by the gentleman from Iowa, so far as his side is reasonable profit on the 'food ·supplies that they ·produce. [Ap-
eoncerned? plause.] 'The farmer in these hazardous times, times full 6f 

Mr. HA.UGEN. So far .as possible. uncertainty "and risk, had -rather be sure of a reasonable profit 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The queStion is on the motion thnn to ·be left to the mercy of a band of food speculators and. 

of the gentleman from South Carolina that the House resolve gamblers. {A_pp1ause.] :Ille President realizes, as the farmer 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on ·the . state of does, that the speculators ·and gamblers :rob the producers and 
the Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 4961. prevent them 'from receiving ·a fair price and a reasonable 

The motion was agreed to. profit. They misrepresent the facts as to the demand and supply 
Accordingly the House resolved cttself into the Committee of while the produce is in the hands of the fa:rmer, and they tell a 

the 'Vhole House on the state of the Union for the further con- story of small supply and great demand when the food supply 
sideration of the bill H. R. 4961, with Mr. HAMLIN in the chair. is in ·their banos and ·out of the control of the farmer.. [Ap

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the gen- planse.] It is a skin game, pure and simple. They pillage the 
tleman fi:om Alabama {Mr. HEFLI:Nl. .[Applause.] producer with one hand and rob the ·consumer with the other. 

:Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the commit- So in removing the food speculator and gambler we benefit 
tee, it seems that it is hard for some gentlemen here, as well producer 3Il.d consumer alike, and -at !the 'Same time we afe
as in another body that~ lmow of, to rea:I.iZe that we are in war. guard the farmer with the guaranty for a reasonable profit 
Some of the speeches•that have been made have proceeded, it while he farms on such a large scale to produce food supplies 
seems to· me, upon the theory that we are legislating about con- for us and our allies. [Aru>lause.) 
ditions that obtain in time of peace. I wonder what it will The President, the Commander in Chief of our Army and 
take to arouse these gentlemen to a realization of the fact that Navy, has called upon the farmers all over the country to plant 
we .are engaged in war? .some of our boys are ·out at 'the more grain than ·e-ver, and to produce more food pr-oducts of 
training camps with their aeroplanes, learning to perform their every kind. He realizes that tbousands .. of farmers are changing 
duties in the war. Some of them have ·been crippled and their crops .entirely; that the cotton Ia.rmers, many of them. are 
some of them have been killed. Some of our munition plants trying for the first time to produce "food products on a large 
are being · blown up 'by German spies. .Spies are ·roamlng scale, and in order that there shall be no -doubt .about a sufficient 
around the country with poison and explosives in i:heir p.osses- food supply'he is willing to do· the extraordinary thing und back 
sion. They ·are Btirring up all the trouble that they -can fm~ the farmer at this critical time and see to it that .he doe not 
us. The_y are begging our laborers to strike and they are nrg- lose, fbut that he shall receive a .reasonable profit. 1Applause.) 
ing our citizens in some sections to resist the selective-draft The farmers of my State .have cut their cotton aereuge 50 per 
law, and -yet ·some gentlemen here, -a very "few I am •glad to cent, and they have planted more ·grain than ever before. Thls 
say, do not -seem -to realize 1that we are called upon by the last statement 1s true of every other Southern State. The 
Commander in Chief of our A.rmy and Navy to rglve him ilegis- farmers of other States are striving for large grain crops, and 
lation that he says is absolutely necessary far the successful the prospects for a bumper crop are exceedingly good. Now, 
conduct of the war. The sooner we .realize the fact 'that we then, suppose we do make a tremendous crop of foud products 
are engaged in. war against the most brutal, the most skillful, and when we are ready to market them the submarjne opera
and the most dangerous tyrant that .ever appeared upon the tions ·are so successfu.1' that we can not .reach the allies with these · 
earth, the better it will be for ns and our country. [Appl~use.] products. What would happen if we did not have back of the 
Alexander the Great longed to be a ruler of the world and now farmer then the guaranty for a reasonable profit? Wby, gentle
the most colossal of all those who have sought world powe~ men, the bottom would drop out of prices and the cry of big 
rages like a mad man in 1:he Old World, and for 40 years he has crop and oversupply would greet the farmer as his produce sold 
been making war preparations and lying in wait for the below the cost of production. [Applause.] 
nations of the earth. [Applause.] He has •not been J>reaching But the President is taking no chances· in the matter of pro
·peace on earth, good will toward men. He has failed to attend ducing adequate food supplies, .and he favors legislation that 
the peace conferences of the nations. When arbitra.tiOJI .for · will safeguard ·and protect ,the farmer who is to pr.oduce this 
the settlement of international questions was suggested and : food against hazards and uncertainties that war conditions 
disarmament was the expressed desire of more 'than "20 nations, 

1 

1night -produce. As a war measure this Government is now 
the Kaiser remained away. All the while he was lying in wait, insuring certain American ships and cargoes against loss upon 
ma.King war preparations, laying money aside, laying aSide the high seas .. If it is wi e and just to guarantee the shipowner 
provisions, building war equ1pment day and night, making ' that be shall not lose anything while carrying on a certain kind 
ready to dasb upon an unsuspecting and an undefenaed world. I ·of nece sary work in connection with the war, wby is it not 
That is the man we are fighting and yet a few gentlemen stand 1 wi e and ju t to protect the farmer against 1o s whlle he is en
here and quibble and parley and dally ,about things that our gaged in ,producing the things without-which we can not win the 
Commander in ·Chief says are necessary ~or him to successfully war? [A:PPlan: e.] The Pre ident ·sees the justice of giving to 
"fight this mad 'monster of the Old World. [Applause.] 1;he farmer ·this guarantee and assurance of a reasonable profit. 

Gentlemen are willing to trust the President with -power ovel' The -President is .saying to the farmer, You are .a very im
-the man ·force of tbe country ·and over the purse of the -country. portant man, 1\lr. Farmer. -Our success in this war depends 
You are willing to put the boys, the bra-vest spirits that ~ver upon you, .and we do not propose to urge ypu to .go Into the work 
mar haled beneatb a ·fiag, ·at the ·command of the ·Ctrtef of our of .producing .food supplies on a large scale for the use and benefit 
Army and Navy, but when he 1nanifesoo .concern .abont ihe food of tbe Government in time of "war .and then leave you to th~ 
·suJ:>ply ·for the Army ·and the people some gentlemen "become ex- uncertainties of speculation and chance. And the President $"ays 
•ceedingly nervaus, and "in their 'anxiety nnd concern ·fm· 'tb:e to the farmer, In the name of a hundred millions of people. I 
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beg you to vo forlh and use :rour industry and enterprise in field. [Applause.] Cotton ls the power ·behind the bullet, ana it 
producing u bumper crop of food supplies. 1In doing this you nre is the healing balm in the bandages of the Red Cross and Hos~ 
helping to win the waT, and we 111~e going to guaran~ee to you a pital Corps. It soothes and comforts the wounded soldier and· 
rea onab\e profit on your produce. [Applau e.] Why, gen- Wl'ii.PS its mantle about him in hi long, last sleep. ]Applause.I 
tlemen, are you afraid to h'ust the President? lias he notre- The :oil of the cotton seed is a wholesome food and contains a 
peatedly shown that he is the 'friend of th~ farmer~ Look at substitute for glycerin, large 'quantities of which are used · in 
the good-roads measure that we put through Congress under 'his the manufacture of powerful explosives. The seed contains 
leadership, the building of high\vays through the eountry out food :for man ·and 'beast, and it has tn it choice elements of p1m:tt 
into tbe rural districts to tbe hmnes and firesides or the farmers. foOtl, 'f\'hiCb when applied to the soil makes the earth to blossom 
[Ap11lause.] Take the Federal ""reserve aet. It contains the first as a rose. [Ap-plause.] Cotton is the poor man's :friend. It 
recognition of the farmers' land for loan purpo es by nationa~ clofb.es tbe naked and its seed feeds the hungry. It blesses and 
banks. you could not borrow ·money at a national bank on serves the people in many ways. The Government as never be· 
your land until President Wilson . signed the bill · that gave fore is dependent ~pon cotton. It is a national necessity and 
you that right. [Applause.] The farmer eould not ·borrow :m international factor in the struggle now going on in Europe. 
money on his staple products until tllat bill 'became n law. 'The In this world struggle in which we IJ:Iave 'been compelled to fight 
farmers of this land ~begged for 'ali 'Opportunity to 1Juy 'homes to pre erve our own rights· and Uberties, cotton is to perform 
and' farms for themselves and famllies, and ·President Wilson the mo t signal ·service '[applause], and any man who would 
urged us to pass the rural~credifs bill to give to the farmers burd-en lit with a tax and handicap -and injure those who pro. 
long-time loans at a cheap rate of interest. {App1ause.] All duce it, 1n ills shortsightedness and recklessness, is weaken
this Woodrow Wilson has done f<Yr the farmers of tbe country~ tng the arm of this Government in the prosecution of a war in 
tApplause.] Now, some gentlemen express fear as to the which our -rery existence as a free country is at stake. [Ap
farmers' interest being taken care of by President Wilson, the pl-ause.] The rust, the cotton worm, and the boll weevil are 
farmers' friend. He· has shown his friendship for the farmer, dolng eno·ugh to decrease the -cotton production and to cause ilre 
and surely 'he -can be trusted to tlo the just and fair tbing by c-otton producer to turn to other crops and to abandon his ef- · 
the farmer when in the ·outset 1re .(lemands in thes-e hazardous forts to produce ~otton on -a large scale. Gentlemen, the cotton 
time a reasonable :profit for his 'Produce. Nobody knows what producer needs your help and your encouragement, ant: not your 
is going to happen. II prices of food products were lo-w n()W, pers.ecution in the form of unjust taxation. [Applause.] He 
these same gentlemen would say, give us the guaranty of a is producing cotton now under great difficulty and at tremendous 
reasonable profit. The war and speculators who rob 'the farmer cost. Do not :add to the burden that he is already carrying. 
and board food supplies 1utve made legis1ation necessary. The Di:lring the tr"ia1s through whlch he is passing in bis efforts to 
Kai-ser would rejoice ·to -see us fan to take -cbarge of the food p-roduce cotton, a product so necessary to the successful conduct 
situation. It would make him happy to see that the American of this war, if you can not give him your sympathy and good 
Oongress had thrown its food-supply iegislation to tbe four w'nl, be just -and patriotic -enough to let him alone. [Applause.]. 
winds and was stumbling ·along in the ·dark with no knowledge Now, let me get back to the 'bill under consideration. You 
as to what would be produced or how it would be handled. But have not had any protest from the farmer against this bill •. 
suppose we shO'U1d make a big e.rop and we had no guaranty The ~ouble is t'hat my friend YoUNG started out .against this 
of a reasomible ·profit 'll.nd the priees should go down -and down? bill when it ha{l in it the maximum -price. I have always been 
Suppo e ·we could no-t reach our tlllles beyond the sea Wlth -our opposed to the maxi.tnum price. We struck that out . .And when 
l'oducts? Why then the farmers would say to you ·gentlemen we did so we left our friei\,d without anything to talk about. 

that the President's plan was the safest and best, and if yon The gentlemtlll from Texas answered bis own speech when he 
had followed his sug~estion we would have had no losses. said that the speculator had paid the farmer upon the average 
[.Applause.] ll'he farmer is a very intelligent 'Citizen -and he $Um per bushel for his wheat -and had then put the price of 
is p1·etty hard to fool. In my 'Section he .remembers wen 'hls flour up to $17.'50 per barreL 
experience of 1914, when cotton fell from 14 to 6 cents per pounil. If I should speak until -sundown, I could not make a more 
I, with others from 'tlre South, begged Congress to give bim convincing _argument as to why some sort of legislatirm shotild. 
the guaranty of a minimum J}Tice whi-ch W-Ould .give liim a·· be had on this subject. {Applause.] Not only tbat, gentlemen, 
reasonable 1Jron.t, because 'the war had -caused that 'Condition but I know and the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. Y'OUNG] knows 
and prevented us from getting cotton aeross the sea. What will ~at there is going 'to be legi 1ation on this subject; and, in view 
happen to our grain if we ,can not -get it to th-e other side -oi the of that fact, I feel it my duty t6 help to pass the very best meas
ocean. Why the bottom will drop oot of the prrce and some ure possible, tlnd tflat is wbat I am trying to do. I am tired 
Members will then be 'Saying, "I wish now that I had voted to of these iconoclasts and marplots who never construct anything 
protect tbe farmer against this sitnation:• "The 'fa'l'Dler sees themselves ~ut are ready at all times to break down and destroy. 
the food speculator, the food hoarder, and gambler obtaining his W-e want ·co-nstructive statesmanship at a time Uke this. [Ap
p-roduce at unprofitable prices, and then bolding them for higher plause.] The man on either side who is always complaining 
prices, until he pinches with hunger millions 'Of our people. about measures ·brought in here but who htls nothing to offer in 
[Applause.] The farmer is a sensible man and he is as good its place is rendering service to no one here or elsewhere. If 
a patriot as ever drew the breath of life, -and ::an that be wants this bill needs to be improved, offer your amendnrents. ·when I 
is to be treated fairly and squarely. voted to report it out <Jf the -eornmittee I reserved the right to 

nut the effort has been made here right recently to mistreat support amendments that would improve it. The gentlemn.n 
and impose upon the ·southern farmer. Just a few ·days ~go from Te~as complains that the chairman made changes in the 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] tried to place a bill, and, as redrafted, introduced it three times. Well, he im· 
tax -of $2.'50 a bale on cotton. 1 opposed his amendment then proved it, and the last bill is the best of aiL 
and contributed as best I could to its defeat, and I want 't<J say Mr. SWITZER. What amendment would the gentleman pro-
to bim and to nil :others 'Concerned that his amendment sho.uld pose to the bill? . 
xrn-.;rer have been offered. It was Inexcusable and ·indefensible, 'Mr. HEFLIN. We {lid about tbe best that we could with the 
for cotton has to do with nearly every phase of ·the life of the bill when we reported it out of the committee. I would like to 
individual .and the life of the Nation. [Ap-plause.] · see your amendments, if you have -any, and if they meet with my 

1\lr. Chairman, ·cotton is the m-ost serviceable product ln the apl}roval [ will vote for th-em. But you know and I know that 
kingdom of 1lgricu1ture. No otber -one product contains the there are a few fellows in here--not many-who have not been in 
three essential necessities -of life-:food, cl:<>thing, and shelter. sympathy with the administration at any time ·about anything. 
[Applause.] It is the most useful product in time of peace, Ev~u when Germany challenged our independen-ce ancl shot down 
and on acco-unt of its vast and various propertles, lt is ln- om· flag and murdered our citizens some of them growled and 
dispensable 1n time of war. It is now pla-ying the m-ost im- whined because we struck back in self-defense. We were drawn 
portant part in the great-est war that the world has ever known. 1-into war, and no :nation with any self-respect, no nation wtth an 
[Applause.~ Cotton has treasured in its fiber the heat "Of the ormce of courage, no nation with s particle of national honor, 
sun. ana Imprisoned ln its sriowy locks the secret of the light- wotild have endured 1onger the insults 'Of the murderous Kalser. 
ning's power. When touched with nitric acid it hurls imple- {Applause.] Mr. Chairman, the fact is some of these gentlemen 
ments of destruction more powerful than tbe thunderbolts of have been at cross purposes with the administration ever since 
Jove. [Applause.] ;Our gunpowder and explosive sbells -derive the McLemore res-olution w-as up for consideration in this Bouse. 
their tremendous power f11om 'Cotton. In this boll of cotten is Some of the gentlemen who supported that resolution are stand: 
the substance to which -our ·soldiers must look for the:IT -uni- ing loyally by the 'President now, and I have no quarrel witb 
forms s.nd shelter. Cotton furnlshes wings for the a~rop1anes them about a ·stand taken in the ea:rily 'Stnges of Germany.,s brutal 
and sails for our ships at sea. [Applause.] It flies in the Hag treatment of us, but now it is the duty -Of every trne American 
above the ·soldier. It goes with him m his uniform -a:nd it to .stand w1th-hls .country Jtgalnst the Germany auto-cracy. IAp
spJ.-ea~ lts white wings ubov~ him when 'he '$leeps on the t nted plause.~ Let me say here in J)assing that in the beginning l 
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thought that the volunteer plan of raising an army· was wisest 
and best, but when I studied the situation with regard to this 
war and considered the obligation and responsibility to serve, 
I was convinced that the selective-draft plan was fairest and 
best. Other gentlemen here favored the volunteer plan. I did 
not fall out with them for that, but I do want to say that when 
the President put his signature to that law lt"becanie the solemn 
act of Congress speaking -for the people of the United States, 
and when it became the law of the land it was entitled to the 
support of every citizen in the country [applause]; and no man 
in either Bouse of Congress or elsewhere in our country can 
now be a true American and repudiate that law and advise men 
to ign.oTe or disregard it. [Applause.] 

It is all right for the Member · of Congress to tell ~s people 
at home how he voted on that question and then it is his duty 
to say that the question is settled and that it is now the duty of 
atl true Americans to stand by the law. When the question is 
discussed and the matter is settled by Congress, it is the duty 
of all honest men to do all that they can to see that the law is 
obeyed. [Applause.] Any other course means sedition and dis
loyalty. The man who now stands in the way of that solemn 
act of Congress and tries to prevent its successful operation is 
injuring his own country and giving aid and comfort to Ger
many. I do not care on which side of the aisle he sits, or 
whether he is in this or another body near by, he is not the 
right kind of an American. [Applause.] Gentlemen, I wit
nessed a very touching scene last Sunday. I saw the brave 
mission from martyred Belgium in solemn procession pass in 
front of this Capitol. I saw our boys on their spirited cavalry 
chaTgers riding in front and in the rear, fitting escorts to the 
brave mission in their charge. I saw our honored guests from 
Belgium lift their eyes to the dome of the Capitol, where flies 
the banner of constitutional liberty, and I could see new hope 
springing up in their hearts, and a look of new determination 
came into their eyes as they thought of the aid and friendship 
of the oldest Republic in the world. [Applause.] f thought of 
the outraged women of prostrate Belgium, the victims of the 
brutality of the German soldier. I thought of the once proud 
freemen of Belgium carried away and now working as slaves 
in the Empire of Germany, and I thought of the starving chil
dren and the little Belgian boys whose right hands had been 
cut off by German soldiers, and I said in my heart, Hope on, 
trust on, fight on, brave Belgians. The day of your deliverance 
is near at hand . . [Applause.] The German autocracy, your 
enemy, is our enemy. It is the enemy of mankind. It regards 
neither God nor humanity. [Applause.] Through brute force 
and murder its Kaiser is trying to conquer the world. He 
pas made war upon this, the oldest Republic upon the earth, 
and would make this fair land a part of the Geqnan Empire. 
But, thank God, we have the courage and the disposition, the 
man force,. and the wealth to strike with the allied armies 
until this blood-bespattered monarch is destroyed and happy 
peace shall come again to a world now cursed by war. [Loud 
applause.] 

Mr. HAUGEN. I yield 30 minutes to the gentleman from 
Illinois [l\1r. MAsoN]. [Applause.] 

1\lr. MASON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, 
I expect in the roll call to vote with the gentleman from Ala
bama, my colleague who just preceded me. He said so many 
good things. Of course, I agree with him that President Wilson 
was the man of destiny and not of chance, and we think 1t was a 
mighty good thing for destiny that Hughes went to California on 
that particular trip. [Laughter and applause.] Having agreed 
with my friend and expecting to vote with him, I know you will 
pardon me for imitating him by talking for 30 minutes without 
mentioning the bill under consideration. [Laughter.] 

We who think we are just as patriotic as anyone, who voted 
against the declaration of war when the Congress of the United 
States having the war-making power declared war, we consider 
that incident closed, and everyone of us, so far as I know, has 
rendered the very best assistance in his power in making that 
war a success. We who voted against conscription believed 
that we were right and UTe confirmed in it every day as we 
hear from the people, but not one of us who sits in the Cllamber . 
has directly or indirectly, in this forum or out of it, dis
couraged the enforcement of the law, because we believe that 
the safety of this Republic lies only in obedience to the law of 
this land. [Applause.] 

But I can not go quite as far as my colleague from Alabama 
and. insist that a man who wishes to amend the law is there
fore guilty of treason. 'Vhen you passed a law for conscrip
tion it became the law, but it became the right and prerogative 
of every 1\fember of Congress at any time under the Constitu
tiqn to offer an amendment to that law or a repeal of that law. 
T.Qat is our constitutional right that I purpose to indulge 

myself in,. believing · I represent the people of the State of 
Illinois. [Applause.] 

Therefore I intend, unless someone i~ the majority very 
soon offers an amendment to the law directing the President to 
a~cept volunteers, to offer that amendment myself, believing, 
With all due respect to the Executive, that the lawmaking power 
i~ here. The right under the Constitution to make laws govern~ 
ing the "land and naval forces" of the Government is here 
and not in the executive department of the Government. When 
the people passed that law, known as section 7, which gave the 
President of the United States " authority " to call for volun
teers it was just as bindil}g upon the Executive as the other sec
tions which gave him "authority" to call for conscription of the 
people of this country. And believing that it is the duty of Con
gress to pass laws in accordance with the Constitution of -the 
United States governing the land and naval forces, I intend to 
offer an amendment, complying with the Constitution, that •the 
militia of the United States can not and may not be sent out 
of the country into foreign service. 

1\lr. DYER. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman from Illinois yield to 

the gentleman from Missouri? 
Mr. MASON. I only have a limited amount of time, and as I 

stated at the beginning I will be glad to yield after I get through. 
· l\fr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order that the 

gentleman from Illinois is not discussing the bill. 
1\!r. LONGWORTH. That point of order docs not lie. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Illinois is not con

fined to the bill. 
l\fr. DYER. 1\ly understanding was from the gentleman of 

South Carolina . [l\fr. LEVER] and others, that the debate was to 
be limited to the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair did not so understand it; that 
was the request, but it was not granted. The point of order is 
overruled. 

Mr. MASON. I do not expect this to be popular with the 
press or to receive your immediate approvalJ but "' hope that 
after we have bad a chance to visit our constituents, an<l dur
ing this Congress, that action will be taken by the Congress of• 
the United States. I am aware of the feeling that has grown 
up in this country among the Congress and the people, that 
the President, being the Commander in Chief of the Al'my and 
Navy, is the sole power to regulate the military branch of 
our Government. 

Such is not the law. By the Constitution of the United 
States the Congress not only is empowered to raise .the Army 
and the Navy, but section 8, paragraph 14, provides that the 
Congress shall have power "to make rules and regulations 
governing the land and naval forces of the United States." 
Under our oath this is our constitutional duty. To-day the 
thing most disturbing the American people is whether it is 
just or wise to oi~der our militia-our con cripted men-into 
the trenches of Europe. While I believe 90 per cent of the 
American people are opposed to forcing our soldiers into the 
trenches of Europe unless they volunteer for that purpose, Con
gress has been so busy determining whether there shal1 be a 
tax on cigarettes, automobiles, and snuff that not a single 
rule governing the action of American forces has been offered 
in Congress upon that subject or recommended by the Executive 
to Congress. Since the days of the Constitution legislative 
powers have been gradually diminished an<l Executive powers 
increased. This is not more the fault of the Executive than it 
is of the legislative branch. 

At the time of the passage of the conscription bill I had 
never, so far as my recollection goes, had my attention called 
to the que-tion of the power of Congress to use the militia of 
the United States outside of the United State . Upon reading, 
however, a pamphlet addressed to Congress by Mr. Hannis 
Taylor, a distinguished member of the Washington bar, I have 
made an investigation on my own account, with what time and 
strength I have had, and I state now to my colleagues .that under 
our Constitution Congress has no power to call the militia of 
the United States or the militia of "the several States, by con
scription 01; otherwise, and order them into service outside of 
the United States; that, therefore, the con cripted men can 
not be sent to the aid of our allies by order of the Congress of 
the United States or by the Commander in Chief, and if at~ 
tempted it will be a plain and clear violation of the organic law 
of our Nation. Having reached this conclusion, it is clearly 
my duty to call the attentiQn of my colleagUes to that fact-that 
law-and let them decide whether they would attempt to vio~ 
late the Constitution or attempt to authorize the Exec-qtive to 
do so. _ . 

Section 8, paragraph 15, of the Constitution provides that Con
gress shall have power to provide for calling-forth the militia 
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" to execute the law of the Union, suppress insurrections, and 
repel invasions." 

When this· clause was originally presented to the Constitu
tional Convention it gave Congress an added power, wbicb was. 
to " enforce treaties," and . for reasons which will be approved 
by: students in e.xamining this question it was unanimously 
agreed to strike out the power of Congress to use the militia to 
"enforce treaties," as that might give Congress the power to 
order the militia into foreign service, and while mme of the au
thorities which I quote call attention to that fact, it is a most 
significant thing, as you wi11 see. 

In other wn:rds, " the right to enforce treaties " by the militia 
of the United States having been stricken out, then under the 
elementary rnTe .of construction the law writes into the Consti
tution an affirmative probibUion against using the militia to 
enforce treaties. Besides, the familiar rule of construction of 
the Constitution what is not permitted is prohibited. It is 
perfectly clear that when the framers of the Constitution used 
the word " militia " they ug:ed it in the sense " which had been 
affixed to it by those from whom we borrowed it," and those 
from whom·we borrowed it, namely, Great Britain, for centuries 
held that the militia " is a force for national defen.<:!e that could 
never be taken out of the realm for service in foreign countries:· 

Mr. Speaker. may I be permitted here to cite in full the opin
ion of George W. WickerRham, Attorney General of the United 
States, who was called upon February 17, 1912, by the Secl·e
tary of War to an wer the very question which I am herein dis
cussing. May I read the conclu ion of that opinion: 

I think that constitutional provision here considered not only a1fords 
no warrant for the use of th€ militia by the General Government ex
ct>pt to suppl"e;s lnsurreeti.Jn, rept'l invasions, or to t'xeeute tbf' laws of 
the Umon. but by its raret'uJ enumeration of the three occasions or pur
po. e ff)r whkb the militia may be used it forbids such use for any other 
purpose, and your question is answered in the negative. 

Gentlemen may say that we may send our militia to Europe 
to enforce" the laws of the Union." That question is completely 
answered by Attorney General ·wickers.ham, and he says: 

As no L'tw of the Union can exist and be enforced in any foreign 
country, the militia can not be called out to enforce any such law 
there. 

Gentlemen may claim that we may send them there to "repel 
invasion." That question is completely answered by Attorney 
General Wickersham, and be appeals to the common-sense ru1e of 
rea . on. He says: 

If an armerl force were assembled on our border, so near and under 
clrrumstanC'es whirh plainly indicated hostility and an intenflPd inva
sion, tbls GovernmPnt might attack and capture or defeat such forces, 
u. lng either the Regular Army or the militia for that purpose. This 
also would be but one of the ways of repelling an invasion. 

Gentlemen may say that we may send them under tl1e elanse 
Which ailows US to U e the militia to u subdue insurrection." 
The Attorney General answers that completely by saying: 

As " in ·urrection" Is necessarily internal and domestic, within the 
territorial limits of the Natio~1 this portion of the sentence can alford 
no warrant for sending the ID.liitia to suppress 1t elsewhere. 

This is the Q:tinion ()f the Attorney General of the United 
States. It L<~. by that custom which makes law binjing on the 
executive departments of the United States, binding to-day, 
unle s reversed by some other Attorney General or by the courts 
of our country. • 

That opinion I insert here in full: 
AUTHORITY OF PR~JSI1>!lNT TO SEND MILITIA INT() .A FORJ.liGN CO'UN'1RY. 

The Constitution, wnich t'numerates the exclusive purposes for which 
the militia rna.) oe called into the service of the United States, 
affords no warrant tc.r the use of the mHitla by the General Govern
ment, (':Xcep~ to ~:.uppress lnsurref'tion, rt'pel invasions, or to execute 
the laws of the Union, and hence the President has no authority to 
call forth the Organized Militia ot the States a.nd send it into a 
foreign country with the Regular Army as a part of an army of 
occupahon. 

DE!PARTMENT 011' JUSTICE, 
Februarv 11. 1912. 

SIR : I have the honor to respond to your note of the 8th instant, 
In which you ask my opiruon upon the following question : " 

.. Whether or not. nnier exl !:ing laws, the President bas authority 
to call fm th thP Organized Militia of the States and send it into a 
forPign country with. the Regular Army a a part of an army of oc· 
cupation. especially llhould the United States mtervene in the · affairs 
of uch country under co::lflitions short of actual warfare?" . 

From very early times, In both England and this country, the militia 
has always b('t>n considered antl treated as a military body quite dis
tinct and different from the Regular or .standing Army, governed by 
differE-nt taws and rules. and equally different as to the time, place, or 
occasion of its servtce. One of the most notable points of difference 
is this: Wbile the latter was in the continued service of the Govern
ment and might be called 'nto acUve service ·at all time and in all 
places where armed force is required lor any purpose, the militia could 
be called Into the actua, service of the Government only in ~ few 
special cas.-s provided for by law. Their service bas always been con
sidered as of a rathe1· domestic character, for tbe protec-tion and de
fense of their own connt:Fy. and the enforcement of its laws. 

This has always bePn the English doctrine. and in some instances 
acts of Parliament have e.xpre sly forbidden the use of the militia out· 
side of the Kingdom. 

Our ancestors, who f1;ame'd and adopted our Constitution and early 
laws, got the1r ideas of a militia. its nature, and purposes from this,. 
and must be taken to have intended substantially the same military 
bod'y, with thP same llmttations of the occaRion and nature of their 
service . . If. they had . intt'nded to enlarge this they would havl! said 
so, )ust as they have whPn they intended to further limit or restric.t 
thP occasion or nature o! their service. . , 

When the Constitution gives to Congress the power "to raise and 
support armies," and to pro"ide " for calling forth the milltia to 
execute the laws of the Union, superess insurrections, and repel in
vasions," and makes the President 'tbe Commander Ill' Chief of the 
Army a.nd Navy of the United States, and the militia of the several 
States when called into the actual serviee of the United tates,'' it iS 
speaking of two different bodies--the one the Regular Army, in the 
continuous service? of the Government, anrt liable to be cailed !nto active 
service at any time, or in any place wh~re armed force is required ; 
and the other a body for domPstic service, and liable to be <'all.ed into 
the service of the Government only upon the particular occasions named 
ln the Constitution. And' arts of Congress relating to the An:ny and 
the militia must have the same construction. 

It is certain that it ls only upon one . or mf>re of these three oc4 

casiorur-when it is necessary to suppress inmrrection , repel in4 

vnsions, or to execute the laws of the United States-that even Con
gress cnn call this militia into the service of the United States, o~ 
authorize it to be done. 

As "insurrection •· is ne<'essurllv tnt<>rnal and domestic, within the 
territorial limits of the Nation, thls portion of the sE-ntence can afford 
no warrant for sending tht> militia to suppress it elsewhere. And even 
if an insurret'tlon of our own citizens were set on foot and threaten· 
lngly mn.intained ln a foreign jurisdiction and upon our border, to 
send an armed force there to a:uppress jt would be an act of war which 
the President can not rightfnllz do. 

The term " to repel invas1on may be, in some respeetst more elastic 
In its meaning. Tbus, it the 'Dilitla were called Into tne service of 
the General Government to repel an invasion, it would not be necessary 
to discontinue their use at the boUI·dary line, but they might <wfthin 
certain limits1 at least) pursue and capture the invading force, even 
beyond that lme, 8.Jld just as the Regular Army might be used for that 
purpo e. This may well be held to be within the meaning of the term 
" to repel in-vasion." 

Then, too, ·• if an armed force were assembled upon our border, so 
near and under circumstnnces which plainly indicated hostility and an 
intended invasion, this Government ml~ht attack and capture or defeat 
such forces, using either the Regular Army or the militia for that pur. 
pose. This. also,. would be but one of the ways of repelling an in· 
vasion." 

Bu.t this is quite difl'Prent from and affords no warrant for sending 
the mi11tia Into a foreign country in time of peace and when no in
vasion is made or threat~:>ned. 

The only remaining occasion tor calling out the milltla ls "to exe
cute the laws of the Union:•· But this certainly means to execute such 
laws where, and only where, they ::tn> in force and can be executed or
enforced. The Constitution or laws of the UnitPd States have no extra
territorial force and can not be compulsorily executed beyond or out
side of the territorial limits of the United States. 

It is true that treaties made in pursuance 6f the Con tltution are, 
equally with acts of Congress, the supr·:me law o1 the Land; but thPir 
observance, outside of our own jurisdfction, can not be enforced in the 
same way. ThP observance and performance, outside of our own juris
dlctiQa. ~f treaty stipulations and obligations are Left much to the 
honor good faith, and comity of the other contracting party, reen
forced. at times, by a regard for the conseqnencPR of a breach. We 
can not send Pither the Regnlar Army or the militia into a forP.i~n 
countrv to pxecute such treaties c·r onr laws. Such an invasion of a 
foreign eountrv would be an act of war. 

Outsicw of our own limits "the lllWS of the Union .. are not executed 
by nrmed force, either Re~lar or militia. 

Tlu> Con titution bad already given to Congress the unlimited power 
to Jeciare war, at any time nnri for what:Pver cause it ehose. Tt did 
not, In this provi ion attempt the useless thin-g of giving to Congress 
an additional power to dedare war, or to arrord an additienaJ ground 
for rloing so. 

What is certainly meant by this provision is. that Congress shall have 
powel' to call out the militia tn aid of the civil power, for the peaceful 
execution of tbe laws of the Union. wherever such laws are in force and 
may be compulsory executed, much as a sheriff may call upon the 
posse comitatus to peacefully disperse a riot or execute the laws. 

trnder our Constitntfl)n, as it has been uniformly constrned frc-m the 
first, tbe military is SUbOrdinate and SUhsf'rViPnt to the civil power, and 
It can be called npon to execute the laws of thP Union only in aid of 
the civil poweF and whert:> the civil power has jurisdiction of such en
forcerrPnt Eveo the Rc~Jlar At m:r can be thus •""Riled upen only on 
such occasions; and, certainly, the ml'litia can not be thus called upon 
at any other. 

Then, as the civil power is without force In a foreign country, and 
as even the Regular Army can m>t b sent into another conntry te> there 
execute the laws of the Union, it follows that the Constitution confers 
no power to send tle militia into a foreign country for the purpose 
stated in the question here considel'ed. On the contrary, by its specific 
enmneratioo of the only occasion for calling out the militia, it clearly 
forbids th~s 

In ·aU this T am not unmindful that nations sometimes qo make 
hostile_ demonstrations and use armPd force to compel the obsPrvance 
by another uatlon of its treaty obligations, and sometimes send armed 
forces into another country to protect the fives and rights of its own 
citizens there. 

I shall briefly notice these in their appllca tion to our own country, 
Its Constitution and taws. It will be observed, and as controlling 
a.n11 conclusive of the present question, that in case of a hostile demon-

. stratton against or a forcible attack upon another nation to enforce its 
trPuty obligations. or to puni"b "tiwtr infra~tlon, there is no qnPstio.a 
involved of executing the laws of the invading nation, for such laws 
l.Ja,,e no for~ or existence thPre. 

While the Constitution makes it>:Plf and the laws and treaties, 1n pur· 
suancP thereof, the supreme law of the land, lt is only in our own land 
where such laws are suprPme or of any force. As to the other con· 
tracting party; a treaty is a mere compact, dPpending for its observ· 
ance upon the good faith, comity. or othfF moral considerations. T~e 
Constitution can not make itself or the trt>aties or laws made under 1t 
the supreme law of any uther nation or give to either any force or ex
istence beyond our own bordel's. So that wll.en an armed force hi UHed 
to compel the observance of treaty obligations or to punish or obtairi 
comp~nsatlon for their violation there is no question of executing any 
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law of the Union, for there is no such ·law 'there. ' It is but the forcible . 
tompellin~ of the observance of an agreement or compensation for its 
b,reach. The provision referred to does not warrant the use of the 
militia for this purpose. · 
; Just so it is when in troublous times an army of occupation, large 

or small, is sent into a -foreign country to protect the lives and the 
rights of our own citizens. Here, too,· no law ' of the · Union is being 
executed by such invasion, for .no .law of the . Union exists or can be 
enforced there. · · • · · 

While it is the duty of every nation to afford proper protection to 
foreigners who are lawfully within its borders, yet this is not because 
of any 1aw of the nation of which such foreigners are subjects, for no 
such laws exist or have any force there. No one can say in such a 
case that we are executing or enforcing any law of the Union. We 
are but aiding or compelling the foreign Government to execute its own 
laws and to perform its own duty. As no law of the Union is being 
executed by such invasion, the militia can not be called out. under this 
provi ion, to take part in it. "As no law of the Union can exist or be 
in force in any foreign country, the militia can not be called out to en-
force any such law there/' . 

The plain and certain meaning and effect of this constitutional ~ro
vision is to confer upon Congress the power to call out the militia ' to 
e;xecute the laws of the Union" within our own borders where, and 
where only, they exist, have any force, or can be executed by any one. 
'J:his confers no power. to send the .militia into a foreign country to 
execute our laws which have no existence or force there and can not 
be there executed. 
· If authority is needed for the conclusion here reached, the follow

ing may suffice : 
In Ordronaux, Constitution Legislation, page 501, it is said: 
"The Constitution distinctly enumerates the three exclusive pur

p.ose for which the militia may _be called into the service of the United 
States. These purposes are: First, to execute the laws of the Union; 
second, to suppress insurrection ; and, third, to repel invasions. 

"~hcse three occasions, representing necessities of a strictly domes- · 
tic character, plainly indicate that tll.e services required of the militia 
can be renderPd only upon the soil of the United States or of its Ter
ritories. • • • In the hi~tory of this provision of the Constitu
tion i:here is nothing indicating that it was even contemplated that 
S}lch troops should be employed for purposes. of offensive warfare out- · 
side the limits of the United States. And it is but just to infer that 
the enumeration of the specific occasions on which alone the militia 
qm be called into the service of the General Government was intended 
as a uistinct limitation upon their employment. 
- "Being the ministers of the law to enforce its commands, they can 

only be spmmoned by .the Jaw-making power to act within . the extent 
of its jurisdiction and in the manner prescribed by the Constitution. 
They can not. consequently, be used to invade the territory of a 
neighboring country or. to enforce any public rights abroad. • • • 
· "The militia of the States, restricted to domestic purposes alone, arc 

to be distinguished therefore from the Army proper of the United 
States, which, whether in the form of regular troops or volunteers, 
may be used to invade a foreign country as well as to repel the attack 
o·f foreign enemies." 

And Von Holtz, Constitutional Law, pare 170, it is said, "the 
militia can not be taken out of the country.' 
: In Kneedler v .. Lane {45 Pa. St., 238, 276), Judge Strong, speaking 

for t he court, said : · . 
- ·'Apart from the obligations assumed by treaty, it was well known 

.that there are many cases where the rights of a nation and of its citi
zens can not be protected or vindicated within its own boundaries. 
But the power conferred upon Congress over tlie militia is insufficient 
to enable the fulfillment of the demands of such treaties or to protect 
the rights of the Government or its citizens in those cases in which 
protection must be sought beyond the territorial limits of the country.''-

And see Houston v. Moore (5 Wheat., 1) and Martin v. Mott (12 
Wheat., 19, 27). 
· It is true that the act of January 21, 1903, as amen~ed by the act 

of l\Iarch 27, 1908 (35 Stat., 399), provides: 
"That whenever the President calls forth the organized militia of 

any State, Territory, or of the District of Columbia to be employed in 
the service of the United States he may specify in his call the period 
for which such service is required, and the militia so called shall 
continue to serve during the term so specified, either within or without 
the territory of the United States, unless sooner relieved by order of 
the President." 

But this must be read in view of the constitutional power of Con
gress to call forth the militia only to suppress insurrection, repel in
vasions, or to execute the laws of the Union. Congress can not by its 
own enactment enlarge the power conferred upon it by the Constitu
tion ; and if this provision were construed to authorize Congress to 
use the Organized Militia for any other than the three purposes speci
fied, it would be unconstitutional. This provision applies only to 
cases where under- the Constitution said militia may be used outside 
of our own borders, and was doubtless inserted as a matter of pre
cnution and to -prevent the possible recurrence of what took place in 
om· last war with Great Britain~ when portions of the militia refused 
to obey orders to cross the Canaalan frontier. . , 

I think that the constitutional provision here considered not only 
atrords no warrant for the use of . the militia by the General Govern
ment, except to suppress insurrection, repel invasions, or to execute 
the law of the Union, but, by lts careful enumeration of the three 
occn. lons or purposes for which the militia may be used, it forbids 
such use for any other purpose ; and your question is answered ln the 
negative. - - , · 

Respectfully, GEORGE W. WICKERSHAM. 
To the SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Upon the question of the power of Congress to order the militia 

into a foreign territory has been tully· discussed in the case of 
~neetiler -v. Lqne (Pa. State Reports 45, p. 238), and I desire to 
recoml?end it .to any s~udent in the investigation of this question. 
The syllab~ of the case gives but a. faint idea of the questions 
qiscus ed. It spstain~ the constitutionality of the conscription 
act of March 3, 1863, and each of the five members. of 'the court . 
rendering -opinions in the case. · It is sufficient to say that while 
tbey disagree as to the constitutionality of that conscription to' 
subdue an insurrection, repel invasion, or enforce the law every 
oDe of the judges clear.ly indicated the law in absolute harmony 

with the opinion of Attorney General Wickersham,-'which I have 
heretofore read. I beg leave to insert an extract from the opin
ion of Justice Strong, who held that act was constitutional und 
who called attention to the fact that our Government was given 
the power to make ·treaties with other nations which power was 
denied to the-States. · He says, further; • · ' ' . ... . 
. This ~nstricted power of making treaties involved the posslbilittes 

,of otrens1ve and defensive amances. Under such treaties the new Gov
ernment might be required to send armies beyond the limits of lts 
territorial jurisdiction, and in fact at the time when the constitution 
was formed, treaty of alllimce, ofl'ensive and defensive, was in existence 
between the old Confederacy and · the Government of France Yet 
more. Apart from the obligationa assumed by the treaty, it wa's well 
known that there are many cases where the rights of a nation and of 
Its citizens can not be protected or vindicated within its own boundartee. 
But the power conferred upon Congress over the mllitia is insufficient 
to enable the fulfillment of the demands of such treaties, or to protect 
the rights of the Government, or its dtizens in those cases in which 
protection must be sought- beyond the territorial limits of the country. 
The power to call the mliltia into the service of the Federal Govern
ment is limited by express te.rms. It reaches only three cases. The 
call may be made '' to execute the laws of the Union, to suppress insur
rections, and to repel invasions," and for no other uses. Tpe militia 
can not be called for the invasion of a country without the limits of the 
United States. They can not be employed, therefore, to execute treaties 
of offensive alliance, nor in any case where military poww: is needed 
ab!oad to enforce rights in foreign lands. 

The United States Supreme Court says: 
Co~:~~~t~;~.of Congress passed during war times must square with the 

The Constitution of the United States is a law for rulers and 
people, equally in war and in peace, and covers with the shield of its 
protection all classes of men, at all times, and under all circum. tancesA 
(Ex parte Milligan, 4 Wall., 2, 120.) . · · 

Gentlemen may claim that the proposed conscription act cloes 
.not purpose to use the militia. But they say that our purpose 
is to draft from the great body of Amertcan citizens who do not 
compose the militia. 

Unfortunately for tha't contention, Congress has itself, so far 
as is in its power, placed every man between the ages of 18 and 
45 in the military department of our Government. Under the 
act of June 3, 1916, as I have stated, first it described the 
Army of the United States and says it shall consist of the 
Regular Army, the ~olunteer Army, the Officers' Reserve Corps, 
the Enlisted Reserve Corps, the National Gunrd while in the 
service of the United States, and such other land force as ru·e 
now or may hereinafter be authorized by law. Sectiou 2 of that 
act provides that the Regular Army shall consist-it does not 
include any branch ·of · the militia thereinafter described-as 
follows: 

SEc. 2. Composition of the Regular .Army : The Regular Army of the 
United States, including · the existing organizations, shall consist of 
64 regiments of In(antry, 25 regiments of Cavalry.~ 21 regiments of 
Field Artillery, a Coast Artillery . Corps, the brigaae, division, Army 
corps, and Army headquarters, with their detachments of troop , a · 
General Staff Corps, an Adjutant General's Department, an Inspector 
General's Department, a Judge Advocate General's Department, a Quar
termaster Corps, a Medical Department, a Corps of Engineers, an Ord
nance Department, a Signal Corps, the officers of the Bureau of I nsular 
Affairs, the Militia Bureau, the detached officers, the detached noncom
missioned officers, the chaplains, the · Regular· At·my Reserve, all organ
ized as hereinafter provided, and the following as now aulhorized by 
law : The officers and enlisted men on the retired ltst; the additional 
officers, the professors, the Corps of Cadetsi the general Army service 
detachment, the detachments of Cavalry, E'ie d Artillery1 and Engineers, 
and th~ baQd of the United States Military Academy; tne post noncom
missioned slaff officers; the recruiting parties, the recruit depot detach· 
ments the unassigned recruits; the service school detachments ; the 
discipiinary guards; the disciplinary organizations; the Indian Scouts; 
and such other officers and enlisted men as are now or may be herenfter 
provided for : Provided, That htreafter the enlisted personnel of all 
organizations of the Regular Army shall at all times be maintained at a 
strength not below the minimum strength ' fixed by law: P1'0 uidcd 
tru·ther, That the total enlisted ·force of the line of the· Regular Army, 
excluding the Philippine Scouts and the enlisted men of the Quarter
master Corps, of the Medical Department, and of the Signal Corps and 
the unassigned ·recruits · shall not at any one time, except in the event 
of actual or th;reatened war or .similar emergency in which the pubiic 
safety demands it, exceed 175,000 men : Prov-ided ft~rther, That the 
unassigned recruits -at depots or elsewhere shall at no timP, except in 
time of war, exceed by more than ·7 per cent the total authorized en-
listed strength. . . . · 
" Every· able-bodied male citizen outside the Regular Army, 

as Jhe.re described, is by this act of the last Congress placed in 
the militia. · · • · 

It will be noticed that in section 57 it is called "the militin 
of the United States." Of course, the United States has no 
mHitia and can not have. The following from Van Holts' 
Federal Constitution, section 49, page 169, which I beg leave 
here to insert : 
' There is no militia of the United States. The Constitution recog· 

nizes only a militia of the several States, and the authority , of the 
Federal · Government as to them is -precisely defined. It is nowhere 
made the express duty 'of the several States · to have a militia. But 
not only does the ConRtitutlon take the existence of the State militis 
for granted, but the States can be compelled to maintain one by Fed
eral legislation, for Congress is authorized "to provide for organizing, 
arming, and disciplining the militia." 

' 

. 

' 
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Section 57 of act of June 3, 1916, is as follows: 
Composition of the ~itia : The militia of the. United States shall 

consist of all able-bodied male citizens of the United States and all 
other 1 able-bodied males who have or shall have declared their inten
tion to become citizens of the United States who shall be more than 
18 years of age, except as hereinafter provided, not more than 45 
years of age, and said milltia Rhall be divided into three classes, the 
National Guard, the Naval Militia, and the unorganized militia. · 

It will be noticed that every able-bodied male citizen between 
the ages of 18 and 45, except those in the Regular Army, are in 
the militia, and the militia is by section 57 divided into three 
classes, " the National Guard, the Organized Militia, and the 
unoi·ganized militia." As this act of the last Congress of June 
1916, authorizes Congress to draft the National Guard, which 
is the State militia, gentlemen may claim that because Congress 
has authorized Congress to draft the National Guard that it 
relien's the present Congress from the constitutional limita
tions. 

The absurdity of this proposition is so apparent that it an
s,·:er itself, for if we should allow Congress to authorize some 
future Congress to pa·ss a law and thereby relieve that law 
from its constitutional limitations, then there is no provision 
of tl1e Constitution which could not be avoided and be classi
fied as "a scrap of paper," if one Congress could permit some 
future Congre s to violate the Constitution of the United States. 

No better . illustration of this can be found than the fact 
'that Attorney General Wickersham was asked the question 
Yhether the militia could be taken out of the country. Con

gress had before that time and under the act of March 8 1908 
att~::mpted to avoid constitutional limitation.s by providing tilat 
whenever the President calls the militia of any State that that 
militia should continue to serve "either "ithin or without the 
territory of the United States," but the Attorney General \ery 
properly says, "This statute must be read in view of the con
stitutional power of Congress"; and further, "Congress can 
not by its own enactment enlarge the power conferred upon i.t 
by the Constitution." · 

Will you permit me to call attention to another most fla&rant 
violation of the Constitution in this effort to draft the State 
militia into the Government service, "ith the claim that they may 
be u::;ed for service in a foreign country? Section 15 further pro
vides that" Congress may call the militia to enforce the Jaws of 
the Union, suppress insurrection, and repel inva ion." Then 
proceeds m section 16 to provide for the organizing of that 
militia, "reserving to tile States respectively the appointment of 
officers." The act of the last Congress, June, 1916, proYi<les that 
tile officers shall be nppointecl !Jy the~ Pre ident up to :mel in
cluding the colonel. allll al)t)Ye the office of colonel to be appointed 
by the President with the consent of the Senate. It is true that 
the officers by that ... ct are to be appointecl from among the mem
bers by the President. But the Constitution reser\es the ap
pointing of all officers of tile States respectively even after they 
are employed in the service of the United States, and the present 
act, known as the conscription aet, Yrhicll" we pa ed last month 
provides in the second section that the l're ·ident may draft th~ 
National Guard, which is tile Stctte militia, into the military 
service of the United State and furthe1·, " and to organize and 

• officer in accorclance_with the provisiou iu section 111 of sai<l 
n~tional defense act," \Vhich act, as I have shown "you, clearly 
vwlates the Constitution by permitting the President to select 
the officers wilen the Constitution says it should be left to the 
States. 

As we did not attempt to draft the Naval Militia, and the 
G_o•ernment ne>er has, so far as my knowledge goes, I will not 
<ltscu. s that branch of what the CoQgress has declared to be the 
militia of the United States, which is designated as the "Na•al 
l\lil itia." The remaining question is whether or not the Ooft
gre s of the United States under the Constitution has power to 
cull into service tile unorganized militia for foreign ser>ice 
The act of the last Congress, June, 1916, declares, as I have show~ 
you, that all able-bodied males between the ages of 18 and 45 
are placed by net of Congress into the unorganized militia, ex
cepting those who are in the National Guard, "the Naval .Militia 
:mel the Regular Army. It will be observed that this attempt 
ou the part of Cong1·ess to make the "militia of the several 
States" the militi~ of the United States, which takes in the 
:1ges hetweeu 18 aud 45, as nbove quoted, and on ·that subject 
I de ·ire to quote briefly from tbe opinion of Chief Justice 
Lowrie, of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in the case 
hefot"8 cited, in referring to the conscription act then under 
<"O!ISitleratiou: 
. lt seems ~o me that thi~ is an unauthorized substitute for the mill

t •a of the State~. If val~d, it completely annuls for the time being 
the remedy for msurrt'ctlon provided by the Constitution and substi-
1 utcs a . n.ew and ~nprovided one. Or rather it takes that rather free 
fon·e, str1ps 1t of 1ts officers, despoils. it of its organization and recon
strnc~s Jts elements under a <lifferent authority, though under some: 
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what similar forms. If this act is law, it is supreme law, and the 
States can have no militia out of the class usually called to militia 
duty, for the whole class is appropriated as a national force under 
this I:;w, and n~ State can ma~e any law that is inconsistent with it. 
The State militia is wiped out if this act is valid except so far as 
may b~ permitted by th.e Federal Government. If Congress may thus, 
under Its power to "ra1se armies," constitute all the State militiamen 
in~o "national forces " as part of the Regular Army and inake them 
"hable to perform duty in the service of the United States when called 
out l.Jy the President," I can not see that it may not require from them 
all a constant military training under Federal officers as a preparation 
for the greatest efficiency when they shall be so called out and then 
all the State militia and civil officers may be put into the 'ranks and 
subject to the command of such officers as the President may appoint 
and everyone would then see that the constitutional State militia be~ 
co~es a mere name. The Constitution makes it and the men in it a 
national force in a given contingency and in a prescribed form but this 
act maRes them so irrespective of the constitutional form and contin
gency. This is the substantial fact, and I am not able to refine it 
away. 

In the case we are now discussing the last Congress at~ 
tempted to put in all between the ages of 18 and 45, which ex
actly covers the ages. above provided for in the State militia, and 
exl1nusts the State militi~ entirely. 

Every male citizen of the several States between the ages of 
18 and 45 is subject to State militia duty, and by act of Con~ 
gress is made a part of the militia, and the attempt now to take 
them bodily, or man by man, out of the State militia and com
pel them to serve in a foreign laBd would, in my humble opinion 
be a clear violation of the Constitution. ' 

Please remember I am not raising the question of the power 
of the State to clemnnd military service by the conscription act· 
that is uniform in its application; but, on the contrary, I a~ 
pleading that the Congress of the United States, which has the 
sole power to make the laws and rules for the regulation of the 
armed forces of the United States, to amend the present law, 
so that we may have an Army under the Constitution which 
might be sent anywhere in the world in the interest of the 
country as Congress may decide. Please remember that the 
present act gives to ·the President authority to draft those men, 
and by section 7, using exactly the same language; the President 
was authorized to raise and maintain by voluntary enlistment 
four divisions known as the Roose\elt Volunteers. 

Gentlemen will not foro-et the roll calls aud the struggle made 
in Congress to secure the services of these men of e""rperience 
above the age of 25 years who were ready and "'illing to go, 
and when tilat act was passed the people of the United Stfttes 
supposed that section 7 was just as binding .on the Executive of 
the United States as was the other section, providing for con~ 
scription. I haye no desire to criticize tile President, who has ' 
enforced the conscript part of that act and refused to use · the 
power given him by Congress to accept volunteers in section 7. 
The language· used giving him power is exactly the same-" au
thorized" to conscript and "authorized" to raise volunteers
am1 whatever may have been whispered by those in conference 
with the General Staff and the administration that the Executive 
.)VOnld not take ad~rantage for tilis country of the vohmtee.rs, 
yet to e\eJ.'Y mau on this floor and in the minds of the plain 
people section 7 authorizing Yolunteers was just as binding upon 
the President of tile United States as were the other sections 
authorizing conscription. The desire to recei>e the \olunteers 
was in the hearts of the American people; it became the will of 
tl1e Congress of the United States; and if Congress will have the 
courage to enforce the will of the people and the will of Con
gress itself, it can amend section 7 by inserting the words "au
thorized and directeu '' to accept tile \olunteers. -

l3ut gentlemen seem to be timid fur fear it may be an offense 
to the executive cle11artment of this Government. Gentlemen, it 
is no time for timidity. We are not questioning the honor or 
sincerity of the Chief Executi>e. That department has no po"er 
to make laws and rules governing the land and naval forces of 
the United States. That power was given to you-to Congress
and every power that the Executive may exercise as Oommnnder 
in Chief is subject to the power given to the Congress of the . 
United States. There is an Ilonest difference of opinion beh>ef'U 
the Congress and the Executive as to the use of volunteers for 
foreign service. Congress says, and so expresses the sentiments , 
of the people, that at least four divisions of volunteers should 
be accepted. The Executive declines to accept them for the 
present. No one doubts for a moment that if we would insert 
the word and "direct" the Executive to accept these volunteers, 
those four divisions would be made up of men who belieYe in 
assisting our allies in the trenches. 

Why do we pursue· the unconstitutional method of attempting 
to draft the militia into the service. Why not pursue the con
stitutional methods and raise your army by volunteers, nnd 
then, if your volunteers who are willing to go abroad "fail, meet 
and solve that question when the time comes, under the Con
stitution we have sworn to uphold. Please understand I do not 

\ 
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e ntend that tile Congress ot the Ullited States can not -call the 
militia of tbe States, organ:ized or ·unorganized, into 'the -s:ervi.ce 
of the United States, .but I do insiSt that if the militia is so 
cnll d into the service of the United StRtes it can only be used 
for the three purposes which I have repeatedl_y set ·out ~ this 
a-rgument. · · . 

l\:lr. Wilson is just as mueh my President as ynur . I want 
him to be right. If I believe that his failure to enforce see
tion 7 has done injury to the :cause in this war with the Im
perial Government 'Of -Germany, it is my duty to say so her-e 
and now. "There is plenty of :time to g~t a constitutiona1 army; 
aud while .gentlemen hav-e differed with me upon .questions of war 
and ·conscription and taxation, I have 1rev-er found tit in m_y heart 
to believe that any gentleman on this •floor had ·anything but -one . 
desire, namely, that when our country was in war it should be a 
successful war, 1md that we would fight to the end for the preser
Vlltion of American ide.als and ideas; but you can not shift your 
responsibility as a part of the law-making -power by imitating 
Pontius Pilate and washing your bands and .saying, 1et your 
Executive do it. [Applause.] i lrnow we are talking about food 
control. Let ·us talk for 'B moment about food for thought and 
thought control and the right of trre Executive to control 1egis
lttt.i:ve thought. There has been a constant letting up of legis
lative .authority and a constanr growth of ex-ecutive authority. 
It is just as much the fault o"f the legislative branch as it L'J 
of the executiVe, and it is not more the fault of this present 
President than it was ·of those before him, who for years past 
bave constantly -encroached upon the . legislative power, and to
oay •when e are in the midst of a war, when we offer you the 
very best -thing that we thought we emild, we -are met with the 
cry of treason simply because we want to give :you men who 
will tight 1nstead of vio1ating the Constitution by taking the 
State nillitia 'because some past •Congress has autboriz~d us to 
violate the clear provisions of the Constitution of the United 
States. 

'The CHA_ffiMAN. The time or the gentleman from Illinois 
lras expired. , 

Mr. MASON. Mr. -chairman, I would ask the gentleman for 
Jive minutes, because I have lost abol!t five minutes of time. 

lr. HAUGEN. l\lr. Chairman, ·I yield the gentleman fiv~ 
nunutes. · 

Mr. MASON. 'Vhen tne conscription bill of 1814 was before 
the Congre~ ·of the United States Daniel Webster, the great 
~udent defender of our Con. titution, gave as one of his rea-
ons for opposing conscription the fact that the bill then before 

Oongre , just e..'Cactly like the pre ent law, did not prohibit 
the Congress Ol' the President from sending the militia out of 
the United tates. But let me ~uote the language of Mr. 
Webster upon that -point so there may be no misunderstanding: 

But, -sir, there ts another .conshleration. The services of the men to 
be rai ed under this act are not limited to those cases in which alone 
.tllis Governm nt is entitled "to 1:he ·aid of the militia ·of the States. 
These ca!;PS are particularly stat~ in the Ci>nstltution. "To Xl'P.el in! 
vasion. su~pres insurrection, or execute the laws.'' Bot · tbls btll bas 
no limitation in this re!>pect. Tbe usual mode of lt>gislatlng on tbe 
subject Is abandoned. The only section which wouW have confined 
the service o-r the milltin proposed to be raised within the United 
States has been stricken out: -nnd if the President should not march 
them lnto the provinces of. "England on tbe north or of Spain nt the 
south it will :not be because he is _prohibited by any provision o'f this 
act. 

The law which we have passed for conscription has the 
same defect. It has no limitation as to what the Commander 
in Chief may do with the militia whep drafted into the seryice 
of the Unitecl States, and, to paraphrase the statement of 1\lr. 
Webster, if he does not send them into England. France, or 
taly "it will not be because he is prohibited by any provision 

of this act." 
That fact alone should have caused the defeat .of the present 

conscription act; and wbile we do not ·as a ·Congress limit the 
use to whfch this conscripted army could be employed, our 
grent Conf"titution writes into every statute the living prin
ciples of human 'liberty, and, whether we like it or not, it 
writes into nor Ia t conscription act in words of fue that can 
n t be e:xtingui hed, "The mnitin herein conscripted or drafted 
can not be sent out of the territory of the United States .and 
can only be used to reJ){'l inva ions, suppress insurrections, and 
enforce the laws of the Union." Mr. Webster, in the same 
speech, in replying to the Secretary of War, now known as the 
Geperal Staff, said : 

If the Secrl'tnry of War .has -provea tbe right of Congress to enact 
a law enforcing a draft of mf'n out of the mllltia into the Regular 
Army, he will at any time be :able to prove quitl' as clearly that Con
gress has · powf'r to create n dlctator. The .argumPnts which have 
helped him ill one case wlll equally aid him in the uther. 

What becomes, gentlemen, of ~ur constitutional .requirements 
ns construed by the court that our laws must be uniform? 
Umler the law every man between the ages of 18 and 45 be-

longs to the Military Establishment uf 'the United States; this 
is the ·unorgani'ZeO m:ilitia you -propose .for selective draft, whic.Q 
means drawing 1by :Chance. .Out l()f these ·millions of men you 
have protected yourSelf as Members of Congress, -and 'While 
we ha:ve been bearing talk about slackers lJy your law you 

. provide th:at rtbree-fifths of the slaclt:ers may uot -even .be ex
posed to the chances of lfOur slacker's draft 11.nd hold that two. 
fifths,. those between t:lw ages .of 21 and 31, mu~t take their 
chance. It would be just •as much within ·th-e keeping of the 
spirit ·of the Constitution . to say that all :black men or all 
Y-t>llow men or that all men .belonging to certain &chools or re
li~on should be selected by the draft. 1 can not find words to 
express the abhorrence I bave .for this conscript law, espE>.cially 
when the spirit of the Constitution is so wantonly nnd ruth· 
lessly violated by class legislation -of this sort. But gentlemen 
say, suppose they do not volunteer? My answer is they are 
volunteering, but--please read Mr. Webster's answer: 

But 1t is said that lt might ·happen that an army could not be 
raised by volunteer . enlistment, in wbicb case the power to raise 
armies would ·be granted in VBin unless they might be raised by <'Om
pulsion. H this 'reasoning cool() rprove anything It would eqrraJly 
sl>ow tbat whenner the legitliiiftte 1power or the Constitution should bo 
so badly administl'Ted as to cease to answer the great ends int!'nded 
by them, such nt-w powers ·may .lle assumed or usurped as any existing 
administration rmay deem expedient. 

Will you ·allow me to insert the speech--or a pnrt--of this 
same Daniel Webster as to one .reason why he voted against con~ 
scription? 

He was speaking in this Bouse, December .9, tn 1814, where 
free thought and free speech is guaranteed, and the Americau 
people have never believed him to be a traitor-! 

It this war should continue there wtu be no escape and -every man's 
fate and evf'ry man's Jlfe wilJ come to depend on the issue 10f the .draft. 
Wbo shall describe to you the horror which your orders onf con riptlo.n 
shall :create In the onee .happy villages of this country? Who shall d~ 
scribe_ tbe distress and .anguish which they wilJ spread over those hills 
and valleys where men bav heretofore bten accustomed to labor and to 
rest in security and happiness? Anticipate the scene, sir, when the 
class .shall assemble to stand its draft and to throw the dice for blood. 
What a group of wives and sisters and mothers, of helpless age and help
less tnfancy, shall gath£-r around the tht-ater of this horrible lottery as 
If the stroke of death were to "fall from heaven be'fore their eyl'S on a. 
fa.th.er, a brother, a son, ur a husband And in a ·majority of cases, slr, 
it will_ be n stroke of death. Unde1· present prospects o! the continu
ance Qf the war not one-half of them on whom the conscription shall 
fan will ever -return to tell the tale of their sufferings. They will per
ish of disease .and pestilenceh'lr they will leave their bones to whiten in 
fields beyond the frontier. oes the lot .fall on the tather of a family? 
His children, already orphans, shall see his face no more. When they 
behold him for the last time they shall see him lashed and fettered and 
dragged away from his own threshold, like n felon and an outlaw. 
Does it fall on a son, the lrope. and staff of aged parents? That hope 
shall fail them. On that staff they shall lean no longer. They shall 
not enjoy the happiness of dying before their children. They 'Shall 
totter to their grave, bereft of thl'ir otfsprin"' and unwept by any who 
inherit their blood. Does it fall on a husband? The eyes which watch 
hi parting steps may swim in tears forever. She is a wtfe no longer. 
There is no relation so sacred or so tender that by these accursed meas
ures you do not propose "to .violate it. There is .no happiness so perfect 
but that you propo e to destroy it. Jn the paradise o! domestic life 
you · enter, not, indeed, by temptatiollB and sorceries, ·but by o,pen force 
and violence. · 
. 1\:lr. Speaker, I wish to be understoou and 1 ma'ke the state

ment of my intentions in order that there may be a fair dl cus
sion as to the powers of Congre s, and as far as -po sible free • 
from malice or excitement. Unless there is shortly offered an 
amendment to the present -conscript 'law which will in ert the 
word " direct " in section 7, so that the President will be in
duced to call for and accept the volunteers for foreign service, 
I intend to present that -amendment myself. 

Seconrl, unless the present conscript law is amended or ·-sug
gested by some gentleman In the ·majority upon this question 
~ that the law may comply with the Constltntion, and -provide 
that the conscripts shall not be forced ugainst their consE>nt 
into foreign countries, I intend respectfully .to otTer that nmend
ruent myself. Failing in that I intend to offer a bill which 
will ·repeal the entire conscription law and leave this or the 
next Congress to carry out the will of the people. 

Mr. Chairman, I have .made this statement so that ·we may 
have a fair discussion -upon our constitutional rights. I have no 
pride of opinion. If Attorney General Wickersham is wrong, if 
we have that right, I ha ... e nothing further to say. I felt it my 
duty, after examining the constitutional debates, after having 
read the opiiJjons of the Attorneys GE>neral of the United States, 
to call the attention of my colleaguesto the fact that volunteers 
were ready to go, they offered to go, but by the action of Con
gress and tbe Executive, one is just as much to blame as tbe 
other, these men who are ready to go and give encoura"'ement to 
the allies, these men over 25 years are told, ~·You can not go," 
and those men who do not want to go are told, "You must go." 
Our ·duty, gentlemen !()f this Congress, seems to be plain. It iS 
to :tight the enemy and at the same time keep our eyes upon our 
ames. My distinguished friend, the chairman of the committee, 
whose bill we were discussing yesterday, called attention to the 
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fact that the allies had been purchasing in this country, and 
he called attention to the fact, which is true, that you can buy 
American wheat and American bread and potatoes cheaper in 
Great Britain than you can in New York or Chicago, and when 
we ee our people hungry and realize that the allies, through 
their agents, have been speculating on ·the boards of trade, it is 
not treason to call attention to the fact. We want our alJies to 
do their "bit," but when we see American flour cheaper in 
London than it is in Chicago we feel that they are not enly 
"doing their bit," but they are "doing us quite n bit." [Ap
plause.] And I say it is not treason to call attention to a pro
vision against sending State militia abroad when there are 
others ready to go ; it is not treason. to call attention to the fact 
that our allies, God bless them and help them in every way 
and let them do their share, with nearly 2,000,000 men in Great 
Britain, are insisting and pleading for us to send our boys to 
the trenches of France, and you know it is a good deal nearer 
from DoYer to Calais thnu it is from San Francisco to Paris, 
aml travel is a good <leal safer for those people. It is only 55 
minutes across the English Channel, when it may be two or 
three weeks or months, aye, it may be eternity, in crossing the 
Atlantic Ocean. 

Gentlemen, we have plenty of time. Again I say, why pursue 
unconstitutional methods when there are constitutional methods 
open before us'? Why should we violate the Constitution, the 
dear law and the spirit of tile Constitution, by saying that we 
are going to draft the militia of the United States in violation 
of the opinion of the Supreme Court of the Unitc(l States, of the 
supreme courts of the several States, in violation of the opinion of 
the Attorney General of the United States. Now. l\Ir. Cllairmnu, 
in conclusion, I have had long experience in matters of this 
kind, and in all these years I have never found a man, either 
in the House or in the Senate, but that he wanted to do right 
as Gocl gave him the light to see the right, and he wanted to 
do the best he could for his country. This is n friction point 
wherE:! gentlemen disagree, and I thank God upon this floor-in 
this forum-the right of free speech still exists. [.Applause.] 
I remember once in riding to ~1ount Vernon I met a Confeder
ate soldier and a Union soldier, who toltl me that at the tomb 
of Washington, even <luring \\Ur times. they met and left thei1· 
gt!nS upon the out ide, and I thank God that there was one 
spot, the tomb of Washington, wllere the blue an<l gray could 
meet and fraternize, anu that small piece of grouqd "leavened 
the whole lump" and made a united country. So, I thank God, 
upon this floor, in my association with you\ gentlemen, most 
of whom are younger tli~n I, you have been willing to grant me 
that right of free thought and free speech which you demand 
for yourselves, and in that freedom lies the safety of our Nation. 
[Applause.] 
_ 1\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to my col

league on the committee [Mr. DooLITTLE]. [Applause.] 
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com

ntittee, I shall not consume the 30 minutes, and before I speak 
the few words I am about to do I want to say a word concern
ing the action of the . committee-the Committee on Agricul
ture--while we were considering this bill and the final action of 
the committee. While we were considering this bill we haLl no 

.chart to follow, we bad no blazed trail to go upon; we had to 
branch out and cover the be~t we could an unknown field an<l 
to meet emergencies which are confronting the country now by 
reason of the war in the way \Ve have done, and which I llope 
and believe will meet with your approval. It has been my 
pleasure during the two and part of three terms that I have 
been a Member of this House to serve on the Committee on 
Agriculture under the chairmanship of the distinguished gen
tleman from South Carolina [l\Ir. 'LEtl:R]. 

I believe I state the exact fact when I say that not in the 
legislative history of this country has there gone forth to the 
country at large more big laws for the good of all the people 
bearing the name of a single man than of the laws bearing the 
name of "LEVER." I have in mind four in particular. We all 
know of the advantages of the Lever Extension Act and the 
warehouse act which also bears his name, and that great boon 
to the cotton farmer and to the cotton operatives of the country 
known as the Lever Cotton Futures Act; and then we have the 
Lever ·Bureau of Markets Act, which law is just now getting 
into full operation. 

Gentlemen of the committee, the bill which we are now con
sidering . is a war measure pure and simple. It is a bill which 
will solidify and conserve and bring together in the most com
pact form that we know how all the food, feed, and fuel re
sources of our country in our endeavors to win a permanent 
and speedy victory against the common enemy. I am not. going 
to discuss the details of the bill, because they have already been 
discussed here much better and more eloq~ently than I can dis-

cuss them. I simply want to call your attention for a moment 
to a few words that were spoken yesterday by my good friend 
from Texas [Mr. YoUNG], my colleague on the committee, who 
put himself in the attitude of defending the farmer. ·And, Mr. 
Chairman and gentlemen, I can not conceive that when it comes 
to a question of a war measure, and if this measure is one for 
the use of our counti·y in winning the war, why any further 
argument should be uecessary in behalf of it, why nnyone 
should attempt or feel it incumbent upon llim to defenrt a vart 
of the country if the whole country r·equires this legi lation. 
[Applause.] But just for a moment, gentlemen, I take sllarp 
issue with my friend in his theory and in his statement ·••re
garding the welfare and the desire of tlui.t part of our country, 
that noble PR;I't, that part which ''e could not get along without, 
the farming communities and the farmers of the country. 

The farmers have been anxious in past years in times of peace, 
and they are anxious ln time~ of war, to get rid of the specu
lator who has been preying upon them . He has complained 
about the treatment that he ·bas received at the packing hou es, 
and he has complained about the injurious speculation ami the 
machinatioiLs upon the boards of trade of the country. In this 
bill, H. H. 4961, we eliminate in tllis war measure all of those 
things which he has complained about so bitterly, and we give 
to the American farmer something which he has never yef 
a sked before, Il!lrnely, we giYe him a guaranteed profit for the 
things \Vhich he produces, but do not limit his profit to that 
guaranty. [Applause.] I simply mention that in passing. 

As a matter of fact, I suspect, if it has not already been done, 
that when RepresentatiYes of manufacturing constituencies here 
take the floor, either to oppose or to speak in behalf of this bill, 
they will tell us we have favored the farmer and shown undue 
favor to him to the disadYantuge of the manufacturing inter
ests of tile country. The bill is a fair bill to every legitimate 
business, calling, occupation, and enterprise. It is a bill which, 
in my opinion, will (10 what it is expected it shall do, and that 
is to help win.a gloriqus victory for our armies and our country 
for the cause of human liberty and mankind. 

Now. about prices; and I submit this to my friends from 
agricultural districts. It has been said that flour sold for $17.50 
a barrel, and that the farmer l:ecei>ed only $1.30 a bushel on 
the average for his wheat, showing that the spread in profit bY, 
the time that the wheat finally reached the aonsumer in the 
nature or flour had Increased tremendously, and that some inter
mediary between the producer and the consumer made the enor
mous profit. 

I vant to give you a specific example, a small item, an incident 
which happened here in the city of Washington Sunday of this 
week-just· two days ago. Although it is a small item, perhaps, 
ft show-s exactly one of the reasons why a bill of this kind should 
go into operation now. It is the matter of a roast chicken. If 
you will go to a delicatessen shop--and I am not talking about 
the highflying and expensive kind but the little modest deli
catessen shop; and this was one out on Fourteenth Street
.and buy a chicken, they will not price it to you by the pound .. 
It will cost you 15 cents an ounce. That is the way they price 
it to you. 

Mr. JACOW.AY. Will the gentleman yield there'? 
Mr. DOOLITTLE. Yes. 
1\lr. JACOWAY. I want to ask him if it is not his irlea, as 

well as the idea of the entire personnel of the Committee on 
Agriculture, that in passing this bill as drawn and as pre ented 
to this House it will bring about two results, namely, it will 
bring about a condition which on its face would seem like an 
anomaly within anomaly; that is, that it would give a higher 
and more generous price to the producer of foodstuffs and at 
the same time, by eliminating the unnecessary middleman, put 
that stuff before the consumer's table at a less cost than he has 
had before'? 

Mr. DOOLITTLE. That was the point I was about to make 
on this little item. The poultry man or fariner who sold that 
chicken probably received for it, live weight, something about 
18 or 20 cents a pound, and it does not take a muthema tician 
or an expert in the culinary art to kno\v that we could not 
increase legitimately the price of it to the consumer to $2.40 
a pound as a cooked chickep. ready for the table. Just as my 
friend from Arkansas said, one of the advantages of this bill is 
to eliminate the lost motion between the producer and the con
sumer. If the consumers of the country have to pay $2.40 a 
pound for chicken, then somebody besides the middleman and 
the speculator ought to get the price. · 

Now, my friend from Texas also stated that in European 
countries the food dictatorship had been a failure, as h~ called 
It. In other-words, j.nsinuating that the food administration in 
this country would also be a failure. He cited Germany as 
an instance. _ It is true. But where the German dictator was 
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un uccessful .nn{l wlrere 1Jhe German food dictators-hip fen the rost -in:otlon and added -cost now directly .Rttributable to the 
dmTn, was in trying to set the price nn "the 'J.)rooucer~ whlch itao nnm~rous middlanen and the o:ppre sive 'SJ)eculator is elimi
corild not be d·o-ae. - nated. The .speenlator rand food gambler :became impotent. 

:Mr. Hoover t.e tilled before our committee that the producer, Exchanges and beards uf trade :are properly regulated or be
if the price would :not tisfy him,, woRld look into .other and come dosed. The hoarder 'is requi:red to disgol'O'e ; the meat 
additional -cbnnnels and make his prlv.ate : contracts. But this pacrer and the distributer -submit to Government ll~ !!Ulat ion; 
bill. in express words. does oot 'tx>uch the producerr It recog- !fuel <COIIllJanies can not extort .excessrre prices; uneconomicjll 
nize the right <Of tile producer on the farm -of the necessities : manufacture ·of nee aries is J>robibtted; food tuff may not 
of 1ife, the man who tons· from early morn to late at night, I fbe "\ta ted ! a the manufacture of alcoholic or nonalcoholic 
to bold the fruits ·of his toil, but it denies to any m-iddleman ' beverages, manitmlation of price :anu di tribution is ·stoppeCI.; 
the t·tght to hold that to the ,Qetriment of the consuming classes cold-storage eonee:rns perform their pro·per function ... 
of tile rcountry. [Appl~u e.] ·One o.f the things that the cattle produeer of "this -country 

My friend from Texas said something about the increa-sed . lha\·e wanted for a long time is some oTt of light un ,fhe opera
cost of implements and everything that the !farmer uses -on ' lthms of the great meat -packers. This bill calls for that Hrrht, 
hi farm or in raising -ea.ttle u.nd -other live stoek. He is abso- ; and it e\"en goes further and give them Government regula-

' Iute1y correct about that. They h11ve rncrea ed -enormously 1n tion. 
price, but if 1t hould beco~e neces ary to fix <a min1mum price ~ Mr. C..UfPBELL of Kansa . Mr. 'Chairman, will the gent le
in oruer to stimulate production, as is provided in this .bm, · man :yield? 
there would be taken into consideration, as was testified to by .1\fr. DOOLITTLE. Yes.; I yield. 
M:r. Hoover-a Tery int-elligent and patriotic citizen-that in- Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. ·The gentleman hn. tared fhat 
crease in the cost of producti()n. The increase in the cost of · this bill would reduce the margin hehYeen the producer nnll 
farm implement and eTerything that the farmer uses in the ~ the consumer. Will the gentleman state what section of the 
production of tbose _products mould be taken into consideration : lbill be expects will bring about that result? 
and added to his cost of pooduction, and a profit adued ~nto ' l\Ir. DOOLITTLE. Under ¢-e l-icenSing section a:nd Rlso 
that in nxing such minimum J)rice. under 'the section giving the President the power to regul ate 

o much for the argument of our friend from Texas, that be- :and control noards of trade, the antihoarding ection, .nnd 
cnuse the co t of implements etc., was not specifically men- section 4. ' 
tionecl lin this bill it would not be taken care of. It is taken Mr. CAJ\IPBELL of Kansa . Now, in what way by aranfin"' 
enr-e of, and everything else is taken care of that goes into the license to a man to do business would that bring about the 
producti.<Jil of a crop. ' reduction so desirable between the producer .and the con umer"! 

ow, gentlemen, I WIDlt to say in closing that the country Mr. DOOLITTLE. If 'the licensee engages ln practices pro· 
is at war. That may seem like an unnecessary statement. hibited by this bill, the fact will be known by -re.a on of the 
But I am led to belie,~e th11.t there :are some people who do not superVision and the right of inspection given the President. 
fully realize the fact fhat the United States is probably at this l\Ir. CAMPBELL -of Kansas. Can not that man or concern 
n1:oment eng.ag.ed in the most coHossal war, even so far as ·our , now ·be -prose-cuted :under the nntitrust · taw for practices in . 
own eountry is cone-erned, that we have e"'ier yet engaged in. !l"estraint of trade if guilty of such prnctices-v 

The thing for us to do is to win the war, and this bill is drawn 1\lr. DOOLITTLE. We might do that; but we .are trying to 
on the theory of the war power of the "Constitution, and :that the avoid the condition that will make the pro ec.ut}on nece sary, 
winning of this war is an absolute necessity, and that all other because a prosecution pre uppo es that the evil already ex
things sh()uld 'Stand aside and work tow-ard the winning of the listed. We want to avoid that Jn order to save the producer 

. war a:s speedily as possible. {Applause.] and also the consumer. 
WbateveT the eritieism of the bill may f>e, it will not be said l\I.r. CAMPBELL of Kan as. But y o-u provide for prosecu-

that the measure is not •drastic .enough. The bill ·is -all teeth, itions under this bill in each in tance. 
and intentionally so, 'RS a typical war measure. 'There are two l\Ir. JACOWAY. l\fr. Chairman~ will the gentleman yield! 
sources of objections to this measure becoming a law. One is a Mr. DOOLITTLE. · Yes. 
mi understanding oQf the p-rovisions <Of the bill, or ' what the 1\Ir. J"ACOW AY. If I remember tbe te timony of 1\Ir. Ander-
eff,ect will be. The -other so.urce of opposition 1ies with th-e food . on, who is district attorney for the district .in Which Bo t()n is 
speculators, and they are the ones who will get hit ani:I smashed. located, and who has had peculiar know'ledge of these a.1'f.air , 
hn.rd by this bill. "Still other su.btle foL'Ces working :against this 'and who has _prosecuted the parties under existing law, he sald 
bill are pro-German influences. Producers the country 'OVer ibefore the -committee that the provisions of the ·antitrust law 
favor th.e bill, and the approval of the American -consumer is will not fulfill in detail the requirements of the situation. 
universal. I have received not <a -single .Vord o.f protest against · l\ir. CAl\IPBELL of Kansas. · If men conspire in restraint of 
this measure ifl'om ·any seurce. The producers of the country are trade-- -
for it llilanimously, so far ·as I know, and the consumeM~ are the 1 Mr. JACOW AY. That, looking .at H in lts entirety, the pro
same way. "This is one time when the producers ·and the eon- visions of the .antitrust law will not meet the situation. 
sumer are working together, hand in hand. Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. I venture to di:!Ier, then, with 

l\ir. DENISON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield for the district attorney. , 
a question? 1\Ir. NOLAN. How long does th-e ,gent1eman think it would , 

Mr. DOOLimEl I 'Will. take to restrain the speculators and secure relief for the coun-
Mr. DENISON. Is there anything in this blll to prohibit farm- try from these tremendously high prices along the line sug

ers cOr gr()UpS Of farmers by .agreement 1l.In0Dg themselves from -gested by the gentleman? . 
holding wheat until they get -a -satisfactory price? .1\Ir. DOOLITTLE. I was going to answer ihu.t a little more 

l\Ir. DOOLITTLE. Nothing whatever, so far as the lndi-vid- fully, and 1...-will answer it now. A prosecution presupposes that 
ual :farmer ts .concerned. If the wheat passes out of the farm~ ' 'there has been an evil ;practice, .a breach of law. You have got 
hands into the hands of a thl:rd party, then it comes within the :to w-ait until it happens before you -can pro ecute. We want to 
provisions of the bill. :Prevent its happening. It would probably take .two years to 

1\Ir. DENISON. Then the question whether or not it will give bring a prosecution to a successful eonclusion. 
the consumers cheaper foodstuffs is a matter of conjecture, Mr. NOLAN. Does the gentleman remember that in the Dis-
largely~ is it not? . trict of Columbia here a number of commission .merchants were 

Mr. DOOLITTLE. 1 do not think so. It does away with indicted and convicted in the United States court, but pruc
speculators and manipulators of the market, and that is one tically admitted to probation and fined only $25 apiece after 
of the ehief "Causes ~f high prices to-day. they had been found guilty of unfair practices in bolding their 

Mr. JACOW AY. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield iJll"Oducts and eonspirlng to eon:trol food price ? W.e have 
there? waited a .great many years to get 1·ellef und-er the Sherman .anti-

Mr. DOOLITTLE. Yes. trust law. This war will be over before any prose-cution -will be 
Mr. J"AOOWAY. I will :ask th~ gentleman if the testimony · :successfully concluded. 

does not show th1s fact, that It will cut off the middlema:n in Mr. AYRES. Is it not a fact that the Sherman .antih·ust lnw 
most of the food products if this 'fiill .beco~ a iaW'? . wil1 not reach an individual .speculator? 

'Mr. DOOLI'ITLE. That is the purport ot our te~tlmony; yes. Mr. DOOLITTLE. Of course it does not -apply to farmers' 
Two-thirds of t4e price of food-and I want to .say that espe- .organizations. . 

clally to my friend from illinois {Mr. DENrsON]-to the con- Mr. AYRES. The Sherman rurtitrust law will not -apply to 
smner is added after the food leaves the hands of the producer. 1 the individual at all. 

In other words, :there is an increase .of about '200 per -cent. .Mr. DOOLITTLE. Not at all. 
TJlis measure will .reduce very mHterially that spread in prices Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Not if he conspires with 'Others 
between the man who produces and the man who consmnes; . in Testraint of b·ade? 
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Mr. AYRES. Caa one individual conspire& : in tbi cnfsis., or fixing-the p.tofits to be: made-out ot the handlfng-
Mr. DQOLITTLEl He caru not conspiJ:e willi himself. . :of food products. _ . 

· Mr. CAMPBELL o:1i Kansas. · He can eonspire '\Vit'Bl -othecl. I Thfff is a , war o:f efficiency. It ls to be won_ fly- the· nations tim t 
:Jifr. AYRES. Certainly it will reach him · thEn, ff he- co · 1 m.-e- most- efficient;_ lt is· a. contest_ as to whether a: democra.:tic' 

spire with others1 but it" willl not reach. the individhnl speca,. repul'rliC' is ·more or less' efficient tlinn a monarchy_ The war 
Iator er grunbier. 1 is going to be won through the effieiene.y ot- the' victor. _ 

'Mr. CAMPBELL of KansaS. r am not talking· about the in-· ! Is the Republic of tfie. United Statesr Ii:ro:re eflfci'ent tlum Im-
dividUnl specnia:tou or gambler. I am talking about what pro'- 'perin.l Germany? 'llhat is the question.. · · 
visions of tbis om will reduce the marg:i.Ill of cost he tween t:.I.te I The· efficien~ of this Rep:nhlic i.S tQ be determinedJ 'Iarg~ly by:r 
produaer and the consumer. · · - · - ' 1 the kind of food=e.nntro£ biil the• Congress of the· ITnited' States-~ 

M1'. ~YRES. I untlerstood tlle gentleman ro say tbn.tr in hi pnsses-~ . ' 
opinion, the SheVBan antitrust ra-w would a:ffom a. remedy- :fb.r ' EVery- great' na:ti:on. now at war has- fo1IIll1 tt neQessru:y- to regn-
the situation~ · · j late the production, distribution, and the consumption of food. . · 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansn:s. 'Yes. ' It is a: question of the gx:eatest good foJr the greatest number. 
Mr. NOLAN. Tfie gentleman· probably rec·onects tha-t tr year> It:: is: use:Eess· to waste- ally- time· discussing- the-cause or the- higm 

or st.1 ago a commission merch~nt fn. Cllicago admitted that he_ )pric:ea of food. One, word! answ that question. It is, the! 
had mfll'iQn dozen eggs or so 1I1 stora.g~ He- was not canspfr~ " mtddleman." · ' 
ing with any other individual i:n doing th~t. because he was: ~ 'li'he-' United. State: Government must ac.t as- the middreman 
holt1ii:lg tht?m otr the market for n high price. Couid- he fie> ! durihg tills- war, and: get th.e food from the producer to the- coil:-• 
pros~uted!. under the ShermaiL antit:rus:ll hw foll' that?' l s11lller' wiili the I.eas:t possibl exp-eru e. 
~k. DOOLI'FTE:EI. Not at all. ' Uncle Sam must deliver the foou f. o. b. "kitcllen, do01·.". 
Mr. (iJ'AMPBELJL o! Kansas. Coul'<l li.e no-t he. reached und'er I 'illle mamp.ulation. o'fi prices whlle- the- food: prod'u~ts- areo pn.s fng 

1:1\C' H-censin~ clause· of tllis bill? - ' from the farmer or produce.r: t<r the housewife- is th~ cause of 1lh~· 
Mr. DOOLITI'I.El. Al>solutefy; ~nd there i another elause of j hi.gh; cost of llvillg. 

the bill wllich provides- that the food admfnfstrator or- the Pres- t It is- a question of' scientific di tribution· by the Governm~nt. 
!dent may go in and put those eggs on the market, which could . And as ConW'e is the- Go-vernmen~. thi qoestio.rr is up to us. 
not be tione ond~r any law now on the statute beoks:. As I have state(), this is a wa.t: of efficiency. Men who fight 

Mr. THOMPSON. He could alsO' be reached: under tller hou:r.d- and men who work mo..st be fed, and the. motheJ;~ of this country 
ing elause, could he- not? j must be fed also and wen fed. -

1\lr. DOOLITTLE. Absolutely. _ Under the pr~ent eonditions it seems a gi:eat extravagance to 
llir~ JACOWAY. In a.riSWer to the gentleman from Krrnsas 1 allow food products to pass through so many hands before reach 

(Mr. CAMPBELL] about prosecuting parties wh{} conspire tu, :raise j ing trhe publie. By- this I mean that the ultimate- consumer pays 
the pt·ices G:f food,. I will ~e>.nind: t1:Ie' gentleman that Mr·. Ander profit to- each: awt every person through whose· .hands-. the g:Ooos 
son stated that the day had long. since. passed when these con- puss. · 
pirato~s would even write each other lette1's-; that the· d:ly- had' Nowr what must Congres do? Well,. the first thing to do is 

long since pnssed when -they would meet in; the same hotel OJ! to cut out thiS' J,iot-aiJ:: fe tival we are hav-ing in tb1.s Chamber 
end messengers :from one to- the other, bnt he said that the en every day, get dbwn to business; and IIIix brail:ls with legislation. 

tfreo thin.,.. was- done over the t~ephon~ and that it was the most' The trouble with this House is· that there is- too- much or a 
di:ff:lenlt matter in the world to get the evidence that would re- marathon. going on between the Members; to see. which one CRill 
suit ill n conviction. put the most wo-r-ds in the- Co.NGRESHIONA:L RECORn1 

~fr- D:(JOI.l'ITLE. These conspirator rea.ve- no tangible e-vi- ' If we \Yould abolish the publication of the CoNUBESSmNAL 
dence<. A successtu:l pl!'oseeution is extremely difficult. . REcoRD, we would transact- the· business in lia1f' tire time. -

Mr. SCO':Eii' of :Eowa. I want to make a suggestion, that the , There are several thingS< that must be· gone intG• in the. con~ 
She-rma.D antitrust l-aw is eonfined to matteTs' o-.f i:Jrterstn.:ta com sideratton of this great question of food control: 
m&rce,- whereas this bill prOJ)(ISes to go further thant tbat and to- First. The production of food has not increased in provontiollJ 
cover intrastate matters as well. to the increa e of pepuiati<>n.. 

hlr. DOOLITTLID. Yes. The bil1 put& the neee s-aries. of the 1 Second. There must be no shipping. of food products. to n.eu
cotmtry en a war bams. Coupled with the first food bill, it trals, for fear they may reach the enemy. 
guD.L-rurtees. sutiicient food, protects the producer- of nonperisb:- Third. Freight rates must net be- increased upon food ship
abl:e food products from loss from o-verproduction~ and gives: the ments. . 
coru:umet· assurances ef a: greatly reduced cost of" living_ ltJ Fourth. Pre:ferenc must be gj.ven foed shipmen~ both as to 
wm "restore and retain contentment among our people, keep -as I cars and freight rates. . 
a. unit our determination; t<J crush the menace of German im- Fifth. We- ha.ve drafted men t<l fight., and we.. must draft men 
pet~iali.sm,.. aru:1 l'end a virile power a.t home and abroad to om : to work in the fields. There are nearly 200,000 prisoners in our 
allies and orur armies, whom we lllllSt feed, to win a. complete · prisons who could be used in cultivating the- so-il. 'Fhe larger 
and speedy victory. [Applause.]' _ : boys could be-used upon the· farms- during vacation time. School 

lli. HAUGE....~. 1\lr. Chainman, I yield to the gentleman.. from children:. must do their part. 
Ohio [l\fr. EMERSON]. r here quote a,_ little poe-m that has the right ring: 

1\fr.- EMERSON. 1\lE. Chairman and Members. of the House,. l'LANmiNrr TO-NIGll"l!.. 

when. Roosevelt was President I used to- feel tlmt oftenti.mes' Many are the-backs that are- weary to-night 
he transgressed the. constitutional rights of Congress by usin~ From using the spade. and the hoe; 
the· "hig: stick," but since I have been a 1\.fember of Congress I 1\Ia.ny are the men who are straining their sight 

Watchhlg- for the stuit to grow. 
realize how little· Congress would do if it were not for the con: Planting to-night, planting to-night. planting 
stant prodding by the P1"esi.dent. in the old back yard. 

At the- second e sion of the Sixty-fon:rth Congress. I introduced The-Government itself has ably-supported the foed speculators,~ 
a resolution asking for an investigation of' the food·storage ::flotsting_ up.on the p-ublic the- specter of shortage andl famine, when: 
warelrouses, and the next day I received a telegram from a in reali.ty no famine existed. . 
manager o:f such a warehouse in Cleveland protesting: against my Food manipulation and. not shortage._ has taken. possession. of' 
resol~ and asking me tf I thought it would pass, to which I tile whole countryy resulting in the greatest food! hysteria we. 

"replied that he need not worry,. as there was no dnngeL of Con- have ever-undergone: 
gress doing anything that it should do upon that subject. We are now at wm· with the greatest military power in the ,... 

And Congr ~ ould no-t- be doing anything to~ay if it were world, and we must be jnsb as efficient in handling the food 
not for tbe fact that the tn:esent war, publie sentiment, and. the question a:.s Germany, for· Germany has· had. a food shortage 
President are fo.rci.Bg us to act. from almost the very. beginning: of the. war,. but she has handled 

':rhere are apolf)gists who believa that theo country wo:uld be the situation. with the gx.eatest of efficiency. 
endangBed if ru. few speculators ill food and fuel, with instincts. Sixtli. Fear among the people iSJ one of. the greatest dangenr 
of ravenous wolves eyeing 3l defenseless flock o:f sheep, were to we nave. Fear, causes h-oarding: and' false increases, in prices. 
hrrve their- individual greed curbed in the inter.est:B of the. public Seventfi. The Government IDl1St teach people• how to ha.ndl£i 
go{)dF :food and which foods-are the most nutritious., a:s, well as cheapest .. 

We should fix the amount o:f profits that can fie Illl1.de u'pon tl\e For instance, the, food value of com is -.ecy high; and' there. ig 
hanilling of: food pradu.cts l'l.y the middieman~ · . enough· corn on hand in the liJnitad States to feed. the people of 

We fix the amount of profit that: a. person can make upon the this, cotmtry andl aill of Europe until the next crop is bam-ested. 
loa::hing out' of his· mcm~y. We :fi.x railroad fares and many other Eighth~ F'oo<f. products sfi'G.uld be exempted' ftoiDJ taxation. dur
ehaJ:-ges. What would' there De-w.ro.ng in fixing' the ~ice ~food ing-thls war. To hell,)! the· farmeD get to the fiousewtfe is the duty: 
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of tbi'5 Congress, and it can be done if we work together with 
that end in view. -

Ninth. The greatest patriot to-day is the one who makes 2 
bushels of grain or potatoes grow where one grew last year, and 
especially if this Congress will see to it that those farm products 
are delivered to the kitchen door. 
· Simplifying distribution is the duty of Congress. 

This .bill appeals to me, and I shall support it, as it has some 
, very e::\:cellent features. And while it may have some that 
Members may criticize, as a whole it is very good. 

This Government is a government of compromises. Every 
bill that passes Congress has been compromised somewhere along 
the line. 

Sections 3 and 4 contain some very strong language. They 
will prevent food hoarding and prevent the purchasing of food 
products by the enemy for the purpose of destroying same or 
lteeping the same away from the market. 

This legislation is to be administered by the President for the 
public good, and he is given unlimited powers in section 3, which 
make him practically a food dictator, and that is what we need 
in this crisis. 

Section 4 prevents waste, hoarding, monopoly, manipulation, 
dealing, discriminating, or conspiring. 

If the Government would do some of these things I have sug
gested, we could regulate the production, distribution, and con
sumption of food products for the benefit of all the people. 

We certainly must do something, 
'l'he people wilJ demand that we do something. 
We have drafted men to fight, and we must draft the food 

supply of this country for the benefit of all the people of this 
country. 

We are loaning millions of dollars to other countries. Why 
not spend some for .the benefit of the folks back home here in the 
United States. 

I have stood by the President in this crisis, and propose to 
stand by the Commander in Chief during this war. 

I propose to stand by him by voting for this bill. 
Let the people of this country who are to do all the fighting, 

let the people of this country who are to pay all the taxes, be 
given some consideration, and I know no better way than by 
passing this bill. 

It protects the food supply from every angle. 
In addition to the powers herein enumerated that are gra11ted 

to the President, section 11 gives him power to regulate ex-
changes. · 

Section 10 gives him power to requisition any factory. 
Section 9 gives him power to buy food products and hold them 

for the benefit of the people. 
Section 12 gives him power to stimulate the production of 

food products if he finds it necessary. 
Section 13 gives him the power to prohibit the 11se flf food 

products in the production of alcoholic beverages. 
Section 14 gives him the power to use cv0ry ~gency of the 

Government that may be necessary, and to create such agencies 
as he may deem necessary . 
. The law as a whole is well written, and I congratulate the 
chairman Qf the Committee on Agriculture and the whole com
mittee for bringing out and reporting to Con.~ress such valuable 
legislation at a time when it is so much needed. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Ohio yields back 
five minutes. 

Mr. JACOW AY. I yield to the gentleman from Oklahoma 
[l\1r. THOMPSON) 30 minutes. . I 

~Ir. THOMPSON. Mr. Ohairruan, in my opinion, we are con
sidering the most important subject which has occupied the 
time of this Congress. We are overwhelmed as we look out 
on the struggling world. Things have happened and are hap
pening which a few months ago we did not dream were possible. 
Mankind seems to have gone mad with the wild passions of 
war. 'Ve are engaged in the greatest struggle of all time. No 
one can forecast with any degree of accuracy when this contest 
will end or how it will re ult. Having put our hands to the 
plow, lwwever, there is no looking back. Our duty" is plain. We 
must win this war no matter how great the cost in blood and 
treasure. I very greatly fear our people do not realize the 
tremendous task ahead of them. We are engaged in a bloody 
struggle witb a courageous, resourceful, and mighty people. 
During tbree years _the soldiers of the German Empire have 
J;J.eld at bay the armed forces of practically all Europe, a large 
pru.·t of Asia and Africa, as also Australia and Canada. 

Russia, in the lhroes of internal revolution, was practically 
eliminated from the contest as we entered it. It will be a 
miracle if Russia is of future assistance , to the allied _ cause. 
We should be gratified if she does not actually aid the enemy. 
It would be a hopeful mi,nd indeed that would expect a vigor-

ous and efficient campaign by a people just released from the 
thraldom · of autocracy. ·It will reverse the verdict of history 
if these long-oppressed people are able to contain themselves 
in the presence of freedom. They are more likely to follow the 
example of all generations gone before and become intoxicated 
with their success. Liberty has never been born full-grown. 
Self-government is not an overnight- development. They are 
plants of slow growth. I read from .the dispatches ominous 
signs of civil strife and bloodshed. The people are divided into 
classes. There is suspicion and division in their ranks. Un
usual an<'l unhe-ard of demands are made. The specter of revo
lution and anarclly looms before them. I trust they may suc
ceed in establishing a just, an efficient, and a free democracy. 
I fear they may not. But one ·thing appears certain to me-we 
can not depend for final success on the strength of their arms. 

The defeat of Germany presents no small task. It calls for 
the combined resources of our country in money, in supplies, 
and in blood. Those who in the past have dreamed-or now 
dream-that it is not a difficult ente1prise, had better unde
ceive themselves. Getmany and her allies have an army o! 
more than 12,000,000 men, veterans of many sanguinary fields, 
splendidly equipped and provisioned. They represent the per
fection of fighting efficiency of all time. The armies of our 
allies-for we are now full partners with those at war wlth 
Germany-are perhaps numerically stronger and equally as 
well equipped, but the larger part of them are fighting in strange 
countries and on foJ:eign soil. We are also the attacking party. 
\Ve have before us a long, a bloody, and an arduous contest. 
Many thousands of our yo-ung men, before the struggle is ended, 
will rest forever under strange skies. 

Having said this much in a general way, I pass to a brief dis
cussion of this bill. Why is this legislation necessary, and what 
does it provide? At this time England and France, Belgium and 
Italy, Russia and Roumania are doing the fighting for our side. 
We do not ask, we do not desire that they should continue to do 
it all. 'Ve know, however, that every blow they strike will be 
one less required of us. The nations engaged on the western 
front-England, France, and Italy-are beai1ng the greater part 
of this burden. They are doing it heroically. They will con
tinue to do it so long as they are supplied with sufficient food. 
During normal times they import a large part of their food 
supplies-Great Britain about three-fourths and Frnnce about 
one-half. Now, after three years of war and the terrible deva~ta
tion it has wrought they are compelled to look beyonu their bor
ders for the supplies to support their armies and their civil 
population. If we supply them with food, they can and will 
win the war. If we do not, we will be compelled to win it. 

The question of a sufficient food supply is therefore of more 
immediate importance than putting men into the tL·enches. A 
proper food supply to our allies may render it unnecessary for 
us to send large bodies of men to the battle fields. 

The question of a sufficient food supply at reasonable prices 
is not altogether a war question. It is a peace problem as well. 
For many yeru.·s the American farmer has not been receiving a 
sufficient price for his products. On the other hand, the Ameri
can consumer has been chru.·ged outrageous and exorbitant 
prices for these same products. The system of handling farm 
products between the producer and consumer has been uneco
nomical, wasteful, and expensive. It has also afforded oppor
tunities to the evil disposed to manipulate the markets and levy 
conscienceless t-ribute on both producer and consumer. The 
result has been the impoverishment of both and the enrichment 
of a lot of piratical parasites who toil not but alway~ succeell 
in spinning. If this war results in destroying this system and 
establishing in its place an economic and just system of distri
bution, it will not have been fought in vain. 

It is quite an easy matter to paint the evils of the present 
system. To invent and apply a remedy to those evils is more 
difficult. We know something is wrong when the farmer re
ceives only one of every three dollars which Ws product finally 
costs the consumer ; we know something is wrong when a lot 
of gamblers and speculators can raise and lower the price of 
farm products without reference to the amount of production 
or demand for that production ; we know something is wrong 
wlien the people of the United States, where the food is pro
duced, are compelled to pay more for it than the people of the 
warring nations of Europe are charged for the same products. 
When food products in America can be shipped by rail to our 
ports. unloaded and reloaded into ships and transported over
sea, the freight and ocean insurance paid, and sold cheaper itl 
England and France than at home, a wayfru.·ing man. though a 
fool, knows there is a " bug under the chip " somewhere. 

I read, the other day a statement, which has since been cor
roborated by testimony before our committee. The statement 
reads: 
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"Do ·yon know tha:t xtght hem 'in Wa:shington you :are ;pa.yin_g 18-bo.ut . iJ5' .ITo . which .he . ~aises - no objection, ::Provi.ded 'they ·are extended. 

_per cent more .fm· .tood than you :wouM.;.in .London:? I -to others-
An .American arrived In ·washington to-day from London and brou,ght' 

•with him ·a menu from Simpson's GFand Divan ~a:vern, on the Strand, the same ·control, Jines, and pena:Jties should 'be appliea to others . 
. .as the best'll:rguJl'leilt -he eoulil 1find for.:a .forul,enntcol blli-:in .Amertca. 1 If Mr. HAUGEN, a.member.of the committee. who :was present 

Compared with .the men.u of the .average Washington .hot~. the prlees th · d h 1 ,1 th b~n 'f · 
were nilld. .And England bas been in th-e :war tbr_ee -years, rwhlle :the- at all - e .hen:rfi\gs an e peu ·to -pr.®are · e . 1~ .so ar mis-

'Unlted States •haRn't .realized that 1it IS '1ightlng. . l understands 'its provisions as to contend that "tlle "fines and _pen-
:Here'.s tll1l way -the·tourist .smrted to -:eo.mpare:ll.gtll'--es: t alties af its _provisions are vislted on the pxoduce.r, the general 
He :went into a well-known downtown .hotel for dnneh.eGn lto.,day and; u..... • • st b 

ordered julienne : soup, roast .'beef, _a -vegetable, a .pudding, . and ·eo1fee.! public, ·.who ·ar.e ·.unacquaintetl with ... ~ ·prov'lslOns_, .mu e _par-
"The waiter brou-ght him a check .for '$2~05. Cloned ·for misuntlerE.'tandlng -it. 

" Why this is prepostero.us, .. --h~ .pr""tested. .. 'l'be ·-sa:me luncheon ··Mr. ' Il.AUGEN. Will the ;gentleman 'yield? 
would 1ha-ve cost me $1-.,50 m London, .and London ,is on ·rations." I 1r ' ""fl01l.r~oN 'U' 

'Then he sat down and made a co:mpaTison of .Londa:n and Washington . '-~-r . ...._ .Ll'..I..L'o • .L.e8. 
'PTices, usi:ng·menus trom ·restaurants'Of ·the same class. 'Here -are somel .:Mr. 'H:A."UGE'N . ..Does the ,gentleman say 'that it .is not 'tho 

f-the .results-~ , .intention to Tedttce the price Wbich the -producer receives? 
.In London .juli-enne and tomato ,soups ~ost .25 ·cents :.a .rp~; <b:ete; ·Mr. THOMPSON. 'There .is onl_y one ·seCtion 1n ·the hill ·that '30 ·cents. Otber soups compare proportionately in .p.rice. 1 
In Londun 'lDUshrooms cost · 37 ·cents ··a:nd here 65 -cents. 'Onions are! applies to the· producer, -ana that i.s section :8, page '8. 

·s cents-a portion in London :anfl :35 ·eents..i:n ·washington. 'Comparlso.n .Mr . ..HAUGEN. If the gentleJ1lllllltatl listened i;_o the chair
ofrother vegetabl_e prices :bring practically ,the· sam-e::resnlts. . l "'Ilan -ann llad 'Tead 'thP -statements of 'Mr 'Hoover ·as reportea in 

Lamb chops cost 90 cents here and .'12 cents in Londou. P.ud':dll!gS• . · . . . .. . .. . 
which cost ·30 cents here are 9 ·cents in London.- •Jeijy is '6 _cents atf ~he · press, he mild 'know ·.that the Oiily oi:;IJect o'f thlS bill 1S 
Simpson'.s-; ;here u is 21. Fruits are meaxJ.y.:LOO •pe.r ·cent 'higher .here· to :reduce -the ·priees of :protllrets of 'the fumer. '.Ho.w can ·the 

-~ban in London. So. are coffee. and t-ea. . . . . 
1 

ifaTmer 'be 'benefited "lzy "that. _ 
-There can (.be but ~one -explanation •for :a :cand1tlon -of_1thi-s 'Mr. ·THOMPSON. 'I chfifienge the gentleman to .show by ·the 

Jdnd : Our system of ·dlstribu.tion-.handll~g • of lfoed 'P~odn.~t:s testimony of Mr. Hoover or -anYt>o&y else, ;any statement of· t11e 
;between the producer and 'the -consnmer-'-IS .too . expensive. It President or anybody ·else that it was 'the intention .of anybody; 
permits too much tribute to be levied on the -misfortunes of , to reduce the price to th~ producer. 
·tbe-:peo_ple. The :fuod • que~on.has ·for ! a :Joug • ti;me_ been a ·most [ 11-Ir. :HAUGEN. Let .the ,gentlenum ·read the p-:tess . 
.important ·one ·to tbe American people, 'the prodn.cin.g '1ftD(l -con- ; 'Mr. THOMPSON. I challenge the gentleman . to read from 
-:suming pnblic. During normal -times it ha-s ·not ·'been •possible: ·tbe '.press tlmt 1t is ·the ·int-ention of IDlYboqy to reduce the 
:rto arouse the ·people to a ·sense of impending Jda:nger. If •tlds ; price . to the 'f)rodu'Cer. 
:great war ,_rivets .their ·attention --1)n ·the subject 'W.e 'may - confi- ~ 'l\Ir. HAUGEN. I wlll proc.m·e -a cqpy of :.the --press and :.read 
.dently hope ·for relief. = it into 1:he ~REcoRD. 

"Mr. -Chairman, tile -peop1e ·are ·Slow to :anger, .·but when -{)D~ . Mr. THOMPSON. lli. Ho.ov.er was before Ollr :committee anti 
aroused and _made aware of the ·outrages they hn.ve suiieretl , .the gentlem-an from 'Iowa cross-examined 'him at .-great length, 

:-woe to ·the highwaymen who "ha:ve -held them up. -Our system : aad Mr. Hoover at .no time .stated that it was .the .intentiun 
of handling farm products between the farm and _the consumer to reduce the price .to the pruducer. 
has both reduced the price to th~ farmer and •mereased - ~he Mr. J'ACOW .AY. Will the gentleman yj.eld? 
·cost to the consumer. TI:'he lmmed1ate effect .has >been ·-to m1ve1 :Mr. rTHOl\!PSON.. Yes. , 
the farmer away ·:from ·-the farm, ·reduce tbe amount -of .produe-i :Mr. JACOW.A:Y. ··Did not 'Mr. 'Hoover ,say that before fixing 
ttion, and pnu.perize :the consumer. ; the .minimum price he would ta"ke 1nto consideration the -over· 

. 'Heretofore I have ~ had .occa~ion -.to ·refer t~ 1this · con~ition. ; .'head ~haxges:'J -
ln a iSpeech ron tbe . good~:roads b1ll, ::.February 7, ·;1914, 'I 'said: : .:Mr~ .THOl\IP.SON. Of .course, ·-everything that ~entered into 

-n is a demonstrated fact ·thrt eonsumption ·of ·farm -products iB in· the cost of the farmer's products and in addition to that at .a creasing at a much more :ra_pid Tate than production . . If this con- • 
smnption continues to increase .in proportion to the ;p.roductlon during liberal ..profit to .the .farmer, .and guarantee that. 
the-next three decades a·s it has ·duriiJ.g the .,past three we will be face ~Ir. HAUGEN. J: have. no .desire ,to talre up the . gentleman~s 
to •face in this country with famine .. If -we, as we -Bh~u-ld, •are willing time ;but 1 want ·to call the .uentlemnn's attention to a mate-
-to look into rtb~ future and face this problem :we will ·begin at · this • : "? · • . 
time to encourage and ·promote every movement that looks toward men! .mad-e .m th.e :,Press .reporting 1\!r. Hoover, Jn which he . Said 
making farm life ~ore pleasant and agricultural pursuits _more profit- .that 'his biggest task would be to reduce the- _prke ~n flour .to 
able. I do not -believe ther~ is any ·other '()De thing ~at would more ~6 60 and that means a dollar a ... bushel 'for wheat to the farmer • promote "back-to-the-farm" movement than the bmlding of .-goou ~ "' · ~ · · . ' 
roads. It bas been often said that :we .have in the United Sta~es the ·and a .gentleman JI.eard Mr. Hoo.ver say on another occasron 
best railroads in the world and the poorest di!t -mads, und this Is true. .that it .was :pessible that it .might put wheat up to ·$1.50 a 
~~;eo~~ ~~~~h~h;o~~o-rz.o~ ~chco~:Jat:g~1~~al~~ busheL Th~ ·pri.ce was then moue -~ .$3 .a bushel. Can the 
and giving our attention .govemillelltal and otherwise, to the prQmo- gentleman ttell me wher.e the farmer .lS to be benefited by -hav
tion of the interests of those ·engaged 1n other lines of business. Jng the .price of 'his wheat eut in two? 1 say it .is .nt- benefit.; I 

.And again .on 'May :13, :1.916, in speaking on the rural-credit: .s~y it is . a .hardship . 
.bill, I .said: Mr. 'THOMPSON. I -am .in favor ·of increasing the price of 

The increase of population m the rural districts is not .keeping pace the pro.ducts and .everything .of that kind to the -farmer. The 
with .the Increase in the cities. TM .ratio .of i.ncreaile during th~ testimony shows -that the farmer got $1.30 a :bushel for his 
decennium between 1900 1md 1910 -was 3 to 'l. in .favor of tbe .whea~ -and ;that was less than $7 a 'barrel for flew·; yet flour 
.cities. During ihe -same decade the increas~ in population. tn 'the :n-r.o"' .~-.. • ..;nmng.at -tllat time ~·1 -~0. Nn-m, who ~ot +l, _~t othnr· ~tO?. <United States was illlOl'e than twice as ~eat as the lnerease in farm : ' "-=> UJ...l -!!)~ tp.J.- .u• .,.. ~ w..w. " <P 
,products. .During .the -same 10-year penod the supply ot .meat .ani-, ·Mr. HAUGEN. Now, it Ls _proposed to cut the price in two. 
mals-sheep, swine, and cattle--decreased a little ·more ·than 7 . per . ·u·- rrrcroMPSON N b~-'~ th t Th F ' 
cent. The census figures for the same period further disclose that .a.u.-. .L.o. • 0 I::IUY proposes a · e armers 
.tbe :number of tenant farmers ·also increased. The average profits of Union, the National Grange, the great Northwestern Society of 
the ·farmer on invested capital is .a.bQu.t 5~ per cent, -and the :fa.ct that Equity, "!W'hicb lleaches from Minneapolis to the Pacific coast, 
he i's compelled to pay an interest rate greatly i:n excess of his profit which -elected a governor in North Dakota, were :all in favor of explains why so many farmers are abandoning the farms and moving 
,to the eongested centers of ])opula:tion. 1\lore than 60 per cent -ot our the bill containing the provision for a maximum price. They 
population reside in dtles and towns having a population of more than said they would rather the ·Government fix tbe price than to 
'2 500 and less than 40 per cent .reside ·in the country and towns con- have the snec.ulator .fix the nrice, which .be had been doing in :t:i.i:nmg a population of l~ss than 2,500, and there is ~actually residing ~ ~ 
on the farm -not to 1exceed one-third of our :population. the past. 

Farming is the most lmportant industry in the world. Without the E 1 I tat d · the · 't t 
farm all other busine s would stagnat1:! and die, the railroads would 1\Ir. HAUGEN. xact Y as · •s e ID mtnon Y repor • 
..:ease to Tun, the banks and mercanWe establi.shments could no :J.onger No -objection is made, and th-e farmers coming before the com
-operate and grass would grow in the streets of our cities. No other mittee ·said that "we are patriotic. If ·it Ls necessary to make business can succeed without the farmer, ..but the ta:rm.ing .b'usiness · 
can -succeed, if left unfettered, without the ·aid of any other business. sacrifices we are willing to -do .so." ·But a number objeete<l to 

;being singled ent and proposed that -you .shall include others. 
If this .war results in .remedying this condition, it will ,prove Mr~ 'THOMPSON. 1 do not -want -the gentleman to m nke a 

neither an expensive nor unho1y contest. :In my judgment speech in my time. I will be ·glad to have the gentleman . make 
the legislation we ar~ now considering goes .further toward cor- 11 speech, because ·I heard a speech yesterday by the ~entleman 
l'ecting the evils of .our middleman system than it would ha'\"e from Texas [.l\Ir. YoUNG], which did not touch. £ide, edge., or 
been possible to advance during a half century of peace. bottom of this bill. [Applanse .and laughter.] He talked ahout 

What does this bill propose? Ma.Qy misleading statements of conditions that do .not ·exist, .he talked about fi..xit1g maximum 
its provisions have been made. I read from page .2 .of the ;and minimum prices, nnd no price is "fi.xro .here. We guarantee 

•minority report on this bill, filed by Mr. HAuGEN of our ;eom- i;o the 'farmer a minimum price, ·and the farmer can take more 
mittee on the 15th.of this month. He said: than that if he can get it. 

,House •r-esolution 11961 eontains many valuable provisions, but tit :1\ir •. KINCHELOE. Will •the gentleman yield? 
would seem that if these fines, penalties, and ..hardsbJps may be imposed 
•upon the p1'Qducer- 'Mr. ' '])HOMPSON. 'Yes. 
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1\Ir. KINCHELOE. I am much interested for the bill. The distribution of any · neces ·aries, and m· cortnection wlth · this 
argument bas been made inside of Congress ·and out that by licensing to prescribe rules and regulations governing the ·con
establishing a minimum price it would event,ually become a <luct of the business of licensees so as to prevent uneconomical 
.maximum price. . manufacture, inequitable distribution, unjust, unreasonable, <lis-

1\Ir: THOMPSON. We do" not fix a minimum price~ criminatory, and unfair or wasteful ·rate, ~barge, or practice, 
Mr. KINCHELOE. If the President shoul<l fix a minimum and he is authorized to revoke the license if Le should find his 

price-- rules and regulations violate<l. The bill nlso makes it unlawful 
Mr. THOMPSON. He is not authorized to fix a mtmmum to engage in this character of business without · a license nn<l 

price. He is authorized to guarantee a minimum, and the provides a penalty of not exceeding $5,000 and imprisonment -of 
farmer can get as much more than that as he can under the law not more than two years for its violation. · 
of supply and demand. If there is nothing in the law of sup- The authority conferred by this provision of the bill is far
ply and demand, if it does not ·apply, then these gentlemen who reaching. It puts into the hands of the Presi<lerit an insh·u
have been talking about it are all wro.ng. Why, I am in favor ment which will enable him · to drive out' of business those who 
of the farmer. All of my people are farmers; I am a farmer are illegally. and unlawfully ·profiting itt the · expense of their 
myself; that is all I know. I would not' favor a bill that wouhl unfortunate neighbors. They ought to be drive:1 out of business. 
rob the farmer ; of course not. They contribute nothing to society ; they derive their sustenance 

Througl1out the bill the farmer, the gardener, and other from contributions which they unlawfully levy on the · public. 
producers of farm products are specifically exempte<l . from the Under tbis licensing provision it is possible to prohibit and elim
provisions of the bill. In short, the bill is an attempt on the inate from every character of business all unlawful, extortion
part of Congress to stlmul~:~te prociuction by inci·easing the ate, unreasonable, unfair, discriminatory, and evil practices of 
price of farm products to the farmer and at the same time every character und description. This ought to be done, anll we 
reduce the high cost of living to the consumer. ought not to hnve waited until the coming of this war to do it. 

l\Ir. SWITZER. Will the gentleman yielu? The American people-both prollucer ~nu consumer-should 
Mr. THOMPSON. · Yes. have hau l'elief long ago. 
l\Ir. SWITZER. The gentleman is a ·member of the commit- The bill further authorizes the President, whenever any 0:ece -

tee. I have ha<l constituents who in.o::ist on having a maximum saries are hoanle<L to proceeu against them in the clistrJct coErt 
rate fixed ;for some unperishable food products. The gentleman of the United Stutes, to condemn an<l dispose of them in s 
says that that provision has been cut out of the bill. Will the manner as to provide for their most equitable distribution~ · he 
gentleman state why it was eliminated from the ori~inal bill? proceeds of theL· sale to be pnid to the owner. This provision 

Mr. THOMPSON. I can only state my own opinion. I <lo gives the President a weapon to compel the dispo. ition of 
not know whether this is the juclgment of the committee. hoar<lecl necessaries in the event the hoarder, in the face of crim-
. l\Ir. SWITZER. I do not say that I am in favor of it. inal prosecution. should refuse to dispose of them. 

Mr. THOMPSON. I am in favor of cutting it out. I woul<l Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. l\Ir. Chairman, will the gentle-
not be in favor of doing it if it robs the consumer. The theory man yield? 
of this bill is that if we provide a ju t sy tem of distribution, l\Ir. THOMPSON. Yes. 
so that the middleman shall reeeh·e a fair p1·ofit and nothing Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. How is it to be ascertained Ullller 
else, then the farmer's product will be iucrea.sed in yalue and the this bill when men are guilty of those practices? 
cost to the consumer will be re(luce<l at the same time. That l\Ir. THOMPSON. I will say this: The gentleman and I are 
is the exact idea, and that is the reason, in my judgment, that just common, ordinary citizens of the Republic. · The President 
provision was cut out.-· That is the reason I voted for it, and of the United States is suppose<} to appoint an expert to go out 
I think that is the reason aU i:nembers of the committee voted and look after these matters, and if tJ1at expert finds that these 
for it. practices are um·easonable, discriminatory, unfair, unjust, ex-

To do this we· have not found it necessary to fix in the tortionate, then the President, upon the responsibility of tllnt 
bill, or to authorize the President to fix. either a minimum, n man, provideN rules and regulations and they become part of tho 
fixed, or a maximum price for fnrm products. The bill seeks provisions of this license, and if a man is found to violate those 
to accomplish tbe result by making it n crime for any person provisions then he should not continue in businel'ls. 
to willfully <lestroy any necessaries which include food, fee<.!, l\Ir. LEVER. Just like the Interstate Commerce Comrnis ' ion 
fuel, and articles required for their produc·tion, or to know- does. · 
ingly commit waste or willfully to permit preventable <leteriora- Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. As I under tand it, when this 
tion of any necessaries in or in connection with their production, agent finds that this particular man is guilty of these unla,-\.·ful 
manufacture, or tlistribution; to hoard; monopolize, or attempt practices, then on the recommendation of the agent the license 
to n1onopolize, either locally or generally, any such producta; to do busines would be taken nway from him'? 

. to engage in any discr·iminatory and unfair, or any <leceptive or Mr. THOMPSON. I tlo not take it that upon the recommendn-
wastefnl practice or device, or to make any unjust or unreason- tion of this agent that the license would be taken away. Tlle 
able mte or charge in · handling or dealing with the sa we; to Pre iclent is elected by more than 100,000,000 people and he is 
conspire, combine, agree, or arrange with any pel.!son (a) to supposed to be one of the greatest men in this Republic . . The 
limit the facilities for transporting, producing, manUfacturing, President when he gets these recommendations, if the man com
supplying, storing, or dealing in any neces aries; (b) to restrict plaine<l of is uissatisfied, can then grunt to the mnn n hearing. 
t!1e supply of any necessaries; (c) to resh·ict the distribution aml if on the hearing the Pre ident says that his practice is 
of nny necessaries; (d) to prevent, Umit, or lessen the manu- unfair or comes within the provisions of the rules the license is 

· facture or production of any nece sHries, or to enhance the revoked. 
price thereof; or (e) to exact excessiYe 11rices for any neces- 1\Ir. CAl\IPBEI.JJ of Kansns. Of course, it is not the conteu
saries And it >isits on t110se guilty of hoarding a penalty not tion of my colleague that the President per. onally woulLl hear 
exceeding !!i5,000 fine and imprisonment for not more than two complaints of thnt character'? 
years. l\1r. THOMPSON. I think either the President would or he 

Necessaries are defined to be hoarde<l when (a) held, con- would have some man just us large as he is to hear them. I do 
b·acte1l for, or arrange<l for by any· person -in a quantity in ex- not think the President would take the judgment of very small 
cess of his reasonable requirements for use or con~umption by men on matters of that kind, because I would not·uo it myself. 
him elf an<l depenuents for a reasonable time; (b) held, con- I <lo not belie>e there i a man in this llepubllc who woulu want 
traded for, or arranged for by · ony manufacturer r wholesaler, to revoke the license of men who are doing a decent bnsine s in 
retailer, or other dealer in a quantity in excess of the reason- the country. 
able requirements of his business for U!';e or f;llle by him for n Mr. CAMPBELL of Kan as. I am a. king for information. 
rensmmble time, or reasonably require<l to furnish necessaries 1\Ir. THOl\lPSON. I unuerstand. 
prolluce<.1 in surplus quantities sensonnbly throughout the period Mr. CAMPBELL of Knn as. This license section J1as struck 
of scant or no production; or (c) withhel<l, whether by posses- me as it has · struck· the gentleman from Okkthonm, as Ii:wing a 
sion or under any contract or arrangement, from the market by very iar-rencbing effect. ' 
any person for the purpose of unren onably increasing or dimin- 1\Ir. THOMPSON: That is h·ue, anll, in my judgment, it is 
ishing the price, •with the following provlso: the best section in the bill. · 

Provided, 'llotve"Ver, That any accumulating or witbboldlng by any . Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansn.s. I am not ready to agree to that 
farmer, gardener.. or any othu person of the products of any farm, until I know how it is to be opernteu: 

. garden. or other land owned, leased, or cultivated by him shall not be 1\Ir. THOMPSON. I am in favor of that section in· times of 
deem d to be hoarding within the meaning of this act. peace, because our people ·have been robbed so much, ·the pro-
. In addJtion to mak-ing unlawful these acts and providing pen- ducers and the' consumers, by·a ·lot of parasites who operate be
alties therefor, the-bill also confers pn · the President ~uthority l tween them that I want to ' cilt out-tho e -para ites for all time. 
to license the importation; exportation, manufacture, storage, or [Applause.] · · 
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.. 1\fr. DYER Mr. Chairman, will the .gentleman yield?. · 
, J.\!r. 'THOMPSON. Yes. . . 
. Mr. , DYER. Wilen the gentleman was interrupted by the 

gentleman .from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL] he •Was saying what 
comlitions coulU be looked into by the President and regulated. 
I -take it be means only food and fuel, or does the bill take in 
anything else? - . 
. l\Ir. THOMPSON. - Food, fe~d, fuel,-Qr the products necessary 
in their pr8duction. That is the definition of necessaries in the 
first section of the bill. .. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. THOMPSON. Yes. · , 

. 1\ir. SL...<\.YDEN. If I understand the gentleman's contention, 
it is that a permit to do business or a Jicense may be withheld 
from a citizen on the recommendation or 'by the determination_ 
9f one man, nominally the President; but in point of faet. as the 
gentleman from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL] suggests, some one else, 
for the President is too much occupied with even greater mut
ters; but does the gentleman want to confer by law the authority 
on any one citizen of the United States to deny any other citi
zen the right to engage in and prosecute any line of !egitimate 
business? . " 
: M~·. THOMPSON. I would answer my colleague by saying 
this : I simply quote the testimony of all Qf the farmers' organi
zations. They sai-d that they would rather submit thrs matter 
to the President than to submit to the fellows who · are trying 
t,o make money out of it. '-

- ~he CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Okla
homa hjl.S expired. 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes more to the 
gentleman. . . . 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Is that the alternative? Have we reached 
a condition where one man or one man selected by one .. man shall 
determine these things? Are there no other tribunals? If the 
business is not legitimate, stop the business; but if it is legiti
mate, give the citizen the right to engage in it, and do not put 
him n t the mercy of one individual. 

l\lr. THOUPSON. A little later on in my speech I shall an
sweL' that question, but. I prefer to put a man at the door ,and 
gnard the horse before the horse is stolen tl1an to try to catch 
the thief after he has already stolen the horse. · That is my posi
tion, and that is the position of this bill. We desire to protect the 
people before they have been robbed rather .than try to prose
cute a lot of criminals after they have robbed the people-both 
producer and consumer. . . . . . 

1\Ir. SLAYDEN. But the gentleman will not prosecute a man 
for a crime that he has not committed? · 

Mr. KING. Mr. Chairman, would the distinguished gentleman 
from Oklahoma yield for just one question? 
. l\fr. THOMPSON. Yes; if the gentleman 'will cut out the 
" distinguished." . . 

Mr. KING. Oh, I beg to differ with the gentleman. He is 
distinguished. I am strongly in favor of this bill and the prin
ciples enunciate.d in ,it, but why on earth were the packers left 

· out of the bill? 
' 1\Ir. THOMPSON. Why, it takes in everybody who is trying to 

rob tbe people; the packer and everybody else. 
. Mr. GOODWIN of Arkansas . . The packers are in. 
· Mr. KING. Does it cover meat? 

1\fr. THOMPSON. Of course; feed and food. Is meat food? 
Of course it covers meat. · 

Mr. RUCKER. Not nowadays. 
Mr. KING. 'Vou1d it enable the commissioner to get after the 

paeking interest in Chicago or elsewhere if they are engaged in 
depriving the farmer of his market? 
. Mr. THOMPSON. Ot course, 
. 1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. This is an imQortant bill, aml we 
must take_plenty of time for its discussion. Do I understand a 
license would be granted Armour & Co., Swift & Co., to do 
business? 

Mr. THOMP.SON. Sure. . 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. If this inspector. found that the 

concerns bad been charging more than· he thought was right, 
then their license to do business would be taken away? 

Mr. THOMPSON. I would say that after a license had been 
granted, and it was found they had not complie<l with the con
ditions, that the license would be revoked anu they could not do 
business any ftll:'ther. . · 
. l\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. The licen:-:e specifies . the scope 

within which they must do business. Is that the idea? 
Mr. THOMPSON. There is no doubt about that. The license 

requires tl)em to do business in a . certain way, and it would 
put an end to unfair and discriminatory practiees. . 
. _1\Ir. C..c\l\IPBE.LL of Kansas. · Will tlie li<'ense also extend to 
a man- from whoin I buy the chuck steak I get? · 

• Mr . • THOMPSON. The retailer? . 
. Mr .. CAMPBELL of K~msas . . Yes. 
· Mr. THOM.PSON. . It does not. . . , . 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. In what way 11m I protected, 
because the chuck-steak man is the.man who gets my money? 

Mr ... THOMPSON. The gentleman would not want every 
farmer in his. district restricted by the provisions of this bill, 
wpuld he, because there are too many farmers there to com
bine, and ·these farmers are going to do the right thing? . The 
retailers of the gentleman's district are not going to violate the 
provisions of the bJll; it is the great middlemen, the men who 
have control of the vast capital of this country, that we are try
ing to get after in this bill. 

. Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. 'Vhy do not you say so? 
Mr. THOMPSON. We are saying so just as plainly as we 

possibly can. . . 
Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. What I am trying to find out 

is who are included in the bill, and I am asking one of the 
men who has made the bill. ' 

Mr. THOMPSON. The retail men are riot and the farmers 
are not. Is that satisfactory to the gentleman? . 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Well--
1\I.r. THOMPSON. That is the truth about it. 
1\ir. HARDY. Exporters, importers, manufacturers, nnd those 

named in section 5 are included. , 
. Mr. THOMPSON. There are special provisions for the ex

clusion of the farmer and the retailer. The bill further au
thorizes the President to purchase, provide for the production 
or ·manufacture of necessaries, store them, provide storage 
facilities, sell them, and so forth. ' 

It also authorizes the President to prescribe such. regulations 
governing exchanges and boards of trade or other such busi
nesses or institutions as he may find essential in order to pre
vent undue enhancement or fluctuation of prices, injurious 
speculation in, or in order to prevent' unjust market manipula
tion or. unfair and misleading market quotations of the price 
of necessaries. . 

Mr. BLACK. Will my . coUeague yield? 
Mr. THOMPSON. I have a . very limited time. . . 
Mr. B:LACK. Only one question and I wlll be very brief. 

It is in reference to section 9, which gives the President power 
to requisition supplies where the other machinery of the bill 
does not exclusively operate. As I understand he can go to 
any holder of produce--

Mr. THOMPSON. Outside the producer. 
Mr. BLACK. There is no exemption. · 
Mr. THOMPSON. The gentleman does not understand the 

bill. . - . ' . 
Mr. BLACK. I call attention to the fact the only exemption 

is -a natural person, and he may retain as much as he needs 
for the support of himself and dependents. . 

Mr. THOMPSON. The other sections of the bill . take care 
of the farmer-the producer. . 
. 1\Ir. 'BLACK. We have no reference to that section and I 
think anyone who 1;eads the section will agree that covers the 
farmers or anybody else. 

l\lr. THOMPSON. I do not think so. 
Mr. DYER. Why .would not the farmer be covei·ed? . 

. 1\Ir. THOMPSON. There is only o~e section of the bill that 
applies to t~e farmer, .and that provision of the bill is fotmd 
in section 8; page 8, where he willfully destroys for the· purpose 
of raising the price. That is the only section that :;t.pplies to the 
farmer in this bi)l. . 
. Mr. SLAl>"DEN. Prevents him destroying? . 

Mr. THOMPSON. For the purpose of raising prices, that is 
all. 

Much has been sai<l about . abolishi,ng exchanges. bo~rds; of 
trade, and so forth. If that were a remedy our task .would .be 
easy. Bnt aU the testimony before · our committee disclosed 
that exchanges legitimAtely conducted are not injurious. On 
the contrary, they are beneficial to both the prodllcer and the 
consumer. It is the evil practices that h:;~.ve gro~n up in the 
opel·ation of exchanges-speculation, manipulation, false in
formation, and other known and unknown methods-that have 
vroven injurious. An exchange hone~tly_ conclu~te<l is a place 
where people meet to sell or purchase products for future de
livery. The tranpaction is open and on.the square. As actually 
conducted, only nbout 1 out of every 1,400 transactions are re~l; 
the other 1,39~ are wind. The testimony disclosed that the sale 
Qf wheat · for future delivery on the · Chicago ~Board · of Trnde 
amounts annuhlly to more than 70,000,000,000 bushels. . 'l'ha 
gross amount of wheat, which is practically the only grain dealt 
in, ~ctually 1·eceived at the Chicago market annually is less 
than '-50,000,000 bushels. So there is practically 3,000 bn&hels 
of :w_ind bought" and sold every time 1 real bushel of wheat 
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changes hands. The incenti.-~e · for thts evil -practice . is :the Food is more 'important th1m ·drmks of ~s Jctnd. I tried ·to 
re'"enue which the commission -men, ·the"b.orrr<L-of:tra.de uperators, mnend.this._provision of-the bill so as to:,prohlblt ·the-use of these 
secure. '.rhe minimum commission, -one~!ghth >cent ~per l>ushel, ..articles in · the :Iml.lll:ffactm:e ·of uleohol, ~alcOholic, or nonalco
on :this enormous gambling in .futn.res :yields ·annua]J:y _ o 'these huUc -beverages :"dnr~g .:the continuance uf ' the ·war, but 'IDY 
board ol trade 'Operators :from ·-:seventy-five .. to ·one ~ hundr.ed amentlment ·was :rejected. 
milUon .llollars, •while ·the -:maximum :revenue ..:for 'ila.ndllng ·real 'The ·other -provisions of ·the 'bill nre , largely ndministra tive ·in 
g:rnin never ;exceeds '$2,'500,000." ·Grain marketing, 1:a-s _cm-rietl character. . 
on llllder -:the :rliles ·oand regulations ·ot exch~es :and boards <if here ar:e r_two ·ways :of -protecting ~the farmer ·and the con
tratle to-day, •is 1largey :a matter ·of -ganifil.b:!g antl ·not of =real -sumer. ·Dne'is 1to 1oCk' the stable tloor ·after the 'horse ·has been 
trading. · stolen-_prosecute or attempt to prosecute the :malefa{!tor ·after 

"Under ·this authority ~e T.resfd~t ··can ..:.elimirurte :from 'Our :the •.farmer an.a ·the consumer 'have been ·:robbed. The other is 
aistributive -system ftiture · tradirrg, short-selling, ·atidrptice::ma- ·to ,place m1 armed guard at.the stable door befo:t:e -the .horse is 
nipulntion without interfering .in any ·way ·with "the ··J~gitimate stolen ;and driv..e mway the thief. 'This ill is along the .lines 
functions ·ofillese·exchanges. "The undi@uted·.testimo.Ily ' befare Qj ' th~ Jast .JIIAthotl. ·we confer ;power which~ .erulble -the 
our ·committee was to tJre reffect thrrt 'it :would not :ire \Vise ·to President ' to ·drive -'the 1'thie.f, ·the ·mannmlhtor, ~the peculrrtor, 
wholly .abolish .them. They . have a le~itimate..fnnction. ~~If: they ~ · .<ff .:buSiness, ;antl · r.etlnce !.the . o.verlreatl ·.ch11..r.ges 'between ·the 
were -aboliShetl, there -would"be no-w~y~ to ·ascertain · tJre"'llUltket :;preducer ..and .consumer. 
value of products; both seller and purchaser ·would ue 'taking---a :The .Sunday ~PosLcontained an .editol'ial \Vbich is 'in ' line wlth 
leap .in the dark, and, as the _purchaser is :·the ~man -with he J:his fhought. :rt.satd.: 
money, "the ·seller is the ;party wbo ·woultl get the ·worst df'i:he '.:PROSE.CUTION v . .:cONTROL. 

transaction. This is exact):y · hat ':happened ·in Jl914 -.:when ~ the "The Government pas ·tried so frequently to -reduce prices of -varlo:us 
cotton exchanges were .closetl. The •far.mer . oak :'his :cotton ·!fo commodities ~Y .resort to I~_gal .prosecntlons, and as failed so .fre
town, and there ·were -no ·market nuotations. .He·was -compelled quently to get ·-results, that tt mnst ·be 1 admitted now that ome ·otl.ler 
t -+ k ctl b t ...u¥ered 'h.tm 1.'1 .....,. :t lr. that · • · nrethod 1s · p.referaMe. Unvm-lably >the -suits .ha v:e :been :against large o La e ·exa y-w a ·was uu.· ,·anu. .w · UA.e-. : pl!lce .m combinations, -which, when ·the laets were .brought -.out in eourt, were 
trade or other" chips and whetstones'." ehown to .have rreduced .the - cost~ _production and -overhead expen e to 

1lt is-nrged .'that the bill .conf!=!rS too much ;power un the .Pres!- the point -where lower rprices were actually :put into effect. The ·fault 
..::~. t Jt d ~'-' t · bnt i;h ,...h iti · tli b·n of higher prices, it was -found, must be Jocated elsew~ere. u.en · oes COll.Ler va power, : ose w o --cr eiZe e :_ l ·iPreventian .ha:soahva;ys been..more ·. elfectiv~ •than an -attempt to 1cure 
tn this respect offer no :substitute for its:-p:r.avisions. :·In...the 'face after the evil has developed. Control of food dl st1ibution :will prevent 
of ·prevailing 'high ptices 'to 1lre consumer and :.the ·low :prices ·higher prices, whereas if there Js mere reliance up-on .Federal ·attorneys 
which Lthe .vroducers have heretofore '.been receiving, 1 ·do ,not to •prosecut~ those who engage in coJ)l.binations to -inflate pr_ices all the 
unuerstantl how' those w.ho ctitictze·this bill can -stan·d"'Paralyz-ed :~~~tT~~h~e!:'n~~ele<;:.~ernment wm not be e1Iectlve in ·restorlng 
anti offer .-10 "SUhst:itute. !l'he '.President -says, ""Give ::me i:his 'Dela-y in enacting .the pendlntr bllls ·ts .un I incentl've ' t<l ·higher prices. 
Power ana '1 will remedy the ·wrongs/' Those~w..ho ·oppose con- It ·is -n-ot 1merely "!he ·natural sclfislmess of Jndividuals that ' produces 

this ·result. trhe l'ear of ~the •ronsumers r eon tributes oto ·the rompetltlon 
ferri:qg ·this power und offer no 'better mlrthod. seem to 'be-wllli:ng for available upJ)Ues. and the result .is -that productive .interests are 
to ·.permit the great producing and consumirtg .masses of their llaru ..put to it in snpplyillg the ·demand ··tor '.tw.o or four :months' .stock 
countrymen to 'be robbed lllld pluntlered •.by ·a -conscienceless in -oue ·or two "Weeks' ttme. . . 
bunch Of Speculators nnd extortioners because thev ObJ•ect "to Control of food dlstributlon will lbe ' D a·ssuran('e rot .:safety ·alike :to 

-a ., ·tb~ , proclucer i.and the consumer. There need be ' no 'fear ·that it ~will 
conferring authority on Rome one to stop "the robbery. A ;bill "ae necessary to .e:x:erclse all .the power implied ' in ·the . foocbcontr-ol bills. 
conferring no _power-wotlld be-a worthless instrument in ;a ·ftght The ·mere exlstence ·of ,sueh ·power 'Wlll ··act as ·a .check a:gain t •uniair 
agru"nst . aneculato·rs, ]r'a:rdet•s, ·monQpolists, rrnant-nulators, 'Und practi-ces, against :boardblg . .. and gaiDst speeuiatlon. The moral in1lu

..,~ u w ence f having ,such bills ron the t.atute r.books will .bulwark the educa-
various other !;ll)ecies of :parasites who grow rich on the -mis- tlonal -and cooperative .work which is ':Proposed as a . solution of the 

. fo:ctrrnes of others. 1f these nefarious _. practices ·are o.stqppell, -food '8Ild fuelllroblems. . 
power must 'be ·given ·to some one to -stop 'them. The iniDvidlla.l is .~J>rel1a:~terests mlayt:be -<~ppased •to ~e..J)llls, :·but -the public generally 
robbed can not stop them. He does .not 'know who :they .ar.e. wHY-nm WE ENTER nus WAR? 

Their methods are so subtle arul:refined that tt;requires an exp-ert ...?.lr • . Chairman, this .legislation is J.•enderetl ~perattvely neces-
to detect them . .You can not enact -a -St.atute'ihat deters them. sary by the war ' in which .we ~are .eng}tged . .:I wi ·h ,the neces ity 
They invent -new ·methods as 'fast -as 'the old ones are exposed did not exist . . ! .belong to~that .class .of my countrymen who .are 
and outlawed. The only effective way to handle them.is to confer commonly referred to . .as ' "paClfists.' .:Lregret--thut we :founu it 
authority on :some orre"to-put -them out ·of 'business ~1md confine impossible to .remain .disenta.I!gled 'from :this -eon:flict. 'I wish it 
them in the penitentiary, .ami 'then 1Iold that,J>arty:Te$I)onsible were possible that ·tne bitter cup might ·have pas ed from ·the 
if they continue their otrtlawr_y. ' .This bill:confers.::s:ucll:authority ijps of the .American peo_ple. W:e ·tried -in ..every ·way possible, 
on the Pre itlent, ·antl lf after it -is ·:enacted 'the people .are mot short m. ignominious, .co.wardly, and :ba:se surrender of our .un· 
protected they will know exactly who to .hold Tesponsi:ble. .disputed international £rights, to .r.emain .out .of ·this conflict. 

rt'he bill further authorizes the Presfdent, in order-to stimulate Germany willed it otherwi e. ·She deliberately, ·in contemptuous 
production of nonperishable agricultural -products within ·the disregard .of international law, in ;,defiance of the dictates of 
United States, to guarantee to every producer a fixed minimum humanity, and in violation of :the morals of GoCl, destroyed our 
price in order to as ure theJ)roducer a reasonable profit. lt does ships and murdered our women and Children while in the ur· 
not require the producer to sell at ·that price if he does 4lot suit of their peaceful missions .on theJligh ens. · Slle notified -us 
choose to do so. ·u the law of .supply .and demand --fixes a higher that ,we could no longer tr.avel on .the highways -of the world, 
price, the pmducer can dispo e of his _-products at --the 'higher and, when we went about our peaceful :ta k, she .sent, without 
price. If the law of supply and demand tixes a lower price, the warning, 15 of our vessels and 224-of.o..ur innocent men, women, 
Government must either take the products at the price .,guaran.· · and children .to watery .graves. .She bade -us .fight or 'beat a 
teed or permit the _producer to sell them at the lower price and cowardly retreat. She mistook •Our -patience, our long uffering, 
pay him the difference . . The producer is not .required i:o .selL.at our forebearanee, for timidity. She thought we woulu not fight. 
any price. 'He is left entirely free to exercise his own judgment. We did not bring on the conflict. We sadly and .reluctantly 
The provision was in er ted .for the protection of .the _producer, entered into .a war which was c1:uelly and .ruthlessly thmst 
and thereason ·It was in erted are these: upon .us. We bad .to fight or become slaves. We had i:o fight or 

:First . .If this war were :to .close .immediately, farm products snffer the destruction of1:he products of our mine , our factories, 
might be :reduced as a result from -a quarter· to a half in -value. and our farms. ·we had to fight or to sull'er the univer al bai1k· 

Second. If Germany were to succeed in :her submarine warfare ruptcy of our people. We had to fight or show our elves the 
and prevent the export ation of ·rarm .products from "the 'Uiiited cowardly ~and -degenerate sons of inspii:eU anU 'heroic sh·e , who 
States, :their ';\:alue might .be very :largely, if ..not wholly, _tle- were ready .and -willing .to die for .the ~·ight. lind we (lllllilell 
stroyed, as wns the--value of· cotton in..1.914. and accepted ,the .path .of rease .insteaa of accepting the call of 

Third. '.If .the .foreign -Governments .engaged 'in war ·;were to battle cthrust hJgh _in our .J:ace .by the :Imperial German Govern
combine and fl ppoint one .:purchasing agent ana refuse to ~PUF- ment the days of the Republic would have been numbered. A 
chase rexeept tlu·ough him, our ·producers would be at ilis mercy, people who ,are unwilling -to fight and .die for freedom will not 
and .he .coulll :fix the ;price at which they 'Ould be compelled :to long enjoy freedom. This has been the inexorable law of GoQ 
sell their products. in "all ages. .Ra.d our forefathers been willing to -surrender 

In order-to -aroitl any -of these -contin.genries .and .guarantee to their rights the War.of .the'Revotut1on coUld have been avoided. 
the producer a ,Jlrofitable .price runder ,all clrcmnstances .and .Had they submitted to ~xatio? ~~thout representat~on; had 
conditions, this prov.iston was inserted rill the .biD. they .permitted .the nousmg .of Bnbsh t:roops in _.fhel~ .homes 

n'he bill ,1 fu1i:her -author.l:zes the .President, ;at "a:Qy , time he without their consent .; had ithey ~ubmitted to for.etgn dictai:10n, 
sees .fit, to :p.rollibit · the .use of food, :feed :materials, -!or lieeds .:.in they .eould .ha:ve -continued slaves m p~ce. The~ did not chuose 
the production of alcohol, aleoholic,·.ar nonalcoholic beverages. 1I to do this, and we :honor "them iar then· .choice .. They preferred 
am sure that no one will assert that this is not a wise provision. _ to bave a little party in Boston "Harbor and sptll the tea. 'They 

.co-
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went to war. They endured seven years of unspeakable hard· 
ships. They marched over frozen ground, crimsoned by the 
blood of unshod feet. - They starved and fought and died that 
posterity might be free. They left us a glorious heritage of 
heroic deeds. · We would not have it otherwise. 

In 1812 they went to war to assert their freedom from search 
and seizure. They could have avoided that contest by a humili· 
ating and cowardly submission, but they did not do it, and it is 
to our glory that they did not. 

There was only one way that we could have avoided this war. 
We would to-day be at peace had we meekly retired from the 
sea and thereby confessed our degeneracy and degradation. 
Had we done so we would ha\e admitted our craven cowardice 
nnrl brought the blush of shame and humiliation to the face of 
posterity. We are engaged in a war from which there was no 
honorable-.escape--a war of self-defense. 

I confess all this talk of our entering the war in order to 
free the peoples of other countries does not appeal to me.. I 
was umvilling to enter this war except as a last resort and in 
the necessary defense of our freedom. Kaisers, kings, and 
czars all look alike to me. If their people are sati:illed with 
their rule--or misrule, whichever it may be--we also should be 
satisfied. This is not a contest to free other peoples. It is a 
struggle to retain our own freedom. There has been too much 
talk in connection with this war about world democracy. the 
fret->tlnn1 of other peoples, and such like subjects. \Vhile we 
sympnthb;e with those struggling for freedom and the right 
to rule themselves all over the world, we do not feel it our <luty 
to enter every such· war. We ought to be frank and let the 
American people know the truth. We are in this war not be. 
cause of any <lesire on our part but because we were forced 
into it. 

As a neutral nation we were in sh·ict compli~nce with inter· 
national law, selling our prodtlcts to those belligerents who could 
come to our shores and get them. We sold to Germany the same 
as w€' sold to h€'r enemies. The De'l.ttschland made two trips to 
our country last year and returned laden with our products. 
We ~old and delivered at our ports every character Gf goods
contraband as well as noncontraband. When our vessels carried 
contrnbaml, they were liable to search and seizure uncler the 
well-known rules of international law. The allies hlockaded 
the ports of the ccnh·al powers and probibite(l our vessels from 
entering them, but in doing so they complied with international 
law. They did not sink our ships and ruthlessly murder our 
men, women, and children. They took charge of the ~hip, took 
it into port, and subjected it to the judgment of a prize court. 
Germany did not have control of the seas and could not purgue 
the same lawful practice. She therefore, without pos.;;essing the 
power to lawfully enforce her orders. declared a blockade of the 
ports of the allies, and sought to enforce compliance with these 
orders by sinking without warning neutral ves els loaded with 
noncontraband and carrying citizens of neutral count~·ies
men, women, and children. She sought by outlawry and terror· 
ism to do what she was unable to do in a legal manner-to drive 
neutral \essels from the seas, paralyze neutral shipping, nnnihi· 
late the prosperity of neutral countries, destroy their every in
dustry-agricultural, manufacture, and mineral-thr<'w ouf of 
employment the working people and plunge them into universal 
bankruptcy. 

Submission to such conduct was unthinkable. Our fathers 
fought and died to give us freedom and independence. We would 
have been unworthy of them had we refused to fight and die to 
maintain thaf freedom and independence. 

TilE METHOD' OF RAISING AN ARMY. 

1111·. Chairman, I have cast a number of votes at this session 
of Congress which I would not have cast under ordinary cir
cumstances. I cast them in the light of our surroundings. I 
<lid what I thought was the best thing to do to preserve this 
Government and the liberty of its people. 
. I Yoted a few days ago, at the earnest solicitation of the 
Presi(lent, to permit him to raise the Army require!) to fight 
this war by the selective:draff . metlioa: '" My.nostility to large 
armies and mighty navies in time of peaee .is well known and 
bas not abated in the least. If this war Tesults in the destruc· 
tion of militarism, as we are wont to believe, the blood of its 
heroic dead. will not have been shed in vain. · If, on the con
n·ary, it enthrones militarism and forever fixes in their places 
those who claim ·to rule by divine right, the pendulum of time 
will have been swung back many centuries. 

I want to take a few moments to explain the reasons for the 
Yote I cast. Modern warfare is not the warfare of the past
of history. 'Vars are no longer settled by a single battle. In 
modern warfare the men and women at home who supply the 
food, the clothing, the ammunition, and transportation for 
those in the trenches on the far-flung battle line, are just as 

much a necessary part of an efficient army as those at the 
front. Formerly, this was not so. In the olden times men 
went into the fighting units or were considered slackers. But 
in these new days the men on the farm who grow the grain 
and meat, the men in the. factory who produce the clothing and. 
ammunition, the men in the forest and mine who furnish the 
raw material, and the men on the railroad and ship who trans
port these products are just as essential to the creation of an 
efficient fighting machine as the men who handle the guns at 
the front. 

It would be fatal if all were engaged either on the farm, in· 
the factory, the mine, on the railroad, the ship, or the firing 
line. Those who can render more efficient service on the farm, , 
in the factory or mine, on the railroad or ship, must be left 
there while the others do the fighting. 

I am unalterably opposed to universal -compulsory military 
service in time of peace~ I would not oppose universal military 
training, but I am opposed to large standing armies in time of 
peace, no matter how created, for they have ever been instru-. 
ments by which kings and tyrants have enslaved the people. 
'l'he measure we passed does not establish such a system. The 
measure, by its terms, is temporary and continues only during 
the period of the present emergency. I would have voted 
against it had it not been specifically so limited. 

All, I take it, will agree that the war must be conducted in 
such a way ns to insure victory and peace at the earliest 
moment and that every citizen who receives the protection of 
the flag should contribute, even to the extent of his fortune and 
his life, to the victory of his country. Those who do not so 
agree confess that slavery is to be preferred to freedom if free·
dom can only be purchased at the price of blood. If it be 
agreed that the war must be fought speedily, efficiently, and 
victoriously, it follows that this can not be done without men. 
and the only question that remains is the proper method to 
pursue in enlisting these men. 

If they be recruited by the volunteer method, who will go? 
The flower of the country's young manhood, the brave, im
petuous, and patriotic youths from field and factory, from mine 
and shop, from the avenues of transportation and commerce. 
Young men with widowed mothers to support, young men with 
wives and child1·en, young men with aged parents dependent 
upon them. These will lay down their burdens and respond to 
their country's call. What will be the result? What was the 
result in England? Every line of industry was paralyzed. The 
farms lay idle, the factories closed, transportation w:ls <lis
organized, and the army was helpless for the want of food anti 
clothing, guns and ammunition. England was finally com
pelled in sorrow to admit her mistake au<l send thousands home 
from the front to take again their places in the rank.<.; of 
.industry. 

Let us see who fight the wars under the volunteer system. 
Here is a letter written by the Commissioner of Pensions, the 
Hon. G. l\f. Saltzgaber, to the Hon. JosEPH G. CA.NNON, on 
March 20, 1916, and published in the CONGRESSIONAL REcor.u 
March 21, 1916 : 

DEPARTME~T OF THE l >TERIOR, 

Ron. JOSEPH G. CAN~ON, 

llt::REAU OF PENSIOXS, 
Washington, D. 0., March £0, 1916. 

House of Representatit;eS, Washington, D. 0. 
MY DEAR MR. CA' 'ON: In compliance with your . verbal request of 

to-day, I have the honor to hand you herewith what is believed to be 
a correct statement of the relative ages of the men who enlisted in 
the Union Army during the Civil War. 

Trusting this will sen·e your purpose, I am, 
Very truly, yours, 

G. 1\I. SALTZG.ABDR, 
Oommi ssioner. 

Age at enlistment, 1861-1865. 
Those 10 years and under _____________________________ _ 
Those 11 years and under ____________ _________________ _ 
Those 12 years and under _____________________________ _ 
Those 13 years and under _____________________________ _ 
Those 14 years and under _____________________________ _ 

Those 15 years and under-----------------------------
Those 16 years and under------------------------------Those 17 years and under _____________________________ _ 
Those 18 years and under _____________________________ _ 

25 
38 

225 
300 

1,523 
104,987 
231,.051 
844, 891 

1,151,438 
Those 21 years and under ( thflse two classes make the total nuunber of enlistments) ______________________________ 2,150,798 
Those 22 years and over (these two classes make the total 

number of enlistments)------------------------------ 618, 511 
Those 25 years and over_______________________________ 46,626 
Those 44 years and over----------··-------------------- 16, 071 

Total men enlisted, 2,778,309. The estimated number of individuals 
in service is given as 2,213,365. 

Only 681,208 men 22 years and upward of age fought on the 
Union side in the Civil Wnr, while 2,097,096 boys under 22 years 
of age fought, bled, and died in that mighty struggle. Does 
anyone; can anyone, think this the fair, the just, and the proper 
way to can-yon war? Does anyone think these brave, patriotic, 
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immature, impetuous- boys sbonld do the figh:t:i.ng, while-the tich, 
the idle, the habitues o:t pool halls, and the frequenters of: th~ 
golf linkg, the members of riding_· and dancing clubs.- and Bache.: 
lors remain at home? In fixing the serviee ·age- a:t 21 to 30' the
bill enlists mature men and leaves the G.hildren at lrome. 

It would be- pleasing to all,_ I am sur~ tt tb.is war could be 
fougbt without an army, without the loss of life, without the 
expenditure of gigantic sums·; !Jut suCh a thing is impossible. 
Somebody must go,. an<lr a. number of those who go must die. 
Who shall these be and how shall they be chosen? That is the 

- question. Shall it be- the children who volunt~. o.r the mature 
men, the rich and the idle, the slac.ke~ and the bachelor~ That 
the volunteer has always been a good soldier, that he has re
fieded imperishable glor}" on our country and its flag. on all the 
battle fields of the Republic., is not denied. It is affirmed- Those• 
who opposed selective conscription did not propose the volunteer 
systeni as a substitute. They recommended a selective system 
jnst as in the bill as passed, with a provision permitting the: 
President to call for volunteers while the selective system was 
being put in operation. The proviso was a sham,. a delusion. 
If they believed the additional men required in this war and 
those already in the Regular Army and State militia should be 
raised by the volunteer system,. why did they not submit that 
question squarely? Why did thes sugar-coat the issue by sub
mitting the selective-draft system with a permissive volunteer 
provis•>? 

The bill passed does not prevent volunteers. It provides for 
volunteers. It provides for increasing the- Regular Army and 
the National Guard to war strength by the volunteer method. 
The Regular Army is short at this time 161,519 men of its full 
war strength. The National Guard lacks 206,349 men of having 
its full enlistment. Here is presented an opportunity for the 
enlistment by the- volunteer method of 367,868 men. What is 
happening? From all over the country •the enlistment, I am 
informed, is less than a thousand a day, and practically all of 
these are from the smaller towns and rural districts. The great 
cities are not furnishing their quota. The selective system will 
avoid this condition. No system can be devised which will pro
vide an army without taking men, and no war can be fought 
without m-any of these men yielding up their lives. Whatever 
plan is adopted will be odious, for under its provisions the Army 
will be recruited, and those who must go to the front and their 
relatives will imagine that it would have Leen otherwise but for 
the system in effect. 

It fills my heart with inexpressible sadness to think of those 
homes with vacant chairs and silent lips. But that is the price 
of war, and for that reason I have always exerted whatever· 
influence I had in favor of peace. · 

The big overshadowing question which confronts us is how to' 
successfully and efficiently conduct this war. The' President is 
the Commander in Chief of the Army and Navy, made so. by the · 
Constitution. He is charged with the re ponsibillty of conduct
ing the war. For ito; success or failure--the people will hold him 
tO' strict account. He- said to us he wanted the selective system, 
that it was the only plan whereby he could conduct this mighty 
struggle. What was our patriotic duty under these circum
stances? Sh<mld we have tied his bands and commanded him 
to bl.'ing us victory in the face of his warning? I was unwilling 
to do so. For these reasons I voted for the selective draft pro
vision. It was not the bill favored and recommended by the 
Army Board. They recommended that the selective ages should 
be between 19 and 25. I could never have voted for a. bill con
taining such a provision. I do not believe it consistent with the 
principles of democratic government to require boys to whom 
the right of franchise is denied to fight the battles of that Gov
ernment. This was a matter of principle with me, and where 
principle is involved th~re can be no surrender. The President 
was willing, however, to waive this provision and accept the 
change in age. 

The people elected the President Chief Magistrate of this Na
tion. They will hold him responsible for the- conduct of this. 
war.-for its success or failure. If he conducts it su:ccess:fullyr 
the credit will be his. If there be failures, fo.r ·these- he will be 
condemned. In the face of the statement that be could not con
duct the war successfully under any other than the selective 
draft plan, I f.elt it my duty, regardless of the consequences to
myself, to give him my loyal supportr 

· RAISING MONEY T(J PAY FOR THE WAR. 

Mr. Chairman, as I have already said. the real truth with ref
erence to the manner 1n which this wru.~ was: forced upon USl has 
not been made plain to the American people; and anoth-er thing 
bas also been bothering them, and that is the manne1~ o.f financing: 
this war. · 

The- first question will take care of itself as soon as the facts 
ar~ known. The fi.rutncial question must 1Je cared ~or· by Co.n.-

. 

gress. Up to- date all mnst admit that this war is not ;ny too 
popula.I~ with the people.. The fathers and mo-thers are a little 
bit hazy abo-ut sending thE>Jr sons aeross the sea to fight for 
world democracy. They would much prefer to purify our 
democracy here at home. When all this talk about world 
democracy is cast into the scrap hea-p and the people understand 
that this war wa:s. forced .upon us and we are fighting in s If
defense, this feeling· will largely disappear, but we mu t see to it 
in raising revenue that a feeling is not created that a larger 
part of the burdens are being J}'laced on the shoulders of tlle- mm
mon people. The young men, between 21 and 31, who will be 
called to d6 the fighting will very largely come from tbe com
m-on,._ ordinary homes of the: country. Now, if you g() into th ·e 
homes and take: their boys-the idols of their hearts-and ~end 
them to the trenches to fight and die, and then reach into the 
pockets of the fathers and .mothers left at horne-and levy a con
tribution to- support th-e boys- at the front, yon are certai-n to 
create the impression that this is a rich man's war and a poor 
man's pay and fight. Nothing could possibly be more disastrous 
than the spread of such a sentiment. 

There is but one way that this war can be popularized and 
thnf is to let the people' know the facts and convince them that 
f'!Veryone is. b~-tring his part of the' burden, that there are no 
financial "sla<;kers." This can be do~ in only one way-pay 
the· expenses. of this war- as we go~ do not unlo~d it on pos
terity. u · this is a just war, if we were right in entering it, 
we should be willing to pay its cost and not shift the burden to 
the f'houlders. of our children. 

The- credit system has bankrupted more individuals than all 
other- ealiSes combined:, and it is as fatal to a Government as it 
is- to~ an individual. Money obtained on credit comes cheap. Its 
burden is not felt; there is no sacrifice in connection with its. 
collection and the people do not really know what is happening. 
TheJ.•e is no economy in the expenditure of borrowed money. 
Extravagance runs wild, the burden and mistakes are visited 
on posterity. Every dollar of this war's burden should be paid. 
as it is incurred. If we are compelled to make sacrifices a.s we 
proceed, there will be more care exercised in what we <lo. I 
ha.ve been alarmed at what has already taken place in t)le way 
of expenditures. It seems that everyone connected· with :the 
Government is trying to secure some kind of an appropriation 
under the guise of national defense, and that as soon as the ap
propriation is secured its expenditure is proceeded with regard
less of. economy or efficiency. The surest way to call a bait on 
this mad hysteria of expenditures is to collect the money at the 
time the expenditure is being made. 

Money should also be levied on tbe wealth of the country. It 
should be collected by a tax; on incomes, on inheritances, an<l on 
profits. Those who enjoy income , who receive inheritancec und 
collect profits can bear the burdens of thi 3 conflict without 
making any real sacrifice. Every other characte-r of tax ~honld 
be-stricken from the revenue bill1 for in the end they are shifted 
to the shoulders of the co:nsumer. 

The common ordlnacy people of the UnitPd Stntes are not in 
a. po ition to be further taxed. and they can nqt be ' ithout add· 
ing to the unpopularity of thl.') war. The people are not blin<L 
They know that the wealth of this country i being gradually; 
concentrated. in the hands of a comparatively few rich people.
They know also that these rich people will not go into the 
trenches and fight this war. They are asking the question, "If 
my son can be conscripted: to fight this wn.r, why can not the 
money of the rich-those who will lose most if this war is 
lost-be conscripted to _ ay its cost.'• 

The incomes reported to the Treasury Department in 1915 
were: 

Classification of incom~ 

:a,ooa to ,ooo: •• ---··-··-··--- ··--·-··--·~·-······ 

i~b~ ~o1lli~~::: ~::: ~::: :·:: ::~ :::::::::::::::::: :·:: :: 
~ 1.5,000 to $20,000 •••• -·····---···-··-··~·--·····-··-·· 
t 20,000 to 525,000._ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~25,000 to $30,000 •••••••••• ···-. -· •••••••••••••••••• ··-· •• 

!iii ~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Number of 
retll1'1H-

127,994 
120,402 
34,102 
16,475 

'707 
6,19 
7 005 4: l(}J 
4, 79l 
2, 056 

Me:m grosJ 
a~~!a 
incomes; 

f506, 923,100 
903,015,0!)(): 
4~,Tl5, 000 
288, 312, 5'JO 
21 ,407,500 
190, 190, 000 
245, 175, 000 
184,~0J() 
299' ;£/' 50()J 
179, 900,()0(} 

1--------l---------
336,652 3, 341,140, 6JO 

Let us look for a moment at the tremendous profits of cor
porations which a.n excess profits tax would reach. I bold in 
my hand a list of 44. corporations, showing tbe. amount of in· 
comes. they received i.I11914, before they commenced to receive 
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·the 1mge ·war rprofits, l!D.d··in '1916, -n:fru·"fhese . ~olli:s ·began ·to' .matter, iB . .n ··~Ptora.ble l.ldmi:sslon •of ·fear ·df !general ~en1ighten• 
come in·: . . 1 ment. !KU :I!hese, ··together ·withmll-=kinds df stamptta:xes, -shorild 
{Figure~ shown m net profits -eameri for the stoCkhOlder;; after · detlnc~ cost :of ' be ~llmtnatetl from :the •bill . 
.materials, Ia~or, ep!eciation, •overhead, ~ti!rest, -and,~ · other cbm"ges.. -~ tng-: A :rapidty !}}rogresstve income -tax wlfh ·an -'eXemption •of $4,000 
ures.are official, havmg•been-talren.from the compa.n.l6S .annuaLrQports.J, l ·formarried!persons unfi :.$3,000-:fo.r sin~le ·per ons, •togetber with 

Corporations. 1 Amount l)! ~ . the ~e~s •profits. tax, taxes ~ on _ll~-rs, ~BP~its, nn? so ·f?J't~, 
""BBB • :increasa. : ·wotflll .1eltl ttlm ttota'llJ'evenue 'Whicb nt 'Ls ·estrm:ated flS reqmred, 

·n;Blo.42.&,ooo. 
~ .Mr . . Clrairma.n, "''.b.ope When rtbe "revenue ·bUl ·eotnes ·back 

American ean· Co.· .. --·····-···-········· r- ..:J2.-1116,.33l} :£~,' ~s . 71~;~, ~833 : .from •another ·boijy iit 'Will !have ~laeea 1:he lbmrilen -or tlils war, ·in 
.American Sm~ &'Re1ln:ilg.Co .... ~---·-·· -9,m;W5 ...,.,,__ ..... --,=up · h it 'h uld be '1 i1 "fT'\1.. 'i th Amer~.Ride & Leather Co................. 107,-:n5; 1,643,266 ·1,536,061 :a 1IlOn~y 'Wa,y, ere · s o ' ·p nceu. -W.J.el'e · s one o er 

-Amerrcnn Beet Sugar Co-------·--·········.. ·452,074 ' 2,!.445,189 '1;!100,-no · ·thing ital •to the-successful <prosecution of tbis ··war, and that 'is 
~~~~:~~~~~~-&;.::::::::~..::::: '2~~~;·~ a~~:;g .:;:l~;:: j ~~~~le knt~ exa~y ·w~at ·~: goding~n·'.Dro n~t eonbeeeeul 
·.American Wooten eo .. _.··--·····--·-----~-- 2, 788,6<YJ '5,863, 19 ·'3,075,217 . • · · u • o mo ~p em n e nr ey ave n 
American Writing 'Pap-er Co •••• -------······ 11U8,31D 2;524,378: "2,632;~ •callell .-upon ~o :nmke .great ·sacrifices, to ·send their -sous .to fight 
.A:rmour &.Co ••• ~-------···················-· ·'1Jfi09,903 ..a>,lOO;"OOO r~,:g;~ . lthe ·war. 'They are entitleu ··~o kno.w ··how !hose -sons m·e ' being_ ~ 
Atlas Powder Co ••.••...••••••••••••••.•••••• ! 294•150 ~~·~·~ 1 5',.,2' 287

1 !treated, ·whether rthey :are i:ed •embalmed beef as ·thev were ·m BaldwinLocomot;iva.Co .... ----·~---········: 350,.230 -"' ~., ... , ,vu, " 
Bethletrem·Steel Corporatimi ..... __ ..... --- .. -l:i,590, 020 : ·43:593, 968 • :38,003, 94-3 ~ 1 the ·:Spa:nish-Amerlean iWm·. 
Barrett Co. (American Coal..Erodnct.s-Co.).... :1,280,··176 ->4,:M7,&S -2,~r··~ j "They a:re .also entitle:d to lmow ..bow 1;be ·tremendous :sums ·Of 

~~~~~·co::::::~::~:~:::::::::::::: .4;-:~;~ :J;~;~ · :m, 612;.277! .money appropriated are being spent-if ·there ~is any graft or 
Colorado Fuel &lron Co---·········-······- 905,968 · 2,.210,m ·3,107,"139 · stealing• connected -with 1:he expendltu~es. The Government has 
Crucible Steel Co .. ----------------~·-······- .l,OI5,039 l38..2Z3,..,., .. •655113 .12,5~~ .already flill1>ower rto prevent informntion from Teaching the 
Cuban-American Sugar Co.·········-~······· .2; 705• 723 ~ ,_,.,,._, 'T4- '~ tr 1 f 'th t Hi h t l ph h E. I. du Pent !le N amours Powder Co........ i-4, 83!, 793 82, 1w, 693 '17 ·m 90J , • enemy. ..u. .llas con 0 o · e pos () ce, :t e e e one, t e · tele· 
General Chemroa1 Co ......................... -2,85·1,898 :12,286,·826 19;.428,-923 ,graph, the wirelfSS, •and the ca.ble. 
Hercules.Powder Co.-·-········-~---····--· ..1,..217,.255 .16,658,.873 51,lil191,6912~ . 'The ·Constitution defines ·a ttraitor ·as -one who giv-es ·aLU ··Or 
Interna.t!onal Ap-_icultuml Corporation··-···~ .J.60,02! 111,.~.· ~ . 6,• n~-g1! • conifart ~o ·the ·enemy. :on ·conviction, a traitor ·is -subJ"ecteA t"' lntematlonal NJOk:elCo. .... -----------~-- -4,192,665 •'10 .... ,., """'J-V.. u u 
Lackawanna-Steel Co .....•.....•....•....... -l;U52;444 12,218,234 :'12,--870;678 the d-eath •penlilty. Tbis ·affords sttfficient protection against in· 
Morris.& Co. (packers) ______________________ .-:l,005, 672 132·.~7•• 803213 ~·~·~7 ·format-ion being ·eonve~d to the enemy. No'law-sbould be passed 
National Enalll1ll.ing & Stamping Co .. --·--· -1148,755 ~ ,. .,., va 
New York A.irllmke co.·········--------··· 641,046 :-s,214,952 ·7;573'91Q which 'J}I'events information from being circulated among ;the 
Phel~s-Do~e Co~oration ................... ·6,6&1;839 ' .21,974,263 -.15,309;42-1 people at ·home ·whose money "is paying the .country's bills, and 
~v~g~teel~~r~c~:::~::~::~::::~::::: ~:;~ ,tm;~ -::~.-:r · w.bose sons are fighting its battles . . I shall never ote for a bill 
Republic Iron & Steel Co •• ------·········· .1,028,'748 14,"'189,163 · u3:·mo;u5 Intended "to suppres~ free speech ·and a free pFess. 
Sloss-Sheffield:Iron & Steel Co •••••••••••••• : 490,139 .1,91'2,624 · 11;422;485 ':Mr. •Chairma~ thls :war will not b·e -over when ·fbe echoes of 
Swift.& Co ... ·---·············-······--·-··· · g,-450,.000 20,ol6s,ooo r ~7 .. ~1125• 000887 Its hostile. guns shall have -sunk to silence on the blood-drenched 
Texas (Oil) Co .... ···············~·····r•··· •6,.185,97A 13,898,861 1 • , E "'h , 1 United States.Bteel Corporation .........•. .,. :23,495,768 271,531,730 248,034,962 fields of : urope. J. ere will , .. nger :in its trail enmity and 
United States Cast lron<Pi:pe Co.········---~ '59,1!68 1,308,641 ·1,368,500 hatred, ·unspeakable sorrow and ·misery. But it has come, and 
United Fruit Co.·····-········--··--····· ..2,!l64, 911 ~· 988443• 587151 ~·~1• 240323 . we .must ·meet ·it with hearts unafraid and councils undivided. 
g~:1 ~=~~~~ ~;~~g~"i.iin;n;· -653
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.... , ' .._...' ·In 1:his ··way only can we hope 'for its speedy, ·victorious, and just 
Co.--·-········-·············----····-····· 2,-265,641 s,!l} ,464 ·6,'632,·823 termination. Those who besitate,-withhold, and oppose now a:re 
;:=~~~l!Jri~&~~~-00:: ~!;~:-= ~:=;~ ;~:1M;'~ , not contributing to their country's suece s in ·thls conflict. They 
Wilson & eo. (packers).--·-·····-·········· 1,511,528 4,91'3,873 "3,402,345 ' are •but ndi:ling toi:he 'burdens of the :brave boys ,who are bearing 
______________ __!.. ___ __!.. ____ !..__ ___ , onr :flag in ,triunwb at 'theJ'ront. 

Let us .analyze for .a ..moment these -startling increases: , 'Speaking as orre'Who contribute-d all he ~possibly·eould to avoid 
The .American Can Co. ftom -.$2,916,339 .to :$7,962,892, a .net ·this eon.H.ict, ·with ·a iull reali:zation•Of'What war means, and with 

increase of nearly threefold. . · ·sorrow, but not with faltering, I -shall vote for a ~ccessful prose-
The American :Woolen . Co . . from :"$2,.788,002 .to . .$5;863 819, -a: eution af-this 'war •until onr flag is -respected_ and American lives 

net increase or more :than ·double. 'I are protected rthe 'world aro.und. {Applause.'] 
Armour & .Co . .from ·..$7,509,908 to .'$20;100,000, a net increase of · Mr. RAUGEN. I yiela 30. minutes .to the gentleman from 

nearly threefold. Illinois [Mr. GRAil.A::M]. 
,BnJdwin Locomotive. Co. ;from $3W,230 -to $5,982,517, .,an .in· ' lfr: ~GR~ of 'Illinots . . :Mr. ~chairman, .this bill proposes 

crease of nearly twentyfold. , ·certam 'measures leading to a regulation ana control of "fooa 
:Jlethlehem .Steel Corporation ·from .$8,5.90,020 to · 43,593~68 ; iPrices durin-g 'the war ·with ·Germany. ·It -prohibits waste, 

an increase of ·nearly ,eightfold. ' ; ·unfair· practices, and monopolies in the production and sale of 
·Cuban-American S~ar Oo. trom -$2,7.05,723 to -.$8,235,113, an 'the necessaries of life, ·prohibits boarding. and provides for the .... 

increase ,of tbl'eef.old. . regulation or closing of ·stoek exchanges; ~but ;it.s -principal dis· 
General -Chemical Co . .from .$2,857,898 to $12,286,825, an In- 'tinguisbing .feature froin all other 1leglslation heretofore en-

cr.ense of fourfold. acted is that it establishes a control ·of necessaries-foods, 
"Lackawanna Steel Co. from a deficit of $1,652,444 to ,a ·profit feeds, fuels, and means for -producing thern--oin the Govern--

of $12,218,234, an incll'ease uf thirteen fold. tment. To •c(J.~Iqjlete and elaborate this J)ower it ·authorizes the 
Phelps Dodge Corporation from $6,664;839 to '$21,974,263, -IDl ' ·Ptesident ' to 1i:cense the business o'f ,producing and distributing 

increase of over threefold. - meeessarles, .to '1:-equisttton, take over, and operate, when neces-
Republic Iron & Steel Co. :from :$1;028;71181:o ~,789;1.63, .an ,sary, ..all or :any mines, ·factories, -or ·plants where necessaries 

increase of over fourteenfold. ,are :produced, ·and confers upon the Presitlent two ·extraordi· 
'Swift & Co. :from "$9,450,000 :.to ·.$20,~65,000, .an in.crease ·of'UVer :nary -powers: 'The right ±o establish minimum :prices for farm 

twofold. products ·and -the right to -prohibit ±he use of foodstuffs f01· fue 
United States ·steel Corporation :from $23,469:768 m $27J.,. manufacture of intoxicants. 

531,730, an lncreu e of ·nearly twelvefold. . Th1s ls -radical .and extraordinary legislation, and confers 
. ·unHed Fruit Co. from ·$2,264,9ll to '$1.1,943,!51, an lncrease of ·powers such ·as ·w.ere ·never granted Jn "this Government before. 
fivefold. · Such legislation ls .only justifiable in view of some conilitions 

United States lrrdustrial Aleohdl nom $653,264 to $4,884,687, 10'f vital character ihat -require tt. That such -conditions exist · 
an increase of rnearly ·eightfold. I 1have no doubt, liild ·in the time aUottetl to me I desire to 

!United States :Smelting, illefining .& Mlnhig 100. from -'$2,· 'State my -reasons 'for such .a belief. 
265,641 ·to $8,898.464, .an increase of over 'threefold. . , It is very evi(]ent to anyone ·that ·the decision of this war ls 

Westinghouse Air-Brake ~.co. :from . 3,.!182,9.94 :to ~$9.396;100, ·an- to go ;to the belligerent that best conserves its ·food supply. 
increase of 1nearly "threefold. Practically the whole ·world is :in 'arms. !The ·vigorous man 

iCost .of materials, la:bor, depreciation, toverbead, !interest, rmrd !POwer ·of 1tlre mations of Europe ·is- ·not producing, but is de-
all other <:'barges have been ·oeducted to'tleeure ,tbese 'figures. stroying, ·and 'now we, ·so =J.ong on ·the -margin, m·e 'caught and 

In addition to incom~. ·excess _profits, ~and inheritance :taxes swung out into the mighty maelstrom ·of war. "To be 'brutally 
the only taxes thnt .·rure (justified are taxes :on ·distmed "'and -recti- 'frank ·about 'it, it is now a gnestion of something •to eat. If 
fiea spirits, !fermented liq~ror, ·Hiltl -;wine, w.hieh aggregrrte ~51,- : ·we may beli-eve -repm.:ts in the ·press, the central powers-at 
000,000. The 1:ax-es on "fr.pfgbt, :express, tpass-enger, -ptpe IU:nes, : tleast. tthe civilian ]>opulation-are ·a:Iready 'half starving; the 
seats and rberths, .::e.leetrlc Ught, •gas, telegraph and "'teleJfuone, 1 •entente nations are on rations. 
advertising,-:and · nsur1lDce a:ggrega1:e :$212.o00.000, and are ttax.e!'l 'When we :engagetl in 'this war we ·went to war with the most 
which would .be •shifted t±o the tWorke:rs ,ln ~the :long Tliil. .A 'tax TIJUWerlul tmilltary nation on earth, with an army 'trained ~to ·alf 
upon 1dissemiruttlon rJ.if ..:lliformlition, tth:rongh ;taxing !pOStal ' •the ~Rrts of"conflict 'by •two ·and •one-' half 'Years · of intensive war-• . 
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fare. With war declared, we had ·one of two things to do: 
Disregard the entente powers and wage our war in our own 
way or assist the entente nations with .money, credit, muni-

- tions, and food, and supplement their armed forces with such 
of ours as we could furnish. We wisely adopted the latter 
course. Every entente soldier that we feed and arm removes 
the neces ity of an American soldier taking his place. But if 
we permit them to ·starve and lack the things that will keep 
their armies afoot and their navies afloat,' the whole mighty 
burden will fall upon our untrained shoulders. If this is, 
U1en, our wisest policy-and who can doubt it-it is equally 
evident we must, as a very first war measure, take steps to 
increase, preserve, and properly distribute o.ur food supply. It 
is absolutely futile for us to expect to do so under our present 
law . We have absolutely no laws on the subject, except such 
as have been passed by this Congress. We have always gone 
ahead and raised '""ctlUt we pleased on our farms and bought 
'"hat we wanted to and wasted what we desired and sold wher
ever and whenever we could get the best pi'ices. There has 
not even been any State regulation of our food supply, except 
our new and imperfect pure food laws to prevent adulteration 
and impure foods. It must be manifest that we can. not long 
continue. this policy. If we do not speedily adopt a policy of 
regulation we shall fail before the war begins. 

Under the war clause of the Constitution we now have power 
to do what is. necessary in the conservation and regulation of 
our food supply. The question now presented is whether we 
shall do so. There can be but one answer to that question, and 
that is a decided affirma.,tive. But just how far we ought to go 
and what steps we ought to take to accomplish the desired end 
are mooted questions. 

A lamentable condition of affairs exists in this country to-day. 
Since August, 1914, the people of this country.have been sys
tematically and in an ascending ratio exploited. There can pe 
no doubt that men and corporations have been fattening at the 
eJ..-pense of all of us. The man who speculates and traffics in the 
food supplies of this Nation ancl wrings his unconscionable 
profits from the toilers of the land is a more detestable scoundrel 
and traitor than he who gives open aid and comfort to the 
common enemy. [Applause.] For the traitor would only de
stroy the fighting force of the Nation, .while the food speculator 
would rob the sick and starve the little child and weaken and 
sap the vitality of his own people. The cost of living has 
mounted sky-high, until to-day, before we have struck a single 
blow for the liberty of the world, before a single American sol
dier has fnced the common foe of mankind, we find the neces
sities of life higher and more costly than almost anywhere else 
on earth. Before \Ye go across the sea to put down Prussian 
autocracy and establish there the right of all men to live and 
enjoy social liberty and freedom, let us do a little fighting -here 
nt home, and abolish an autocracy here, the most offensive and 
indefensible monopoly and manipulation of prices of life neces-
sitie that eYe.r existed anywhere. . 

I want to call your attention to the wonderful increase in the 
prices of some food necessities of life during the last six years. 
I quote t11e price of eggs, butter, cheese, poultry, potatoes, and 
beef on the open market on the 1st of 1\Iay of each year at Chi
cago, as taken from quotations given by the Chicago Tribune. 
·I slwll extend this in a tabulated form in the RECOJ!D, but shall 
content my ·elf now with comparing the prices on May 1, 1914, 
before the war began, and May 1, 1917: Eggs, on May 1, 1914, 
sold fm· 19! cents per dozen; on 1\Iay 1, 1917, for 32 cents per 
dozen, an inC'rem:e of 64 per cent. Butter, in the same period, 
increased from 22! cents to 37 cents per pound, an increase of 
64 per cent. Cheese increased from 16-! to 26! cents per pound, 
an incnnse of 60 pet· cent. Poultry increased from 1() cents to 
2~ cents per pound, an increase of 37 per cent. Potatoes in
cren e{l from 72 cents to $2.75 per bushel, an increase of 282 per 
cent. Loin teak increased from 22 cents to 271 cents per pound, 
an increa e of 25 per cent; and round steak from 13 cents to 
17 cent , an increase of 30 per cent. I might add parenthet
ically that these figures were taken on the 1st of May and since 
that time they have steadily increased. · 

This is a most remarkable and unusual increase in prices. 
When an incrt-"ase of from 25 per cent to 282 per cent in the cost 
of some of the prime necessities of life occurs in .such a brief 
period either some extraordinary conditions create this or the 
prices are being manipulated. Two reasons are ascribed for this 
grent increase: First, that immense quantities of these foodstuffs 
have been exported on account of the war, and, second that 
th.ere has been a scarcity of production. These claims will bear 
investigation. 

I haYe procured from the publications of the Department of 
Commerce and from the Agricultural Yearbooks issued by the 
Department of Agriculture certain statistics which I shall insert •. 

in...tabulated form in connection with these remarks, but which I 
shall not read here. In some cases production has been in· 
creased from 1914 to 1917. For instance, the total receipts of 
eggs at Boston, Chicago, Cincinnati, Milwaukee, New York. St. 
Louis, and San Francisco in 1914 were 13,150,018 cases, while in 
1916 they were 15,820,207 cases, an increase in production ·of 
15 per cent. This probably correctly gauges the egg pro<luction. 
Yet, irrespective of this increase in production, the price rapidl y 
increased. The number of cattle inspected for slau~hter in· 
creased from 6,724,117 in 1914 to 7,346,709 in 1016, an increase a.f 
about 9 per cent. The number of hogs increa. ed f1·om 33,280,705 
to 40,287,692, an increase of about 21 per cent. And the total 
number of animals inspected for slaughter _, increased from 
56,909,387 to 61,286,304, or an increase of abo-qt 9 per cent. ·But, 
neverthele s, the price soared skyward. Examine this subject 
and you will find that the price was not at all controlled by the 
amount produced. In some staples, such as rye and oats. the 
supply has slightly increased. nut the surpri ing decrea e in 
production has been in wheat, potatoes, and beans. In 1914 we 
produced 409,921,000 bushels of potatoes, and in 1916 only 
285,437,000 bushels, a decrease of about 30 per cent. The pro
duction of wheat decreased from 1,011,505,000 to 630,886,000 
bushels, a decrease of about 30 per cent. The production of 
beans decreased from 10.321,000 bushels in 1915 to 8.846.000 
bushels in 1916, or a decrease in produ_ction of about 20 pet· cent. 

In the same time our population has increased from 98,781.324 
to 102,8~6,309, or an increase of about 4 per cent, which mu t be 
taken care of by increased production. If, however, production 
decreases we mu t either eat less or buy more elsewhere. With 
other producing fields cut off by -the war the problem is one we 
must solve by the resources of our own country. 

And while I am on this subject let me call attention to the 
amazing folly of the course of this House in the recent action on 
the revenue bill. Here, at a time when we are attempting to 
conser\e every ounce of energy we have, we pus ed an act itnpos
ing a duty of 10 per cent ad -valorem on food products imported 
from other countries. Why, no one seems to know. We ought 
to encourage imports of foodstuffs during this war, instead of 
discouraging it. Our farmers and producers are protected by 
a condition that excells any protective-tariff law eyer devised, 
an almost total lack of production in Europe and Asih. If, per
chance, we can procure imports of foodstuffs from South or 
Central American countries, even in limited amounts. every 
pound imported will aid in con erving our own proclucts. · As 
soon as the war is over then entirely different conditions are 
presented, and if this people is not to be overwhelmed in a flood 
of imp~ts we must go immediately to a Republican sy tern of 
high protective tariffs. But just now the 10 per cent provisions 
of the revenue bill are foolish, unscientific, and perfectly un
justifiable. 

The price of labor has not increased pr.oportionately with the 
astounding increase in the price of foodstuff . Since 1912, to 
illush·ate, in the city of Chicago, which is more familiar to me 
than other localities, there has been an increa. e of 6 per cent in 
the wages of bakers, 4 per cent in bricklayers, carpenters 3 per 
cent, hod. carriers 3 per cent, pla terers 1 per cent, teamsters and 
freight handlers 3 per cent. The present union scale of wages 
is fixed, in many cases, by three-year contracts. Note the fol
lowing telegram : 

Congressman W. J. GRAHAM, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

CHICAGO, ILL., June 16, 1911. 

Bricklayers, carpenters, hod carriers, plasterers, and other building 
trades have received no increases in wages since May 1, 1915, their 
agreements being for three years, expiring May, 1918. Bakers received 
$2 a week increase, but this increase was cut down on account of work· 
ing conditions conceded to employers in settlement of strike. Some of 
the team sters' unions have increases not to exceed 10 per cent. It was 
reported that the freight handlers received 5 per cent increase on piece
wor)\; that is, by the tonnage. The freight handlers are not organized. 
The railway company succeeded in breaking up the union when about to 
be organized. 

El. M. NOCKELS, 
Secretm·y Ohicago Federation, of Labor. 

.And yet, while the laboring man has only had the advantage of 
average increase in his wage, the prices of the food he anu his 
family uses and the clothes be and his wife and children wear 
have risen amazingly and beyond reason. Imagine, if y6u can, 
the position of a man who has a family of three or four growing 
children to support and educate and a salary of $2 a day to 
keep them on. Do you say that there are not many such cases? 
There are millions of them. I imagine there is not a man in 
this House who saves anything from the salary he now receiyes; 
But suppose the salary were $625 a year ! The demands of the 
present-day civilizatioQ are greater than they were-50 years ago. 
Children require more care, more education, more expense than 
they did then. The wage earners of the country are suffering 
to-day from the extreme exactions of high prices. At a time 
when the country is requiring from its manhood the full measure 

I 
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of devotion and -sacrifice, it Js incumbent upon us, whom the 
people have selected as their repre entatives, J:o see 1:o it thut 
the country, in turn, deals fairly with its defenders and secures 
them from conscienceless exactions. [Applause.] ..Hunger .does 
not breed pab·iotism, nor does injustice and wrong engender 
love of country. .. 

Now, while -our proouctwn has .been decreasing, we ' have 
tho e among us who have eized the O]}portnnity to swell their 
profits by the .gains tbey have made by selling to the allied 
nations. It has been -entirely a eold-bloodoo proposition. .Tlw 
food upplies that have been bought ·by the 'Specutator to sell to 
the allie have not included the producer of them in .the profits. 
The farmer's prices are higher, but his JJrofi:ts .hnve been infini
te ima1 compared with those of the .food speculator. This 
speculation has not had in mind the necessities of this people 
but has totally disregarded ·everything but the profits ·involved. 
While production of our principal ·foodstu1fs decreased exports 
increased. I now insert in my remarks a tabulated statement 
showing tbe exports <>n <>ur food products, eggs, beans and _peas, 
potatoes and meats. The expoi""ts of eggs increased from 16,-
184,849 dozen in 1914 to an estimated export for .1917 of 27,-
412,656 dozen, or an increasE> of ~ per cent. The amount of 
beans and peas exported in 1914 was 314,655 bushels, while in 
1917 it is estimated to .be 1.987 1>32 bushels, .an increase of !>33 
per cent. In 1914 we -exported 1,794;073 bushels of potatoes. 
while in 1917 it is estimated we shall export 3,022,644 bushels, 
or an increa e of about 68 per cent. The export of meats in
creased from 904,000,000 pounds in 1.914 to 1,917,349,702-pounds 
in 1916, or an ipcrease of about 111 per cent. 

I t..'l.ke it it does not take mucll far-sighted wi dum to see 
what this leads to. It leads to want nnd tarvation nna brend 
riots if it is not -curbed. If some one who wants to muke his 
profits ean buy 100,000.000 bushels <>f wheat and -sell it to" agents 
of other countries whenever he pleases and without regulation, 
bow long will it be before we in this storehouse and granary of 
the world, will -come to dire want? Already it is commonly 
rumored Great "Britnin or agents of the British Government 
has or have entered into contracts for a considerable -part ·of 
our wheat crop for 1917, and that our Goyernment might ask 
some of the allied governments to cancel some 'Of their con
tracts o· that we may get ·necessary :food . supplies. ·Wh-etha· 
this be true or not I do not know. It has been stated to be 
true, as I understand it, on the iloor of the Senate. The De
partment of Agriculture, in answer to my inquiry on this ub
ject, says: 

This bun•au d{)E'S n{)t nave -u:ny infonnatlon -as to the qu:mtlty of the 
1917 ~hPat crop of this country that has already been eonttacted for 
by citizens of foreign countries and N;Presentatives of forei.gn .govern
ment. , etc. 1 would express my doubt as to wbcl.her such information 
1s availabJe anywhere. 

Very truly, yours, AT C. ' MUIUlAl'l; 
Acting Chief of .Buroou. 

.But I do know that ucb a state of -affairs might exist 
and that our markets to-day are-open to ·the rompetitive bidding 
of all the nations of the world; and I know, further, that so 
·careful has been the management of ·Great :Britain -that in 
London to-day many of . the neces aries of life · are -cbeaper than 
they are here . .I read from a letter reeeived by me on this . 
subject: 

The Ron. W. :;r, GRAIIAM, 
House of R epresentativ es. 

BRITISH EMBAsSY, 
Washm.nton, .May :19, -m7~ 

DEAR Sm: I ·mueh r .gret the delay in 1mswe-ring yom,ett~1' uf -the' 
7th insta,nt, but you will underst.and .that with .the 'J)resent :mass of 
business delays are sometimes inevitable. 

We have no offidal a ec01lllt of prices in England in the i!IIlbas y, but 
I app£'nd a list which has bet>n turnishOO to me by a person who has 
rec nUy arrived lrom the other ·side. I .hope .that this may be -of 
ser·vice to you. 

I a:m deal sir, 
:Yours, faithfully. 

.ll~ef, sirloin, etc., about 1s. 1-0d. per }JOllDd. 
Butter, .1s. 8d. to 2 . 4d. per pound. 
Potatoes, old crop (maximum), l ~d . . per pound (iij; cents). 
Cored bacon, about 2s. per pound. 
Onion , no r t>eollt>etion. 
llx-il:'ti beans, llaricots, :no recoilf>ction. 
Flour, :aoout 58s. t o 69.s. ,per :280 pmm.ds. 
Re-duced to terms of American currency ,this would be: 
.Beef, irloin, 44 cents _per pound. 
Butter,- 40 cents to 56 cents per pound. 
Potatoes, old crop (maximum), $2.~0 a bu hel. 

·Cured bacon, about 48 cents per pound. 
Flour, about 8.20 per barrel. 
1\fr. GILLETT. Will the gentleman allow a question? 
JUT. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. 

1r. GILLETT. Does tbe gentleman know whether those 
.London prices were affected by G-ov-ernment -eontrol ·or :not? 

Mr. GRAHAM of .Illinois. Well, .I do .not know. i:I.kn.ow that 
in Franca, which I will eome to in .a moment. th€re is Govern
ment control, and I will allude to that when I get to it. But in 

England I do not know whether there is -governmental control 
that a.fiec.ts prices or not. 

Mr. THOMPSON. If the gentleman :will permit. ther-e is 
Gov-ernment' control in En.gland. The testimon_y before the Com· 
mUtee on ..Agriculture 'Shnwed th~t there wa.s. 

Mr. GRAH.A.l\1 of Dlinois. 1 am _glad to have that information. 
I will nllude to 'the Freneh matter when I come to · that. 

.Mr. ·GREEN of Iowa. Will the aentleman yield'? 
. lr. GRAB AM of lliinois. :I will. 
J\lr. GREEN of Iowa. Does the gentleman know what the 

freight rate on wheat now is across the ocean'? 
.Mr. GRAHAM of .Illinois. No; I do not. 
Mr. GREEN of 'Iowa. _1 understood, counting the insurance 

nnd everything, it was somewhere in th:e neighbothood of 46 cents. 
- Mr. GR.AHAl\1 of Dlinois. The war .rate has been unusually 

high. I do not know what it is. I have not informed myself, I 
run sorry to say, on that subj-ect. 

On the same day I recei-red this letter I asked .the prices for 
the same articles in ·the ·public market in Washing:tvn. They 
were as follows: Porterhou e steak, 40 cents a pounu; butter a 

42i cents a pound; Lacon {sliced), 45 rents a Jpound: po4toes, 
3.'75 -a bushel; 1l.Dd Gold 1\Iedalllour, $17.60 a barrel. Will any 

man here i:eli .me why potatoe-s 1n London. ;after three and a 
half years of --vicious war, mu:l •within waters infe too with sub· 
marines, should sell for '$2.10 a bushel and for $3.70 .bere'? Will 
you tell me why fiour should sell there for $8.20 a barrel and for 
$17.60 here? I now de~ire to read yon a brief translation of .'Ull 

item in a French paper, L'Economiste Fran~ais, of April 28: 
"T.he situation does not chan~e, ..as the :mills are workinf. but little. 

The -official price<; have been 1'3.1Sed in the Department -of H<>ine-et-Oise. 
In our market {Pari ) the tendency is firm, and 8II1-all pureha e!"are made 
oozy at the price of 52 and :63 fr.a.n{lS, ready lor -shipment • .Pa.ris -district. 

Mr. ;JACOW.AY. I would li.h.-e to ask the gentleman -what lle 
eonsidel>s ·the l'ellledy for -thai condition of affairs'? 
~. G:RAHAM of lliinois. I will tell you. If I have not an

swered yon before I get through I will pause -and answer the 
question then. 

Mr. J'ACOWAY. Does the gentleman think this bil1 .If en· 
actea into law will ·solve the ituation? 

'Mr. GRAHAM of Tilinois. It wm., if it is property admini.s
U>red, and, as to the admini tration, 1 want to say I will ex· 
press my . opinion in a moment ·on that subject. If this is 
pro1rerty administered it will solve nll -our -troubles. 

The CHAIRJ.\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois ' 
has expired. 

Mr. GRAHA.M .of lllin.ois. I would like a few minntes more. 
:.Mr. HAUGEN. How much time- d-oes the gentleman want? 
1\lr. GRAHAM of illinois. 1 think I will have 'to have about 

15 minutes more. 
Mr . .HAUGEN. "'W.bile .I understood thnt there was tu1 -agree· 

ment this morning that there hould be no ·extension, inasmuch · • 
m; .the ehairman of the committee has extended time to ·others, 
I think I am justified in exteniling time on this side to those 
who desire it. I want to be absolutely 'fair to the chairman and 
Members· on this side who desire time. 

Mr. LEVER. I 'Will say to the gentleman that I wou11l like 
very much if he would extend the time to the gentleman who is 
speaking, because he has a very ably prepared statement. 

Mr. HAUGEN. There are .20 Members on th-e list, ·and it 
will take 20 hours. .lf lt is the pnrpo, e .to close debate t<r 
marrow ni-gbt, '"I wil1 lbe- doing the other Members an injustice. 

Mr. -LEVER. 'I feel thnt we must close rdeba.te to-morrow 
night, even though we run until 12 o'clock. I am going to cut 
the list that I have very much, 'and I have •extended time only 
to the members .of the committee that I f~t were entitled to 
time. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Some of the members of ·the -committee have 
-asked rfor :an hour's time. l: do · not feel that I am ju tilled in 
yielding_ their time to any other 1\lember. I want to be per· 
fectly fair about it. It is immaterial to. me. 

Mr. LEVER. •..et ns go .along. 1 would like the gentleman 
from Iowa to yield to the gentleman from lllinois, because the 
gentleman from Dlinois is pre enting a very carefully prepared 
argument, and we will try to get along somehow or other with 
the others. · 

.:Mr . .HAUGEN . . How much time does the gentleman desire? 
.::r.u . . GRA.IlAM of Dlinois. I think 1 could finish in, J.5 min· 

utes, if I am not interrupted. 
:Mr. HAUGEN. 1 will compromise with 10 minutes. 
Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Now. p;~Hernen. flour is quoted by 

the 'J.OO kilograms. Hence the prices that are quoted in this 
a.rti-eJe would .be equivalent to 8.92 to $9.09 per 196 pounds, tak· 
tng the franc . .as equal to 19.8 rents. "Tbus'it will be seen that 
flour sold iQ J>aris un April 28 for $9.D9. and :muc.h of the wheat 
from which that fiour was made necessarily grew in America, 
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Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Mr. Chairman, will the gentle-
man yield? 

Mr. G RAHAl\! of lliinois. Yes. . 
1\Ir. CAMPBELL of Kansas. How much did the wheat sell for'? 
1\Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. In reply to the gentleman's ques· 

tion I find that there was an act passed in France in July, 1916, 
whi~h took etfect on August 1 of that year, for the period of the 
year and for the period ending with the demobilization of the 
French armies fixing a maximum price of $1.73 a bushel for 
wheat, so that' in France there is a maximum price, and there 
has been since August, 1916. . _ 

Mr. LEVER. It was selling here in April of this year at $2.5o 
a bushel and for about that much in England. 

1\lr. c.A..M.PBELL of Kansas. Then the imported wheat sold 
for more than the domestic product over there? 

l\Ir. THOMPSON. No, l\Ir. Chairman; - the testimony taken 
before our committee was to the effect that they had found the 
maximum price to be absolutely incapable of enforcement and 
that they had abandoned it absolutely in all the foreign coun· 
tries. 

Mr LEVER. I believe that is true. 
1\fr: THOl\IPSON. The gentleman from Kansas indicated 

that the imported wheat brought more than the domestic wheat. 
l\Ir. LEVER. Wheat was selling at from $2.45 to $2.55:' 

. Mr. THOMPSON. The maximum price was abandoned alto· 
gether. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Then maximum price fixing was 
a failure? . 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes; that :vas the e~erience, a?d 
in my opinion it would be no good to try 1t here, basmg my opm
ion on that experience. 

Will you permit me to challenge your attention to the wonde:· 
ful financiering displayed by our allies when they protect thetr 
home markets in this way. If it be true that agents of the 
allie , or of neutral nations, have contracted for large_ quanti· 
tie of American foods or food products, then when our millers 
O'O upon the market they find the grain available for milling 
decreased in amount, anll immediately ·the decreased amo~nt 
available forces up the price to the miller, and hence the pnce 
of flour rises to the American consumer while other nations, 
protecting themselves by their American contracts, ke~p down 
the price to their own people. And to complete the .circle, we 
loan them the money at 3t per cent which they may use to 
'control our market. 

There is another reason why there should be immediate super· 
vision and control of our food supplies. I have no doubt that 
we are and have been Since the beginning Of this war, COD· 
tributuig to the food supply of our enemies, the central powers, 
through importations into neutral countries, from which coun· 
tries these supplies get into Germany . . To illustrate: We ex· 

• ported no barley to Denmark in 1914, but in 1915 we sent them 
4906 634 bushels· in 1914 we sold to the Netherlands 142,173 
b~shels and in 19i5, 545,997 bushels; Norway, in 1914, imported 
from us no barley, but in 1915 took 617,744· bushels. -yve ex; 
ported to Denmark in 1914, 118 bushels of corn, but m 191o 
approximately 11,000,000 bushels and in 1916 approximately 
10,000,000 bushels. · 

Mr. THOMPSON. Right there, if the gentleman will permit, 
the gentleman said. 118 bushels of corn were exported to Den
mark. Was it so many thousand bushels? 

1\.!r. GRAHAM of Illinois. No. The Department of Com· 
merce in its report shows 118 bushels, or practically none. I 
simply quoted it to show how insignificant the ~mount was. It 
rose last year to 10,000,000 bushels. 

In 1914 we exp~rted to the Netherlands 373,770 bushels of 
corn, and in 1915, 15,875,674 bushels; Norway, which in 1914 
took no corn, in 1915 bought . 613 996 bushels ; and Sweden, 
having purchased no corn from us in years, in 1915 took over 
a million bushels. _ In oats and rye the same is true. ~ extend 
these exports in tabula~ed form .In the ~Econn, as follows: 

EtDports . of food prodtlcts to neutral countrie1. 

' 
1915 

2, 754,746 
8~ 768,549 

31,551,992 
2,504,051 
7,155,971 
4,093,080 

520,"720 

314,847 
S61,531 
706,425 

3,340, 728 

,_ 

Exports of toad products to 1161ltral countries.-Contlnued. 

1914 1915 

3,039,Q58 
1,~257 
5, '722 
l, 582,111 

4,906,63! 
623,928 
545,997 
465,665 
617,744 

Rye: 
Denmark ................ ...... ..... . ....... bushels.. 609,870 
Netherlands ................... : ..... .' ........... do.. .. 00j,290 

~~~:K::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:::: :::::::::::: 
Barley: · 

Denmark .••••••.•••••••• •.•...••..•...•••.•.... do .......••..•.... 
Greece ..... ......... .... ........................ do .............. .. 
~ether lands ..................••.... -· . .. __ ... .. do . ... 142,173 

~:J:X::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: :::::::::::: 
Corn: 

11,169,550 
31,143 

15,875,67-1 
613,993 

1, 021, 23'3 
1, 725,8J7 
'231, 647 

7, 568,751 

133, 523, 515 

11,64i), 215 
9,850, 701 

55, 362, 917 ' 

Denm~k ........................ ............ ... do. . .. 118 
Greece._._ ..................................... do .............. -. 
Netherlands .............. : ..................... do.... 373,770 

~~~d':l::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::~g:::: :::::::::::: 
Wheat fl our: Nether lands .....•.•.. _ ....... _ .. .. . barrels. . 958, 063 
Bacon: Nether lands._ ............ _ ............• _.pounds . . 1, 71 , 431 
Pickled moo.ts: Europe (except Unite:l Kingdom and 

Germany) ................... ....... ... . .... ... pounds.. 1,895,093 
Lard: Europe (e."'{cept Belgium, France, <;.iermany, Italy, 

Netherlands, and United ~dom) ...... _ ... if.ounds.. 4, 224, 2JJ 

Pl~~~o!d rt~~r.~~~:~~~ _ .. ~:~ ~~~.~~~·- .p~~:~ _ 1, 929,640 
Butter: All countries .. ......... .............. . ..... do .. ,. 3,693, 597 
Cheese: All countritB ................... . ........... do.... 2,427,577 
Cottonseed oil: 

90,9711,483 
25,44.2, 25~ 

Netherlands ................... : ................ do .... 2G 99l 772 
Norway ............................. .. .. ... ..... do.... 6:958: 49) 

Itemized statements of most of above exports are not available for 11H6. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Where did those countries get 
,..their wheat and other products before the war began? 

Mr. GRAH.A.l\I of illinois. I think a great deal of it came 
from Russia and some from Germany and some from the Argen-
tine and-- . 

1\Ir. LEVER. And some from Roumania? 
·. lli. GRAH.Al\I of Illinois. Ye ; some from Roumania. 

1\fr. GILLETT. And some from Belgium? 
1\Ir. GRAHAl\1 of Illinois. Yes; some from Belgium. In 

wheat Denmark's imports from us rose from 870,433 bu hels in 
1914 to 2,754,746 bbshels in 1915. The Netherlands took of 
our wheat in 1914, 19,949,519 bushels, and in 1915, 31,551,992 
bushels. Norway increased her purchases from 71,8D5 bushels 
in 1914 to 2,504,051 bushels in 1915. Spain increased her pur· 
chases from 127,871 bushels in 1914 to 7,155,971 bushels in 1915; 
Sweden from 272,500 in 1914 to 4,093,080 in 1915; Switzet·land 
from nothing in 1914 to 520,720 in 1915. The same is true with 
practically all our food products. • 

Mr. SWITZER. 1\fr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
l\.Ir. GRAHAM of Illinois. Yes. 
1\fr. SWITZER. Does the gentleman know whether thee 

countries have increased their importations as a whole? Wtule 
they may have increased from the United States, has there been 
an increase on their importations o:( 1915 and 1916 ovPl' tho e 
of 1910 and 1911? 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I can not tell you. 'l'bnt i. the 
only weak link in my chain of argument., I do not know. I 
will say to the gentleman that ·I can not ascertain llow much 
their total importation was. Perhap the chairman of the 
committee ca.n tell you. I was curious to see what they were 
doing with our food. 

Mr. LEVER. I am sorry I have not those figures in my llead. 
I have them somewhere in my notes. 

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. I will tell you about other food 
products. In 1914 the Netherlands bought 1,718,481 pounlls ot 
our bacon and in 1915, 8,284,647 pounds; in 1914 the Nether· 
lands bought 26;994,772 pounds of our cottonseed oil, nnd in 
1915, 90,979,466 pounds; in 1914 Norway bought 6,985,490 
pounds of cottonseed oil, and in 1915, 26,442,259 pounds. The 
most amazing increases of sales to neutz:al countries occurred~ 
leading without questibn, to my conclusion already stated. 

Mr. LEVER. Now, if the gentleman will permit, I think that 
statement rather answers the question asked by the gentleman 
from Ohio [1\ir. SwiTZER], because this country is practically the 
only country that exports cotton seed. _ 

Mr. GRAHAM of illinois. Yes. It is surprising to see what 
they did in the Netherlands, increasing from 36,00Q,OOO to 90,000,· 
000 and also in Norway.'. The fact seems to be that the Ger
ma~s were getting it . . Gentlemen, that is all there is to th~t. 
These most amazing increases of exports to neutral counh·1es 
lead to that conclusion. . . 

In addition to these drains upon our food resources, let me briefly 
call your attention to the crop situation. I have already called 
your attention to the fact that our wheat cr.op last year was 
639,886,000 .bushels. Let me read you :the following portion of a 
letter from the 'Bureau of Crop Estimates: · · 

- . 

. 

'· 
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. BURJIAU OF CROP ESTIMATES, 
WasMngton, D. 0., May 29, 1911. 

Hon. ·W.'J. GRAHAM, 
. House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm :· I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of May 26 in 
·regard to the prospects for this year's wheat harvest. The. condition of 
winter wheat on May 1 was estimated by this bureau to be 73.2 ger cent 
of a normal, and tht> acreage standing for harvest 27,653,00 acres. 
This condition and acreage was interpreted as forecasting a yield of 
winter wheat of 366,116,000 bushels, which compares with an estimated 
production of 482.000,000 last year, 674,000,000 in 1915, and 495,000,000 
the average of the preceding f!ve years. The first statement of this 
bureau in regard to spring wheat will be issued on June 8. The acreage 
in spring wbPat last year was · estimated as 17,956,000 acreas, l!_Dd the 

,1 production 158,000,000 bushels; in 1915, 19,161,000 acres and 3o2,000,· 
000 bushels. 

Mr. CAUPBELL of Kansas. Does not the gentleman believe 
that these abnormal exports that have gone to the central powers 
are largely the cause of the increase of prices here? 

1\fr. GRAHAM of Illinois. I think so. If you can stop that 
drain on our resources we can feed our people and our allies, 
but w-e do not want to feed our enemies. Our people should not 
starve in this country, here in a land of plenty. We are the 
greatest producing country on earth. We ought to take care of 
our own people. I say put the power in somebody's hands. I 
am not responsible for the administration which shall ba ve 
charge of it. 

This letter from the Bureau of Crop Estimates shows that 
our winter-wheat crop will be 100,000,000 bushels less than it was 
last . year. I know in my whea~ country of Illinois, in the 
uplands, the winter 'Yheat was kill~d and the farmers plowed 
it up and put in outs and other sprmg cereal crops. The same 
was not true on the lowlands of the Mississippi, but it was true 
on the uplands, and if the Bureau of Crop Estimates are correct, 
and there should be a shortage of 100,000,000 bushels, there 
will be only 539,000,000 bushels produced this year. 

Gentlemen of the committee, the powers conferred by this bill 
are far-reaching. When once conferred, they may be used as 
instruments of oppression and injustice. I have beard it pri
vately argued that those who must administer this law, if ouce 
w-ritten in the statutes, are incompetent and will show neither 
wisdom nor prudence in its ndministration. This may be true. 
But for that this Congress is not responsible. Congress can 
not legislate on every matter that may arise in the control of 
our foou products from time to time. Legislation moves at 
best, a.nd necessarily, but slowly through these. twa branches 
of Congress; there are the n;1inds of many men here, and the 
majority must concur before bills become laws; this takes time. 
Many details will arise from day to day that will require quick 
action. ' Hence, Congress can do but one thing-confer .the 
power on some representative of the Government for administra
tion. On whom shall it be conferred if not on the President? 
If he fails or is unfair in the administration of this law, it is 
a matter that I am not responsible for. If this power was to 
be conferred on a man of my party, I would not :pesitate; Con
gress is only responsible for the power granted; for the nd· 
ministration of it the people of this country will bold · the Prest· 
dent and his party responsible when they exercise their right 
of suffrage at the polls. 

lUy conclusions are th ese: 'Ve are confronted with a . great 
decrease in production of our principal food crop ; our rural 
population bas been rapidly decreasing and our urban popu
lation increasing; our exports of foodstuffs have greatly in
crease<l; our population has rapidly increased; we are involved 
in a ·war where we must not only feed ourselves but millions 
of other peoples. These are serious questions and such as may 
control the re:;;ult of this war and they need our most careful 
consideration. '.rhe regulation . and control of our food supplies 
is not only desirable but absolutely necessary. This can not 
be done by attempting to fix by proclamation .or law prices for 

farmers' products. Let the farmer alone; he is doing all he 
can to fill our granaries and will the war, and be will do it.: 
Instead of foolish attempts to say by law what he shall get for · 
his crops, encourage production by keeping hands off from him: 
be knows his business better than we do. The farmer bas not 
been responsible for these high prices. The farmer sold his 
wheat for $1.15 a bushel . that is now selling for $3 a bushel
someone else got the profit. But this Government should at 
once, either by acts of Congress or through the President acting 
by delegated power, enact laws or regulations prohibiting ex
portations of ·necessaries except as we shaH ( ···ect, prohibiting 
boarding, providing that dealing and speculating in futures 
shall cease, and that all purchases and sales shall be bona fide,. 
abolishing food speculation and monopoly by the most drastic ~ 
laws, providing adequate facilities to move necessaries rapidly 
direct from producer to consumer, and providing stringent and 
drastic rules against the practice of keeping freight cars stand
ing idle ori sidings while the business of the country stagnates 
and the spPculator grows rich. 

I belieYe this bill provides much relief in this direction. 
There are many things about it I do not like, and I reserve 
the right to vote on amendments to it as I may think best. But 
in such a time as this it is essential _ that we do something, and 
that we do it soon. And for the reasons I have given I favor 
the general principles of this bill. [Applause.] 

E"!f'orts (12 mo1J>ths ending June). 

- 1913 1914 1915 1916 I 1917i 

Eggs ........ dozen .. 20,409,390 16,148,849 20,784,424 26,396,206 27,~72,656 
Beans and peas, 

bushels ............ 400,868 314,655 1,214,281 1, 760,383 1,987,032 
Potatoes •. bushels .. 2,028,261 1, 794,073 3,135,474 4,017, 760 3,022,644 
Meats 2 ..... pounds .. 977,000,000 904,000,000 1,391,000,000 1,917,349, 702 ·····-····· 

1 Figures taken !rom 1915 Y 63rbook and from Report Bureau Crop Estimate. No 
available figures for 1917. 
~Estimated from first nine months of year. 

Population. 
[Estimated by Census Bureau.] 

l~~~ ~I~~ 1914 July 
1915 July 
1916 July 
1917 (Jan. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ lll:~ii:lli 
1 -------------------------------------- 102,826,309 
Market prices of food prod"cts, Chicago, May 1. 

1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 

-----------1----J---------------· 
Eggs t ................. . . dozen .. 
Butter 2 ................ pounds •. 
C'heese3 .................. do ... . 
Poultry • ................. do ... . 
Potatoes ............... bushels .. 
Beef, loin ..•...•.•..... pounds .. 
Bee1, round ............... do ... . 

l Firsts . . ~ Firsts. 

$0.18 
.29 
.16~ 
.13! 

1. 10 
.22 
.11 

to.18 
.28 
.15 
.16! 
.44 
.18 
.13!! 

f().1!}l !().19 so. 21 so. 32 
. 22l . 26 • 31 . 37 
.16i .15~ .ltij .26J 
.16 .14~ .19 .22 
. 72 .40 1.00 2. 75 
.22 .16 .24 .27; 
.13 .11! .13! .17 

~Young America. 

Prices of fann products, Chicago, May 1. 
[Prices of wheat, corn, and oats for May delivery.] 

19U 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 

Wheat ........ ~L 13t t 0.9H W.91! Sl.62 $1.15 12.78 
Com .......... • 79j . 5 .63i • 76-~ . 771 1. 49i 
Oats .......... -56i .3 .36f .54-t .45 • 70 
Rye .......... .95 .63 :~2 1.18 .97i 2.05 
Barley ........ 1.00 .54 • 76 . 72 1.38 
Cattle ........ 7. 90-9. ()() 8. 20-8.80 8. 40-9.40 7.80-8.2-5 9.80-9.95 12.~13.35 
Hogs ......... 7. 75-7.90 8. 40-3.55 8.~8.35 7.50-7.75 8. 60-9.95 14. 45-15. 85 

Production of food products. 

1912 1913 1914 

Potatoes . . . ~. __ ..... . ..... . .. . . _. ___ ..................... __ ......................... bushels.... 420,647,000 331,525,000 409,921,000 

~!~~~:~ ~ : : : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::i~:::: :::::::::::::: 1,1~:~:5 1, d1;~;5 
\ ',' beat .. ___ . ...... . ........... - ~ ......................................................... do.... .............. 763,380,000 891,017,000 

~~~~~-~~~i-~~~~-

1915 

359,721,000 
49,190,000 

237,009,000 
1, 540,362,000 
1, 011,505,000 
3, 054, 535, ()()() 

10,321,000 
14,327,182 
6,964,402 

36,247,958 
58,022,884 

1915 

285,437,000 
47,383,000 

180,927,000 
1, 251,992, ()()() 

639, 885, 000 
2,583, 241,000 . 

8,846,000 
15,820,207 
7,346, 709 

40,287,692 
H,826,30t 

JReeeipts at Boston, C'hicago, Cincinnat i, Milwaukee, New York, St. wuis, and San Francisco ~ 2 Inspected for slaughter under Federal inspection. 

I~Y--24G 

-
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PriceB '0/ footJ produou in GermaKy. Sideration of other bills SmCe this session opened is to be fol-
(Fi.gure · furnished bY. Dr. B~li~· ~6~~_yjormerly '8.Il cattaeM to the lowed, ·.it is quite likely that the scope of the bill will not be 

0 £'rman potato price: '1916-11 >(out of a short crop), $1.75 per 100 enlarged by amendment on this floor. The es entiat object -Qf 
pound . · !he J?easure, however, is ·n{}t ·materially altered, and that .ob-

Amount Teccived by grower, $1.45 per 100 _pounds. Ject IS a most Jaudable .one. When a great Nation .s:uch as our 
~~~~! ~~ ~:ee;_~ t:r;!~';,er~h~Jl1• . enter~ ~p~ a great w.ar .it 'is 'C~nfrBnted wUh many problems. 
Price of hread; '78 pfennlgs per ~.950-graln loaf (less than 5 cents .Pel In this instance one -of ~ fir t tasks is to mobilize 0\11' national 

pound). · resources to the -end that ull tlf onr national-energy"lllay 'be' .mo t 
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT ~F THE UNITED STATES. effecti'""ely directed ~oainst our enemy; and that in the mean-

The committee informally rose; and 1r. RUCKER having taken time the 'lnlrdens and privations ·-and hardships of our citizens 
the chair as Speaker pro tempore. a message from the President may be reduced to a minimum and be justly and equitably laid 
of the Uruted States, by 1\lr. Sharkey, -one of his secretaries, and borne. This thought involves the con ide~ation of main
announced that the Presinent had approved and signed bills {llld tai~ng an adequate existing and potential supply and an 
a joint resolution of the following titles: eqmtable ~nd ;expeditious distribution of the neces ar-ies of 1ife. 

On June 15, 1917: It also presents the task of making it p.os ib1e for all classes 
H. R. 3971~ An act making appropriations to snpply urgent of .our people to Qbtain those neeessaries at just and reasonable 

deficiencies )n appropriations for the Military and Naval Estab- prices. 
lishments on account of war expenses for the fiscal year ending As I have suggested, the bill when originally introduced em-
June 30, 1917, aud for other purpo es; . braced ~oodstu.t;s, fnel. clothj:ng, bo~ts and shoes, and ~tber 

H. R. 291. An act to punlsh acts .of interference with the for- necessar~es ·of life. The matter .of .clothing, hoes, and other 
eign relation , the neutrality, and the foreign commerce Qf the necessa.raes have been excluded from nur consideration. The 
Unite-d States, t~ punish <eSpionage, and better to enforce the rea on for o i!Gin_g has not been :made satisfactorily plain. 
criminal laws of the United State , and for other purposes; and . Mr. C<?OPER of Wi~consin. ·wm the gentleman permit :an 

S. J. Res. 70. Joint :t·esolution relating to the service ·of certain mterruption? 
r etired officers of the Army. Mr . .SCOTT of iowa. Certainly. . 

On June 14, 1.917: Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. -The .omission from the new bill 
S. 995. An .act to authorize the issue to States and Territories of what was contained in the origina.l bill is very important. ' 

and the District of Columbia of rifles and other property for the Is the gentle-man ~ble to -as ·gn .any reason wby th~ e other 
equipment of organizations of home guards. matter were stricken out? 

CONSERVATION OF FOOD AND FUEL. 1\,lr. ~COTT of Iowa. 1 am unable to give nny explanation. 
The committee resumed its session. As .1 smd ~moment ago, the rea on for doing this has not been 

satisfactorily explained. 
1\fr. HAUGEN. I yield 30 minute to the gentleman from 1\fr. LEVER. Will rthe gentleman -yield? 

Iowa [!\7J•. ScoTTl. Mr. SCOTT of iowa. Certainly. 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Mr. ·Chairm.an and gentlemen of the 

committee, the fact that we are at war has been mentioned with 1\.fr. LEVER. TI ~b:e gentleman will permit, I will say to the 
such frequency the last few days as at times to become provo- gentlemlr? from "'\VIscons1n [Mr. CooPER] that these matters 
cative of a smile. It has been intimated that the American w~re tricken out. of the bill because it was suggested in the 
people are hardly yet consci~us of that fact. When I look over mmd of the comrmttee and -al o ln the mind of Mr. Hoover that 
the vacant seats in this HQU.Se this afternoon and see abouf there was no one single brain in the world which could handle 
three score men I nm almost -constrained to believe that we all ~hat was. contei;Dplated in the .first bill, and that be was 
ought to adverti e the fact in order .that it .might be kn<twn to particularly Interested in the food propo ition, and the commit
all Memoo· -of the House. tee felt. th~t we ought to acquie ce in t.i.s judgment as nearly 

1\Ir. ROBBIN . Perhap the fact ought to be recalled that as POSSlble. · ' 
oYer 100 Members of the House went to Valley Forge to.m:ty to 1\Ir. "SCOTT of Iowa. 1 shall assume, then at this staO'e of 
dedicate a monument, and they ought to be excused. the consid~ration of the bill ~at we have tdod and tuel"'Qnly 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. They ru·e excepted from my remarks. to deal mth. It has been said heretofore during the uebnte 
~ appreciate lhighiy the -patriotic mission and pilgrimage being that our country has wonderful capa<'ity for producing. but 
made to that hi toric spot. that we are unorg~zed and ha•e no market faciUties, that we 

1\fr. LEVER. But the best of us are here. ar~ confron~ed WJth the necessity of now organ.l7.Jng these 
1\Ir. SCOTT of Iowa. And it is to be hoped the . best of us thmgs. It IS true that we need more efficient and irite.nse 

are here. organization, but I am not ready to eoncede that we are excep-
Mr. HARDY. I want t9 sugge t to the gentleman that the tionally derelict _in the organization Qf our markets with respect 

a ttendance, although small enough, i a little larger than he to food tuffs. On the contrary, I believe we have the frame
says. . wotk for the most efficient, ystematic, and complete market 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Perhaps a little larger, and I am grate- organization of any nation in the world. A system of markets 
ful t hat the gentleman from Texas i here, and that the record requires three ~lements of consideration: First, the ability and 
now show that fact. [Laughter.] means· of .1..-nowmg the extent of om· supply, where it is, .and in 

The debate heretqfore has been fairly well attended, and I ·who e hands; second, a marketing sy-stem .adequate .and ~ffieient 
know that the member hip of the House have approached the 1? handle and dis~ibute the Pl'Oi!-ucts; anU. third, a tran porta- . 
consit1erutJon of thL biD with deep eon ciousness of their re- · ~on Ystem reacllmg eYery section of the coun~ry and to -t.lo
sponsibiHty. No measure that has come before the House since li':er 0!li" surplus~ .at ports ~f export. We have all of these 
thi e sion convened is of greater or more far-reachinO' lm- thmgs m a very highly orgamzed state-a state of organization 
portance to the American people. In this debate it is _our.,. duty that has grown up natu:ally. responding to existing <:om1itions 
to di cuss this measure fairly, candidly, and fearles ly. No of ~ur country. No z:'Ution rn the wor!d has so complete and 
1\fember not responsible for the present conditi-on of the propo- ·efi?.cient system of nulways a_:s t?e Uruted States. Our great 
sition before the House should hesitate to analyze its pro- triple system o~ market , begmrung at local points, extending 
vislons or crlticlze its imperfections; and no Member through to the great prnnary m~rkets at our centers, and from thence 
feeling of responsibility for its conduct should resent such criti- to· ~e seaboard! comprises an aggregate storage c~pacity for 
cism or· defend the measure against any propo ed change or ~ram of approx~nu~te1y 8?0 •. 000,0~ -bu be1s. Dur mills. locateu 
mod!fication which bears the impre s of wisdom and prac- m 17 of our prmc1pal milling cities. have an aggr~ate daily 
ticability. capacity of 196,000 bushels. Our export markets have an ade-
Th~ bill as originally introduced in the House, if I may be q~ate storage capacit~ if we will only keep the product moving 

perm1tted .to assume its continued identity, was of much broader WJth -reasonable efficiency. New York alone fia a storage 
srop.e than in its present form. The former embraced a num- capacity of nearly 12,000,000 bushels. 
ber of cta. e" of very important nece ari-es of life wbich are The -trouble is not, gentlemen. 'With our market and tran -
now eliminated. The bill is now confined prrmarily to food- portatlon .tacilities. I_t lies with some of our methods and 
stuffs and fueL There .ar.e many who would have preferred practic-es. l\1.any of the e practices ought to have been cor
that the other important nece~ aries had remained in the bill. rected long -ugo, but they have not ·been and the ·matter of tbeiL· 
The bill was not reported in the, form of the original bill re- . correction is now before the Congress for consideration. and I 
ferrecl to the committee with recommendations for amendments believe that this bill is de igned, after pl'oper amendment; to 
but it is introduced as a new bill by the chairman --of the com: go far in the correction of these evils, so far as food tu.ffs are 
mi ttee and as such has not been t•eferred to the cmnmittee. concerned. 
What the parli~entary situation will be in this respect I am 1\fr. SWITZER. Will the gentleman yield? 
unnble to pred1ct. If the precedent ob. erved during the con- 1\lr. SCOTT of Iowa. Certainly .. 
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Mr. SWITZER. · Does not the gentleman think those . evil 

practices should be abolished not only as to food but as to 
shoes, clothing, and all other products? 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Certainly. I think the bill should go 
much further in that direction than it does since its revision, 
l;mt I am assuming that we are not to go beyond the limits. of 
the present measm·e. · 

In dealing with remedial legislation of this character one of 
the first problems which is presented to the legislative mind is. 
How far shall the subject be dealt with by prescribing specific 
rules of law and of conduct, and to what extent by delegating 
discretionary powers to the executive branch of the Govern
ment? The American mind intuitively prefers prescribing the 
rules which shall gm-ern the conduct of the individual. We 
have always cheri bed the idea that om·s is a Government of 
lawl' and not of men. We have been reluctant to commit to the 
arbitrary discretion of any man, however pure and however 

. exalted, both the framework and executing of our rules of con· 
<,Iuct. But I recognize that there are instances where the line 
of demarcation which separate t11e field of legislation from the 
field of administration is dim and shadowy, and that there is 
a twilight zone that requires some elasticity to accornmodat~. 

This bill undertakes to deal with the subject on both of these 
plans. It not only prescribes specific rules and states specific 
prohibitions but extends and delegates great discretionary pow
ers to the President to be exercised through instrumentalities 
responsible only to him. To what extent we are adopting the 
one plan and to what extent the other will never be known until 
we have finally construed and interpreted the complicated 
terms of this bill. It must be first determined whether the pre
liminary declarations of power and purpose are to be taken as 
sub tantive law overreaching the specific pro,isions which ap
pear later in the bill, or whether the specific pronsions of the 
bill are to be considered as limitations upon the general declara
tions of power. If we are to assume the first proposition, then 
the power of the President is ~almo t without limit. In that 
case the business activities of the individual, the instrumentali
ties of production and distribution in their minutest detail, and 
all that pertains to this great subject are committed without 
re traint into his hands. I am not yet ready to gi'le that. con
struction to t11e bill. I believe that fair interpretation requires 
us to come to the conclusion that the specific provisions in the 
bill are limitations upon the general powers and purposes de
clared and that these . specifi-c provisions are intended as the 
guide and authority of the administration in the ex~ution of 
law. 

Mr. THOMPSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Certainly. 
1\fr. THOMPSON. I presume that the gentleman refers to 

section 3. · 
l\fr. SCOTT of Iowa. Sections 1 and 3. 
Now, there are a number of matters that I want to touch 

upon in the bill, and I may have to ask a little extension of time. 
First, the question of license. I believe in the main that is a 
very good measure. The matter of license, howe'ler, is a little 
too limited to suit me. It does not give that extent of power 
to the President that has been suggested in some of the debate 
this afternoon. There is no intimation in the section that he, 
can put a man out of business by revoking the license once 
issued. The license in the bill I believe to be nothing more than 
a system of registration. The penalty provided is a criminal 
one. I do not believe that it would be at all consistent with the 
idea of the bill that the President should undertake to put out 
of business any of the great institutions that are providing the 
neces aries of life in this country. The purpose is the contrary 
of that. 

But there are some things that ought to be controlled more 
effecti'lely. I have in my mind fuel. Why was the miner 
left out? 

Mr. THOMPSON. The miner of coal is not left out. Fuel is 
covered by this bill. · 

l\lr. SCOTT of Iowa. The gentleman has not read the sec
tion with the degree of ca-re that he should. The miner .is not 
eoyer·ed by the section, neither is the retailer covered. Right 
on that point I suggest that in the greater part of the consum
ing territory of our country the large dealers in coal, in large 
towns and cities, buy from the mines. 

l\fr. GREEN of Iowa. Will the gentleman designate the sec-
tion? 

l\Ir. SCOTT of Iowa. It is the license section 5. 
Mr. LEVER. Will the gentleman submit to an interruption? 
l\Ir. SCOTT of Iowa. Yes; certainly. · 
Mr. LEVER. The gentleman makes the statement that the 

coal miner is not provided for in section 5. Upon what theory? 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. On the theory that he is not mentioned. 
Mr. LEVER. It is mentioned in the language, line 8, where 

it says "to license the exportation, manufacture, storage, or 
distribution of any necessaries." 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Yes; but you do not say production; 
and the miner produces; he is not a distributor at all. ; Your 
miner is left clear out of the section. The miner sells a great 
deal of his coal direct to the retailer and delivers it at the mine 
mouth. I looked this matter up a few days ago and I found 
the Federal Trade Commission reported a short time ago to 
Congress that white ash coa~ at the mouth of the n1ine wag 
selling for $3.61 a ton. I called up the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and they tol<l me that the through all-rail rate on 
that product to the Missouri lliver was $5.50. That is $9.11 
a ton laid down, and from personal knowledge I know that we 
ha'\'e been buying coal for $14 and $14.35 a ton, showing a profit 
between the price at the mine and the retail price of 160 per 
cent on the total value of the product at the mouth of the mine . 

Mr. LEVER. I am very much interested in the gentleman's 
criticism of the section, because I agree with him that aside_ 
from section 3 this section is the most important one in the 
bill. Would the gentleman construe the word "manufacture"· 
to Include the production of coal at the mine? 

l\Ir. SCOTT of Iowa. I certainly would not. 
l\Ir. LEVER. I am not familiar with mines; there are none 

in my district. ' 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. The miner is not included under this 

section. The miner can sell to the retailer over the whole coun
try and you can not touch the subject at all, notwithstanding 
the people are mulcted a profit 160 per cent on the total value 
of the product in one transaction. 

l\lr. LEVER. I know the . gentleman's criticism is an earnest 
criticism of the matter, and I am trying to get together with him 
on the proposition. Would it be included in section 3, line 20. 
I will read the whole section: · 

SEc. 3. That there is hereby established a governmental control of 
necessaries which shall extend to and include all the processes, methods, 
activities of, and for the production, manufacture; procurement, storage, 
distribution, sale. marketing, pledging, financing, and consumption of 
necessaries, which hall be exercised and administered by the President 
for the purposes of this act; and all such necessaries, processes,. methods, 
and activities are hereby declared to be affected with a public interest. 
And. in carrying out the purposes of this· section the President is au
thorized to enter into any voluntary arrangements or agreements, to use 
any agency or agencies, to accept the services of any person without 
compensation, to cooperate with any agency or person, to utilize any 
department or agency of the Government, and to coordinate their 
activities so as to avoid any preventable loss or duplication of effort or 
~n~1~ ~;gt'i~~~d, That none of the penalties of this act shall apply 

1\fr. SCOTT of Iowa. No; it could only to this extent, that 
under other sections of the bill the President could commandeer 
the mine and take possession of the mine, and mine the coal by 
Go'lernment action. That is all he can do under this· bill. You 
can take the mine and run it as a Government concern, but you 
can not license him and regulate his conduct as can be done with 
other industries. -

1\fr. LEVER I am very much in sympathy with the gentle
man's idea, and I am try to get it fully in my mind. 

1\lr. SCOTT of Iowa. That is one feature of the bill that 
ought to be amended, and I shall offer such an amendment if 
the committee does not do so before I do. 

I want now to touch upon the question of this guaranteed 
price. A provision for a guaranteed price to the farmer has 
been put forth as one of our greatest anticipated blessings. 
It is proposed to gi'le the farmer the benefit of a guaranteed 
price higher than competitive conditions will warrant. That · 
would be a very nice thing for the farmer if it would work out. 
Let us see what is the theory of this section. The Presiuent, 
when he deems necessary in advance of the seeding time, will 
prescribe a guaranteed price for the farmer's product available 
to everyone who desires to come within the conditions pre
scribed. But the section does not stop there. The section goes 
on to provide protecti'le measures for the Government. If the 
President is of opinion that the Go'lernment of the United 
States is going to sustain loss or incur liability on a guaranteed 
price, his duty is to protect the Government by levying an import 
duty, if necessary, but principally by buying the crop, in the dis~ 
cretion of the President. · 1 

When you are exercising this guaranteed scheme the Presi
dent may buy· the crop and store it and sell it to anyone at war 
with any nation with which we are at war, or, in fact, sell it to 
anyone. Now, let us assume just for a moment that this guar
anteeu scheme goes into effect, that the President through his 
agency buys up three or four hundred million bushels of wheat. 
What are you going to do with it? You can not consume it or ' 
dispose of it locally right away. He is going to take advantage 
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of the storage facilities whicll you are autholizmg him to con
struct and lea e and procure and put the wh-eat tlrere. What 
time <>f the year is he going to IDl them 1 He is going to fill 
them from the crops of that class of farmer Who sells early in 
the eason when the price is low, lower than the guaranteed 
price would be. otherwise you coul<\ not use the guaranteed 
price. Time passesf one week, two, three, until that class o~ 
farmer has marketed his crop, and within these wareh-ouses 
are stored three or fom· hundred million bushels of guaranteed 
wheat. How is tbe President going to protect the Gov-ernment 
of the Uhited States agalnst liability for this guaranty as stated 
in the bill? He Will have to sell it, will he not? To wllom will 
he sell it? I will tell you to whom. We are in a northern 
latitud-e. We do not ha:t·vest -as early as Argentina, as early as 
Australia <>r India. In the -ear1y part ·of the season in the for
eign market the crop of tho e countries comes in and meets us 
in competition. That is why the price of our· crop under normal 
conditions is at a low level during the early part of the import
ing sea on. When those harvests have bee~ absorb~ and when 
Europe becomes a little short, she then turns to the great Ameri
can market, nnd then, if you gentlemen have ooserved, the up
'ward trend of the price begins, whleh is late in the season and 
on through the winter. It is when we are getting the benefit 
of the competition of the European demand in our markets that 
the price ad\ances. What is going to occur, then, with 't;he 
Government having 400,000,000 bu hels of wheat stored, bought 
earlier in the season -at a guaranteed price"? Will the Govern
ment sell it or hold it? 

If the President is going to protect the Government as stated 
in the bill, he wiU sell, he will take advantage of that oppor-' 
tunity and the accumulated surplus will pour into the foreign 
market, taking advantage of the strong demand, and the result 
will be that the Government supplies the foreign customer and 
depres es the price. The result will be inevitably that your 
guaranteed minimum prire will at on-ce become your maximum 
price. There will be leveling influence all along th-e line. The 
guaranty will tend to raise slightly the price at the beginning, 
but it 'vill tend to depress it in the end. Just to th-e extent 
that this Government buy and accumulates the cheap product 
of the American farmer -and bolds it and stores it and then 
meets the strong demand of the foreign market later in the 
season, to that e:rtent you have made the Government of the 
United Stntes the organized strong competitor of every farmer 
in the country . 

. Mr. SUMNERS. Mr. Chn.irman, will the gentleman yield? 
· · ~!r. SCOTT of Iowa. Yes. 

1\!r. SUMNERS. Suppose the 300,000,000 bushels of wheat 
had been purchased by private individuals and held, would not 
the same thing .,ccur when the price went up? Would it not 
be put into the market? 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. The price would go up if individuals 
were permitted to corner the product and manipulate the sup
ply, one of the very eTI.ls that we are trying to nvert here-the 
cornering and holding and accumulating-and it would not be 
held and accumulated to the extent it wou'ld if the Government 
of the United States should accumulate millions of bushels and 
be able to control the buying and the selling. Do not overlook 
the fact that all of the buyers of the European nations that are 
our allies are going to be organized and represented by one 
man, and he is going to meet Mr. Hoover representing the 
United States, and those two men are going to sit down at the 
table and fix the price -of the farmer's product- in this country 
so far as the surplus is concerned. 
· Mr. SUMNERS. Then if the Government did not go into 
this mu.rket and the representative of thQ nations bad o:l'l'ered 
an agreement and we were buying together, would not this 
wheat have one less strong competitor, competing against the 
low price for the wheat? · 

1\fr. SCOTT of Iowa. The gentleman means a competitor for 
om· wheat? 

1\Ir. SUMNERS. Yes. 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. I have no fear whatever of .our being 

without a buyer from abroad. They will want all <>f our sur
plus and more. There is no question about that. The only 
1}Ue tion is of our delivering it to them under equitable condi
tions. But the point I am contending for is that this guaran
teed price will in fact be the maximum price. Whether we are 
going to give. the farmer who purcha es it the benefit of the 
competition of that market or whether we are going to take 
it away from him and put it in an organized -system of elevators 
and then sit down to a table with the representatives of the 
a,llies and fix 3: _price in a cold-blooded way is the question. 

Mr. LEVER. On that point will the gentleman yield, as it is 
a very interesting argument the gentleman is making"? 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Yes. 

Mr. LEVER. Under present conilitions I take it that the 
wheat busmess as in the cotton business _is greatly distressed, 
cotton and wheat must be put upon the market at whatever price 
the market is bringing at the time. Now, if the Government 
fixes the gnaranty of a reasonable profit, do we not in this bill 
put the farmer, who ordinarily is a distres ed farmer, 1n a posi· 
tion where he is not in distress, a1,1d therefore Gm market his 
crop in accordance with nls own judgment as to prices? , 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. · I will answer that question 1n this way. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. HAUGEN. How much more time does the gentleman de-

~re? . 
Mr. 'SCOTT of Iowa. Fifteen minutes. 
l\1!. HAUGEN. I yield the gentleman 10 minutes. 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa (continuing). That in mY. judgment 

there will be no dearth of a demand for the farmer's products 
·during the -continuance of this war. I believe the competitive 
conditi.ons will be of more advantage to the farmer than the 
price that will be fixed by the representatives of the -Go'\"ern· 
ment. · 

Mr. LEVER. But the gentleman concedes that there is a 
large class of farmers who are not now able to take advantage 
of competition. This bill by its guaranty of a minimum profit 
would put those farmers in a position to take advantage of the 
loss of competition. 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Well, I do not see it that way when we 
consider the season's range of prices. 

Mr. LEVER. In the past who has been benefited by this com· 
petition where it has been free of any limitation as in this bill, 
the farmer himself or the speculator who stores it? 

~fr~ SCOTT of Iowa. The competition, as I would like to 
sh.ow a little later on, has redounded-that is, the foreign com· 
petition-more to the benefit of the speculator than the farmer, 
and for this reason, that, as I said a little while ago, the early 
deliveries of American grain are not exported primarily. They 
are held until the demand in Europe is strengthened by reason 
of the depletio~ of the harvest coming in from other countries, 
so that two conditions, as I believe, tend to an upward trend of 
prices in this country after the first rush of the grain from the 
farm: First, the manipulation of the speculator, who indulges 
in a multiplicity of sales, which naturally tend to raise prices 
artificially. Second, a strong d~mand from the foreign markets 
later in the season. That is true. Now, I want to be fair in 
this argument. I think the gentleman's idea is correct that a 
guaranteed I>rice would help to some extent those farmers who 
were obliged to sell at the very beginning when the market is in 
a measure glutted and competitive conditions might bring wheat 
below the guaranteed point if the guaranteed price is high 
enough; but, as I say, a little later on it would be all equa1ized 
and more, in my judgment. 

:Mr. LEVER. The other class <>f farmer does n.Ot hu ve to sell 
except as he gets ready to sell. 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Oh, it does not make any difference 
whether he holds or not If the Government has a large supply, 
and all at once the foreign price goes down, it does not make 
any difference whether he sells or holds, he absorbs the lo s. 
He may hold his wheat until December or January and then 
offer it, but if the President is there with four or five million 
bushels to meet the foreign demand he is going to absorb a 
share of the 1oss just the same. 

Mr. 'THOl\1PSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
~Ir. SCOTT of Iowa. I will. 
ll!r. THOMPSON. Now, the testimony before our other com· 

mittee showed that about 90 per cent of the farmers of the 
country were compelled to sell their products as they were har· 
Yested, and therefore these speculators who "purchase and take 
advantage of that fact can purchase at a less price than the 
parties who held and got the increased price. 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. I think the gentleman would betray no 
confidence if he would give the names of those who made that 
statement. 

Mr .• THOl\IPSON. Every representative <>f every farmer' 
organization who appeared before the committee-the Grange, 
the Farmers' Union, the Gleaners, the Equity Association-all 
testified to that. 

1.\fr. SCOTT of Iowa. Within what length of time? 
Mr. THOl\1PSON. Something lil~e 90 per cent, at the time 

the crop are harvested. 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Why, such a tutement is prepo terous. 

We know that last winter, clear into February and March, we 
could not get cars to move the stuff, it was flowing in such great 
volume. · . 

Mr. THOMPSON. I will say to the gentleman, if be will 
yield, that in my State of Oklahoma a greater per cent than no 
sells at the time of the harvest. 
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1\Ir ~ SCOTT of Iowa. What do you raise in Oklahoma that 

you ell from the machine? 
1\Ir. THOl\IPSON. -Wheat. 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. How much? 
lllr. THOl\IPSON. About 70,000,000 busools of wheat. 
Mr. SCOTT of .Iowa. Less than 30,000,000, I think. And 

cwn? · 
Mr. "THO~fPSON. I do not Temember. But about 1,000,000 

bales of cotton. We sell practically all of <mr products as they 
are harvested. There is a moTtgage on practically all of it, and 
farmers are compelled to sell. Therefore the specnlat{!rs take 
advantao-e of that condition and force the price down, purchase 
it and hold it, and get the increased price. 

1\Ir. SCOTT of Iowa. That is an unfortunate condition in 
Oklahoma, and such a one as does not prevail in Iowa. 

:Mr. ELSTON. Does the gentleman believe that the competi
tion Should be unrestricted, then, so that the sky would be the · 
limit for the farmers? Where would the consumer come in? 

Air. SCOTT of Iowa. I think the farmer should be placed 
on the same level as the man who produces clothing, shoes, 
agricultural implements, steel bridges, or engaged in any other 
business. I think there should be no discrilnirultion. 

1\Ir. SNYDER. Does the gentleman know of any manufacturer 
of clothing or shoes, or any other merchandise, that holds the 
goods for a price? 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. They have held them fOT a pretty high 
price occasionally when I have undertaken to buy. 

l.Ur. SNYDER. There is no such thing in-the trade. All that . 
class of goods is sold on a regular season basis. The prices are 
made, and they go out and seU their goods. As I understand · 
your argument, you want every State to build storehouses s:o 
that they can hold this wheat until every man has got to pay 
$3 a bushel or $5 a bushel for it? I do not think that is the 
intent or purpose of this act in any way, shape, or form, and 
ought not to be. 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. We have in this country st-orage capacity 
for 800,000,000 bushels, not counting the freight cars, not count
ing the farm storage. We have sufficient storage capacity now, 
if our rolling stock was in just a little better condition, to move 
any crop that we have ever produced properly and equitably. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Will the gentleman yield for a question? , 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Yes. 
Mr. McKENZIE. You have stated that there will be a suffi

cient demand to take all the wheat qf our country, and that if 
the Government goes out and buys from the farmer who is 
ready to sell early in the market, and gives him the guaranteed 
price, ancl takes this wheat in, then afterwards the fnrmer who 
is obliged to hold hil!l wheat will ·suffer from the fact that the 
Governri:lent will have a great store of wheat to sell to the 
purchaser of wheat. Now, I want to ask, will the American 
farmer who has held his wheat and who can receive and must 
receive the guaranteed price, which means the cost \\-ith a rea
sonable profit, have any reason to complain? 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. The farmer who holds the wheat? 
Mr. McKE ~. Yes. 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. He does not receive the guaranteed 

price under this bill. He sells under competitive conditions. 
Mr. McKENZIE. Is it your contention that he will have to 

compete with the Government? 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Yes, sir. 
1\Ir. McKENZIE. Is it the purpose of the Government to 

sell his wheat for less than they pay for it? 
l\Ir. SCOTT of Iowa. No. 
Mr. McKENZIE. If he does not, he will have to receive the 

guaranteed price. _If that is true, and he gets the cost of pro
duction and reasonable profit, has he any reason to complain? 
And would it not be well to let him complain a little bit if we 
did justice to the great majority of the wheat growers of the 
country by ·giving them what it costs them to produce the 
wheat? [Applause.] 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. That depends entirely on whether this 
system is going to work as its friends anticipated. It seems 
to be understood that the price of the agricultural product is 
to be fixed in advance. Now, it is proposed to fix or control 
the prices of commodities generally, and it will be the relati-ve 
price which the farmer gets which will determine his profit, 
and that relation will not be established until after the guru·an
teed price is fixed. 

Mr. SUl\fNERS. Will the gentleman yield there? 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Certainly. 
1\Ir. SUMNERS. If instead of the Government buying this 

wheat a private speculator had bought "the wheat, would not 
he turn it loose upon the high European markets just the same, 

and would not the effect upon the man who held be just the 
same"? _ 

Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. No private speculator would ever buy 
that quantity of wheat wbich it is proposed that the Govern-
ment will bey. ' 

Mr. SUMNERS. ·what would beeome of it if it t·emained on 
'the·market? · 

l\!r. SOOTT of Iowa. It would be divided up among numerous 
purchasers. One of the pm·poses of this bill is to do away with 
the speculator, and if I can have a moment or two on that I will 
release you from further punishment. 

The OHAIRl\!AN. The time of the gentlemau has expired. 
Mr. HAUGEN. I will yield to the gentlem1ill live minutes 

more. 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. I believe tile . board-of-trade section of 

tills bill is one of the best sections in it, not that I would 
regulate the subject" in that way, because I am perfectly con
vinced that we can get along in this country from now to the 
end of the war without the short sale. 

I am 1irm1y -eonTinced that we can restrict dealings in futures 
to a very short interval. I know what the grain men say. I 
know what an of the writers say, because the writers on this 
subject, as a rule, have bee-n without personal experience. 
They are college professors. They write scientifically, and they 
prove conclusively that we must have the short sale, we must 
have the hedge, we mu t have --a long future delivery; and they 
al£o accompany their assertions with the proof, and the proof 
always comes from the speculator. When you read their books 
you find that they get their information from the men who are 
in the wheat business, from presidents of boards of trade, grain 
inspectoT ·,men who ·are in the grain business for speculation. 

They say that we must have a system in this country which 
enables men in the market to sell what they do not have. I 
believe we rould do business successfully in this country selling 
only what we do have or expect to procure within a very short 
interval. [Applause.] 

I would write into this bill. a specific prohibition against the 
short sale, unles it was a delivery within three to ten clays' 
time. That is what I would do. The next best thing, of eour e, 
if you can not legislate specifically, is to give some man the 
power to. regulate. In other words, to give 1\fr, Hoover the 
power to prescribe the rule and regulation. If the membership 
of this House and the House at the other end of the Capitol 
are incapable of sitting down and writing a rule that will 
govern this subject, then abdicate your function, turn tt over 
to Mr. Hoover, and say to him, " Write the rule." When you 
pass this bill in its present condition, my friends, you are saying 
just that thing. 

Mr. Sil\fS. Mr. Chait·man, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SCOTT of Iowa. Yes. 
Mr. SillS. I wanted to suggest to the gentleman that I 

have a remedy that would be abso~utely operative, and that 
would be to levy a tax upon eve1-y sale for future delivery, the 
tax to be refunded when the delivery was made, and then all 
this speculation would be stricken out. I have tried to get that 
legislation enacted, but have never succeeded. 

1\Ir. SCOTT of Iowa. I hope the Congress of the. United 
States will have the courage some time to sit down and write 
into the law a regulation that will put that class of men out 
of business. It is true Mr. Hoover will write a regulation, but 
we do not know what Mr. Hoover's views are on this subject. 
We do not know what kind of a regulation he will write. We 
do not know whether he is in favor of restricting speculation 
or whether he entertains the same opinion as those who do 
business on the Chicago Board of Trade. We must take him 
on faith, blind faith, gentlemen, when we pass this bill in its 
present condition. But if we can get nothing else, I apprehend 
we had better pass it, because we h-ave got a condition now 
that is as bad as it could be. He can not make it very much 
worse, and he may help it some. [Applause.] 

Now, there is one more feature of this bill that I want to 
call attention to. It is a matter that has neither been ex· 
plained by the committee nor referred to in the debate. It 
will be observed that the first section, which declares the pur
pose of the proposed law, enumerates "foods, feeds, fuels, and 
articles required for their production " and then brings them 
all under one common expression "' necessaries:• From that 
point on we find the term " neeessaries" in every section of 
the bill with the exception of the one dealing 'vith the guar· 
anteed price. Then suddenly the language changes. The term 
" necessaries " is not found in seetkm 12.• That section delfls 
altogether 'with •• nonperishable agricultural products." And 
this section being in its character -quite independent of the 
balance of the bill and capabl-e of standing alone, the expres-
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si<?n "nonperishable agricultural products"· is in no way lim
ited by either the enumeration of particulars or the general 
term "necessaries ' found in the first paragraph. "Nonperish
able agricultural products " not only takes in food and feed, 
but it takes in everything that is the product of agriculture
CQtton, tobacco, and hemp, for illush·ation. Now it seeJllS to 
have been thought necessary to prohibit hoarding and inflict 
severe punishment upon the men who hoard and conspire re
specting the necessaries that are referred to in these other 
sections of the bill; it seems to have been thought necessary 

· to regulate boards of trade and excnanges upon which neces
sarie are dealt in and to have given the widest authority for 
regulation not only of production and manufacture but of con
sumption of these necessaries. But when it comes to the en
larged class of nonperishable agricultural products no regulation 
is prescribed whatever. By simply changing the expression in 
a section from " necessaries " to " nonpet·ishable agricultural 
products " you relieve such products as cotton, tobacco, and 
hemp from all the burdens and regulations of the bill and at 
the same time bring them in on the ground floor with respect to 
all of its benefits . . I have not yet heard this matter explained 
or a reason given for the plan. Unless some adequate reason is 
given it se.ems to me that this bill ought to be corrected to reach 
every class that falls within the purview of its benefits, and this 
amendment is offered to correct that inequality in the bill. 
It confines the operation of this section to the same crops, 
to the same products, as the other section of the bill apply to. 
[Apptuuse.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
expired. 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. 1\Ir. Chflirman, I yield 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. PARKER]. 

l\lr. LEVER. I would like, Mr. Chairman, to yield at least 
15 rr.inutes. Certain gentlemen have been waiting all day to be 
heanl. 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. I suggest that other men over here have been 
waiting all day, and you ·have used more time than I. I will 
yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. 
PARKER]. 

Mr. LEVER. Before he does that I hope the gentleman will 
permit me to yield 15 minutes to the gentleman from Pennsyl
vania [l\1r. KELLY]. 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. Very well. 
The CHAIRl\1AN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania is rec

ognized for 15 minutes. 
. l\lr. KELLY of Pennsylvania. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen 
of the committee, we .have all listened to the rather far-fetched 
fears , as I think they are, of my good friend from Iowa [l\lr. 
Sco'IT] regarding this measure and its possible interference 
with and disarrangement of world-wide markets; but while we 
are listening to fears like these the people of America are fac
ing not fears but facts, and tragic facts. The people of Amer
ica are presenting to this Congress a petition of grievances, and 
it is written not in letters but in hunger and hardship. The 
food question is the biggest problem confronting us, and it 
grows more serious with every passing day. 

1\[r. Chairman. always and everywhere there has been a close 
relation between governments and bread. From the days when 
Pharaoh built his granaries for storing food for Egypt's " seven 
lean years " down to the overthrow of the Romanoffs in Russia 
the bread question has been a vital one for the governments of 
mankiml. 

The F renc:h ReYolution was caused by the refusal of roynlty 
to r ecognize the people's need for bread. When Fouion jeered, 
"If corn is scarce, the people can eat grass," or Marie Antoinette 
innocently asked, "If there is no brea.d, why do they not eat 
cake ? " they expres ed both the insolence and the innocence 
which brought on the mighty catastrophe that changed the his-
tory of the world. . 

English r ecords show many events determined by the food 
problem, from Wat Tyler's bread riots down to the present day. 
One of the greatest parliamentary struggles ever known was 
P eel's successful attempt to abolish the corn taxes. On his 
retirement from Parliament he said: 

It may be that I shall leave a name remembered sometimes with 
expressions of good wUl in the abode of those whose lot 1t is to labor 
and to earn their daily br ead in the sweat of their brow, wheu they shall 
r ecruit t heir strength with abundant and untaxed food. the sweeter 
because it is no 1onger leavened by a sense of injustice. 
. Time an<l again the course of history has been changed by 
hunger , just as the land of Holland was given over to the sea, 
when the great dikes-were leveled so that the grain '3bips might 
bring food to the besieged cities of the Netherlands. 

In this great war now raging the question of food is as im
portant as the question of armies. In Russia autocracy was de-

molished when the bureaucracy, with bursting granaries on 
every side, told the hungry people that the stoppage of the ex
port trade through the Dardanelles had resulted in a shortage 
of corn. In a fury the people demanded the bread that was 
theirs, and when the sudden. brief uprising was over the Czar 
of all the Russias was without a throne an<J a new democracy 
had joined the free nations of the earth. 

If there comes a similar revolution in the realm of the Kaiser, 
it will be under similar circumstances and because the people 
have been deprived of food beyond human endurance. 

In fact, the whole outcome of this war hinges on food sup
plies. If the allies can be kept from securing food by the activi
ties of the submarines, they will be starved into submission 
and sq.rrender. It is not too much to say that the future of the 
world, the course of its history and the direction of its develop
ment, depends upon which side can secure adequate supplies of 
bread. 

Nor has America escaped this age-old, world-wide question. 
The food problem is the most serious which confronts this Na
tion. Upon the way in which it is met depends vast issues of 
weal or woe. There is no time to lose in dealing with it, for 
every hour is big with danger. Tl!e strain upon the Americatj 
citizenship is rapidly reaching the breaking point and immediate 
action is demanded. . . 

1\Ir. Chairman, what is the situation? Food prices so lllgh 
that millions go hungry. The gaunt specter of famine frowning 
upon America in 1917. Flour at $17 a barrel and a bushel of 
wheat bringing $3.18 in a frenzied market. Bread selling at 
prices wbich spell suffering and want in countless families. 

It may seem like a small matter to add a single cent to the 
price of a loaf of bread. But under certain conditions that 
one act may be full of menacing possibilities. Experts declare 
that the addition of 1 cent to the price of a loaf of bread in 
New York City alone means an extra expenditure of $16,500,000. 
Iu America as a whole, that 1-penny raise will mean an in· 
crease in the Nation's bread bill of almost a billion dollars. 

But it is more 'than the price of bread that has mounted . to 
<lizzy heights. There has been a steady increase in the price 
of all articles of food until they have become prohibitive as 
to quantities to maintain normal life and efficiency. 

Recently I gave on the floor of the House a comparative. 
review of retail food prices between April, 1914. before the 
war began, and April, 1917. That report showed such astound· 
ing increases as the following: Flour, 107 per cent; corn meal, 
100 per cent; sugar, 125 per cent; beans, 185 per cent; lard, 
100 per cent; meats, 80 per cent; potatoes, 291 per cent; cab· 
bage, 400 per cent. · 

The average increase in the retail prices of 60 food items in 
common use was 85 per cent. 

I have here a report covering the comparative prices for 
October, 1916, and 1\fay, 1917. It shows one unvarying trend 
upward, with prices which had before reached a point which 
spelled tragedy, mounting still further upward. The entire 
list of 79 articles shows an increase since last October of 54 
per cent. Nor is 'the end reached yet, for almost every day 
sees announcement of still further increases in food products 
which are actual necessities. 

What does this mean? It means that the dollar of the con· 
sumer will purchase but a meager portion of the food it for
merly secured. Even with increased wages the income is in 
fact smaller than ever, for its purchasing power has been 
greatly 1es ene<l by the e high prices. 

The Labor Department in a bulletin state~: 
A workingman who made $3 a day in 1907, working 10 hours a day, 

in 1916 worked 9 hour · and 36 minutes and drew $3.48, but it co t 
him $·1.17 to buy the same quantity of food his $3 aought in 1907. 

Figure the enormous increases m food prices since those 
figures were prepared, and it is safe to say that it requires $5 
to-day to purchase the food that could be bought for 3 10 
years ago. 

.Mr. Chairman, there is neither time nor need to go further 
nlong this line. It is a universally admitted fact that · food 
prices are higher than ever before in Americnn history-so 
high that they form the greatest danger ign on the horizon. 

Then what is the reason for such prices ? .A..re they due to 
the great war now raging? Are they due to the increased pro
duction of gold or underproduction of food in this country? 
All these are given as explanations by theorizer , as well as 
by those who profit from the situation. But, a lthough each 
of these causes may have some effect, they do not explain the 
condition which confronts America to-clay. 

The fact is that eve!} in the beleagured and ra -vR ged countries 
of Em·ope food prices have been lower .than in America. If the 
war itself, 01; the world-wide influence of increased gold pro-
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duction were controlling~ these countries would witness the 
-highest prices. 

1\Ir. PLATT. Will the gentleml,lll yield there? The gold has 
been sent from those countries to this country, and if gold has 
an influence on those prices, here is where it would be felt. 

1\lr. KELLY of Pennsylvania. Oh, the gentleman understands 
that the production of gold is world wide, and if it had a domi
nating influence it would have affected the nations engaged in 
war for the last three years, as well as ourselves. 

Now, what is the reason? Is it because America, with her 
boundless territory and fettile lands, has not produced and can 
not produce sufficient food to supply her own needs? •Is Amer
ica too barren to support her own population? Such a conten
tion is absurd. America has always been the garden spot of the 
' vorld and it is more so now than ever. · 

It is stated that a quarter of an acre of ground, under the in
tensive-farming system of Holland, will support a family of six 
persons: The entire human race, all the population of this 
globe, COUld be divided into groups Of six and set dOWn fn theo 
center of the State of Texas, each on its quarter acre of ground. 
Then there would still be left an unoccupied fringe of ground 
greatet• tha-n the area of England, Wales, and Scotland, with all 
the New England States, Maryland, Delaware, and New· Jersey 
thrown in for good measure. The population of the United 
States, divided into groups of six, could be cared for in the 
~ountry with an allotment of a 120-acre farm to each gro.up. 

And · America has · not been barren. She has been producing 
food sufficient to supply th-e world. From her fields of gold, her 
orchards.- and her gardens · she has brought forth the products 
needed for _the sustenance of mankind in such colossal quanti
ties that there is not the slightest legitimate excuse for hunger, 
or extortionate and oppressive prices anywhere in America. 

· We are p-roducing more food than ever before and consuming 
less at the same time. Figures compiled by the Department of 
Agriculture show that the consumption of edible grain, meats, 
dairy products, and other foods has decreased during the past 
three years, even though their production increased. 

No. Thousands of Americans have felt the pinch of hunger 
and suffering, but not because there was not enough food pro
duced. Food riots have raged in many cities, but not because 
the land refused to yield its abundant harvests. " God give 
us bread " has been the cry Of men and women and children 
with famished lips, but not because mother nature defeated the 
productive efforts of the husbandmen. 

Then, 1\!r. Chairman, what is the reason for the exorbitant 
prices charged for food supplies in every market in America, 
prices which mean enfeebled life and health? The responsi
bility rests on the gambler, the grabber, and -the grog maker. 
[Applause.] 

I maintain that the main reason is that between the man 
who pro"duces the food and the man who consumes it stand 
these parasites, levying enormous toll for their 9wn enrich
ment. The American public is subject tQ criminal extortion 
by food pirates and monopolists and destroyers. Without per
forming a single act of se.rvice, these conspirators are exploit
ing an entire nation by cornering food supplies and juggling 
with the very thi.ngs upon which life depends. 

The p1,·imary question to-day is not whether sufficient food 
supplies can be produced to supply not .only this country but 
the other nations dependent upon us. We have been doing 
that and will continue to do it. The real question is whether 
the producer and consumer of foods shall be held at the mercy 
of treasonable and criminal interests, bent solely upon robbing 
them both. -

I am in hearty accord with the efforts of Government officials 
and others to increase production of foods by increased acre
age, home gardening,' and other methods. But I insist that 
the food to be raised shall be protected .from the manipulations 
of pirates of commerce, who would use even this increased pro
duction to build unholy fortunes for themselves. 

With the great river of food products flowing on its life
giving mission, these gamblers and speculators and monopolists 
dam up the stream and divert its flow, exacting extortionate 
prices for the supply as they choose to allow its passage. 

We have grown familiar with many phases of the madness 
of money getting, but this juggling with food supplies is the 
most ruthless and alarming of them all. It is a return to the 
barbarism of the Dark Ages: Three times a day it comes to 
the table of every family in the land and exacts tribute. 
Through its iniquitous power it holds the lives of men in the 
hollow of tts hand, and ·no set of men should have that power. 
I desire to co.nfilie my attention now to the gamblers and 
boarders. Later I hope to have an o.pportunity to show the 
waste of foods in the manufacture of intoxicants. 

It is not guesswork that attributeS. responsibility for high 
prices to food gamblers and speculators, for every investigation 
by Federal authorities bas established that fact. 

The District of Columbia food . investigatiug committee, 
after a two months' investigation into thet increa~ed .prices, 
has but recently made its report to the commissioners. This 
committee puts itself on record that the element of speculation 
ln foodstuffs. bas been one-, of the most potent factors in the 
enormous increases in priCes which consumers have been com~ 
pelled ro pay. 

The grand jury investigation of food prices in Chicago estab
lished beyond a doubt that there is a manipulation in the han
dling of eggs in that market, which to a substantial extent sets 
the price of eggs for the country. Reports of the investigation 
state that the Chicago butter and egg board is a sham market. 
A session of a few minutes is held early in the mol'ning. A few 
sales ate made and the;se. sales are · marked up on the black
board as establishing the m:u-ket price. These prices are then. 
telegraphed over the country and largely influence prices. · 

Doubt is expressed by the grand jury that even the sales 
made· are bona fide and the prices made certainly do not de
pend on the supply. During one week in this month prices 
were 33 cents a dozen wholesale, with receipts of 173,000 cases. 
During the corresponding week a year ago, with receipts of 
170,000, the price was 20 cPnts a dozen on the· board. 

1\Ir. Chairman, I maintain that even in time of peace every 
American has -a right to demand that his Government protect 
him from the highwayman tactics of the food gambler and spec
ulator. But in time of war, when the Nation is engaged in a 
mighty conflict; the Government must end such vampire-like 
activities as a measure of self-protection. [Applause:] 
, Any system' tbat lays iniquitous tax upon a nation's bread in 
time of war is treasonable and must be exterminated. These 
gamblers and -speculators not only rob the producer and exploit 
the consumer, but they are equally destructive in their effE'<'ts 
upon the legitimate distributor. The small business men who 
serve an essential part in the distribution of commodities 11re 
nailed like dried beetles to the wall by these manipula~'-)rS who 
vnt prices beyond the rea('h of possible buyers. 

I nuted in a Philadelphia newspapt>r the other day an article 
which describes a situation which has counterparts in every 
town and city in America. An excerpt is as follows: 
N~r Philadelphia a long-established bakery bas supplied the wants 

o! t&e citizens oi a . small town. A woman customer found the dis
penser of bread, also a woman, in tears. A few sympathetic questions 
brou~ht the explanation. It was simple. " I have just been obliged to 
pay 01>18 for a barrel of flour. I don't know bow much bigher it is 
going but at $18 I am losing _money. The price of a loaf of bread 
r.ow is as high as anyone will pay. I must go out of business. My 
Uving is gone." 

That same problem confronts every individual baker and re
tailer. The high prices that put commodities beyond the reach 
of the buyers, inevitably react disastrously upon ti1e merchants 
who supply the wants of their communities. 

Can anyone doubt that such despoilers are operating to defeat 
the Nation in war. I submit that the empty flour barrel. eith~r 
in home or store, which can· not be refilled save by paying a 
monstrous tax to greed, is not an incentive to pah·iotism. These 
gamblers in the people's food are making the liberty loan doubt
ful. They are impairing tbe taxable strength of the Nation. 
They are poisoning the patriotic impulse of many citizens. They 
are sowing bitterness and strife and enmity, and breeding dis
content and anarchy. They. are furnishing aid and comfort to 
the enemy. They are double-dyed traitors, for they are waging 
war on the United States as dangerous as the German sub
marines. [Applause.] 

?tlr. Chairman, I admit that I feel strongly on this question. 
During the Sixty-third Congress, the Rules Committee of the 
Honse, of which I was a member, held extended hearings on cer
tain resolutions dealing with grain exchanges and boards of trade 
in this country. •We had before us members and officers of the 
Chicago Board of Trade and similar organizations. I shall 
never forget some of the facts brought out at that bearing. 
Since then whenever I bear these food speculators referred to as 
gamblers I feel that an apology is due the poker players vf the 
country. 

Little bootblacks' will shoot craps ; lovers of the ponies will 
play the races; others like shaking dice or playing faro or rou
lette, and in any of these a man can limit his loss by stopping 
the play. He can choose his own companions, and has reason
able assurance that in tile ordinary gambling den the cards are 
not marked nor the dice loaded nor the ponies doped. He al.so 
knows that if be keeps away from the game he will not lose his 
money. · 

But in the great gambling game in foodstuffs the men who have 
nothing to do with the gambling are the chief losers-the farmers 
who- produce the food and the consumers who eat it. · 
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.· It is said that there is an excuse for those who b;t on horse 
races, s ince horse racing develops magnificent horses. But no· 
such excu se can be made for tho e who bet on the price of the 
people's bread. That kind of gambling develops nothing but 
dangerous fortunes for the few and equally dangerous suffering 
and privation for the manyJ This gambling is with thl:' farmer's 
load of wheat, with the flour barrel of the miller, and the loaf of 
b1·ead in thE> poor man's pantry, and it has an oppressive influence 
upon them aiL . 

It was stated at that hearing that more wheat is bought and 
sold on the Chicago Board of Trade than reaches Chicago in' a 
year. That means that the price of food was being fixed by deals 
in " shadow " wheat, for the prices are fixed by the ·blackboard 
where the gamblers quotations are posted. 

:Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Will the gentleman yield? 
- :Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania. Yes. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. The investigation that the 
gentleman speaks of was an excl:'llent one and furnished a great 
amount of vaiuable information. I was wondering if the gen
tleman believe<l that the Government in this instance in admin
istering this bill will consider it necessary to begin a long in
vestigation? I am hoping that under this bill we can get down 
to busine s with the facts that have already been brougbt out in 
the hearings without any further investigation. 

1\lr. KEI.LY of Ptmn~ylvania.- I agree with my friend, and I 
hope we are throu~h with investigations and probes, and have 
reached the time to -in:flif't the penalties and put these gamblers 
out of busines . [Applause.] . _ 
r· The sacred " 1a'"' of supply and demand" has no bearing upon 
their operations. In 1909 there was a bumper f;?:rain crop in this 
country, yet the price of grains averaged 10 cents more a bushel 
that year than in 1911, a year of greatly lessened production. 
The price was not fixed by the supply and demand, either of 
tJtis country or the world. It was fixed by board of trade gam
blers, who juggled figures on a blackboard in their gambling 
dens and thm; levied tributE> on every American family. 

The extent of that tribute can be realized by the further fact 
brought 6ut at the Rules Committee hearings, that every time 
the e numipulator.s change the price of arain 1 cent a bushel 
they ther eby change values to the extent of $50.000.000. If they 
ctrop the price 1 cent they lower the value of the farmers' prod
uct by i"iO.OOO.OOO, or a drop of 10 cents means $500.000,000. 
~'hen, when the bulk of the grain bas left the farmers' _ hands, 
tl1e~· rPvPrF:e the procPss and by evPry :1dditional cent on the 
price tlley increase values to the consumer a fun $50)>00,000. 

1\lr. Chnirman, here is what S. H. GrePly, of Chicago. a mem
ber of the Chicngo Board of Trade for 20 years, said before the 
Rules Committee: 

Although the board of trade deals in 25,000,000 bushels of whel!t a 
da y, Chicago doPS not receive on an average more than 25,000,000 bush
el s c• wheat in a year. 

I know what trading in grain is. I know what future trading ls. I 
have been in it. I wa brc.ught up in it; bred in it from youth. No 
mnn on the hoard o f trade that know anything will deny that in the 
whPat pit alone, on an average, every day in the year the total amount 
of t he purchases plus the total amount of sales in the futures will total 
at lea s t 25 ,000.000 bushels a day, from 9.30 in the morning until 1.15 
in t he afternoon There are those who have boasted that they ba'"'e 
traded in ~0 .000.000 a day-a single firm. I, myself, although I have 

' been a lit tl e dealer, what you might almost term an "insignifif'ant 
trader ," ha ve many a day traded in 500,000 to 1,000,000 bushels and 
never thought mu.·h about it at the time. ~ 

I rl id not handle tbP wheat1 and thPre are men i.n the business to-day, 
trading in millions upon miluon& of futures, tens of millions of futures, 
hundrl'ds of millions of futmes, firms that do it every year, that <lo 
not know wha t tlll' C{l!Or of a warehouse receipt is; t hey never saw· a 
carload of grain. Mr. Canby the preo;.idl'nt of the Chicago Board cf 
Trade. is sit ting here to-day, and I will challenge him to show by hi<; 
records where be -ever handled 10 carloads of grain since be bas been a 
membl'r . 

Now, what does that testimony mean. It means that both 
pro(lucer nud consumer are robbed by men who never perform 
a in;:?;le act of service in handling food supplies. It means that 
prosperity is denied those who have toiled faitltfully for it and 
is· dh:erte<l to those who do not labor but destroy. 

- The entire system is built -upon sham and false pretense. 
Look at the reason given for fluctuations in the market. Here 
are a few headlines of nP.ws items that were given to e.q>Iain 
rapid changes - in the price of grains in the exchanges. •· Hot 
mmls in Kan~ as;" "Rain in Argentina." "Crop outlook good," 
"Crop outlook - poor," "Patten selling," "Patten buying,'' 

' "Heavy .snow coming," "Puts were good.'' "Calls were good," 
"l\largins exhausteu," "Cattle scarce," "Hogs plenty,'' " :Money 
sca1·ce,'' "Money plenty,"" Cars scarce,"-" Cars plenty," "AriDour 
says wheat a purchase," "Leiter thinks wheat a sale.'' " Steamer 
sunk." The heaclline "-War declared" sends up wheat 40 cents. 
The headline "Peace probable" sends it down 25 _cents. ' 

And do not forget that every fiuetuation of 1 cent was chang
ing values in this country $50,000,000. Can any man who otuilies 
such a system with a view to the common good say one word in 

its behalf? Is it any wonder that its continued existence .-with
out interference by the Government has caused the speculator 
to turn the American hymn into a version of his own. -

My country, 'tis from thee -
I get the liberty · 

And right , to sting. 
Long may wt> work our blight 
'Neat.tt f.rt>edom's holy light; 
Protect us by thy might, 

Great Greed, our King l 
:Mr. Chairman, hand in hand with the gamblers on stock ex

changes and boards of trade work the food cornerers and price 
boosters. • Warehouses are filled to bursting with foods out of 
the reach of the people. Carloads of perishable prorlucts are left 
on the sidings until they rot, and in some cases great quantities 
of foods are deliberately destroyed in order to maintain l1ig:h 
priCes. -The whole product of great orchards have been con
tracted for and then left to spoil untouched. Potatoes have been 
purchased in the ground and then never dqg, simply because 
their entranc~ on the market would lower prices. 

Both producer and consumer suffer by such vandalism. -Here 
is an article clipped from the Cooperators' Herald, published 
in North Dakota: 

According :.o newspaper reports a lady in Dayton, Ohio. purr'based 
a bushel of potatoes at $4. Among these potatoes the lady found one 
that bad been bollowrld out , and. npon examination found it containf'd 
a note stating that the farmet• producing the potatoes desirl'd to -know 
the purchaser. .fhe request being granted, the lady · was Jnfot·med that 
the producer had sold the bushel of potatoes last fall at 69 cents. 

In Boston last week 88 corporations an<l inflividuals were in
dicted for conspiring to monopolize interstate commerce in 
onions. The indictments allege that the supply was hoarded ·in 
order to increase prices. United States Attorney Ander on stated 
that the producers received 1e s than 2 cents a pound while 
consumers were forcel to pay 10 and 15 cents a pound. 

Under such circumstances the consumer is out on the firing 
line and without a gun. It is undiluted fal~e pretense for th e 
monopolists of food to ten housewives that food procluets are 
high because they are scarce, or the crops -were poor, or the war 
is raging. 

It is more than false pretense, it is trea~onable. The!':e gt'ee<ly 
interests are breeders of anarchy. Their activities are (lrtn
gerous to justice and the public safety. They are traitorous 
forE>stallers of bread. 

\Ve are told that among savage trihes if one finds a child who 
is hungry, it is absolute evidence that the chief also is hungry. 
To-day the hungry children in America simply prove that our 
gambling and cornering chiefs are fattening at the expense of 
the helpless. There is something horribly wrong in a situation 
where those who work hardest have the least of life's' neC'es
sities, where honest toil is forced to eat a crust while infamous 
nonproducers pile up evil wealth by doling <mt small quantities 
of food at the top-notch price from their storehouses. [Ap-
plause.] _ 

Mr. Chairman, I believe that such gambling in ,the Nntion's 
food is a sin against God and man. It shoulcl be prohihited 
11s a (leadJy crime. I remember that the Bible Rnys that there 
are three sins that have cried to heaven. The first was the 
sin of Cain, "The voice of thy brother's blood crietb unto me 
from the ground." The second was the sin of So!lom, "The <'l'Y 
of it came up to God." The third was the exploitation of the 
laborers in their wes> \mess, " Behold the hire of the laborers, 
who mowed youi.· fie1as, which has been held by -you, crieth on t. 
and the cries of them that have reaped have entered into the 
ears of the Lord of Hosts." 

Murder, iniquity, exploitation! All these are combined in the 
practice of those who gamble in the foorls upon which life (lE>
pends. Their names must be in thE' bluebook of hell. Tlwir 
crimes have long gone unheeded and unpunished. but in the 
light of this world-wide conflagration of war surely this C'on· 
grE>ss will see the necessity of blotting out forever such a 
system, begotten in sin and conceived in iniquity. 

It is going to take drastic action, but that action is sure fro~ 
one source or another. 

In Chicago, the other day, before an investigating committee, 
a dealer. boldly declared tl1at he hurl-millions of eggs in sto'rnge, 
and that he proposed to keep them there until the pric·e - had 
zeached the highest possible point. After giving t.Qu informh· 
tiou be sneeringly asked, "What are you goilig to do about it?" 

That question -is going to be answered. If this OongrE>ss makes 
the craven acknowledgment that it can _ not or will not <·m·b 
unscrupulous it:eed, the people wil1 act fQr themselves. I believe 
that unle s the Government places its hands upon these neces· 
sities of iife and sa~·s, "Thus far and no farther," a breaking 
point will be reached by a vast majority of the _ people of -this 
country. Widespread hunger is always ~langerous. - It- -i~ 
especially so when there is no legitimate reason for it. -There 
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is hunger now .in SQme places, and it will continue to. become 
).;nor~ '\\idespread if a few gamblers are longer permitted to con
trol the prices of those foods which every hJiman being must 
have in order to · sustain life. If the!e is no action here, the 
myriad monarchs of America will take that which is theirs. 

Yes; the Chicago speculator asked a most pertinent ·question, 
"What are you going to do about it?" 

Congress now has the opportunity to take up that sneering 
challenge thrown down by the Chicago speculator by ending the 
nefarious practices of every criminal ·like him in the United 
States. · Congress will take such action, too, if it has one drop. 
of red blood in its make-up, one spark of desire to do justice 
.to millions of American. cjtizens. · 
. No appeal to inhuman greed. no fond reliance -<>n the law of 
supply and demand, no hopes pinned to- the play of free competi
tion will avail. The entire control of food supplies, production, 
dLc;tribution, and price making must be placed . in ·the hands of 
the Federal Government. 

The ordinary processes have been proven utterly inadequate 
to- rueet the food situation. Manipulators have juggled prices 
and monopolists have cornered foods and gone unwhipped of 
justice. Prices have been forced by artificial means to a point 
where hunget and suffering is widespread and growing. 
. Mr. Chairman, we can not hope to pass details of legislation 
to deal with every phase of this situation, for such a process is 
too tardy and te<lious to protect those who are suffering or to 
.PUnish the guilty. . 

."The great staples of food must pass into the hands of the 
Government-the wheat, corn. rye, oats, barley, sugar, beans, 
meat , .and potatoes. The control mu~t be as complete over 
the supply, distribution, and prices of foods as control over . the 
Nation's Army and Navy. We want none of the law's delays 
which mean denial .of justice, the necessity of going from one 
court to another, while the manipulator and monopolists retain 
their hunger hold upon the people. [Applause.] . 

Only throu~h such absolute control can the situation be han-
. dle<l. Through it hoarding, monopolizing, and price boosting 
can be eliminated. Through it preference movement by com
mon carriers can be effected in order to secure a steady and <'On
tinuous supply. Through it regulations as · to the tL"e of food 
supplies can be enforced. Through it prohibition of the waste 
of food supplie in the manufa.cture of intoxicants can be 
secure<!. Through it both producer and consumer can be as
sured a fair price, no more and no less. 

1\lr. Chairman, gentlemen hold up their hands in horror at 
the thought cf a food "dictatorship." We have had dictatorship 
by trensonable manipulators of the market long enough. Let us 
try vutting the control in the hands of the Government which 
represents all the people. 

1'hey shout protests against ."paternalistic legislation." The 
very word shows they do not understand the questions in
vol\ed. There can not be paternalistic legislation save from a 
despot to a subject people. Laws such as this in ~ free govern
ment are based on the prin<'iple of self-help, the action by the 
people in behalf of the people, the American Government acting 
at the command of the American people for the common good. 

They talk of this legislation being contrary to the principles 
of democracy. Think a moment. Does anyone deny that the 
very existen<'e of democracy depends upon the overthrow of 
autocracy? Then I defy yau to find a place on earth where the 
principle of autocracy is more firmly established than in the 
haunts of these food gamblers, who juggle heartlessly with the 
lives and health of men and women and little children. They 
boast of their "wheat, kings" and "egg kings" and . " meat 
kings" themselves, using the vei·y phraseology of autocratic 
rule. , 

The fact is that e.very principle of democracy demands the ex
termination ot these autocrats of foods. Just food prices, . un
touched by the manipulation of parasites, are due to free men. 
not as a matter of benevoleot kindness but as a matter of abso
lute right. I hrive noted in the newspapers recently the fol-
lowing item: · · . 

'rhe settlem~nt price for May wheat, wiped from the board of trade 
yesterday as· a speculative option, was fixed at $3.18 a bushel to-day. 
The price committee, of whieh James A. Patten was chairman, met an 
hour before the opening of the board and fixed upon $3.18 as the proper 
price for the reason that this was the figure established by competitive 
bidnlng at the close yeStNrlay. · _ 

There are in the C'hicago elevators 219,000 bu --hels of wheat of the 
grad·e requlrerl for dellvl'ry on contracts. A rough estimate places the 
amount contracted for at perhaps a hundred times that quantity. Bad 
not tbe board intervened. probably 99 per cent of these contracts woultl 
have had to be sett1f'd a t n:v price. ·evPn $10 -a bushf'l, demanded br, 
thP bolflers of thf' <·ontra <·tl" . in trade parlan-ce.._ known as the "longs.' 
who .held the sellers, or " shorts," absolutely at their mercy. 1 

. Mr. Chairman. shall ·the American people depend for fair 
food prices upon theRe momu·chs of the pit, who call a halt only 
when frightened themselves at the dizzy heights to which their 

manipulations have forced prices? Such a suggestion is an in
sult to Americans. It means that they must rely wholly upon 
the spirit Qf condescension and contempt in the breasts of gam
blers, who would act toward the whole citizenship · of this 
country as one would throw a bone to a dog. And they make 
sure that the bone they throw has been scrupulously cleaned o1 
any particles of nourishment.· 

·No. The American people are not asking favors from food 
gamblers. They are not supplicating. they are demanding .jus
tice. Justice means that tbe iron hand of a just Government 
shall be laid upon these evildoers in punishment for their crimes, 
and the power to repeat them taken away once and for all . . 
. Let us hear no more of this prating that absolute control of 
food supplies in this crisis will destroy. democracy. There .can 
be no doubt. but .that the joint interest of 100,000.000 Amel·i
cans in a common storehouse will be more inspiring support 
to democracy . than the continued triumph of food speculators 
and monopolists whose activities endanger every man's right 
to life liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. 
·. Mr .. Chairman, it ·is easy to stand here and talk about theo
ries of government. You can quote stock phrases to prove 
that the Government should keep its hands off business and not 
interfere with prices. But what are all your axioms, mottoes, 
and aphorisms? Words, words, words. Is this a time to argue 
in froth logic against the Government control of foods, wnen 
without snell control the Government itself may perish? 

Here are the;American people, facing widespread hunger and 
hardship. Yonder are the allies, fighting the battles of democracy 
and depending upon America for food. To refuse to take the 
necessary action now is either the malignest or the ma.ddest 
course imaginable. 

Those of you who counsel delay, how long will you wait? 
Will you wait until there are meal mobs in all the highways 
and .byways? Will you stand inactive in a powder mill while 
fire is smoking and smoldering all around? Will you still hand 
out bread pills and milk and water remedies when solid food 
is imperatively needed? 

I want to say to these· apostles of the white corpuscle that no 
halfway measures will avail. The time demands radical and 
fundamental action. The whole principle of democracy. is at 
stake, and this advocacy now of the ·" golden " mean is simpJy 
an argument for the meanest thing on earth. While it is true 
that there is no pain like the pain of a new idea to a " stand
patter," this is a timP. when even that excruciating agony must 
be administered by those who are not paralyzed by a new idea, 
iri dealing with new conditions. • 

Out of this experience, enforced by war conditions, I. am con
vinced that America will learn a lesson· for peace-that the ilis
tribution of food supplies can never be justly left to the erratic 
manipulation of those whose sole aim is to exact the highest 
possible profit rather than to serve the public good. 
. Because a man possesses food supplies is not valid reason 
why he should demand and .receive a price fixed by starvation. 
~ a man with a life preserver throws it to a drowning pcn:ion, 
has he a right to take all his victim may have to gi>e? Shall 
he be upheld when he shouts, "A thousand dollars ·or I let you 
drown "? The very statement of such a repulsive procee(ling is 
sufficient. Then, neither has the man who possesses food a 
right to offer starvation or piratical prices as alternatives to 
the American people in their hour of need. , 
: Bu·t if possessors have no such right, what shall we ~ay of 
the speculator who does not produce nor possess a lmshel of 
wheat ~ut fixes the price of every bushel in the country'! In
stead of having rights to be protected by government. there is 
a sacred duty resting upon government to prevent such destruc
tive activities. 

The Federal Government must now and in the future un<ler
take and carry on the work of guarding the Nation's food anrl 
protecting the people from exploitation in its distribution. · The 
great fundamental basis of our national wealth-our cro}JS
must not be kicked about as a commercial football while value;; 
are regulated by gamblers. Grain should no more be subject 
to such juggling than the national currency. 

We shall not need a ~·dictator" always, but we shall nee(l to 
prevent manipulation and exploitation in the things upon which 
the very life of every citizen depends. We shalL need to }Janish 
the day forever when warehouses burst with unavailable food: 
when cargoes of unspoiled tropical fruit are thrown overboar<l ; 
when tons of sqund vegetables are left to .rot in cars on a siding; 
when fruits r9t unpicked and unused; all because such dastardly 
tactics will . maintain increased prices through an artificial 
scarcity . . _ 
. )\!r. Chairman, this great war is destined to mark a new era 
in international poUtics. May it also stand as a shining land-· 
mark in the social and economic life of America. Edward 
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Everett Hate once ·said, "There-is much talk about abolishing 
war. Abolish injustice and war .will abolish itself." It is a 
true word. This war rages around the world because of the 
injustice wrought by crowned irresponsibles, who dreamed of 
world dominion won by the mailed fist. . . 

We shall go through with this war until that menace is 
removed from the world, and it is our sacred duty to do so. But 
no less sacred is it to strike down the injustice at home, the 
injustice of strong-armed greed. The twin gods of barbarism, 
Mammon and Mars, 111ust be banished from the world to~ethet ; 
they caiJ, not be banished separately. 

The American Government, even in. this storm and stress of 
war, perhaps because of the storm and stress, has an opportunity 
that comes . but once in an age, to take a 7-league stride 
toward justice and the assurance of equal opportunity to every 
man, woman. and child beneath the flag. · 

1\fay it take action now that will mE>.an simple justice to all in 
regard to food supplies, and which will mean no injustice to any 
honest interest of producer, consumer, or· merchant. Such 
action will mean the dawning of a new· day for Amez:ican busi
ness, ·wherein is recognized the truth that any business tran:r 
action where only one side prospers is an iniquitous one, when 
business itself will say : 

' I coree no more in gray disguise, 
With grasping hands and greedy eyes. 
Living on larceny and ~es. 
No longer do my mighty hosts 
Of ministers and servants boast 
Of giving least and getting most. 
But now, with eyes, greed can not blind, 
With open hands and willing mind, 
I live m service to mankind. 

· And h{)ld him first among the · rest 
Who bears this motto on ·his breast : 

" Be profits most who serveth best." 

[Applause.] 
Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Chairmari, ! -yield 10 minutes to the gen

tleman from New Jersey [1\lr. PARKER]. 
1\lr. PARKER of New Jersey. Mr .. Chairman, I shall not 

speak upon the details of this bill. I' am chiefly 'anxious lest 
in providing for details we limit the general power to preserve 
the Nation which belongs to the Commander in Chief of the 
Arrriy and Navy. We do not find legislation of this · sort ln 
our books, because our ·forefathers always recognizell that in 
time of war the Commander had that power. When Washington 
wanted food during the Revolution, he did not stop nt the rights 
of the States nor rules of law to go and get that food. If he could 
find food, he went and got it, or if he wanted su.lp~ur or powder 
or guns and could find them, he went out and brougbt them to 
his starving army, an.d waited to pay for them with what they 
couJ<f. If a general is in charge of a city and it is in a state 
of siege. he declares a state of siege, which is a military declara
tion and not a legislative one, and he sees to it that every man 
in the city works as he wishes him to work, digging trenches or 
building up the battlements, and he will take the food, store it, 
and see that it is not wasted, and he will see to it that those who 
can make necessary articles make them. In olden times it was 
cartridges that would be made, while now it is everything, from 
automobiles to steamships. If we have come in these days to a 
state of &iege, which now prevails not merely as to <'ities but 
as to whole nations, the same power belongs to the 0Jmmander 
irr Chief~ and it is a military power. If war is going on and we 
are short of food and he declares that we are in a state of si~ge 
and that food must be preserved. it is every man's duty to do it. 
In the Civil War we had no law for any such purpose. 

'l'he President of the United States ran the railroads. We 
know that Tom Scott ran the railroads under Stanton. It wa'S 
not done by law, but done as a means of war. I remember a 
story in the newspaper, and a very good one, that in the middle 
of the war they wanted mortar carriages at New Orleans. They 
had the mortars, but ·not the carriages. Mr. Li11coln called a 
telegrap:h operator to his side at the White House and got in 
communication with Mr. Abram S. Hewitt, who had been out 
at a dinner. He told him by telegraph that they had just one 
mortar carriage. Mr. Hewitt asked where it was and he said 
at Springfield. Then Mr. Lincoln said that we wanted duplicates 
right away, so that within a month the mortar carriages <'Ould 
be used. Mr. Hewitt asked that the one carriage be sent immedi
ately to New York and that he would see what could be done. 
It was sent, and by the time it got there Hewitt had arranged 
with different jron manufacturers in different places to make 
different parts by the hundreds. and the mortar carriages were 
made and every one of them was shipped in a single box car 
as near New Orleans as it could go, to be carried on passenger 
trains with the legend " This car not to be sidetracked under 
penalty of .death," and Mr. Stanton meant that when he said it. 

We do· not wait in war for legislation, because legislation haS' 
no power to do what we want. Congress can not confiscate a 
man's goods. We can not confiscate a man's services. We can 
not tell him to come here and to go there. We can not order' 
him arrested without warrant if he is ·suspected of aiding the 
enemy and ·is to be treated as an enemy. · The soldiers and 
agents of the President in the conduct of the war must do it. 
I am only afraid as to this bill lest it limit the President too 
much. I think this bill, inRtead of saying u there is establi hed 
a control"' shonld say u there is recognized a control " when 
deemed necessary by tht:! President in the conduct of the war
Instead of limiting necessaries to particular things like food 
and fuel do not we know the military authorities had· to seize 
every automobile manufactory in every one of the .waiTing na
tions so, as to get enough? Do we not know. that cotton became 
to our great astonishment the only thing out of which they can 
make munitions? Do we not know that rubber had to be seized? 
Do we not know that at this present moment the bells of the 
churches of Hamburg are being pu1led down by the Govern
ment in order to get brass and bronze and to get the component 
metal? , ~ . 

Do we not know that in the conduct of a war eve1·ything- or 
anything may become necessary and that the Commander in 
Chief ts not given the power by Congress, but it comes to him 
from the Constitution? We only recognize' his power. to com-. 
mandeer necessaries, and the only limitation in the whole Consti· 
tution upon any. necessary that he can commandeer is one which. 
says that soldiers shall not be quartered in a house in time. of 
peace nor in time of war except by law. In that respect only 
have we the right to qualify the power of the military au .. 
thority. If he says it is a state of siege he can make anything 
go, if there be necessity-make every power of the Nation go to 
the benefit of the Nation. Now, I could have wished under these 
circUlllBtances that this bill had been confined to sections 3, ~ 
and 5. Take section 3, the first few lines. It says : 

There is hereby established
! say" recognized"- · 

a gover.nmental control of necessaries-
! would say " in the discretion of the President "-

which shall extend to and include all the processes, methods, activities 
of, and for the production, manufacture, procurement, storage, distri
bution, sale, marketing, pledging, financing, and consun;J.ption of neces~ 
sarles, which shall be exercised and administered by the President fQ.r 
the purposes of this act. 1 

-Pass that and Congress will recognize the President's military 
power. to be exercised under his own regulations. That includes 
the power to license. That covers all the necessary articles you 
have left out. because this bill only mentions food and fuel, and ' 
there are plenty more necessaries in time of war. Such a gen
eral provision will prevent the necessity of mentioning each 
article and bringing up the question Qf whether brewing and <lis
tilling shall go on. This is a matter to be determined by the 
Commander in Chief according to the absolute necessities of the 
particnlar time. Some people think that a mild Le.e.r is good for 
soldiers in the f;ield . . England has decided that rum is good to 
revive them after a night in the trenches. Congress can not de
termine these questions as to each individual case any more 
than it can tell what your physician must do for yow· family 
when you are ill. It D;lUSt be determined by, the military au
thorities and is not a proper thing in this bill. As I say, I aDl. 
for the principle of this bill, and I would that it were shortened 
and that it simply said that the Congress of the United States 
recognizes and confirms the absolute power which exists in ~e 
Commander in Chief to protect this Nation in time of war, and 
that if he thinks it is necessary, if he declares a state of siege, he 
may seize, commandeer, and control a11 of our energies an<l all 
of our lives for that purpose. [Applause.] 

Mr. LEVER. l\Ir. Chairman, I yiel<l 15 minutes to the gentle
man from Arkansas [1\Ir. TII..LMA.N]. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. TILLMAN. l\Ir. Chairman, the supreme issue now is, • 
What legislation shall be enacted to bring proud Germany ~o 
her knees and lift from a stricken world the somber shadow of 
Prussian imperialism? We are now in the great world con.:. 
filet, opposed by the deadliest wru· machine of the centuries. 
The morP. vigor we put illto our blows the sooner the struggle 
will be ended. England's greatest poet said: 

· In pPace there's nothing so becomes a man as modest stillness and 
humility; but whe~ the blast of war blows in our ears, then imitate 
the action of the tige.r. _ . 

We a.re ·fighting the mad monarch of modern militarism, more 
of an imperialist than any purple-clad C:esar that ever bestrode 
the narrow earth. For more than· 40 years this mad king has 
seen visions and dreamed dreams of world domination. ·we 
must give him blow for blow and shot for shot. ' Now that war 
is on, down with the dove and up with the eagle ! If we fight 
as we should fight, with all tbe weapons at ou:r command, we 
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will win. · The cheedng news reaches us that .Italy, France, and 
England· are facing the insolent foe like heroes, and the bear 
that walks like a man is pledging anew his determination to 
stand up and fight like : a man. The young . manhood of the 
Nation, choice brave spirits of this day and generation, 10,000,000 
strong, has cheerfully registered for conscription. We are 
conscripting wealth in the revenue bill now pending; now let 

-us pass this food bill desired by the President and Germany 
will know that we are in earnest. , 

This is no time for raising technical, constitutional questions 
utterly without merit. It -is no time for threatening Members; 
it is no time for petty objections ·or small politics. Let us stand 
by the administration, led by the foremost man of all the world 
to-day, the great-hearted Virginian, Woodrow Wilson, pass this 

- bill, and mobilize our food supply as well as the Army and 
Navy. . 

There are two provisions in this bill of paramount excellence. 
First, it proposes to eliminate as far as · may be the cenhu-y

old noxious parasite, the far-awt)y middleman; and it promises 
to dispense with the pernicious and sinister activities of the 
food grabber and gambler, the conscienceless price booster, and 
likewise it will regulate the grafting, greedy, dishonest commis· 
sion' man in ·the large cities. - And hereon hangs a tale. 

My district is in the fruit belt. Washington and Benton 
Counties, in this district, have more apple trees than any two 
couuti(•s in the world, Niagara County, N. Y., ranking as 
thiru. l\Iy people have been robbed by commission men for a 
quarter of a ceutury. A few days ago there came to Washing
ton from Bellefonte, in Boone County, a very intelligent farmer 
and shipper, Mr. J. F. Hawkins, who knows this subject better 
than any half dozen men in the House, and who presented to 
Mr. LEVER, Mr. J AcowAY, and myself an argument in favor of 
the section in this bill dealing with this subject, now section 5, 
and at our request reduced his argument to writing, which I · 
will put in the RECORD. · It follows: 

STATEMENT OF ?IIR. J, F. HAWKINS, OF BELLEFONTE, ARK. 

Mr. Chairman, my name is J. F. Hawkins, of Bellefonte, Ark.; occu
pation, farmer. My object in coming before you is to make known to 
you certain existing conditions of national importance at this time and 
to make ce1·tain specific charges as to the cause thereof. 

The great army of small producers of this country are languishing 
for want of protection by laws insuring. them a square deal in the great 
market centers. The consumer is payi.ng the price of the high cost of 
living, but the small producer is not reaping the benefit. There is a 
lack of confidence o.n the part of the producer in the wholPsale distribu
tion of fruit and produce, which has resulted in the falling off i>f pro
duction in these lines of endeavor, because it is not profitable to con
tinue therein The practice of unfair dealing on the part of a few 
dealers has caused loss of confidence in all. The large trade organiza
tions, such as the Western Fruit Jobbers' Association a.nd the National 
League of Com.rmssion Merchants of the United States, are in a way 
lnr..,.ely responsible for this condition, and to that extent it might be 
calfed combin11-tions in restraint of trade. It has been my experience 
that these organizations give aid and protection to unfair dealers by 
refusing to give to the shipper or his agent information that will enable 
him to get a square deal on commission-shipped goods. As an example 
of this particular charge I submit the following statements of fact 
and evidences thereof : . 
. In August, 1915, we, the Farmers Shipping Co., of Bellefonte, Ark. 
(of which I am a member), shipped to George E. Ford, a commission 
man in Chicago, who is a member of Western Fruit Jobbers' Associa
tion and the National League of Commission Merchants of the United. 
States, 15 cars of peaches, relying on letters from him, and filed here
with. marked Exhibits 1 and 2. AftPr receiving an unsatisfactory ac
counting for the 15 cars of peaches, early in September I wrote a 
letter of protest and received in answer to same letter filed herewith 
anti marked Exhibit 3. · Not being satisfied with this explanation, I 
made a personal investigation of all these shipments, and I herewith 
submit the sales and other documents showing the transaction in full 
on three cars : 

Car No. 947, F. R. L., marked "Exhibit 4." 
Car No. 19; 9, F. R. L., marked " Exhibit 5." 
Car No. 1767, F. R. L. · marked " Exhibit 6." 
Other cars in these shipments showed the same unfair method. l 

later made an investigation for otber parties shipping to the same man 
a.nd found the same conditions throughout. To sum it up, I investi
gated 46 cars shipped to him. I found 52 separate and distinct frauds 
committed on same. Thirty in the form of cartage charge, where it 
was not paid by him, and a few items of refund on freight collected by 
him from the railroad and not reported to the shipper. Twenty-two 
cars showed they sold for more money than he reported them sold for. 
Tot!Jl collections from him on these shipments, $1,485, as shown by 
cop1es of releases held by me. As a further evidence of unfair methods 
i>f this most unfair dealer I herewith submit a copy of an affidavit of 
Ford's account sales clerk showing all the details of this fraud. Affi
davit marked Exhibit No. 7. 

During this investigation I got no assistance from any member of 
the Western Fruit Jobbers' Association or the National League of Com
mission .Mercha.nts, and some of them flatly refused to tell me the price 
they pa1d for these goods. I got the information in spite of their re
fusal in one case, and as a concrete example of how this shipper loses 
I hand you the sale on car No. 7358, S. F. B., marked Exhibit 8. 

After a careful study of statements and exhibits filed herewith it 
will be evident that we were !lefrauded in the original sale. a.nd that a 
second fraud was committed m subsequent settlements, and that there 
is more money yet due the shippers of these goods. 

As an illustration of othPr methods of unfair dPaling, I submit a col
lection of papers representing 29 cars of peaches shipped to the Voelker 
Product Co., of St. Louis, Mo., m July and August, 1915, by the Hardy 
Fruit Growers' AssociAtion, Hardy, Ark. These papers, taken as a whole, 

/ 

show a studiec;l attempt on the part of the commission company to de
ceive the £hipper and keep them bl!nd as to the real facts attending 
the 'shipments and disposal of same. 

The sales on this business were all made up to show St. Louis sale 
and delivery, whereas no such thing occurred. The goods were all re
consigned by the Voelker Product Co. to other commission merchants 
and by them sold on a commission basis, and all charges made thereon 
paid by them, and the net return made to the St. Louis company. They 
then made up and sent thA shipper a St. Louis account sale, showing 
amount sold for, amou.nt of freight paid, and commission, which sale is 
both false and fraudulent. It is false for the reason that i1: is not 
the correct pric.e paid ; it is not the correct amount of freight and com· 
mission paid. It is fraudulent for the reason that it conceals from the 
shipper the fact that he has paid another commission to the party who 
really dld sell his stuff and thereby earned a commission, enabling the 
St. Louis company to collect another commission for which they ren
dt!red no -service. I submJt these papers marked "Exhibit 9." 

I have in my possession papers covering 85 cars of peaches shipped 
by Pope County Produce Co., Russellville, .Ark., July, 1915, to the same 
company and handled in the same way. I have papers covering 17 
cars shipped by other parties a.nd ha.ndled in the same way, making 
a total of 131 cars shipped to this company for which a selling charge 
was made and practically no valuable ·service rendered by them, and 
depriving the grower of a sum of money approximated $4,000. This 
practice is widespread anti growing and is generally done by keeping 
the shippers blinded as to real facts. 

A form of contract is sometimes used that carries a joker in it, which, 
i! the shipper is kept hoodwinked, is never needed, but in case the 
shipper gets wise, and makP.s a " kick " he is referred to this clause : 
"Sample contract is herewith submitted marked • Exhlblt No. 10.'" 

There are some commission merchants now bold enough to uphold 
and openly advocate the practice of charging double commission, not
withstanding the fact that the highest courts, without exception since 
1851, have held that the practice of commission merchants reconsigning 
goods to other commission merchants and charging for both services is 
contrary to common reason and justice. 

Three reputable commission merchants of St. Louis made the state
ment that this was a common practice in St. Louis, and that it is now 
being done regularly. 

Under this system of business it is possible to reconsign the shippers' 
goods clear out of existence. It is an endless chain and a dangerous one 
to the producer. I know of a case of this kind where the producer 
paid three comnllssions, two to the commission merchants and one to the 
home man. There are many other forms of unfair dealing by middle
men, but I cite these two, as I have absolute and positive proof to back 
these· statements. 

I am not sent here by anyone and yet in a way I represent many who 
may not be able to produce the truth along these lines, and I make these 
statements and present this proof, in the ho(le that justice may be 
assured the producer in the future and many be profited thereby. 

In my opinion section 6 of House bill 4630 will, if enacted and 
enforced, remedy a good many evils now existing, and also stimulate 
the production of fruit and produce. Wben the small grower finds that 
he ca.n get a square deal, he will exert himself as he never has before. · 

In some fruit-growing sections of Arkansas the growers have been 
cheated out of · their fruH year after year and many orchards have 
been abandoned, especially peach orchards, and unless some legislative 
protection is gtyen them, peach growing will decline to a point of home 
consumption. 

Mr. Chairman, I hope that I have been enabled to serve you and my 
people in some small way, and I thank you for this opportunity. 

Respectfully submitted. 
Exhibit 1 was a letter addressed to me soliciti.ng shipments of 

peaches and setting forth the advantages to be gained by shipping to 
him, and saying he was goi.ng to give the Arkansas peach deal his own 
personal attention, a.nd when you can get a commission man to do this 
you have nothing to fear at this end of the line. 
of ~~~~fr.2 was to farmers shipping company and about the s~me line 

Exhibit 3 amo.ng other things1 said, " I think your peaches were sold 
well. I did the best I could w1th them a.nd you were extremely lucky 
to get as much as you did for them." 

Exhibit 4 shows- Ford's account sale, showing peaches to be sold at 
65 cents f. o. b. Also a letter from Bunn Bros., of Rockford, Ill., stat
ing they paid 75 cents f. o. b. In settlement Ford claime<l he didn't 
sell to Bunn BTos., but so!d to Will H. Peck, who sold to Bunu Bros., 
and I lost the $46.90 due me on sale price. Later I wrote to Bunn 
Bros. asking who they bought this car from and they answered "George 
E. Ford." 

Exbibit 5, car 1915, shows Ford claimed to have sold this car at 
50 cents f. o. b., and wrote across the face of the sales account these 
w0rds, "Tell your shippers this car originally sold for 70 cents. was 
rejected and resold for 50 cents, and letter from buyer says car arrived 
in good condition and cleaned up around $1.50, averaged that, and 
could have been reshipped." 

Exhibit 6 contains Ford sales on 1767 at 45 cents f. 6. b., and says 
car sold at 70 cents. rejected and resold for 45 cents. Letter from 
buyer says it was rejected and rebought at 65 cents. 

Exhibit 7 shows Ford accounts sales S'heets were fraudulent and 
were made so on every order and that it had been going on for a 
period of three years and with reference to all shippers from all 
points. Also that other commission companies furnished bulk account. 
sales and same were made out by order of Ford to conform to crooked 
account sales sheet. Also that duplicate sales tickets were made, cars 
sold in Chicago to show all cash sales and that duplicate cash sales 
sUps and bogus account sales forms were presented in settlement made 
with me for the purpose of misleading me ; also contains other damag
inlo! statements of like nature . . 

Exhiult 8 shows account sales as sold in Chicago. Also statement 
of Glass Fruit Co., showing they· sold in Wausau. Wis. Letters of 
Glass Fruit Co. (members of the Western Fruit Jobbers Asscrciation) 
positively refusing to tell me the price paid. Upon threat of action 
they rendered duplicate account sales showing a difference of over $50 
and two commissions paid. 

I think Exhibit 9 is explained in -my typewritten statement of 
which you have a copy, Hoping I have made myself intelligible to 
you, I remain, 

Respectfully, J. F. HAWKINS, 

Mr. Hawkins said that old section 6, now section 5, will prove 
a boon to farmers, producers, and shippers, and asks me to 

.. 

J 
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urge Members to vote for it. I respectfully do so. The bill 
nowhere compels the farmer to sell any product, but allows him 
to hold ns long as he wishes. _ . 

·1\Ir. THOMPSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
. Mr. TILLl\IAN. I will. . . 
_ Mr. THOMPSON. Oftentimes, I am satisfied, down in .the 
gentleman's district, whe-re they ship fruit he has observed 
that after they pay the freight the shipper does not get any
thing. Oftentimes he has to pay part of the freight. 

Mr. TILL1t1AN. That is very true. 
. Mr. THOl\IPSON. And this l:lill seeks to 1·emedy tlia.t. 
. Mr. TILLMAN. It does, and Mr. Hawkins is of the opinion 
that the publicity required in section 5, and the licensi!lg of 
these commission dealers will give the producer a fair show 
and prove an effective barrier to fraud on the part of commis-
sion men given to unfair practiees. · 

Referring to the remarks just made by my friend, the gentle
man from Oklahoma [Mr. THOMPSON], I beg to present the 
actual figures of two or three real · transactions showing how 
producers suffer at the hands of unlicensed and unregulated 
commission men and transportation companies: 

ANOTHER CITATIOY OF PECULIAR DEALINGS. 

Three years ago a- farmer shlpped to an eastern city 1 ,050 water
tnelons, for whlch he recelved 5 cents E.-&cll , net $52.50. The city con
sumer paid 60 cents each for them. or a total of $630---an advance over 
"the producer's prlce of $577.50. This is quite too much to go foe freight 
and commission. The man who sweats In the sun and produces this 
wealth gets next to nothlng for it, while the nonproducer gets an 
immense profit. 

The farmer sells his eggs at 20 cents a dozen. The consumer in a 
<lining car or in a first-class hotel pays 12~ cents each for these eggs. 

During the peach season a farmer picked 41 baskets of peaches and 
delivered them to the express company to be sold in New York City at 
the best market price obtainable. ln due time the company accounted. 
They said the shipment was three baskets short at the destination. For 
the remaining 88 baskets they accounted as follows: 
28 baskets, at 50 cents----------------------------- $14. 00 
10 baskets. at 31!! cents------------------------------- 3. 75 

Less e-xpress charges ------------------------ $13. 09 
Telegram -------------------------------- • 50 

13.59 

~ 

17.75 

13.59 

4.16 net. 
" We inclose $4.16 for the amount," wrote the express company. 

Now. this gives the farmer between 10 and 11 cents a basket for the 
fruit, whlch would hardly pay for the labor involved in picking the 
peaches. Obviously the farmer was not satisfied, and would do better 
to let his peaches fall to the ground and rot. And yet there were a 
great many million peo-ple in the eastern cities who were not able to 
bu.t all the peaches they wanted. 

BREAD nATHER THAN BOOZE. 

Another wholesome and commendable feature of this measure 
is the section giving the President authority to prevent the use 
of grain for the manufacture of beverages. In this bloody war 
bread will count for more than beer. 

Congress may be criticized for many things, but it will have 
to its credit the fact that it has driven liquor out ·of the Dis
trict of Columbia, out of Alaska; it has curtailed the red king's 
privileges in the matter of advertising his wares in dry States, 
in the matter of shipments into dry territory. Whereas hun
dreds of liquor joints followed our soldiers to the Mexican 
border, under the present Army bill neither drinking places nor 
their side evil, social impurity, can exist any longer near where 
our boys are quartered. 

Speaking of war measures against mtoxicants, I want to take 
off my hat to the late Czar of Russia. He made a bid for im
mortality which ought to be reco~nized by the world-and will 
be. They make a strong alcoholic drink in Russia, called \odka. 
During the war between Russia and J"apan-Russia having 
200,000,000 people and J"apan being a little island in the sea
in a very short time Japan triumphed over that great autocracy. 
The Japs were sober; the Russians were drunk on vodka. Up 
there close to the Arctic Circle they are very fond of vodka, a 
strong alcoholic drink which tastes like fire and smells like hair 
oil. The Russian soldiers drank much of it. They were brave 
and numerous, but in a short time the vigorous and brave Rus
sians, drunk on vodka, were compelled to yield to the little sober 
Japs. This time when the war came on the Czar and his people 
knew they had to fight against the greate t military power in 
the ·world, the greatest war machine _on earth; and Nichola·, 
with a stroke of his pen, wiped out every vodka joint in Russia. 
and in this war, barring the last few months of inaction, the 
Rn sians have made the second best showing of any of the allies 
against the central powers. 
. They have --a. · strong liquor in France, called absinthe. It 
makes a man forget his joys and sorrows for hours at a time. 
The Frenchmen knew they were going up against that deadly 
German war machine, which rapidly rQlled to Patis in 1870, and 
so the Government authorities prohibited the use of absinthe in 
France. And the game little Frenchmen at Verdun, a-nd now 

fronting the Hindenburg line, ha-ve made- ·the--very-lrest showing 
of any of om· allies against that wonderful German. machine 
Why? Because they B.l'e sober. [Applause.] When England 
got into this war her rulers found that they were not gettiQg 
munitions fast enough. Lloyd-George, that splendid Wel hman, 
one of the great world figures of to-day, began to make inquiries 
to ascertain why it was that they could not get munitions fast 
enough. and found that it was because the .Englisl~ workmen 
were drunk. Lloyd-George remedied that evil, and .he gave to 
the world this great classic. He said: 

England is fighting Germany, she is fighting Austria-Hun gary and 
Turkey, and she is fighting alcoholic beverages, but the mo t powerful 
and dangerous enemy she bas is al_coholic liquors. 

Mr. RANDALL. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. TILLMAN. Gladly. 
Mr. RANDALL. I notice the gentleman stated that one of the 

acts of Congress was to prohibit the advertisement of liquors in 
dry States. Permit me to call the gentleman's attention to the 
fact that the Post Office Dep tment has ruled that under the 
advertising law adopted by the last Congress advertising is not 
only driven out of dry States but is dri>en out of dry towns in 
all wet States. 

Mr. TILLMAN • • I am very glad tbe gentleman reminded me 
of that fact I know he is a thorough student of this subject. 
I c·ommend the Post Office Department for that decision. · [Ap· 
plause.] 

We have 26 States that are now dry. I will a k the gentle.· 
man from California [Mr. RAJ\"DALL] if that is not true? 

Mr·. RANDALL. Twenty-sLY.. 
1\.f:r. TILLMAN. Yes; 26. Now, it is time, as a war measure, 

to put into the hands of President Wil on-and I know that he 
will invoke it-the power to eliminate the further making of 
liquors during this emergency. [Applause.] May God speed 
·the day when the red plume of King John Barleycorn will wave 
no more in all the world. That day is . coming ns swiftly as 
the flight of an arrow. Our mothers and sisters, soon to be 
invested with the regal right of suffrage, will hasten its coming. 

Liquor subtracts from om· bread supply annually 107,000.000 
bushels of grain, 11,000,000 pounds of bread a day-daily bread 
for 22,000,000 men. 

King Alcohol will have but few real mourners when he abdi
cates his throne. He has been destroying men and women at 
the rate of 100,000 a year. This haughty red ruler demand of 
his subject more than any potentate on earth, and \vben lte 
has stripped him to lli.s foolish hide he kicks him into the street. 
If one of King John's follow~·s, after paying tribute to him for 
many a weary year, finally yields to delirium tremens and dies 
a pauper's death, King John does not even give him swift burial 
in the potters' field. Generous governments and . fair-minded 
princes pension their soldiers and sailors when they become 
old and disabled and often provide for their widows and orphans 
if they fall while serving the state. Individuals and corpora• 
tions are likewise generous in this way, but you may serve 
this hard master until money, character, happiness, and life 
are gone, and King J"ohn Barleycorn will not even provide a 
poorhouse to shelter yom· helpless wife and babies. [Applause.] 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman. the gentleman 
from Iowa {Mr. HAUGEN] reque15ted me _ to take charge of the 
time at this point. I will ask the Chair to notify me when I 
have spoken 30 minutes. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Very well. 
Mr. LEVER. Let me say, Mr. Chairman, that the committee 

will rise at the conclusion of the gentleman's statement. 
. The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from South Carolina states 
that the committee will rise at the conclusion of the remarks of 
the gentleman from North Dakota. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. 1\fr. Chairman ani'l gentle
men, I desire to express appreciation first of all fo1 the courte· 
sies of the cha.innan of the committee [Mr. LEvER], and also of 
the Democratic members of the Committee on Agriculture, 
extended throughout the entire consideration of th!..:i bill, and 
also- throughout the period when we were having hearing . In 
some of the committees of this House I understand the majority 
members hold executive sessions. That does not happen to be 
the practice in the Committee on Agriculture. The Committee 
on Agriculture during the period that I have had the honor to 
serve upon it has been one where politics has no place. The 
consideration of this bill has been nonpartisan. I was not able 
to notice on either side any disposition to seek party advantage. 

1\Ir. Chairman, this great war, this titanic struggle between 
giant nations, has blotted uut the ordinary distinctions between 
the various classes of society, and to-day, when the Nation ls 
confronted with a peril which the average man has only begun· 
to comprehend, in its imminence and fearfulness, there -is but 
one impulse .which actuates all classes-the passion of patl"iot~ 
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ism. There are' distinguisb·ed Members upon ' the. floor who rep
resent gt~eat metropolitan,' great manuta.cturing, nnd great com
mercial interests. I come from a constituency which is almost 
exclusively agricultural, am a grain grower ' myself, ahd there
fm·e speak· from the standptiint of the fanner.' But I bring to 
~ nu less .bf that spirit of passionate natrioti.;;m and eagerness 
to serve the· country from the 1ields and firesides o~ the farmers 

...... of the ·Northwest tban any ·that may be voiced by the repre
sentatives of commerce. -The bugle which calls the ·boys from 
the workshops .and the farms is that which .roused the "embat
tled farmers," whose first shot at Concord in defense of democ
racy and liberty was ~~heard round the world." The Nation 
whose foundations were laid by farmers has become two-thirds 
commercial and one-third agriculturaL - The safety, the pros
perity, ·and the happiness .of the people still rest to a· supreme 
degree upon those who produce its food, its wool, und its cotton. 

We are not a military nation-yet we are confidenCof our 
Jatent military power. We are in no fear for our · Navy nor 
for the .Army to be organized, but there is the greatest peril in 
the possible shortage of our food supply, due to 'the fact that 
the fighting world is making increasing demands upon us for 
f-ood, and the war is r6bbing our farms of their vigorous man
hood and will continue to take from the furrow and the plow, 
for the trench and the cannon, the best of our yonng' farmers. 
Gentlemen. I speak in all seriousness of the embarrassment of 
our farmers through the taking .aw.ay of farm help to the Army, 
and especially to the highlY'Stimulated industries of the cities
the munition -factories and allied manufactories where high 
wages are paid even to tms:h."i.ll.ed w<~rkers. 

My mail is loaded with letters from alert, intelligent, arid 
patriotic farmers protesting against conditions ' which make 
them powerless to earry 011 their farm operations for lack of 
help. Farm wages must be increased in competition with the 
inflated wages of other tines or we shall see perforce decreased 
ncren.ge. All other elements of prod11ction as well as wages
tl1e cost of farm implements", the cost of clothing, groceries, the 
cost of everything that farmers must have has greatly in
cr€'.ase<l. The situation as to farm help, q.Iready acute, will 

/grow more desperate when the organization of the · Army 
reaches out to take from the farms their propo1·tlon of willing, 
patriotic young soldiers. Those administrative officials charged 
with the responsibility must give to the situation earnest con
sideration from the standpoint of broad national necessity. 

It is a trite quotation to t•efer to Napoleon's dictum, that '-'An 
army fights on its stomach." Yet ·common sense teach~s us it 
is true. It is of greater importance to -provide increased food 
supplies than it is even to increase munitions and armament. 
It is equally important to enlist farmers in agriculture as it 
is to enlist soldiers in the .army, for a hungry nation is a de
fenseless people, and this war will ultimately be fought to a 
finish over the dinner tables of the world rather than behind 
the cannon. · Whether the individual farmer realizes the tre
mendous importance of the part he plays in preserving libl~rty 
by the food he produces or not, it is up to Congress .and the 
administration to make no mistake in appreciation of the fact 
that our chief defense is the American farm. Let us see to it 
then that conditions are such that will keep the hand as steady 
at the plow'as at the trigger. 

I have n letter, l\Ir. Ohairman, that just came in this after
noon from a farmer living near Velva, N.Dak., and I want you 
to give more than an ordinary hearing to this letter, because 
it gives an insight into the conditions on many of the farms 
of North Dakota. My ' mail has been heavy during the last 
few weeks, and I have not attempted to ab tract these letters 
or even reflect them in thiS address ; but I am going to read 
this letter, which, I think, will give you· a real view of the 
problem on the farm, and if it is a problem there that is going 
to mean decreased production, it is a problem that -you, repre
senting other and coru;uming portions of the country, shou)d 
take into account. I read: 

Ron. GOORGE M. Your:o, 
Washington, D. 0. 

TH'll Gn.ANVIN STOCK FABM:, . 
Ve7va .• N. Dal;., June 16, 1917. 

DE.A.R Srn: It is quite a while ago .since I have written you. and I am going to take the !iberty of bothering you once more to assist 
m.e in carrying out my farming business. I guess. pe:rhaps, it is not 
necessary for me to tell you our treubles here in North Dal..-ota with 
the hired-help proposition. Skilled farm labor is at a. premium. Ac
cording to what I have been reading in the newspapers, a -good sbare of 
the Representatives in Congress seem to have an idea. that you can 
farm with -cripples and tools or -practically any kind tbat can walk on 
two ~e.gs. But this is not so. It takes a man with brains to farm. 
praetlcnlly more so tha.1 ·a great many other forms of busfnE>ss. Now, 
for instance, a. banker can possibly use unskilled labor, tor the reason 
that they ean give them a close -supervision, whereas a farmer operat
ing extensively can not watch each man, for the reason that they . 
most variously be at great distances from one another. 

· Coming to the subject of ·which i wlsh particularly to mention. it is 
thL..,: I have a hired man by the name rf .Tulh.1s · A.. Hauge, t•egistered 
under tbe draft laws as No. 18. precinct 45, McHenry County N. Da.k. 
This man has been ~working for Jll2 for about eight year$, and if he is 
taken away 1'.rom me I would not be able to .do my bit to carry on my 
~!'~~g. business. He · has ·also got -a far!ll of his own. He is un· 

Now, I will tell you, :Mr. Yom .. -uJ the last crop I had was in the year 
191.5. At that time I raised 23,000 bushels of wheat, and I · sold the 
bulk of it tor 134 to 86 cents · per bushel. And in 1916 I raised no 
crop, and fot· a fact 1 do .not know what tbe 1917 crop will bring, .as lt 
looks rather drv at the prasent time. Would there be a.QY chance that 
this one man that 1 have got could be left with me to superintend my 
work? I t•eally think it would be wise for this Government to look 
inb) the matter. Furthermore, do you think that he is a. subject ot 
this country, being be took out his intention papers eight years ago, 
and has not taken out his second papers? 
. IG.ndly let me hear from you relative to these matte-rs of which I 

have written, stating what your opinion is, -and it will be very much 
appreciated. 

Yours~ very truly, H~ L. SPILDE. 

N. B.-Mr. Hauge, of whom I have made mention, is a very loyal 
eltlzen, and will serve for bls eountJ'Y if he shall .be needed. 

Now, I -do not pretend to say for a minute, gentJemen, that 
farmers as a whole should be ~xempt.- That would be prepos· 
terous, to ta.ke any great -class and say that they should all be 
exempt. But I think that the officers representing the United 
States who look after this matter of exemptions ought to be men 
who appreciate at least th~ n£ed of the production of food, and 
that they should act with wisdom, caution, and discretion. 

The food bill gives a wide control and almost limitless power 
to the President to be exercised by the food administrator, 
which will extend to and cover the farmers of the country. The 
exercise of these powers will affect the business of these farmers 
in an arbitrary way. They are for the most part men of com
paratively small incomes. They are usually called producers, 
but they are in fact also consum€rs. The prices upon · all things 
which they buy have gone up. Their expenses of Hving have in
creased. Farm implements have aJso greatly advanced in price. 
.We passed recently in this House a revenue bill which is now 
being . considered in the Senate. This bill provides for the 
raising of a huge amount of money by taxing the citizens of 
our country in various ways. It is a fact, however, that p:mch, 
if not nearly all, th~ taxes upon the manufacturing and jobbing 
industries will be passed on to the consumers. In other wor<ls, 
the amount of the tax will be added -to the cost of the article 
sold. Among these mnsumers are the farmers. Upon them the 
burdens of war taxation will 'fest heavily. 

Many measures to increase p1·oduction have been discussed 
in committee. Representatives of farmers' organizations have 
appeared before the committee with their well-thought-out rec
ommendations and practical suggestions and ·their views have 
been carefully considered, especially by those Members who 
through years of close association are naturally in close sym· -
pathy with the farmers' standpoint. 

I am satisfied that the farmers are ready to sacrifice their 
own conclusions ill many respects and to make great concessions 
to the verdicts of men high in the councils of the Nation. But 
before we set aside the traditions and teachings of such organi
zations as the Grange, the Nonpartisan League. the American 
Society of Equity, and practically every other agricultur.al unit 
as to ·the personal profits of increased acreage and increased pro· 
duction it behooves us to give the experience of men in the 
business of farming, to experts in agriculture, the same respect· 
ful attention that we would accord to expei·ts in medicine if we 
were seelti ng the remedy of a bodily disease, or to experts in 
finance if we were considering banking, or to experts in arma
ment and navigation in connection with the Navy. 

The t~achings of all farm organizations and practically of-all 
agricultural papers and other agricuJtural economists is that in
creased production of farm products, however beneficial it may .be 
to consumers and especially to middlemen handling the crops on a 
commission per bushel basis, is quite as likely to lower the profits 
of the farmers as to ,increase those profits. 

A good illustration of this was given to our committee by Dr. 
Russell, of the Agricultural College of Wisconsin. He said that 
they ordinai~ily grew 30,000,000 bushels of _potatoes in Wi~consin 
and usually got 40 cents per bushel, or $12,000,000. He said 
last year they grew -about 14,000,000 bushels and got $1.50 a 
bushel. In other words, for a half crop they got 75 per cent 
more than they ordinarily receive for a whole ero_p. Instances 
of this kind might be multiplied indefinitely. The farmers had 
taken ~uch conditions into account and were long prior to this 
wru.· attempting to obtain reforms in marketing machinery and 
methods rather than attempting to increase grain production. 
So when the QQvernment said, " Raise more farm products and 
we will make you a guaranteed price," they replied, ... We haven't 
asked for a guaranteed price; we want open markets freed from 
monopoly, from gamb~ing, from dishonest praetiees, and the 
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selfish control of those who pw:chase our products." They said, 
""'e want public storage houses made public not only in name 
but. in fact." Gentlemen, if you want ·to stimulate the farmers, 
if you want to send a pleasurable sensation down their spinal 
columns, give them something they want, not what some self
constituted guardian thinks they ought to have. 

Now, what are we giving them by this' bill? Government offi
cials asS1.u·e<l them that they would have a price for their com
modities sufficient to cover the cost of production and a reason
able profit. This bill does not do that. It simply authorizes 
the President, if he deems it advisable, to establish prices for 
nonperishable farm products. It is an open secret that the 
man whom the President is to name for that position has no 
notion of fixing prices generally for farm products, and that no 
prices whatsoever will be fixed for the crop of 1917. So that 
so far as the crop of 1017 is concerned the Government is mak
ing no effort to redeem its pledges of fixed, indemnifyipg prices. 
But the farmers, accustomed to tribulations, and in spite of the 
fact that they have patriotically increased their acreage, come 
up smiling, with the statement that they will accept the legisla
tion with good nature, because they see in it promise of free 
markets ancl elevator storage freed from monopoly. 

Having failed to make good as to a guaranty of prices in 
1917, mil the farmers be fooled also as to the character of this 
legislation in other respects? It is to be noticed that there is 
nothing mandatory in the provisions in respect to the control 
of grain exchanges and of elevator sto1;age. The food con
troller-may exercise such control. I hope t~at all Members 
of the House anxious to see fair play extended to the farmers 
will at least see to it that no amendments are permitted to 
these sections just referred to designed to weaken' the measure 
in ca e the food controller shall desire to deal vigorously with 
the grain exchange and storage abuses. 

If there ever was a trust, an ironclad combination, it is that 
existing between the members of the Minneapolis Chamber of 
Commerce, the owners of big storage elevators, and the owners 
of flour mills. 

The bill contains a provision to punish with heavy penalties 
any person guilty of destroying food necessaries or withhold
ing them from consumption. But if we are guilty of permitting 
conditions to exist which lessen production the effect is the 
same as to de troy what has already been produced, and I in
tend to point out some of the conditions in the marketing of 
grain, which to a scandalous degree robs the farmers of the 
legitimate rewards of their labor; even in times of normal pro
duction, but more particularly in case of increased production, 
and unless we can assure the farmers that those conditions 
will be regulated and controlled we have no right to ask them 
fo1.· increased acreage and increased yield. 
. Section 4 of the bill urider consideration makes it unlawful 

to hoard, to monopolize, or attempt to monopolize any neces
saries; to engage in any discriminatory and unfair or any de
cepti\~e or wasteful practice or device, or to make any unjust 
or unreasonable rate or charge in handling or dealing in or with 
any necessaries; to conspire, combine, agree, or arrange with 
any other person (a) to limit the· facilities for transporting, 
producing, manufacturing, supplying, storing, or q.ealing ii\ any 
neces aries; (b) to restrict the supply of any necessaries; (c) 
to restrict distribution of any necessaries; (d) to prevent, limit, 
or lessen the manufacture or production of any necessaries, or 
to enhance the price thereof, or (e) to exact excessive ·prices 
for any necessaries, or to aid or abet the doing of any act made 
unlawful oy this section. . . 

If the farmers of the Northwest could be positively assured 
of the strict enforcement of that paragraph. they would feel con~ 
fident of getting a full measure of the reward for their effort, 
and they would not hesitate to increase their grain acreage to 
the full limit of their labor capacity, for it would be impossible 
to · enforce that clause without closing the doors of the most 
unmerciful and greedy monoply that ever held a trangling 
hand upon the arm of the producer and the throat of the con-
sumer. 

Between the grain raisers of the Northwest and the bread 
eaters of the world there exists in the greatest grain market and 
milling center in the world a monopoly uncontrolled, so power~ 
ful that it practically dictates what every farmer may r~ceive 
and what every consumer must pay for the food produced on 
the broad prairies of the .West, the bread basket of the Nation. 
This is the Minneapolis · Chamber of Commerce, unrivaled in 
the world in its volume of actual grain, and with scarcely· a 
rival in its volume of speculative ganibling in fictitious grain. 

It is a hydra-beaded monster that dominates the finance of 
the Northwest, dominates the transportation facilities, domi
nates t11e· press, and dominates agriCultural prod.uction. It con
trols the great flour mills of the city, the greatest flour milling 

center in the world. The alleged public grain elevators of 1\Iin- . 
neapolis are no more public than is the door of a bank vault 
whose combination is known only to the officials of the bank. 
For many years the farmers have been struggling to free them
selves from the deadly ~asp of th~ monopoly. It is superior 
in its decrees to any court; it has the power to fine its members, 
and by the word of its board of control any member, no matter 
how powerful or how wealthy, may be put out of business as a 
penalty for violating its rules, and there is no appeal to any 
court of law or equity whereby the disciplined member may 
sec~re redress. The Constitution of the United States provides 
that a citizen may not be deprived of his property without just 
compensation and due process of law. But the Constitution , 
itself is supine- in the presence of the Minneapolis Chamber of 
Commerce, which can deprive and has deprived its members of 
thousands of dollars and of their established business when they 
ha.ve d:1red to offend its ruthless power. The greatest military. 
autocracy in its utmost recklessness would blush to exercise 
the drastic power of the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce 
when its members dare defy its edicts. 

I know that I am using sb·ong language, but there is not a 
northwestern· farmer who has ever attempted to break the ' 
shackles with which he is bound who will not bear out and 
verify every word· I say. I am not making loose statements; I 
am not standing here for the purpose of heaping abuse upon a 
great organization; but I ain here to say that if we will give 
to the northwestern grain raisers only what they well de erve 
and have a right to claim, a free and unmonopolized market for 
their grain, they will ask no Government guaranty of price; they 
will ask no artificial stimulation; they cei·t:linly will not ask 
for any favored treatment, for all that they demand is justice 
and the free operation of the fundamental law of market , the 
law of supply and demand. They have never had that for 
their grain, and the ·grip of the grain monopoly, in spite of all 
of the struggles of the farmers, grows stronger year by year. 

Nominally there are 550 seats in the Minneapolis Chamber of 
Commerce. This number has not been increased since the cham
ber was organized, some 30 years ago. The seats originally cost 
$100. They have grown in value, so that they are now selling 
for ove1· $5,000, and many of these seats are held as an invest~ 
ment by retired and inactive members on account of their con~ 
tinual increasing value. That reduces the number of active 
memberships very materially. 

Then some of the larger 1commission and milling firms own 
from 2 to 20 seats apiece. In short, instead of their chamber 
being made up of 550 independent dealers 1n grain, all of its 
seats are owned by less than 100 different firms. 

Further than that, these 100 firms include their ~'Ubsicliary 
companies. There is one group of 13 supposedly separate grain· 
commission companies, all owned ·by one pru·ent company, and 
that same parent company has so loaned money to two or three 
other commission firms as to be able to dictate to them. In 
short, the l\Iinneapolis Chamber of Commerce is a monopoly 
controlled by seven powerful firms or companies.· Seven men 
hold the power of a czar over the greatest milling nnd grnin~ 
producing re~ion in the world. This has been testified to in 
com·t and uncontradicted, but the courts have no jurisdiction. 
It has been sworn to in a thorough investigation by the Minne
sota Legislature, but the legislature failed to take action. Natu~ 
rally these seven dictators are men of wealth and power in busi
ness circles. Their voice is heard in bank directorates. Their 
representatives ru·e found in all lines of business throughout 
the Northwest. 

Country banks are encouraged to send the notes of country 
merchants for rediscount . to the Federal reserve bank located 
in l\finneapolis, but has there ever been a farmers' elevator note 
accepted for rediscount by the Federal reserve bank, even 
though it bore the individual personal indorsement of everY, 
farmer in the township or county? If you think there has been 
fair treatment accorded by the Federal reserve banks to the 
farmers' elevators, ask the United States Treasurer, whose cor
respondence with Gov. Wold, of the Minneapolis Federal Re~ 
serve Bank. about a year ago, disclosed a discrimination against 
the farmers in the interests of the grain monopoly at the termi
nal markets which was simply scandalous. United States 
Treasurer Burke went even to the extent of declaring that it 
conditions were not remedied he would use his influence toward 
abolishing the Minneapolis Reserve Bank and transferring its 
business to another. So far as I have been able to learn there 
bas been no change in the discriminating policy against which 
he complained. The dealers, so long as th~y behave themselves 
toward · the dictators of . the chamber of commerce and of the , 
banks of Minneapolis have no trouble in financing their pm·~ 
chases of the farmers' grain: The dealers are thereby enabled 
to take over the grain soon after threshing, when the great 
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volumE.> of .shipments depresse"' .the price r~ceived by the farmers, 
and the dealers thereby are enabled to hold their purchases 
until InteL; in the season, when ·they can ·get the benefit of a 
si>read in the ~~- I have been referring to the Federal 
reserve bank. Many of tw local banks have helped to finance 
local elevators Of farmers. 

In recent years farmers have been organi~ing and building 
country eJevators, but except in a few cases they buve not been 
strong enough financially to finance and bold their grain in their 
country elevators, and as soon as they ship it to the tnarket it 
passes out of farmers• .hands, for there is no real public terminal 
elevator in the Northwest, excepting the one-half million bushel 
elevator of the Equity Cooperative ExcJ:tange at St. Paul. 
There are so-called public elevatorst but let a farmer present a 
carload of grain, -or a trainload-of grain for that matter, for 
storage in one of ' these ruleged public elevators, and he is in
variably informed that the elevator is full ; or if be chances to 
k:riow of empty ~ins he is told that they are out of order and 
must be repaired, and that therefore his grain can not be 
tah---en in. _ 

If he goes to the great flour mills to sell his wheat direct to 
the millers, he is told that the mills confil)e their purchases to 
the "regular channels," namely, the chamber of commerce. 
The individual farmer can neither get storage nor a valid sale 
for any grain in the greatest grain market of the world. He is 
at the mercy of the chamber of commerce . 

. The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has consumed 30 minutes. 
Mr. Y9UNG of North Dakota. In the absence of the gentle

man from Iowa [.Mr. HAuGEN], who left me in charge of the 
disposal of the time on this side for the rE.>mainder of the- day, 
I ask for 30 minutes morE.>. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is-recognized for 30 min-
·utes more. 

1\fr. PLATT. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Yes. 
1\Ir. PLATT. Does the gentleman know of any farmers in 

North Dakota who mortgage their crops and have to se-ll them 
the minute they are harvested, as told by the gentleman from 
Oklahoma. [Mr. THOMPSON] a little while ago? It is not the 
usual practice in North Dakota? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. There was a time when pretty 
nearly every crop in North Dakota was mortgaged. That period 
has passed. but there is still quite a percentage of farmers who 
mortgage their crops. I will say this, though, that ordinat·y 
notes, ordinary debts -Of farmers, come due usually October 1. 
November 1, or December 1 of each year. Those debts, while 
they are not . probably in many cases secured by mortgages on 
the crop, are such that still, when they become due, there is I 
little presgure brought to bear upon them to pay them. 

1\fr. PLATT. Surely. 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. I imagine that there are ver 

few farmers in North Dakota who are not in debt during the 
crop season. When their crop is harvested they haul it to the 
market. or at least the great bulk of wheat is marketed either 
from the machine or within, say, two or three months after
wards. 

Mr. PLATT. -There is no restriction on the farmers of North 
Dakota in the way of nsing their land as a ·basis of credit, as 
there is in Oklahoma, is there? 

1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Not at all, that I know of. 
Two of my neighbor~ in Barnes County, Loui.s.Noltimier anu 

Charles J. Lee, three years ago went into Minneapolis to sell 
foui· carloads of wheat. 1 want you to take note of the fact 
that this is not the case of a farmer who has driven into Minne
apolis with a wagonload Qf wheat, where the great mills might 
not have the facilities to elevate wheat in those small quantities. 
ThL..-; is a case where a couple of my neighbors went to __ l\linne-
apolis with their wheat contained in the same identical form 
that wheat is sold to those mills by dealers who belong to the 
chamber of connnerce. ~hey went from mill to mill, asking 
them to buy this wheat, and t11ey were invariably met with the 
reply that they bought their wheat through the ordinary chan
nels; that is to say, the chamber. of commerce. One of the 
millers, who was a little bit more frank than the others, said, 
"We do not care to buy wheat through anybody outside of the 
chamber of commerce members, because next summer when the 
wheat supply gets short they might close up our mills." 

:Kow, it would sePm, gentlemen, tb.at if there was any place 
on ear th where a farmer ought to be able to sell his wheat to a 
flour mill it would be in the great city of Minneapolis, the 
greatest :flour-milling ceuter in th~ world. There is a gentleman 
sitting here on the flpor who is in the :flour-milling business, 
and I do not doubt that he buys wheat from every man who 
comes to his door and wants to sell it; and in passing judgment 
on th_e flour millers and ~his combination or trust in Minneapolis~ 

I do not want to indicate that I wish to make similar charges 
against flour millers the country over. The people with whom 
we have to deal at our terminals where our wheat goes happen 
to be controlled by that kind of combination. The flour mills 
refuse to. buy our wheat.. If we want to sell it to them, we 
have got to go t9 some member of the -<!hamber of commerce and 
give him a rake-off. 
If we say, "Well, we will store our -wheat in one <tf these 

elevators and keep u:• we are mM: with the same wall of opposi
tion. They say, "No; we have_ not got any room here." They 
nev_er have any ..room except when a member of the chamber of 
commerce asks them to put something in the elevator. So that 
with absolutely all of the storage, about 55,000,000 bushels of it, 
under their control, with all the flour mills there in on the ar
rangement by which they will not buy excepting from the cham
ber of commerce, they are enabled to form an ironclad combina
tion or trust. 

Mr. JAl\IES. Will the -gentleman yield? 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Certainly. 
l\Ir. JAl\IES. Does the average elevator man belong to th~ 

chamber of commerce? 
Mr~ YOUNG of North Dakota. No; not in the country. They 

have got to pay a commission to some member of the chamber of 
commerce to hand1e their grain. I presented the situation to 
the Attorney General, and other Members from the N ortbwest 
also did so, and later the Attorney General of the United States 
promised me he would prosecute the Chamber of Commerce of 
l\finneapolis for violations of the Sherman antitrust law. After· 
wards he went back on his word. 

Now, we· are all hoping in the Northwest that under this law 
we are going to get some relief which we have not been able to 
get under the Sherman law, and that is why, in spite •f the fact 
that we are not enthusiastic about price fixing, we are going 
to give our support to this bill. 

1\Ir. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. Certainly. 
1\fr. PLATT. Is that the case merely with the small farmers, 

or does that prevail with the big bonanza farmers? Every once 
in a while I hear a man say-! have beard Members of the 
House say-" I sold my wheat last week and got $2.50 a bushel 
for it." What did tbey mean? 

1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. There is absolutely no farmer -
in the Northwest big enough to sell his grain to the Minneapolis 
mills unless he joins the chamber of commerce. 

Mr. PLATT. No matter how many bushels he has or how 
many thousand acres? 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. It makes absolutely no diffm·· 
ence. It may be that thf>re are one or two men in North Dakota 
who belong to the chamber of commerce who are big farmers. I 
.(}oubt, however, if they took out their membership simply for 
the purpose of selling their own grain, because a membership 
costs $5,000, and any man who takes out a membership of that 
kind expects ordinat·Uy to trade actively on the board, or else 
he could not afford to have the membership. [Applause.] 

Now, to refer again to the failure of the Attorney General to 
prosecute the Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce after he had 
promised to do so. Have the malign influe.1ces which were strong 
enough to defy the courts of law in the Northwest and in:fluen· 
tial enough to make the Minnesota .legislative investigation a 
mockery, and to bar country banks from financing farmers 
through the Federal reserve bank, even power to silence the 
Department of Justice of the United States? And if so, what 
reliance can our farmers put upon the enforcement of the pro· 
visions of this pending bill? 

It is optional with the Presidentj who will act through the 
controller of foodS; but unless the controller, through study or 
the advice of trusted men, becomes familiar with the operation 
of the ~rain market will he comprehend and appreciate the 
ramifications of this monopoly in time to smite it and demon
strate the sincere enforcement of the law before next rear's 
acreage shall be decided by the farmers? Any wavering, any 
temporizing, any failure to take tangible action in protecting 
the farmers from the monopoly prior to next midwinter will 
make the entire law futile and vain as a remedy -for the rertuc
ing acreage devoted to food production. During the last census 
decade the acreage devoted to food production decreased 8 per 
cent per capita. The farmers have been so -often fooled with 
specious promises, high-sounding phrases, and threats that they 
are likely to do some thinking for themselves next spring. I wish 
to say, however, that I have great confidence in the honesty 
and ability of Mr. Hoover. This view is shared by the delega
tion of northwestern farmers who were here recently, and whose 
testimony may be found in No. 9 of the hearings. Upon the 
return of the delegation a member of t11e party-the editor of 
the Courier-~ews-made .a report in which he quoted certain 

/ 
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stateu1ents ma.de by · Mr . . Hoover. As these· statements · made 
by Mr. Hoover were very. important to the producers of North 
Dakota and their correctness ·was questioned, I am ~glad now to 
have the confirmation made by Mr. Hoover himself. A copy of 
the Courier-News is just at hand, in which .is this sta~ement: 
STATEME.XTS ~ORRECTLY QUOTED IN THE COURIER-NEWS INTERVIEW, 'sAYS 

HOOVER. 
On Frlday morning, June 1, the Courier-News printed a dispatch from 

Washington signed by Ilerbert E. Gaston, reporting an interview given by 
Herbert C. Hoover, the new: Federal food administrator, to a delegation 
representing 'farmers of the Northwestern States. The material ' con
tained in this interview was so important that versions of it were tele
graphed to the leading eastern newspapers by correspondents in the 
West. A garbled form of the intel'Vlew was printed in one or more 
eastern papers ana caused Mr. Hoover to issue a denial that }le had 
made such statements. An eastern correspondent then telegraphed to 
a St. Paul paper the statement that Mr. Hoover had characterized the 
interview in the Courier-News as a " wild dream." 

Knowing that he had quoted Mr. Hoover absolutely correctly and 
uoubting that Mr. Hoover evel' had given out any denial of the Courier
News story, M.r. Gaston sent Mr. Hoover a copy of the interview as 
printed in the Courier-News, asking him to make such comment as he 
cared to make. The letter printed below is Mr. Hoover's answer: 
Mr. HERB!JRT E . GASTON, 

Oare of the Oourier-News, Fargo, N. Dale. 
· DEAB MR. GASTON : I am very much obliged to yo~ for the jnterview 

which you inclosed with your favor of June 7 . . It puts quite a di1Ter
ent light on the interview which was telegraphed to the eastern papers. 
The brief extracts given there conveyed a definite plan and policy in 
regard to grain and elevator control which I see from the original 
was not justified. 

I set forth a series of hypothetical plans and you so reported in 
your interview. The eastern version caused much criticism· and com
ment unfavorable to us, and my reply was in answer to this version. 
Naturally I did not char~cterize the report in the Courier-News as a 
"wihl dream," for I would not criticize any article without first 
readlng it 

Your cooperation will be exceedingly valuable to us, and as soon 
as we are ".tficially organized I shall not ltesitate to call upon you for 
assistance. As soqn as Congress gives us an official status we shall 
have many messages for the farmers of the Northwest, and I know ot 
no better way of reaching them than through the publications which 
co"er th.a t region. . . . · 

Yours, faithfully, HERBERT HOOVER. -

The section of this bill which provides for the requisition of 
. stol·age and also for the construction of storage is exceedingly 

important, not only because it will take these elevators out of 
the hands of monopolists, who have denied elevator space to all 
excepting those to whom the chamber of commerce gave .its 
consent, but more particularly because the taking over by the 
Government and the pooling of all such storage will facilitate 
the movement of grain. There was a short crop in the North
west last year, but even under such conditions there was bad 
congestion at the Minneapolis terminals. By the pooling of the 
present elevator capacity by the Government and the possible 
construction of another elevator or elevators, there can be 
effected a great saving upon cru·s. In- other words, the cars 
can be received and released very much more quickly, and cars 

· which may be loaded for eastern-shipment can also be loaded 
anu assembled more quickly. At present a b·ain, we will say, 
corning in on the Great 'Northern Railroad, may have cars 
which must be delivered at several different elevators in vari
ous portions of the city. In war times like this, if the Govern
ment undertakes to take over these ele"fators, i~ is probable that 
certain elevators will be designated to take care of the grain 
which comes in on the Great Northern and certain other ele
vators for the grain which comes in on the Northern Pacific, 
the Soo, _the Milwaukee, and so forth, making it possible to de
liver an entire trainload at an elevator, thus making a· saving 
on trackage and switching and releasing the cars quickly for 
reuse. This would be an arbib·ary proceeding, but governments 
must be arbitrary in time of war. T~e acreage in the North
west is considerably larger this year than last year, and if there 
is anything like a normal crop there will be great danger of con
gestion at the terminals, even under the most fa"forable condi
tions. 

Section 11 provides that whenever the President finds it es
sential, in order to prevent undue enhancement or fluctuation 
of prices of, or in order to prevent injurious speculation in, 01; 

in. order to prevent unjust market manipulation, or unfair and · 
mislea<ling market quotations of the prices of necessaries, here
inafter in this section called evil practices, he is authorized to 
prescribe such regulations governing, or may either wholly or 
partly prohibit operation, practices, and transactions nt, on, in, 
or .under the rules of any exchange, board of trade, or similar 
institution or place of business as he may find essential in order 
to pre.vent, correct, or remove such evil p·ractices. 

There is one thing which above all others the grain producers 
hope will not be inflicted upon them,. and that is an investiga
tion. As a mutter of· fact, astute graj.n dealers thrive on ·m.: 
vestigation. They are long-practiced experts in beclouding in~ 
vestigation, and anyone who suggets that the law is likely to 
result in any tangible action th1·ough an investigation of the 

manifold evil pi·actices of grain inarkets ' in time to affect next' 
year's acreage displays an· ignorance and innocence that is both 
sublime and childlike. There have been investigations ~nough; 
there is evidence enough to justify the Government taking over 
~e grain. market~ of the country and tP,e public elevators, and 
making both the markets and .the elevators, in fact as well as in 
name, public institutions under Government direction. If that 
were done to-day, without any ·gU_aranty of price, but with a 
guarapty of a square deal to the fariners under the In w of 
supply an~ demand, · I ventm·e to predict that the· grain acreage 
of the counb·y for 1918 would almost double that of 1917. 

What is a fair price for a bushel of wheat? This is a · reason
able and proper question at this time when we are· asking the 
farmers to produce more. A few years ago the United States' 
Department of Agriculture made an investigation of the time 
and labor required in different parts ·of. the country in growing 
and harvesting wheat. Careful statistics were kept of the man 
time and horse time upon a large number of farms in different 
States. It was found, for example, that an acre of wheat in 
New York State averaged..20 hours of man and 30 hours of horse 
labor. In the State of Washington, 17 hours of man an<I 58 
hours of horse labor. Minnesota was the lowest in labor cost, 
but there it averaged 10 hours for the man and 23 hours of horse. 
In other words, about one good full day of a man and team ·per 
acre of wheat, and that is not on the basis of uniorr hours either: 
A man and team at that time could be hired for a day for $5. 
Now, the cost would be at least $7 for a 10-hour day. An ncr·e 
requires a bushel and 3 pecks of seed, and at $2.50 per bushel, 
which is less than the market price at seeding time this :reru.·; 
the seed cost per acre is $4.37. If the land is worth $50 per acre---J · 
the average_ ~altte-;-the interest at 6 per cent amounts to $3 per 
year. In those days it required about $1,600 for equipment, 
including horses, for 160-acre farm, or $10 per acre. ··The cost 
at present market prices will l>e nearly double that. The equip
ment will wear out every five years on most farms, but we will 
figure it on the basis of seven and a half years, showing a <le
preciation of 15 per cent, amounting to $3 ·per acre each year, 
with an interest cost per acre on the equipment of $1.20. That 
makes a total cost for these items alone amounting to $18.57. 
But we have not yet included the largest item of cost, which is 
the item of the fertility elements taken out of the soil by e,~ery 
cr~. . 

I am aware of the fact that there is a school of modern 
scientists which persists in shutting its eyes to soil robbery 
and denies that ' a · c1;op takes away from the· soil nitrogen; 
potash, and phosphoric acid, although they must con'cecle t hat 
1;llese elements are found in the grain when it is examinedi 
1'hese scientists in some way undertake 'to clailtt that 4. le s 2 
still leaves 4. But there is another school of scientists of at 
least equal standing which recognizes that when a bushel of 
Jvheat carries off the farm· a pound and a quarter of nitrogen 
that farm contains a pound and a quarter less nitrogen than · 
it did before, and we find that to-day's market value of the · 
chemical constituents taken out of t11e soil amounts to not 
less than 63 cents per bushel of wheat. : The average yielu in 
the United States is about 15 bushels per acre, although it is 
less tharr that in the Northwest. On the basis of 15 bushels, 
the average crop reduces the soil wealth of . the farm by tak
ing out potash, phosphates, and nitrates worth now $9.45 per 
acre. This is at present market prices for nitrogen, potash, 
and phosphoric acid, which of course have greatly· increased 
on account of the war. At prices prior to the war, the loss of 
fertility, according to agricultural colleges, ranged from $4 
to $5.40 per acre. Potash then was ·valued at $38 a ton. Now 
it is worth $300 to $500 a ton, and other prices have ri en 
greatly. I am not undertaking to estimate the persistent 
losses through irl.sect and other pests, or tl!rough .bail or frost,' 
flood or droughts, but simply figure the large and indisputabl~ 
items of cost of production. 

Now, taking $18.57 as already found to be the cost of labor, -
interest, and depreciation in producing an acre of wheat, and 
adding $9.45-the fertility loss per 15 bushels-we find the 
farm cost per acre is $28.02. To that the farmer must add his 
haul to the railroad, at 6 cents per bushel or 90 cents per acre·;· 
average freight · to the terminal market ~2 cents per bushe~· · 
or $1.80 per acre; commission 1 cent per bushel, or 15 cents 
per acre, making a marketing cost of $2.85, which bring the 
total cost of a 15-bushel crop up to $30.87 \)er acre, or ~2.0(} 
per bushel. · ' 
· But in the Northwest, with an average of 11 bushels the cos~ 
per bushel -is still higher. The labor, seed, and depreciabob: 
items remain the same-$18.57 per . acre; The . fertility at 63 
cents a bushel for 11 bushels is .$6.93, and the market~ng at the 
same scale per bushel as in the previous· case, is $2.09 per acre, 
making a total cost per acre of $27.u9. Div'hle by 11 nn•1 we 
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find the cost per bushel delivered · to the terminal market ·is 
$251. And the figure we have heard as a reward to be guaran
t€'ed to the farmers for producing wheat costing $2.51 was $1.50 
per ausllel at the market-so that the farmers' penalty for 
patriotism would be a loss of a little over $1 a bushel fot· 
eve ·y bushel produced. 

'l'hese figures are indisputable. Is it any wonder that official 
statistics show that in the last census decade, while there was 
an increase of population amounting to over 20 per cent, the in
crease of wheat yield was less than 4 per cent, in spite of 
better farming, and that there were 8,325,982 fewer acres de-

. \oted to wheat in 1909 than in 1899-an acreage decrease of 
15.8 per cent. Is it any wonder that the cost of wheat to the 
consumer is increasing? Gentlemen, if we are going to increase 
the farmers' food production we must make it worth while for 
the farmer to grow more. We can not accomplish it by patting 
the farmers OI! the back and saying how patriotic a thlng it is to 
~row wheat. We do not expect the munition factories to make 
shells at a loss becaus€' the owners are such good patriots. 
Why should we reward farmers with buncombe? 

In making this -compUtation I overlooked the item of twine, 
which will probably cost the farmers this year about 40 cents 
per acre, although JlObody can tell what the real cost will be. 
The task of fixing the price this year, if it is attempted by Mr. 
Hoover, whom the President has announced he will appoint as 
food administrator, will be an exceedingly difficult one, ana 
the work should be done with exceedingly great care. I have 
never known anyone to make an estimate of the cost of grow
ing grain who did not fail to include . some one item of cost. 
After preparing the estimate of the cost of growing wheat per 
acre the it~m of twine came to my mind. I concluded not to 
disturb the figures, but to make the open confession here that I 
everlooked the item. It is possible that I have also overlooked 
other items, and if so it emphasizes the need of having about 
.1\lr. Hoover at the time the prices of farm products are made 
actual producers of such products from the farms. · The farmers 
of the Northwest have never asked for a price guaranty. The 
idea of guaranteeing an indemnifying price to the farmers evi
dently came to the brain of some one in the Agricultural De
pm·tment at Washington. However that may be, it was never 
suggested by the farmers or by any farm organization. But 
that does not mean, since the system is to be imposed on them, 
that they have not a very decided interest in how the work is 
to be done. When the committee of northwestern farmers 
eame to Washington recently to appear before the Committee 
on Agriculture, one of their first requests was that they might 
have the opportunity of talking with Mr. Hoover. They wanted 
to see and converse with the man who was to pronounce their 
doom next fall. I am glad to say that these farmers were well 
impressed with 1\Ir. Hoover. He looked good to them. He 
promised them full representation and that they will be fully 
consulte.d hefore a minimum price is fixed. Among those who 
called on ::.ur. Hoover at that time were State Senator Thomas 
Pendray, of Jamestown, N. Dak.; State Senator Charles E. 
Drown, of Page, N. Dak.; Samuel J. Aandahl, president of the 
State board of railroad commissioners, of Litchville, N. Dak.; 
Herbert E. Gaston, editor of the Courier News, Fargo, N. Dak.; 
J. 1\1. Anderson, president of the Equity Cooperative Exchange, 
Minneapolis, 1\Iinn.; F. A. Bennett, of Great Falls, Mont.; C. A. 
Holman and Cba rles Lyman, of Madison, Wis. I · am glad that 
these gentlemen saw and talked with Mr. Hoover and that they 
also saw and had a 25 minutes' interview with the President, 
and that they expressed themselves before the committee, for 
it is a big responsibility to pass judgment upon this legislation 
giving such extraordinary powers to the President of the United 
States. When these men left for home they assured me that this 
bill ought to be supported, not because it contained promises of 
.price-fixing, for which they llau not asked, but because it 
promised a control of the markets, a control of the great ex
changes, and the establishment there · of a free, open market, 
apd also the openmg to the public without discrimination of 
public elevator storage. These are the things which they ha e 
fought for during recent years and which if given to them ·will 
do more to stimulate <'rop production than all other things com
bined which Congress migllt do. [Applause.] 

I yield 10 minutes to the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. 
DYER]. 
• JUr. DYER. lUr. Chairman, I am in favor of this bill and 
intend voting for it, notwithstanding the vast power it confers 
on the President of the· United States. I hope the b.ill Will be 
passed substantially as it bas bee.1.1. reported f-rom the Committee 
on Agriculture. I will not supp~ any amendment to prohibit 
the use of grain, and so forth, in the manufacture of alcoholic 
liquors. 'Ve giv~ in this bill the power to the Pr~sident to p~·o-
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hibit same if ·he finds it necessary to conserve the food supply. 
That is ample for all pm·poses and needs, so far as this situation 
is concerned, and that is and ought to be the test, so far as this 
legislation is co'ncerned, if our object is to win the war and fur
nish our people ample food at reasonable prices. Prohibition 
has no part in this bill. 

1\Ir. Chairman, there is no reasonable excuse for all the com
plaints we have regarding high prices and scarcity of the neces
saries of life. In my judgment it is due to the gamblers on 
the stock exchanges in foodstuffs. If for no other reason I 
would support this bill in order to get rid of them. They are 
the worst criminals in all the land. They rob the people and 
starve the Children to fatten the purses in this nefarious, wicked, 
and sinfu~ business. They- ought to be subjected to the everest 
punishment possible and that we can provide for in this bill. 

Then, Mr. Chairman, there is the fuel situation. It is inex
cusable to see the high prices being paid for coal and other fuel. 
I have been a.:eter these robbers for some time. On 1\Iay 9 I 
introduced a resolution-H. Res. 78-asking the Attorm~y Gen4 

eral why conditions ~ere so horrible regarding coal price8, and 
so forth, and I received a letter and copies of correspondence 
from him upon the subject, which I include in my remarks, to 
wit: 

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL, . 
Washittgton, D . 0., May 11, 1911. · 

Hon. L. C. DYER, 
House ot Representati'!;es, Washingto11, D. 0. 

DEAR Sm : I beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 16th in
stant inclosing a copy of a resolution which you have introduced in the 
House. !n rela tlon to the high price of coal. 

Chaiiman WEBB of the J~dic1ary Committee, had already sent me a 
copy of (be resolutlol}. and I mclose herewith a copy of my letter to hlm. 
If you w1sh any furtller information I will be glad to supiJIY it it I can. 

Yours, very truly, 
. T. W. GREGORY, Attorney General. 

MAY 17, 1917 . .. 
Bon. E. Y. WEBB, 

Ollairman Oommittee on the Judiciary, 
House of Representatives. 

DEAR MR. WEBB: I have your letter of the 15th instant transmitting 
for the information of the department and such reply as it may desire 
to make for the . use of your committee, a copy of House resolution 78 
introduced by Mr. Dyer, relative to the coal situation. ' 

This ~epartment has been especially active in the investigation and 
prosecution of alleged combinations of both anthracite and bituminous 
coal producing companies. 

The control of anthracite coal bas become centered in a few railroads. 
The backbone of the combination is the Reading Holding Co., which 
co~trols two of the ~eat railroads from the anthracite field, namely, the 
Philadelphia & ~eailing and the Central of .New Jersey, and two great coal 
~ing compames, namely, the PhiladelphJ.a & Reading and the Lehigh & 
Wtlkes-Bane, which together possess about 63 per cent of all the un
mined anthracite coal. A suit to dissolve the Reading Holding Co. was 
instituted under the antitrust laws and the commodities clause in Sep
tember, 1913. The decision of the lower court was in part favorable 
and in part adverse to the Government. Appeals were taken to the 
Suprt;me Court, where the case was argued early in October. 

Suits have also been instituted · under the antitrust laws and the 
commodities clause against the Delaware, Lackawanna & Wester n Rail
road Co. and its a.ffiliated coal companies and the Lehigh Valley Rail
road and its affiliated coal companies, branches of the combination. 

In the case against the Lackawanna companies the decision of the 
lower court was adverse to the Government, but on appeal to the Su
preme Court the decision of the lower court was reversed and the relief 
asked by the Governmen~ .granted. In the suit against the Lehigh 
Valley companies the deCISion of the lower court was also adverse to 
the Government. An appe!ll was taken to the Supreme Court, where 
the case was argued early m October. 

In addltion to these proceedings under the antitrust laws and the 
commodities clause, the Attorney General, in a letter to the Trade 
~ommission, after tbe recent advance jn wages but before the increase 
m prices, called the attention of the commission to the fact that · on 
three prior occasions when wages were increased, namely in 1900 
1902, and 1912, the price of anthracite coal was increased' out of ail 
proportion to any increased cost · of production due to the higher 
wages ; and in view of past history he recommended to the commission 
that, in the event the recent advance in wages should be followed by 
an ad van~ in price (as subsequently it was), a thoroughgoing investi
gation be made for the purpose of ascertaining whether there was any 
justification for the increase in the price. 

Subsequently Senator Hitchcock brought this matter before the Sen
ate, calling attention especially to the letter of the Attorney General, 
and the 'l'rade Commission was directed by resolution of the Senate 
to conduct such an inquiry as the Attorney General had recommended. 
A copy of the Attorney General's letter is attached hereto. 

In the course of the investigation· into increases in prices generally, 
the several United States district attorneys and an investigating.. 
force of the department have been inquiring into conditions in the 
anthracite and bituminous coal markets. As regards anthracite coal, 
no evidence has thus far been found which would warrant any pro
ceedings in addition to those heretofore instituted. As .regards bitu
minous coal, the investigation thus far made has resulted in the return 
of three indictments in the southern district of New York against 
alleged combinations to increase the priCe of so-called smokeless ~oal, 
produced largely in the State of West Virginia. 

I also caB your attention to the following recommendation ~.:ontained 
in my last annual report : · 
. " In United States v. Delaware & Hudson Co. (213 U. R, 366), the 
Supreme Court construed the commodities clause as prohibiting a rail
road from transporting articles produced, mined, or purchased by it 
·only where it has an interest in the articles in a legal or equitable sense 
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at the time of transportation~ l:t further held that a railroad does 
not "Deces arily have· an interest in a legal or equitable sense in arti
cles produced, mined, or purchased by a bona fide corporation, of 
which the railroad is .a stockholder. In a later case (United States "· 
Lehlgh V.alle,y R:,illroad Co., 2.20 U. S., 257) the court held that if the 
corporation owning the articles transported by the railroad was so 
identified with the railroad as in fact to be but an arm of the rail
road, then the railroad would have an interest in the articles in the 
sense of the statute. The following plan was devised to meet the 
re9u1Iem~nts of tlie statute a.s thus construed: 

'A ra.ih·oad engaged, say, in mining coaJ. either directly or indirectly, 
through · a controlled corporation which is but a part of itself, will or
ganize .a new corporation, the stock of which is distributed ratably 
amongst the stockholders of the railroad, and the management of which 
will be dominated by officers of the railroad. Thereupon the railroad 
will s'ell to the new corporation at the mouth of the mines its produc-
tion of coal under .a contract which puts the new corporation largely, 
if not completely, within the power of the railroad. 

"This plan was challenged in the rase of United States 11. The 
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad Co. and the Delaware, 
Lackawanna & Western Coal Co. The Government lost in the district 
court, but an appeal was taken to the Supreme Court, which. in an 
opinion handed down on June 21, 1915, unanimously reversed the deci-
sion of the lower court. (238 U. S., 516.) • 

''I stated in a previous report that e>en should the Go-vernment be 
succes ful in this case in the Supreme Court, the commodities clause 
would still fall short of accomplisliing its purpos~the divorce of trans
purtation from production. This is not less evident now that the 
case has, in fa<·t. been decided in favor of the Government, since ran
roads are still able to claim that the clause does not prohibit them 
from engaging in production along their lines, provided only that they 
sen the articles prodnced before transporting them. 

" I therefore urge an amendment which will prohibit a railroad from 
transporting in interstate commerce articles which it manufactured or 
produced, or which were manufactured or produced by any corpora
tion controlled . by it or affiliated with it by having the same controlling 
stockholders, irrespe~tive of whether such railroad or such controlled 
or affiliated corporation bas an interest in the articles at the time of 
transportation. It is -also necessary, if transportation and production 
are to be compll:'tely divorcP.d, that Congress prohibit any railroad 
owned or controlled by a producing or trading ~orporation and not 
operated merely as a plant facilltyJ from transporting in interstate 
commerce articles produced or ownro by such corporation. 

"A bill to carry out this recommendation was introduced in the Sixty
third Congress, third session, hy the chairman of the House Committee 
on Interstate Commerce (H. R. 20470)." 

Yours, very truly, T. W. GREGORY, 

The FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, 
Washington~ D. 0. 

Attorney General. 

MAY 6, 1916. 

GENTLEMEN: It bas been stated in the pul)fic pre s, with apparent 
authority, that, having atn"eed to an advance in wages, the railroad coal 
companies will now use that ~>" ~, ~>xcu e for materially increasing the 
price of anthracite coal to consumel'L 

It has .been brought out in t ... e , aJ.ious legal proceedings against the 
anthracite railroads that on similar occasions in the past when wages 
have been advanced the railroad coal companies, on the pretext of in
creasing prices for the purpo e of meeting the increased cost of produc
tion resulting ftom the higher wages, have mad~ much greater increa es 
than were necessary for that purpose. 

Since January 1, 1900, there have been three general advances in the 
wages of mine workers in the anthracite regions, exclusive o! the 
pre ent advance. · · 

In OctobE>r, 1900, wages were advanced approximately 10 per cent. 
In the fiscal year immediately preceding this advance (July 1, 1899-
June 30, 1900) the cost ot production of the Pblladelphla & Reading 
Coal & Iron Co., whose mines are amongst the most expensive to oper
ate, was $1.67 ~r ton. In the fiscal year immediately following (July 
1, 1900-J'une 30, 1901) its co t of production was $1.826 per ton-an 
increase of 0.156 per ton, which includes not only the increase due to 
the advance in wages but the increase due to all other factors. On the 
other band the same company (the others following suit~ increased 
prices by $0.232 per ton on all sizes, ma.k.lng the excess of prlCe increase 
over cost increase $0.076 per ton. 

On N()vember 1, 1902, there was another •general advance in wages of 
approximately 14 per cent. In the fiscal year immediately preceding 
this advanee (July 1, 1901-June 30, 1902) the cot of production of 
the Philadelphia & Reading Coal & 1ron Co. was 2.066 per ton. In the 
fiscal year immediately following (July 1, 1902-June 30, 1903) Its cost 
of production was $2.199 per ton.J an increase of $0.133 per ton_, which 
includes not only the increase a.ue to the advance in wages out the 
increase due to all other factors. On the othe-r band, the same com
pany (the others following) increased prices by 0.494 per ton on all 
sizes. making the excess of price ·increase over cost increase $0.363 
per ton. 

Undoubtedly the prices immediately following the wage increase in 
1902 were abnormally hlJrh, due to the scarcity of coul in consequence 
of the long strike. It will be fairer, therefore1 to take the prices pre
vailing in the fiscal year ended June 30, 190'l, as the basis for com
pari on. This would show an excess of price increase over cost increase 
of $0.245 per ton. 

In 1912 another advance in wages took place amounting to about 
5.6 per cent net. Again., prices were increased on the pretext of meet
ing ·the resulting increase in the cost of production. On this occasion 
the Ho.use of Representatives directed the Bureau of Labor to make an 
investigation. The bureau found that whereas th-e advanced wages in
creased th-e cost of production only $0.09 per ton, prices were increased 
${).25 ·per ton, making the disparity between price increase and cost in-
crease 0.16 pe: ton. . 

The report of the Bureau of Labor states: 
•• Following the agret>ment of lllay 2{), 1912;' the wholesale price of 

anthracite coal was aavanced· by the mining companies about 25 cents 
per ton when all sizes are taken into conslderatton. The advance in 
miners' wage~ undt>r the above agreement and the increase in wages 
granted to men not spE>ctfirally covered by the agreement was equiva
lent to an increw e of bE>twl:'e:n 8 and 10 cents per ton m the cost of 
labor, or an average increa~e of about 9 cents per ton for the an~ 
thraclte region ru; a whole. Deducting this increase in labor cost 
from · the increase in the selling price per ton it will be seen that the 
prices realized by the coal mining companies were increased about 16 
cents per ton more than was required by the new scale of wages alone. 
(H. Doc. 1442, p. 33.')" _ 

As the total consumption for some years past has been in the 
neigbtiorhood of 75,000,000 tons1 thlil excess of _priee increase over cost 
increase following the advance m wa~es in 1912 meant a surtax upon 
consumers of abClut $12,000,000 annually, · 

In view of these tacts, I take the Uberty of suggesting that if the'" 
advance in r.ages just agreed upon shall be followed, as in the past, 
by an increase in the pnce of coal to consumers, the Federal Trade 
Commission, und~r the authority of section . 6 of the act creating it, 
institute a sep.rching investigation into the operations and accounts 
of the great producing companies for the purpose of ascertaining all 
the facts upon which such increase in price may be based, including 
the relation between any increase in the cost of product!on ciue to ad
vance of wages and the increase of profits caused by the :Ucrease in 
price. 

Very truly, yours, T. W. GREGORY, 
Attorney GrneraJ. 

This all shows, Mr. Chn.irman, that the laws are not suflkient 
apparently to meet these robbers and gamblers, so I am for 
giving arbitrary power to the President to cure the situation. 
It is the only thing to do if we are' not to starve for food and 
freeze for want of fuel -during the coming winter. Food is not· 
scarce, neither is coal to the anent of the high prices prevail~ 
ing. It is the food gamblers, the boarders of food, the coal 
barons, and such enemies of our country. Let us put an end to 
them. [App1ause.l 

1\Ir. LEVER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move that the committee do 
now rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
. Accordingly the committee rose; and 1\Ir. FITZGERrUJ> having 
taken the chair as Speaker pro tempore, l\Ir. HAMLIN, Chair
man of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union, reported that that committ-ee had had under considera
tion the bill H. R. 4961 and had come to no resolution thereon. 

EXTENSION OF REMARKS, 

Mr. RANDALL. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD on the subject of war-time 

, prohibition. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the ra. 

qnest of the gentleman from California? 
There was no objection. 

RECESS. 

:Mr. LEVER. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the House stand in recess until 8 o'clock to-nighL 

The SPEAKER. Is there ol)jection to the request of the 
gentleman from South Carolina? 

There was no objection. 
Accordingly the House stood in recess until 8 o'clock p. m. 

AFTER THE RECESS. 

At 8 o'clock p. m., the recess having expired, the House was 
called to order by Mr. FITzGERALD as ~peaker pro tempore. 

FOOD CONTROL. 

Mr. LEVER. 1\Ir. Speaker, I move that the House resolve 
itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of tbe 
Union for the further con ideration of the bill (H. R. 4961) to
provide further for the national security and defense by en~ 
couragin.g the production, conserving the supply, and controlling 
the distribution of food products and fuel. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the House re olved itself into the Committee of 

the Whole Hou e on the state of the Union for the further con
sideration of the bill H. R. 4961, with Mr. llAMLrN in the chair~ 

The Clerk reported the bill by title. 
Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 30 minutes to the gen

tleman from Missowi [1\.lr. IIAM:uN]. 
1\Ir. RANDALL assumed the chair. 
Mr. HAMLIN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I take advantage of this op

portunity to submit some ob ervations, not especially upon 
this bill, but refer to it incidentally as a · type of the character 
of legislation which we have been passing for some time and 
perhaps will continue to consider until the end of this session. 
Some weeks ago I became very much intere ted in tlle question 
of the constitutionality of this <'haracter of legislation. I have 
examined some of the authorities, and I desire now to submit my 
views for what they may be worth. 

1\Ir. Chairman, we are seeking to p bills which give to the 
executive department of the Government autocratic powers to 
deal with certain things- during the war; · Powers not to be 
thought of in times of peace. It seems to me, therefore, that the 
first thing we ought to determine is, Have we authority under the 
Constitution to enact ·such legislation ;'and if so, does the prE>RPnt 
situation wan·ant us in ta.k.il!l a ·step which '\.ve all concede is 
a radical departure from our time-honored customs? If so; 
why? . - · 

We are now face to face with grim war. War means-large 
and often profligate expenditures of moriey. Large expendi-
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tures mean inflation of values. ·Inflation always means. ex
travagances. War also Jlleans increased necessities. Increased 
nec_essities mean increased opportunities for speculation. In
creased speculation means increase in prices, and increase in 
prices means increased hardship, in fact, often increased misery 
and distress. In a word, war is an abnormal condition and 
abnormal conditions require abnormal and radi~l remedies 
to neutralize and control inevitable abuses. Therefore, I, as a 
natural Democrat, not in a partisan but in the broadest sense, 
nm willing to adjust my conduct to meet existing conditions 
nnd nece sities, provided always that I am convinced that we 
have a right to take such action and stay within the limits 
of the Constitution. -

We have already passed several drastic measures and are 
contemplating the passage of others. It is not necessary for 
me to stop to mention all these bills, but I think that it will 
suffice to call attention to the espionage bill, the ship bill, the 
explosive bill, and I .might mention others, all of which give 
to the President large and ample powers to act during the 
war. 

Only a few days ago we passed through the House what is 
known as the explosive bill, by the terms of which, during the 
war, the President is practically grven control of the manu
facture, possession, storage, and distribution of powder, ex
plosives, blasting supplies, etc. I realize that this is giving 
him great powers, but I feel as every one else must, that in 
times of war when men's minds are inflamed and prejudices 
run high, they are liable to do things that they would not do 
under normal conditions, and it is the part of wisdom for us 
to make it as difficult as possible for them to do harm to their 
fellows. I think that it is necessary to give some one person 
nutbority to act in such matters so as to promptly meet any 
unforeseen emergencies. 

There are two things, especially in times of war, which ought 
to be safely guarded, regulated, and controlled. - I refer to the 
nvo opposing agencies. to wit, the one which sustains life 
and the other which de!?troys it. The one you must have to 
sustain your friends and the other is indispensable in the 
destruction of your enemies. Food and firearms ought there
fore, to be under the control of the Commander in Chief of the 
Army and Navy. , 

I realize, and feel that e_veryone else must, that an effective 
war can not be carried on without the most perfect teamwork, 
and that you can not have this teamwork unless the power to 
direct and control is centered in one place. No one who reads 
history will doubt for a moment that the secret of the success 
of the Napoleonic armies was Napoleon. 

We have now taken up for consideration the bill known as 
the "Lever food-conh·ol bill," and which, I think, easily ranks 
as among the most important measures to be considered by Con
gre s at this session. The bill as drawn gives to the President 
practically unliJilited powers during the war to control the supply, 
dish·ibution, and movements of foods, feeds, fuel, and other 
necessaries of life. I am not going to discuss the merits of this 
bill except in a general way, but I am impressed with the wisdom 
of passing legislation of the character sought to be enacted by 
this bill, and I also am impressed with the fact that the things 
treated of in this bill are of such vital importance to every indi
vitlual in the United States that we ought not to hesitate to pro
vide for the most effective and rapid means of accomplishing the 
things which this bill sooks to have done. If that effective way_ 
is to delegate to the President full authority to act, thtn I favor 
it, and I believe that 'Ye ought not to hesitate to do it, because 
no one doubts for a moment the good intentions, patriotism, and 
intelligence of the President. 

'Vhatever may be our opinions as to the merits of this bill or 
the wisdom of passing it at this time, I think that we will all 
agree that, under the circumstances, the Committee on Agricul
ture, and especially the chairman thereof, who comes, as many 
of the members of his committee do, from a section of the 
country where the" shibboleth" of the people is" States rights" 
and a" strict construction" of the Constitution the only passport 
into polite society, have demonstrated rare courage born of 
real patriotism in reporting a bill which gives broad powers to 
the Federal Government to deal with a vital situation which is 
so critical as to well-nigh appall us all. It is just such unsel.flsh 
patriotic statesmanship as this that will save the situation and 
help to win this war. 

Among other things which the bill sooks to accomplish is to 
prohibit waste, destruction, hoarding, storing, or holding by 
any individual, firm, or corporation, or of any person or combi
nation of persons, othe1~ than the individual farmer or gardener. 
of any of the necessaries of life beyond the amount reasonably 
required for the individual use or business requirements of per
sons engaged in the production or handling of sueh necessities. 

The e~~dent purpose of this bill being to prevent the possi
bility of rendering inadequate the food supply of the country by 
any artificial means whatsoever, and to prevent the enhance
ment of the price thereof to the consumer, and also- to see that the 
opportunity to buy is available to aU on equal terJ;Ds. 

.If the enactment of this law will acconwlish these things, it 
will surely be a godsend, and we ought ·not lo,pg to delay its 
~~q~ . 

How true I do not know, but we too frequently hear of willful 
and criminal storage and sometimes ac·tual desh·uction of food 
products after they have .pas. ed out of the hands of the pro
ducer into the hands of the spe_culators. The purpose of this 
evidently is to render scarce this vital necessity in ordet· to 
enable them to receive large and inordinate profits. If these 
reports be true, then the lamp-posts of the cities whE::re these 
criminals reside have not yet been utilized in the most needful 
way. Every monther's son of them ought to be banged. 

The handling of the necessaries of life offers one of the most 
fruitful fields for speculation and oppression. The person or 
persons who will take advantage of his fellow man and rob him 
by increasing, by artificial means, the price in dollars and cents, 
or by short weights or measures, in the handling of these vital 
necessaries is a criminal and ought to be punished. It is hardly 
necessary for me to point out the class who engage in this nefari
ous business, as we all know them. As a rule, it is not the 
farmer, who produces the raw material, nor, of course, the people 
who ultimately consume it, but it is the fellow through whose 
greedy hands the products must pass on their way from the 
producer to the cons1uner. Unfortunately this condition is not 
a result of the war. We have all realized that this nefarious 
business has been going on for years, but the somewhat chaotic 
condition incident to the war only increases the opportunity for 
this infamous practice, and accentuates the importance of us 
taking some steps to put an end to this thing. I repeat, if auto
cratic power placed in the hands of the President i · the most 
effective way to deal with this situation, then let us do it, pro
vided, of course, we have authority under the Constitution to 
do so. 

The bill to which I have referred covers many other activities 
incidental to the production and handling of the vital nece~ities 
of life, all of which are undoubtedly of the greatest importance.' 
Whether this particular bill should pass or not is a question upon 
which we will not likely all agree, but, after all, I am persuaded 
that the <lisagreement, if any vvill come, will be on the plan rather 
than on the principle. . 

I think we ought not to overlook the fact thnt nt this se sion we 
are having to legislate under conditions and in the face of circum
stances different from ~my which have confronted the Members 
now composing the American Congress. This session is des
tined to go down into history as one of the notable ones in the 
life of our Nation. The work of this Congress will be to the 
credit of those of us who are Members, or else the mere men
tion of it will be a sufficient condemnation of those of us who 
are responsible for its work. 

We have been and are dealing with grim war-real war-to 
last how long, God only knows. If the inventive wizards of 
our counh·y, or of the-counb·ies with which we are allied, can 
find a way tQ destroy the deadly submarine, then I believe that 
this wnr will soon be over. If not, then the end is not in sight, 
and the crimson stream which is now flowing through northern 
France will be swollen by the blood of thousands of our American 
boys. 

In this session nothing common or ordinary has been con
sidered. In appropriations we have dealt only in billions, in 
international matters we have done nothing less than to cledare 
war, in the raising of armies we have provided for the conscrip-
tion of millions of men; but after all I predict that tbe food and 
fuel question to which I have referred will overtop all else in 
importance and interest, for it forms the very basis of nil our 
activities. It affects every man, woman, and child in our land
and in every other land, for that matter. tllroughout the world. 
Modern implements of · warfare may be destroyed, and yet men 
could go on fighting with stones, staves, and pickaxes, as they 
did of old; but if the food supply should be destroyed or ex
hausted, both sides and all people would suffer and die. I plead, 
therefore, that in the consideration of this character of leg
islation we throw . aside all preconceive(.} .ideas and notions 
which may have been formed under the influence of peculinr en
vironments, and demonstrate our real statesmanship and pa
trioti.sm by finding a solution to these most vital questions, not 
only for our own salvation but for the salvation of ihe world. 

Of course, whatever we do must be done within the power 
granted to us by the Constitution.· That brings me to the point 
of making a few observations on the constitutionnlity of the kind 
of legislation about which I have been speaking. Certninly I 

,• 
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would not pre ume to impo e my limited knowledge of this ques
tion upon the Hou ·e, ~mong the membership of which · are so 
m~y eminent lawyers, but I o-nly dare do it in justification of 
~Y uction in supporting thi character of legislation. I know 
that there are ome Members who affect to believe that some of 
u think that when the country is engaged in war the Con
stitution, or sollle portions of it; is suspended. · · 

I think a sufficient answer to that criticism will be to para
I)hrn · a· statement made at one time by Chief Justice Marshall, 
when he said, in effect, that no legislative dreamer was ever 
wild enough to think that there has been a moment of time 
since it wa · first declared in effect down to this good hom· when 
the Constitution, and every part thereof, was not in full force 
and effect as the supreme· law of' the land. If, indeed, the time 
should ever come when a majority in. Congress should ignore 
that bulwark of human liberty, it will be the beginning of the 
end of this Republic. · 

1\lay I suggest that perhaps the trouble with some Members 
who doubt our right to enact this character of legislation is that 
they eem to be unable to differentiate between the purposes for 
which certain authority is given in the Constitution and under 
which Congres must perform its functions. FOI" them all au
thority granted for any end or purpo e is of equal importance. 

o far a that authority is the voice of sovereignty I agree with 
them, but when we come to consider the effect and purposes for 
which certain authority is granted we can readily discover very 
great differences. Let me mustrate ~ The COn titution gives to 
Congr·es the right to prohibit-in fact, to make ,it a crime--to do 
eerta-in things and to fix a penalty for a violation of the same. 
In th~ natural order of things it_ frequently occurs that tllis 
regulatory powerraffects but a Rmall percentage of the 12eople, 
because onl · a few in comparison e\er violate the law, and the 
enforcement of th:n.t law is quite· srmple. · 

But the authority to declare war, while not any more of an 
authority under the Constitution than the otl1er, is infinitely 
more far-reaching and important, for a declaration of war 
vitally affects not a few only, but every citizen, whether law
abiding or criminal, sane or insane, mature or immature. The 
things neces ary to be done in order to carry that declaration 
of war into- effect are multitudinous and of necessity drastic, 
and, as compared to p·eace times, well nigh revolutionary. 
Tberefore· no thoughtful person, it seems to me, can fail to 
realize that Congre s is authorized to do things after it has 
exPrd ed its authority under the Constitution to declare war 
that it could not do before that declaration was made, becau:se 
Withou t the declaration there would be no basis or neces ity for 
tlie doing of these other things. 

The Constitution, I think, clearly recognizes thi difference. 
For instance, no oldier shall in time ' of peace be quartered' in 
any house ,without the con ent of the owner, but this may be 
done after Congre s has declared that a state of war exist . 

No property may be taken in time of peace without the con
sent of the owner ot~ just compensation made, but in times of 
w l).r the President as Commander in Chief of -the Army and 
Navy may, without the consent of the owner or without the 
ordinary condemnation pt·oceedinm; familiar to peace times, cer
tainly when authorized by Congres , commandeer private prop
erty for the u e and in aid of a successful prosecution of the 
war. 

W'l1ile CongrE:' , I am inclined to think, would have a right 
to compel enli tments in the Army in time of peace-.before 
war bas been declared-yet I doubt that any Congre s would 
bave the temerity to attempt such a. thing; yet it '"';n not hesi
tate, and frequent!~ in the inter t of public safety ought not 
to-hesitate, to provide for conscription in the times of war. 

Wbile the Constitutron is just as effective in times of war as 
in peace time , the purpo e always being to insure dome tic 
tranquillity, provide for the common defense, and promote tJ1e. 
general welfare, and thereby make secure the . blessings of 
libert y, not only to the present generation but to the genera
tions of those ~ho are to live after us, yet I maintain that 
there is a vast difference as to the du.ty of Congress i.n making 
effective this splendid purpo e in times of war as compared to 
that of pt"ace time . 

The legislation which we are enacting is not only drastic, but 
rnilical; but I believe it reasonably necessary to a. successful 
prosecution of the war, and if it is, then,'in my opinion, there 
can be no doubt of its constitutionality . . 
· Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. .:Mr. Chairman, will the gen-
tleman yield? · · 

:P.fr. HA!\U.IN. Yes. 
Mr. ·yoUNG of North Dakota. Does the gentleman beHeve 

the constitutionality of this act is likely to be attacked in the 
court?-

Mr. HA.MLm. of ·course, I can not tell. It may be. It has 
been attacked on the floor of the House and very likely will be 
attacked again before it is finally passed. 

Om· Supreme Court has repeatedly said in unmistakable terms 
that Congre has authority under the Constitution to do any
thing which is necessary to make effective the authority given 
it under the~nstitution. I think the Language of our Supreme 
Court in the case of Cobens against Virginia, in Sixth Wheaton, 
pages 264, 413, from which I quote, is significant : 

That the United States, for many and tor most Important purposes, is 
a single Nation, has not yet been denied. In war, we are one ptJople. 
In making peace, w.e are one people. In all commercial relations, we 
are one and the same people. In many other respects the Alnerican 
people are one ; and the Government, which is alone capable of con
trolling and managing their interest in all th e re pects, ts the Govern
ment of the Uwon. • • • The people have declared that in the 
exercise of all powers given for the o.bjects It is supreme. • • • 

In One hundred and thirtieth United States,_ page 600, this 
significant language is used: 

To preserve it independence and give security agalnst foreign aggre -
sion and encn•achment, is the highest duty of ever nation, and to attain 
these ends nearly all other considerations are to be subordinated. It mat
ters not in what form such aggression and encroachment may come, 
whether from a foreign nation acting in its national character or from 
vast hordes of its people crowding in upon n . The Government pos
sessing the powers which are to be exercised for protection and security 
is clothed with the authority to determine the occa lou on which the 
powers shall be called forth; nnd its determination, so far as the sub· 
jects affected 3.1.·p concerned, are neces arily conclu ive upon all its de
partments and officers. 

By the way, that comes pretty nearly ailswering the que tion 
which was injected yesterday into the debate to this effect, 
t,hat our declaration that certain kinds of legislation is a war 
nece ity will not bind the com·t. If the constitutionality of this 
que tion should arise before the cqurt, I believe they would be 
bound by the decision of Congr expre ed in its enactment. 

In the ca e of Miller against the United States, in . Eleven til 
Wallace, page 305, the court says~ · 

The Constitution confers. upon Congress, expres ly. poweY to declare 
war, grant letters of marque and reprisal, and make rules respecting 
captures on land and watPr. Upon the exercise of the e powers no re
strictions are imposed. Of course-

Says the court-
the power to !leclare war involves the power to pro ecute It by aU means 
and in any manner in which war may be ligltimately pro ecuted. 

Language could scarcely be stronger or broader than that. 
But some may say this clearly refers to the thing e:\.-pre ly 

mentioned in the Constitution and does not include the right to 
control the manufacture, handling,. and distribution of such 
things as e:A-plo ives or the control of the foodstufl's of the 
country. But I think it does. War can not be ucce fully 
pro ecuted in the e times 'vithout the u e of modern imple
ments of warfare. The Gm·ernment must h&ve them. Neither 
can war be pro ecuted unle food, fecll, and fuel are furnished 
to the oldiers and the noncombatants as well, and I do not be
lieve for a minute that the framers of the Constitution were 
silly enough and hor.t-sighted enough to intend to limit the 
power of Congress to a simple declaration of wa1· and the grant
ing of letter of marque a~d :reprisal; and the making of rules 
respecting captures on land and water. That very authority 
carried with it, of cour e, the right to do anything el e nece -
sary to make the declaration of war effecti\"e. But we are not 
left to peculate on that. Again, the Supreme Court, in tlfe 
ca e of Nishimura Ekiu ngain t the United State , in One hun
dred and forty- econd United States, page 659, said: 

That there is granted Congre nuder the Constitution certain powers, 
nmong wh'ich is one " to declare war- and to provide and malntnin 
armies and navies; and to make all laws which may be necessary and 
proper for carrvin~ into etl'ect these powers and all othec powers 
vested by the ,Constitution in the Government of the United States, or 
in any department or officer thereof." · 

This, ron 'Will readily- recognize, is a literal quotation of the 
eighteenth paragraph of secUon 8 of the Constitution. 

In the case of Logan in One hundred and forty-fourth United 
States. page 283, we find this same article quoted, and then the 
court says: 

In the exercise of this general power of legislation, CongreRs may · 
use any means appearing to it most eligible and appt·oprlate which are 
adapted to the end to be accomplished and are consistent with tbe let
ter and spirit of the Con!'ltitution. 

Althouo-h the Constitution .:ontnins no grant, general or specific, to 
Congre s "'of the power- to provide for the puni hment of crimes, ex
cepting pi'ra.cies and felowes on the high seas, offenses against the Jaws 
of nations. t1·easons, and counterfeitin~ the securities and current coin 
of tbe United States, no one doubts tne power of Congress to provide 
tor the punishment of all crimes and offenses against the United 
States, ete. 

The Constitution must be consb·ued in the light of reason. 
Mr. SMITIT of 1\.ticlligan. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 

yield? 
1\-.f.r. HAMLIN. Yes. •[ , _ 
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Mr. SMITH of 1\lichigan. Whnt dQeS the gentleman think 
about th~ power of Congress to . fix the prices Qf foOd "products 
or otber .commodities· of manufacture, both minimum and maxi
mum prices? 

1\Ir. HAMLIN. If the fixing of the price of things absolutely 
necessary for tbe -maintenance of our armi.es .or .our people in 
time of war, I believe that we would have a right under the 
Constitution to do so. My study of these decisions leads me to 
believe that after all is srud and done, it depends upon the one 
central fact-is it necessary to do this particulnr thing in order 
to Jllllke effective the declaration of war? If so, then we have 
tha autbo1·ity to do it. 

Mr. SWITZER. Does the gentleman believe that the court 
would have the right to set aside our declaration of necessity? 

1\lr. HAMLIN. Whether they would have the right to declare 
it not a necessity? I very seriously doubt that they would have 
that right. I think the quotation from the court's decision I 
called attention to a moment ago· indicates that our conclusion 
on this matter is final. I do not believe the Supreme Court 
would go back of the opinion of Congress on the question of 
what is necessary to prosecute the war. 

Perhaps the case of McCulloch v. State of 1\Iaryland, reported 
in Fourth Wheaton, 316 et seq., ean well be regarded as a lead
ing case, and in which case the opinion was rendered by Chief 
Justice Marshall. I shall refer to only such parts of this opinion 
as I think directly affects the questions now confronting us. 
I want to say foP the benefit of .our "strict constructionist" that 
in this elaborate opinion the com-t did not overlook that phase 
of the case. There were those arguing that tbe Federal Gov
ernmenf had only such powers as were " expressly " granted to 
j t by the people. ·Chief Justice Marshall calls .attention to the 
fact that the tenth amendment was evidently framed for the 
very purpose of negativing the contention just referred to~ He 
.calls attention to the fact that the amendment provides that the 
powers " not delegated to the United States nor prohibited to 
the States are reserved to the States or to the people," and 611-
phasized the fact that the word "expressly" was left out of 
the amendment, and he reasons, and I think correctly, that it 
was pm·posely left out. In other words, that the powers granted 
to the Federal Government are to be considered and construed 
in a reasonable, sensible way, with the view of giving to Con
gress power to do anything reasonably necessary to carry out 
the things which the Constitution gives it permission to do and 
tbe conditions require should be done. He says; 

But it may with great reason be contended that a ·Government in
trusted with such ample powers, on the due execution of which the 
hapoiness and prosperity of a Nation so vitally depends, must also be 
intrusted with ample means for their execution. The power being given, 
1t is the interest of the Nation to facilitate its execution. It e.ould 
never be their interest. and can not be presUII11!d to have been their 
intention, to clog and embarrass its execution by withholding the most 
appropriate means. • • '* , 

Also--
It is then the subject of fair inquiry how far such means may · be 

employed. It is not denied -that the powers given to the Government 
imply the ordinary means of execution. • • • But the Qlnstitu
tion of the United States bas not left the right of Congress to employ 

. the ·necessary means for the execution of the powers confet·red on th~ 
Government to general reasoning. To its enumeration of powers 1s 
added that of making all laws which shall be necessary and proper for 
<'arrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all other powers 
vested by this Constitution in the Government of the United States 
or any department thereof. • • • The subject is the Pxemtion of 
those great powers on which the welfare of the Nation essentially 
depends. It must have been the intention of those who gave these 
powers to insure, as far as human prudence could insure, their benclicial 
execution. • • • The result of the most careful and attentive con
sideration best()wed upon this clause is that it it does not enlarge it 
can not be construed to restrain the powers of Congress or to impair 
the right of the Legislature to exercise its best judgment in the selection 
of measures to carry into execution the constitutional powers of the 
Government. • • • We admit, as all must admit, that t'he powers 
of the Government are !imited and that its limits are not to be tran
scended. But we think. the sound construction of the Constitution must 
allow to the National Legislature that discretion with respect to the 
means by which the powers it confers ought to be carried into execution, 
which will 'E!nable that body· to perform the high duties assigned to 1t 
in a manner most beneficial to the people. 

That pretty nearly answers the question of the gentleman 
from North Dakota [Mr. YoUNG]. 

I do not hesitate to say that if I did not believe it is necessary 
to enact legislation such as is provided in the pending bill in 
order to successfully and properly conduct this war, I would not 
vote for it. I would not vote for· it in time of peace ; but believ
ing, as I do, that it 'is necessary now, I do not hesitnte to vote 
for it, because I believe it is constitutional. [.Applause.] · 

I could go on almost ad infinitmn, adding citation upon cita
tion to this same effect, but I feel sure that no lawyer after 
careful and serious investigation will· doubt the authority of 
Congress to enact such legislation, though drastic, .as may be 
necessary to a successful prosecution of the war Viewed from 
every possible corner and angle~ 

Mr. Chairman, I presume t11ere never has been a war fought 
when there have not been those wllo hesitated, criticized, ·::mu 
objected to the doing of the things which were neces ary to a 
successful pros.ecution of the war and otherwise hindered rather 
than helped to bring about the very victory which tb~y so much 
desired. I presume it will ever be thus. Unfortunately w~ have 
in this country now those who are willing to be the beneficiaries 
of the Government's insurance of "life, liberty, and pursuit 
of happiness," but wha are not willing to pay the premiums. 
They are willing to delegate to the ot~r fellow the sole :md 
~elusive right to represent them in the trenches in the face of 
the enemy, but are not willing to delegate to the President 
authority necessary for him to care fo1· and provide for tho e 
who are there defending with their lives that liberty which the e 
critics so much desire. 

Some go so far as 'to contend that Congress has no constit& 
tiona! right to grant to the Executive the power to make and 
promulgate rules and regulations for the carrying into effect the 
general laws which we enact, and I suggest that the diffi<!ulty 
perhaps is that they fail to appreciate that a Jaw may be com
plete within itself, so far as declaring what may or may not be 
done, and yet leave to the Executive, whose duty it is to enforce 
it, the working out of details in the way of rules and regulations 
for the convenience in its enforcement. 

In the Stranahan case, reported in One hundred and ninety
second United States, 470, the court seems to hold that Congress 
may leave to the Executive the duty of providing certain details 
in the execution of the law, which details involve certain fnue
pendent action in the nature of discretion to the. Executive. In 
that case Oongress had passed a law giving the Secretary of the 
Treasury a right to appoint a board tp consist of seven members, 
whose duty it should be to recommend to tbe Secretary certain 
uniform standards of purity, quality, and fitness of certain teas 
being imported into the United States, and upon said recom
mendation. the Secretary should estabHsh and promulgate a 
standard, and .c:ro forth. 

The validity of this :statute was contested on the ground that 
it was unconstitutional, because it granted to an executive official 
of the Government legislative power. Th-e court said in that 
case that tbe .rontention was without merit; that tbe duty de· 
volved upon the Secretary of th-e Treasury was merely an execu
tive duty to effectuate the legislation as declared in the statute. 
The eourt then cites the case of Field v. Clark (143 United States, 
649), where it was contended that the third section <>f the tariff 
act of October 1, ~890, was repugnant to the Constitution as 
conferring legislative and treaty-making power on the President, 
because it authorized him to suspend the provision of the act 
relating to the free introduction of sugar, molasses, eof'l'ee, tea, 
and hides. The court goes on to say that-

We may say of the -legislation in this ease as we saHl of the legis
lation considered in ll"ield versus Clark, that it does not, in any real 
sense, invest administrative officials with the power of legislation. 
Congress legislated on the subject as far as was reasonably practicable, 
anrl from the necessities of the caiSe was compelled to leave to the 
executive officials the duty of bringing about the result pointed out by 
the statute. To deny the power of Congress to delegate ncb a duty 
would in effect amount but to declaring that the plenary power v~sted 
in Congress to regulate foreign commerce could not be efficaciously 
asserted. 

It seems to me that this effectually covers this question. I 
think that we .must all realize that it would be a physical im
possibility for Congress, in these stirring, changing, kaleidescopic 
times to provide in the law every minute and necessary detail 
for its enforcement. We know that condtions are changing 
constantly. ~at may be necessary to be done to-day may not 
be necessary to be done to-morrow, or vlce versa. Therefore, 
we recognize and the court recognized that the only practical 
thing for Congress to do is to legislate generally upon these 
subjects and then delegate to the Executive authority to make 
.such ru1es and regulations for carrying out the law as may be 
necessary for its intelligent and effective execution. 

T.o the same effect is tbe holdings of the court in One hun
dred and forty-sec.ond United States, page 651, to which I have 
referred in an.other connection. In the matter to which I now 
refer Congress had, by law, ·in a general way, regulated the 
admi~sion of allens into the United States. The first section of 
that law simply declared that certain kinds .of ali.ens shou1d 
not be admitted, and section 8 thereof provided : 

That the Secretary ot the Treasury may prescribe rules for the in
spection along the borders of Canada, British Columbia, and Mexico 

J;O as not to obstruct or unnecessarily delay, impede, or annoy pas
sengers in the ordinary travel between said countries, etc. 

The right of. the Immigration Commissioner under appoint
ment by tb~ Secretary of the Treasury to enforce certain rules 
and reglllations which bad been promulgated, based upon that 
law, was challenged. In the course of the . opinion on ·this 
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poim the court after first quoting paragraph 18 of section 8 of 
the · Constitution, said: 

The supervision of the admission of aliens into the United States 
may be intrusted by Congress either to the Department of State, hav· 
fng the general management of forelgn relatlons, or to the Depart
ment of the Treasury, charged with the enforcement of the laws regu
la tlng foreign commerce ; and Congress has often passed acts fo~
bldding the immigration of particular classes of foreigners and has 
committed the execution of these acts to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
to collectors of customs, and inspectors acting under their authority. 

·so in the food-control bill, to which I have been referring, 
it is proposed by Congress to prohibit preventable waste or 
deterioration of foodstuffs or to prevent the hoarding of the 
same, or discrimnutory, unfair, or deceptive methods in the 
I1andling of the same; to do anything which is necessary to 
conserve the foodstuffs of the country and fixing a penalty for 

J the violation of these inhibitions but of necessity leaving to the 
President the making of such- ru1es and regulations as shall 
be necessary for carrying out in the most effective way the will 
of Congress thus expressed. I can not believe that in doing 
this we in any sense transcend our authority. 

What is the final test? War has been declared. Is the doing 
of these things to which I have just referred necessary to a suc
cessfu1 prosecution of the war and for the general welfare of all 
the people? If so, there can be no doubt in my mind of the right 
of Congress to enact such laws. · 

In the language of the court-
Let the end be legitimate, let it be within the scope of the Constitu

tion, and all powers which are appropriate, which are plainly adapted to 
that end. which are not prohibited but consistent with the letter ·and 
spirit of the Constitution, are constitutional. 

Mr. Chairman, we all love liberty, and in times of peace we may 
enjoy to the fullest that freedom of thought and action which 
can be had only in a democracy. But when the sovereignty of 
our Nation is challenged, when the. very freedom we love is in 
danger, when the sacredness of home, of liberty and of ideals are 
imperiled, when to maintain and defend them we must fight, 
then every loyal, true patriot should not hesitate to forego that 
individual freedom of action and thought incident to peace 
times but lay that right, together with his life, upon the sacri
ficial altar of his country to the end that a concerted and united 
effort, imder the Commander in Chief, may be made, so that the 
enemies of that liberty and freedom may be driven from the 
face of the earth. [Applause.] 
· The OHAIRMAN. The gentleman yields back five . minutes. 

Mr. HAl\U.IN resumed the chair. · 
Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 

minutes to the gentleman from Oklahoma [Mr. MoRGAN]. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. MORGAN. Mr. Chairman, in considering this bill we 
should, of course, keep in mind the fact that we are engaged 
in war and that this bill is a war measure, .and I have no doubt 
that this one thing will be very important in securing votes for 
it, as it shou1d, because this bill is intended to strengthen our 
country, to bring this war to a successfu1 conclusion at the 
earliest date possible with ' the least possible sacrifice on the 
part of our people. 

It is intended to safeguard our citizens at home, but that is 
not all ; it is intended also to aid our allies and their people. 
But it is not simply ourselves and our allies that this bill is 
intended to aid; but, as I believe we recognize, it bas a world
wide scope, because through this measure and others we hope 
to bring this war to a successful conclusion, and if we do so 
all the nations of the earth and all the people of the earth will 
be benefited and blessed by the result. [Applause.] 

I intend to support this bill. I intend to vote for it. There 
are some things about it that do not satisfy me. There are 
some things about it that I feel like criticizing, and I shall make 
some of those suggestions here to-night. 

Now, this bill, according to its title, is designed primarily to 
encourage the production of foodstuffs and fuel; it is designed 
to carry out three things, namely, to encourage the production, 
to conserve the supply, and facilitate the equitable distribution 
of foodstuffs and fuel. But the encouragement of production 
is the chief object and purpose of this bill, as indicated by its 
title. Production is placed first in the title, in the first section, 
and in the third section; and I submit that the production of 
food is the great purpose and object of this bill. I do not want 
to underestimate the importance of conserving the supply of 
food or facilitating its equitable distribution. Certainly those 
things are of the very highest importance, and yet I think the in
crease in production is still the most important problem that 
we shou1d deal with in this bill. 

And yet here is . a bill covering 18 pages of printed matter 
and a little over two pages devoted to the section which provides 
for the stimulating of food production. There are 21 sections 
and only ·one section relates in any way to provisions which are 

designed to stimulate and encourage the production of food, 
In other words, those who had charge of this bill, those who 
have had much to do in the discussion of this measure outside 
of the committee, those who are to have charge probably of 
its administration, have placed too much prominence, too much 
stress, too much emphasis upon the control of foodstuffs and 
not enough upon the increase of production. 
· . Take the distinguished gentleman, Mr. Hoover, a gentleman 

whom I have never met but for whom, of course, I have great 
respect and admiration, as I know him by reputation, and his 
work has been la1·gely not upon questions relating to the in
crease of production of food but in the distribution of food. 
Th&t has been the great problem .in Belgium, while the increased 
production of food for the next year, it seems to be, is a ques-
tion of the very highest importance. . 

Now then, take the discussion of this matter in the public 
nress, take the hearings before the Committees on Agriculture 
of the two Houses, take the speeches made by the distinguished 
chairman of this committee and other distinguished members of 
the Committee on Agriculture, and they tell us there is a short
age of food products ; they tell us that our allies and our own 
country must have a largely increased amount of food or else 
somebody must go hungry. ~ They emphasize the fact in intro
ducing their discussion of this bill that we need so many hundred 
million bushels of wheat and corn, and so on and so forth, auct 
yet here is your bill which I contend does not give any assurance 
that it will increase the production of food · to any material 
extent · 

Air. LEVER. Will the gentleman permit a question? 
Mr. MORGAN. I certainly shall be glad to yield to the dis-

tinguished chairman. _ 
Mr. LEVER. Has the gentleman any suggestion which would 

more encourage farmers to produce than, in the first place,_ to 
guarantee to them a free and open market for the sale of theil· 
goods as against the market now manipulated by gamblers and 
specu1ators on the one hand and, in the second place, to guar
antee to them a reasonable and fair profit upon that which they 
produce? Can the gentleman suggest any way by which we 
can increase production other than that, except by conscripting 
men and putting them on the farm? 

Mr . ..MORGAN. That is a fair question. And, of course, I 
shall do my very best to answer that question, because that is 
the very thing I wish to discuss. 

Now, then, the free and open market to which the gentleman 
refers, I think, is somewhat indirect and indefinite. I do not 
see how the farmers will comprehend that in a way that will 
induce them to enlarge their production in any manner. It may 
have some effect and may be of some benefit to the farmer, but 
on the other hand, it may be some detriment because the specu- ~ 
lator sometimes serves the interests of the farmer. It is true 
the farmer usually sells a greater part of his grain early after 
it is harvested and the farmer does not get the benefits of the 
advanced price, but sometimes the speculators play in the hands 
of a large portion of our farmers. So it is not altogether an 
evil, this speculation, so far as farmers are concerned. But there 
is danger with this large control that you place in the hands o.f 
the Government or the man who has control of these matters ; 
that when the Government controls large amounts of wheat or 
corn ox:. any other product it will tend to depress prices rather 
than to enhance them. 

Mr. SWITZER. Now will the gentleman yield? 
1\!r. MORGAN. Yes. . . 
Mr. SWITZER. Is it not true that with' the enorm~ms supply 

of coal, with the mines in this country open and profits on coal 
greater than ever before known, the production of coal has not 
qeen greatly stimulated in the last year, or the quantity en
hanced, rather? 

Mr. MORGA.t~. I am not so familiar as the gentleman is with 
that question, but I am inclined to think that is true. 

Mr. HOWARD. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MORGAN. Yes. 
Mr. HOWARD. The gentleman is talking about wheat? 
Mr. MORGAN. Yes. 
Mr. HOWARD. Does the gentleman know that the farmers of 

the United States got for the 1916 wheat crop, by actual stati tics 
of the Ag1·icu1tural Department, an average price of $1.22, nod 
to-day it is selling for $2.15 a bushel? 

Mr. MORGAN. That may be perfectly true, and. yet I know 
that last November, just before the election, as I went over my 
district my farmers were_hauling their wheat to town nod get
ting $1.75 a bushel. I know also that 1 read in my local papers 
only a few days ago that some of my farmers hauled their wheat 
into town and got $3 a bushel for it. 

Mr. SWITZER. Is it not also true that some of that $1.22 
wheat made flour that sold for $8 a barrel? 
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: Ir. MORGAN. That may be -true. Now, what is the effect 
of. this p1·ovision which gives the President the ·right to fix a 
reasonable guaranteed price? That is the term used, "a reason
able guaranteed price." 

· 1\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
.Mr. MORGAN. Yes. . 
l\Ir. BLANTON. Along the line of the gentleman's argument, 

i it not a fact that the farmers of our country through neces .. 
sity are forced to market their product within 60 days? _ 
. Mr. 1\IORGA.i~. That is true to a large extent 
: Mr. LEVER. And for that reason is it not true that if you 

guarantee to these farmers a t•easonable profit you will increase 
the stimulus of production? 

Mr. !fORGAN. That is a question I want to discuss in a 
little while. 

The bill gives the President the power to fix a reasonable 
guaranteed price, -and that is the one thing that is intended to 
stimulate pToduction. Now. then, who can tell me, except by 
conjecture or opinion, what will be the effect of ·that? My 
friend from South Carolina says it will ' stimulate production. 
That is only an opinion; that is only a conjecture. I have 
beard a. farmer say, talking to him personally in Indiana a few 
clays ago, that that would discourage production. He said: 
"'Ve want no price fixing. _ We want to be let alone. We are 
willing to take our chances." I repeat, it is only a matter of 
conjecture and opinion whether that will increase p1·oductlon 
or not. 

It is too general also. How much will it increase produc
tion? I will ask that question. Would it add 10 per cent, will 

, you say-is that your opinion-to last year's production? Will 
it add 20 per cent? Is that your opinion? Will ~t add 2fi per 
cent or 50 per cent? There is the question~ No man can tell. 
One man will say one thing and another man will say another 
thing. But no man living can tell what stimulating effect that 
will have on production. It is a matter of absolute conjecture 
on your part. 

1\Ir. LEVER. The gentleman and I will agree, l presume, 
that we do want to stimulate production. 

1\Ir. MORGAN. Yes, sir. , 
1\Ir. LEVER. The committee has tried to provide two :{Deth· 

ods of doing it, one by guaranteeing a free market and another 
by guaranteeing a. reasonable profit. 

Mr. 1\IORGAN. 'Ve have in the United States nearly 3,000 
counties-about 2,850 counties altogether. We have, I think. 
now something like 2,000 county agents. I would put a. county 
agent in every one of those other counties, as I believe the other 
bill we passed authorized. I would immediately put those 
agents to work making contracts with farmers to increase their 
production in wheat and corn and other products such as are 
wanted. It would be absolutely a practical way. I would put 
3,000 men to work, and, if necessary, let them appoint deputies 
in the counties, and within 30 days you can contract for any 
additional amount of acreage of wheat or corn or other products 
within the power of the farmers to produce. You could go at 

- it in a systematical and plain and practical way. If you want 
an -extra million acres of wheat, you can contract for that. If 
you wanted 2,000~000 extra acres of corn, you can contract for 
that. 

Is not that the practical_ way? You would know then just 
about how much you would have, taking in the possibilities of 
failure, and so forth. You would at least know what addi
tional acreage you would have. I insist if one of our great busi
ness corporations had this proposition to handle that is the way 
it would handle it. It would send out its agents and make 
contracts for so much additional acreage of corn or wheat or 
potatoes. 

But under this provision it is absolutely indefinite. Thi5: 
provision may bring 50,000 additional acres of wheat or a 
million additional acres of wheat.. You can not tell. It is only 
conjecture. There is no head, no knowledge about it at all. 
When the time is over for planting wheat, you know then what 
you have got, but then it is too late for the next season. 

Mr. LEVER. The gentleman's theory is very nice and in
teresting, and it is that you just put folks out in the field and 
hook up with the farmer and make a contract with him for so 
many acres of wheat. But on what basis? What price? 

1\Ir. MORGAN. Right there, the gentleman says, "At what 
price?" The question ~f price is not the most vital thing, so 
far as this Government is concerned, and so far as our allies are 
concerne~. The question of price to the consumers at home, the 
great masses of our people, is supremely important, but to this 
Government and our allies it is unimportant and insignificant~ 
Whether it is $1 or $2 or $3 a bushel, is not the- essential thing. 
It is the food that we want to sustain life and to sustain our 
armies until we can win a victory. Did we talk about price 

when we proposed to make a loan to. our aJlices.? Oh,rto-; we 
voted to loan $3,000,000,000. We did ngt higgle with our- alliesr. 
'Ve said to them, u How much do- you want? Here ·it is, ·and 
there is more to come 'if yo-u want · it. · Tliree billion· dollars-· m. 
a gift, so to speak, or ·ror 40 years"' th:il.e.· -But when you come 
to deal with the farmers of the country, then you higgle with 
them and Wgg~~ with them ana lliggle wrth tbein about tire 
price. The price- is unimportant. rt ls our iuition:al1ife that IS 
at stake, and the question of price so far .as the Government is 
concerned is a secondary matter. I know the farmers would re
spond with patriotic hearts. They woculd not bold up this Gov
ernment in this great en use. They would contract to plant · th11t 
wheat at rea onable prices, and do tb~r utmost to "produce ~ 
food D&'eSS.ary to feed our people and our allies. · -

1\fr. LEVER. Is it the gentleman's idea. that we should call 
upon these farmers to produce millions and mflli~ms of bushels 
of wheat, and run the risk of an increase in submarine wn..rfa·re 
to such an extent that pri~es would go far below the cost of pro
duction to the farmer'? I& the gentleman absolutely ignoring 
the proposition of a reasonable and profitable price to the farmer 
in this matter? · 

Mr. MORG~""'(. There is danger, gentlemen, that when the 
Government decides- what is a reasonable guaranteed price, 
when the Government decides what will give the farmers a 
reasonable profit, what is sometimes called the minimum price 
or reasonable price will become largcly the maximum price that 
the farmer gets for his grain. It will go out over the Nation to 
dealers, millers, and everybody that the Government has sai{4 
"So and so is a reasonable price to the farmer," and it will be 
rliffieult for the farmer to get anything in excess- of that. ram 
expre sing my honest conviction, as well as my fear, that that 
so-called " reasonable price, will be a price- that will tend to 
depress tbe natural and fair price to the farmer. 

1\Ir. WASON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 1\IORGAN. I am glad to yield to my friend from . New 

Hampshire. 
Ur. WASON. Does the gentleman think that a reasonabie 

profit in fixing this guaranteed price would be prejudicial to the 
interest of the producer on the land 1 

Mr. MORGAN. .Just as I have said, the farmer certa.inly is 
not any more selfi~h than the rest of us. He naturally magnifies 
tbe increased cost of production. As has been said here fre
quently, everything the farmer uses in producing this grain has 
increased, especially the price af labor. Our munition factories 
anct other great demands in the cities are paying labor what 
might be called excessive wages and taking the- farm labor a way 
from tile farm, so it has largely increased in price. It is natural 
for the farmer to take these things into consideration, while it 
is natural !or the nonfarmer to think that what the farmer gets 
Is all profit. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. I yield to the gentleman 10 

minutes more. 
Mr. SWITZER. I should like to ask the gentleman from Okla

homa a question, because I have bee-n having some correspond
ence along this line. Suppose it costs $1.50 a bushel to produce 
wheat. In some parts of the country it costs· on an average this 
year certainly $1.25. · \Vhat would the gentleman call a rea-son~ 
·able profit whe1-e it costs $1.50 to produce wheat, taking into 
consideration that this year you may not have any, that you may 
not have any wheat on that land next year, although yon plant it, 
and you may have a crop the third year? What does the gentle
man call a reasonable profit? 

1\Ir. :i\10RGAN. That is hard to tell. I have a letter from a 
grain dealer in one of my counties, in the extreme western part 
of my district. He said, "Last year we had a good whE:'at crop, 
bnt this year it is an entire failure, so the farmers this year will 
make nothing." 

1\Ir. WASON. In your contract that you speak of, made by 
the Government and the farmer, what would be the considera
tion expre ~ed in that contract? 

1\fr. MORG~"l. I would ~ay in consideration that the farmer 
did so-and-so, the Government of the United States agrees to 
do so-and-so, or, if necessary, I would put in the nominal con
sideration of $1. There would be no trouble about the considera-
tion. · 

1\Ir. WASON. When you have done that, would you provide 
in the contract which you: are talking about that the price of the 
product the farmer will raise under that contract shall be 
so arrived at that he shall receive a reasonable profit for his 
labor? 

.Mr. 1\fORGAN. I am not going into details. I would ghe 
h1m a rea onable profit; pay him $1.5Q- or $2-; but that is a 
detail. I would make some contract with the farmers that 
would be reasonable. 
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·· Now;- I want to present this proposition: ·You propose to give 
a reasonable price as the best way. to encourage production. 
It seems to me tlmt if you are in eurnest that is not the proper 
way to do it. The proper way is to say to the farmer, "We 
will give you a bonus of 10 ·cents or 15 cents or 25 cents a bushel 
if you will produce so many additional bushels to what you 
produced last year, or if you will produce so many bushels 
we will give you 10 per. cent or 15 per cent or 25 per cent above 
the market price for your stuff. That would encourage produc
tion. That would be an inducement to the farmer to increase 
his crop. That would be an encouragement, because then he 
would know~ that we were giving him something extra for his 
labor, but un.der this proposition the farmer does not know 
hut that the effect will be to depress the regular prices. So 
if you want to encourage the farmer to increase the produc
tion. give him a. bonus above the regular price. That would 
be fair. Or the two propositions might be combined. Let the 
guaranteed 'pric~ stand and, in addition, give the farmer a 
bonus or premium on his increased production. 

Mr. SMITH of Michigon . . Will the gentleman yield 1 · 
Mr. MORGAN. Certainly. 
Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Suppose the crop was an entire 

failure, like it is in some States in the West, and the mun did 
not rai e anything, what would be the basis of the reasonable 
profit in tl1nt case? 

l\Ir. MORGAN. Like what it is now; be woald make nothing. 
l\Ir. SMITH. of Michigan. But the Government says it will 

guat:"antee a reasonable profit. 
l\ff. MORGAN. Yeti; on what be produces. 
Mr. WASON. Suppose the market price was away below the 

cost of production. You would give the farmer a bonus which 
might not under some circumstances amount to the cost of 
production nlu!': the reasonable profit. Would he not be better 
off under this bill? 

Mr. MORGAN. If the supposition is true, but the gentleman 
is assuming that the price will be bE>low the cost of the reason
Bble profit. At any rate, under this bill you do not pretend 
to give the farmer anything extra, you give him a reasonable 
price nnd make him believe be is going to get something higher. 
To this reasonable price you can give him a bonus. 

1\fr. WASON. ,How does the gentleman construe this lan
guage," And fix and to give public notice of what under specified 
conditions is a reasonable guaranty price for any such product"? 

Mr. MORGAN. I do not think that will encourage produc
tion. If you want to encourage production, the way is to give 
the farmer a premium on the ordinary price he would get in 
the regular b·ade. Then there . would be some inducement, but 
under this there is no inducement. 

Another proposition that is practical and that would tend 
to help the farmer is the question of credit, a.nd I want to 
close on that point. You know I have talked about that a good 
deal, bnt it is a subject that ought to be talked about a good 
deal. If the farmer is to increase the production he must have 
increased ·facilities, better tools, better machinery, better equip
ment for the farm, and be must have more labor. One-third 
of the farmers of the United States are tenants; they do not 
own the farms. One-third of the farmers of the country who 
own farms have mortgages on them. So that two-thirds of the 
farmers, over 4,000,000 of them, either have their farms mort-· 
gaged or they are men who have no farms and have little 
credit. To enlarge the business of the farmers means you must 
enlarge their credit, and you can not increase that business 
unless the farmer does have increased credit. It can not be 
enlarged on cash. The farmers do not have the cash. 

It takes money to put in wheat; it takes money to buy seed 
wheat; it costs money to prep·are a farm for seeding and sow
ing wheat, and there is a large percentage of farmers who have 
not the money and n<!ither have they the credit. So the bill 
ought to provide some way that the farmer may secure personal 
credit and increase their farming operations at a reasonable, 
lf not a nominal, rate of interest. Remember that the fate of 
the Nation, remember that the destiny of the world depends 
on this proposition, whether we can feed ourselves and our 
allle::: ·and the people inhabiting these great nations. The fate 
of the Nation is banging on · that, and here you higgle and 
haggle over a few dollars and cents. Why not extend to the 
farmers of the Uniteu States · ample persona.! credit; authorize 
the Secretary of the Treasury, through the Federal Farm Loan 
Board and the Federal land banks, to go to the farmers of the 
Nation and see if they need credit, and give it to them on rea
sonable terms so that they may be equipped and ready to do 
this work. That, then, would be along the right line. I repeat 
that in my honest judgment, certainly without any partiRan 
spirit, as I study this bill, so far as it is a measure to increase 
the production ~f food products I regard it a comparative fail-

ure, and it ought to be amended. - We ought in some way to put 
propositions in here that would insure that during the next sea
son we shall produce all of the foodstuffs neces ary for our
selves and for our allies, for our armies and navies, to the end 
that this great conflict in which we have entered so unselfishly 
shall be carried to triumph and victory, that all of the nations 
of the world shall be ble sed through our efforts anu sacrifices. 
[Applause.] 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I yiela 15 minutes to the gen
tleman from Georgia [Mr. HowARD]. 

Mr. · HOWARD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the com
mittee, I do not know that I can add anything to this debate 
·beyond what has already been said, and ably said. I do not 
want to say anything in criticism of this committee'; I would 
not say it. I think the able a.nd distinguished gentleman who 
is the chairman of the Agricultural Committee bas done as 
much, if not more, in the time that he has been chairman of this 
committee in this House, with the as istance of his able as
Sociates on the committee, the gentleman from Georgia, my 
able colleague, Mr. LEE, and others, for the agricultural in
terests of this country as bas ever been done for the country by 
any committee in the history of the counb.·y. [Applause.] · 

If I were to make any criticism of this bill at all it would be 
upon the ground thnt it is not d~·!lstic enough. F.or instan~ 
take these gentlemen who hall from the North Atlantic States, 
the great industrial centers of the country. They have, in many 
instances, been paying their labor liberally. Their labor co~es 
to th~m day after day and week after week with the plea · iliat 
upon ·the wage they a-re now receiving they can not exist, and 
some of these great manufacturers and owners of these great , 
industrial plants have been gra~ting increases to the wage 
sca.le until they have about reached the breaking point; where 
they can not give these poor fellows any more, under' the cir
cumstances, · because they have existing conb.·acts for future 
delivery. Yet in 90 days, from the 1st day of March until the 
1st day of June,_ tb~ principal commodities co.nsumed upon the 
average American citiZen's table daily have increased 51 per 
cent. Let us take the statement of my good and very· able 
friend, t11e gentleman from Okla.homa [1\lr. MoRGAN]. He thinks 
this bill wil!. be prejudicial to · the farmer's credit. What doe'3 
this bill do? Let us see how it affects the farmer. You are 
talking about credit. What could stimulate the credit of the 
farmer more in this great crisis, when no man can look beyond 
the day, than for the banking interests of the country to know 
that the farmer was planting his crop on a certain reasonable
profit basis? It would give him a credit he never had before 
in his life, and the thing that be has been dreaming of under 
the shade of the apple trees while the June bugs and bumble
bees were playing amoQ.g the clover blossoms, would come true-
a reasonable rate of interest from- the banks to meet his finan
cia.l demands. 

Mr. Chairman, there are a lot of tender-footeu people, I know. 
I have some colleagues here that I am very fond of, but I know 
some of them who w~igh as much as 180 pounds who could 
walk on eggs and never crack a shell. [Laughter.] They are 
absolutely afraid to take the bridle off of their intellect or give 
it free rein. My friend YoUNG, of Texas, is afraid that his little 
yearlings down in Texas will not sell for a dollar a pound on 
the hoof if this bill passes. He raises 2,000 bushels of wheat, 
so I understand, in his whole district. · 

1\lr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HOWARD. Not now. 
Mr. BLANTON. Just for one question? 
Mr. HOWARD. Very well. 
Mr. BLA..l~TON. The gentleman spoke of contracts existing. 
l\I.r. HOWARD. Yes. , 
Mr. BLANTON. Does not the gentleman from Georgia know 

that right at this season of the year the cattlemen of the South 
are making their contracts for their calves, and the purchasers 
who pay them are expecting to get a certain price for them 
after developing them?. 

Mr. HOWARD. Yes; I know that; and I lrnow that these 
very men who are producing these calves you are talking about 
would make my wife and yow·s pay GO cents a pounu for roun11 
steak if they could do it, and I am against them on that propo
sition. [Applause.} There is a limit to this extortion in food, 
and you might as well meet this proposition manfully. You 
need not think that the farmers of the United States are less 
patriotic than any other class of men. They are not. .What 
the farmer has been asking for 50 years of this Nat'on is not 
for any false profits, not any get-.rich-quick schemes, not ex
tortionate profits. He has been · asking nothing on tl1e face of 
the earth but justice, and that is all he expects-a fair and rea
sonable profit on his toil and sweat. ."\Vhat is the farmer making 
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out of this? Take them in my section of the country, as good 

· a secticn of country as God's sun ever smiled on. 
They are paying two prices for fertilizers. They ·are paying 

100 per cent increased prices for farm implements. They are 
paying and buying back this minute the wheat on which they 
averaged $1.25 a bushel on a basis of $3.80 per bushel, and the 
miller retains the shorts in the bran. It is all wrong to be 
approaching a great question in a tender-footed manner, afraid 

· you are going to offenu some farmer friend back home. I will 
tell yoc. what the farmers of Georgia want, irrespective of what 
some people that have some legislative functions to perform 
may think. They want the great President of the United States 
to have in his hands iii this crisis the power to relieve him of 
every burden it is possible to relieve him of in bringing this war 
to a speedy and successful conclusion, and they are willing to 
trust this great and just man implicitly in this war. All the 
demagogues uncter t11e sun can not shake their confidence in him 
or their affection for him. They are no longer his critics, they 
are his sympathizers. [Applause.] Now, what have you got? 
You have got a whole lot of mink-eyed, conscienceless speculators 
in this country that are squeezing the lifeblood out of the citizens 
of the country by exacting outrageous and unheard of prices for 
the commodities they get their hands on. Why, if this thing 
keeps up, if some regulation is not speedily enacted, the ordi
Bary workingman's child that sees a biscuit six months from 
now will be so unaccustomed to the sight of one that it will put a 
coal of fire on it to see if it will not crawl like a terrapin. 
[Laughter.] And, talking about biscuits, why everybody has 
quit eating biscuits except the millionaire. We commenced to 
f;)at corn bread. And it is mighty good when you know how to 
make it; but I never saw a Yankee in my life that did know how 
to make it. [Laughter.] The minute we commenced with corn 
brEm<l, corn that these speculatoi·s had cornered went to $2 a 
bushel. If you go ·to eating round steak and abandon porter
house, these beef barons will put up the round steak and allow 
the l)Orterhouse to stand where it is. There never was in the 
history of this ' country as much high-handed robbery going on 
as there i.S to-day in the United States without any justification 
for it on the face of this earth, and yet gentlemen say they are 
afrai<l of vestmg the President with plenary power to take these 
speculators lly the scruff of the neck and shake them loose from 

. their hoardings. Take my friend HAUGEN's great dairy .folks 
up there. 

The _ greatest philanthropists that ever lived are the dairy 
people of the Northwest. Elgin, Ill., fixes the price of butter 
every morn1ng. Let' us see what they are doing for their dear 
patrons at this time. Right at this time the production of milk 
and butter can be mRde rhenper than at any other season in 
the year. Grass is the best balanced ration on earth for the 
production of milk and butter. Milk and butter are being pro
duced this month cheaper on an average all over the United 
States than during any other month of the year; but yester
day morning I paid 60 cents for 1 pound of Elgin butter. 

Now, you talk about being tender-footed about this' thing. 
You are talking about offending the farmer. This bill starts 
after the product leaves the farmer. It does not touch food in 
the hands of the actual producer. It formulates an effective 
marketing system, it regulates t11e price between the farmer 
and the retail merchant, and I can understand readily why my 
good and distinguished friend, the chairman of this committee, 
dill not reach out and get the retailer. I would like to drive 
a few pegs around him in this bill if I could get at him. But 
there are about 250,000 of them in the United States, and we 
would have to employ an army of employees to run around 
and catch them. 

Now, getting back to this foodstuff, I want to leave the 
farmer just a minute. W<' want to leave him sitting under the 
June apple tree and not worrying, like my friend l\1organ is, 
about what is going to bap~en, but perfectly contented with 
provisions of this bill, because I tell you right now, and you 
mark m·y prediction, it will be 10 years after this war before 
the products of the farm will reach anything like the normal 
prices of the spring of 1914. I will not take time to go into it, 
but a man that bas enough brains to fill a mustard seed can 
see it is a . physical impossibility for the farmers, not only of 
this country but of the world, to produce enough in the next 
10 years to meet the demand occasioned by the great devasta
tion that has taken place because of this war, if the war did 
not last another minute. 

There is another class of gentlemen I want to pay my re
spects to. I do not know of but two or three prosecutions 

_bave taken place against these coal operators in the country. 
You are all jumping onto the manufacturers and saying that 
they are exacting outrageous prices. Yes; they have been doing 
so. They have exacted them, -and some of them are robbing 

the folks in their prices, but there is a great number of these 
honest manufacturers in this country that have had . their over
head charges increased by a ·100 per cent increase in coal in the 
last six months, that is as unjustifiable as the murder of an 
innocent babe, so far as the circumstances sur rounding this in
crease are concerned. 

I know of one coal-operating company-! will not name it, 
but I will state it autlloritatively from · the inside-that de
clared a 54 per cent dividend irr 10 months on a $14,000.000 
capitalization, and on the 1st day of June divided in their 
office in the city of New York $9,000,000 net profits. The people 
in the great city of A-tlanta, the labor organizations and the 
poor people and the manufacturers have been appealing to me 
for relief in the · region where the increased cost of pro<l ucing a 
ton of coal now over the cost in 1915 has been only 12 cents per 
ton, and that has been paid to an underpaid crowd of mine 
workers. · 

Mr. S'VITZER. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HOWARD. Yes. 
Mr. SWITZER. Have you ever heard anyone say what 

methods or means are to be employed to bring about a reduc
tHm · of coal prices? That is 'one thing I have not heard dis-
cussed at all. • · 
: Mr. HOWARD. Just suppose for a minute-it is a violent 
presumption; but just suppose--that I was President · of the 
United States for 20 minutes. [Applause and laughter.] 

Mr. SWITZER. Along that line please state, if you know-
Mr. HOWARD. It seems as if I would get all the Demo

crats and a good many ReP,ublican votes. [Laughter.] 
Mr. SWITZER. I think you would. Please state just who 

is looking after that on this 'council of National Defense? · 
:Mr. HOWARD. I do not know. But let i:ne tell you abou.t the 

Council of National Defense. Do not condemn the Council of 
National Defense too quickly. There are a lot of good, patriotic 
gentlemen on that council that are down here trying to serve 
their country patriotical1y and without compensation. They 
may not all be in that class, but the great majority of them that 
I have met I have found to be conscientious, alert business men 
who are patriotically attempting to · drive good bargains for _ 
their country, and I am glad to say they are driving many good 
bargains for Uncle Sam. · [Applause.] 

And right here I want to say I had received some information 
from my district, and I made a statement here on the. floor of 
this House about contracts that were let in the South, and after 
I had made a thorough and sifting investigation of it I found 
out that the Council of National Defense did not let that con
tract, but that it was let by .other parties in authority, and that 
the statements made about high prices paid were made about 
two or three thousand feet of lumber instead of the great bulk 
of lumber that was used in that construction. That was simply 
bought to finish up this job, which was one of emergency. Prob
ably this statement should be made at another time, and I shall, 
if the opportunity . presents itself. tell the House what I know 

· of the splendid service being rendere<l the country by these gen· 
tlemen comprising this Council of National Defense. 

Mr. SWITZER. _I wanted to know what they are doing. I 
was not trying to discredit them. I wanted ~imply to know what 
they were trying to do. 

1\fr. HOWARD. Let us see what they are trying to do. They 
are trying to drive a bargain for coal for the Government of the 
United States, and they are in this position-here is what the 
coal operators say: They say, "We have not been making any 
money. We have got a chance to make it now . . We have got 
the coal. You need this coal badly, and you have got to pay for 
it." That is their attitude. 

Mr. JACOWAY. :Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield.? 
Mr. HOWARD. Yes. 
.1\lr. J ACOW A~- I would like to ask the gentleman from 

Georgia if he thinks the coal operators and tlle men who have 
the coal now in their possession and now hoard it would at 
once double the price of coal and make it twice as high as it 
was this time last year? 

Mr. HOWARD. Of course. That is what I am telling you. 
The people of the United States will suffer, and do not you fret 
about the President of the United States. I have as much <'on
fidence in him as any living man, and I am not by m·yself. 'rhe 
people of this country believe that he has got the courage to do 
anything he believes is for the preservation of thL Nation and 
to see to it that the common people get a square .deal ; and as 
soon as this bill becomes a law, under it he can g0 to these coal 
operators, and . if they will not run the mines on a reasonable 
profit basis be will and he will give the people coal at a reason
able price. That is what will happen, and that is what ought to 
happen. [Applause on th9 floor and in the galleries.] 

• 
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The' CHAIRMAN. 'Tbe Chair wants to admonish- the occu
pants {)f tlle galleries that they .have no right to express approval 
or disapproval of any.tlling that is said on the ftoor. The people 
in the gaUeries will .kindly pay attention to that. 

Mr . .HOW AnD~ The coal fields near my ·great city and in the 
surrounding territory, from which all the surrounding manufac
tur(?,~S ~et theit· -supply of coni. have increased, -as .I said a little 
while ago., their cost of production 12 cents 11 ton. :and yet that 
co.al-has risen in price from $4 a ton to $8 a ton, and .the retail 
coal -dealers in the city · o.t ·Atlanta have notified . their _regular 
custemers that if they do not get their winter supply by the 1st 
of September they will ·b.ave to pay between $9 -and $11 a ton 
for ib . . ·: :·. , .. 

1\Ir. ROBBINS. Will the gentleman permit a -question there? 
1\Ir. HOWARD. With pleasur-e. . . . 
Mr. ROBBINS. Are th.e.re not some ~lements in. tllls coal 

situation that are peculiar-for instance, lack of transportation 
ami lack of labor.? . I .admit ,the gentleman's -argument, but I 
want him to consider those things. 

1\lr. BOWARD~ Good. I can .answer that. I -see both 1:he 
gentleman's questions . now, and 1 will answer both. · ID: the._ 
winter of 1916 the eoal operators said there was a shortage .of 
coal cars. The people believed•it, and tbey said that if tller:e 
was a .shortage of coal curs and the railroads could not _get the 
cars __ to transport the coal, they would pay the p_ric.e. "That was 
when coal cars were supposed to be used to their utmost capacity 
in tbe transportation of coal. But bere it is in June, in the 
summer time, when the gre1ilt .quantity of coal to keep the people 
from the hivering blasts of winter is not being used or moved, 
and yet these consciencele s coal operators in the month of 
June, wben they can get plenty of cars, are saying to the .Ameri· 
can people, " P.ay the price or freeze next winter .... ' 

Mr. GALLAGHER. Is it not a fact that it was estabfished 
that hundreds of carf;l were loaded and kept on sidetracks last 
year? . . . 

1\!r. HOWARD. Why. certainly. I saw hundreds of cars of 
eoul in the month of December away out on a spur trftck 4 }lllles 
from the city of Atlanta. 

Now, I want to nnswer the other question about labor. 
·Mr. ROBBINS. Before the gentlema.n goes on I want to say 

this, that conditions are di.fferent in different parts of the 
country. . _ . 

Mr. HOWARD. Yes. You have been eongested up in your 
eorintry; I will admit tha,t. Congestion bTought abo~t by lack 
of storage facilities at the great ports for the su.pplies ()f our 
allies. 

Mr. ROBBINS. For instance, in ,the Pittsburgh district there 
is the lake trade that tl;l.kes the coal in the summer. 

The OHAJRl\IAN. The time of the gentleman bas expired. 
Mr. HOWARD. Will you give me .five minutes more? 
1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. If the gentleman will tell us 

what he will do when he becomes President, I will give him ..five· 
minutes more. 

Mr. HOWARD. I appreciate that courtesy. I said that was 
a very violent presumption. and as I am so well satisfied with 
my President now, I must refrain from saying all that I 
would do. 

Mr. PLATT. I should like to ask the .gentleman whether it 
is not a ;fact that people who are. not in any danger of freezing 
to death are buying coal? . 

1\lr. HOWARD. Why, certainly. It. is being delivered all 
over the country. People are panic-stricken, and I do not blame 
them. I do not know any more uncomfortable condition than 
to be nearly frozen to deatb, especially when we know that 
there is plenty of coal in the ground and willing hands to dig 
it, but a lot of operators who will withhold the normal output 
and make coal scarce so as to exact blood money fr.om the 
people. . _ 

There is enough coal in the United States to fw·nish plenty 
of coal for the people on the basis of past increase in popula.·. 

. tion and consumption for over a thousand years. God Al·, 
mi~.l1ty gave this country that fuel for the protection ()f our 
families from cold and to furnish power for our industries. 
We are entitled to this God-given product at a reasonable price, 
plus cost of transportation and labor.. If these men who have 
these properties continue to r9b us, then the only alternative is 
given in this bilL The President can commandeer these mines 
and operate them for our _people, . · 

There is one subject dealt with in this bill in which I am 
· deeply interested, an<l I am always ready to talk about it. It 
is this: You have in section 13 in this bill, :which proYides for 
the con.<::~rvation of grain in tl;le manufacture .of alcoholic and 
nonalcoholic beverages. I do not think I will support that sec:-. 
tion in its original form, .and 1 will tell you why I will not do 
it. I am going to offer an amendment, and I think my amend· : 
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ment i:s going to be adopted. I believe it will be adopt-ed when 
that part of this bill is reached. I want you gentlemen to think 
about that phase of it between now and the·day ·w'hen that sec
tion is reached. There never was a m1lre important or greater 
economic question than the liquor vu-estion in this country, and 
there never will be 11Dtll we get rid of it. · 
· You are fixing to conserve the grain for the manufacture of 
distilled spirits ·and the grain for the manufa~ture of malt: 
liquor-beer. N.ow, what-do you do? In five months ·every drop 
of beer in the United States \vill have been eonsumed. Then 
you will have these delightful friends of th~ people, the liquor 
distillers, in -possession of between 300,000,000 and 500,000,000 
gallons of -distilled liquor, and the men who are inclined to con
sume alcoholic beverages will be forced to drink distilled liqu1ll'S 
or liquor. And if this war lasts three years, by the enactment 
of that very section of this bill xou will create IDDre drunkards 
than have been created in a decade before, beeau e:you will force 
every man who has a craving for -alcohol to drink di tilled liquors. 
My friends, I belie"\'"e that the President of the United States is 
expecting thls Congre .to assume some of the responsibilities 
and same of the 'l.mrdens of the Government. I believe firmly 
that the President is waitin~ for this Congress to initiate some 
legislation along tbat ltne. We have no right to _go ont and ask 
the-mothers and the fathers of thls Nation to give their SODS -to 
us and .move them into an ·atmo phere of immoral influences. I 
wilt admit that we took a long -step when we said :you shall not 
sell this stuff to an officer or a private in the uniform of this 
country. But we nre going to make a mi take if we a<lopt this 
section 13 and stop there. I am .as good a prohibitionist ns any 
man; I am mighty near as good a prohibitionist as the gentle
man from CaJifornia '[1\Ir. RANDALL]. I am bone dry; I am as 
dry as a bone in the De ert of Sahara. [Laughter.] · But I am 
not going to vote to gh-e these liquor people a monopoly ·on 
uleoholic be-verages in this country and enhance the value of their· 
liquor from $3.50 or $4 a gallon to $8 or $9 or $10 a gallon. Of 
cour e, they will pay the additional tax of $1.10 ; of .com·se, the 
patriotic gentlemen who nave defrauded the Government out 
of not less than $150,000,000 in the last str or eight years on all' 
sorts of schemes and conspiracies to defraud the internal-revenue 
office wm pay this additional tax. 

1\!r. SABATH. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HOWARD. Yes. 
1\lr. SABATH. Will the gentleman enlighten the Hou e as 

to who would pay $8 or • 10 a gallon for this liquor 1 
Mr. HOWARD~ Did the gentleman ever see a man who 

wanted a drink right bad? If he has, he will see one who will 
give his soul, let alone .his mone·y, for a drink. 

Mr. SAB.ATH. I did not know fhat we had .any people who 
wanted a drink so badly a.s :that. · 

lli. .HOW.ARD. The pawnshops have been run from time 
immemorial by men who -loved liquor better than the most 
e~teemed and revered heirloom. TBJ.k .about enhancing tbe value

1 

of liquor; <>f cour e it will. The man that does not know that 
it will do it-I can put t l.:c b rains of that man in a mustard
seed, and it will have as muCh room as a bat in a meeting
house. [Laughter.] Of course it will do it It wi11 give them 
a monopoly unless the Px:esident of the United States steps in 
and fixes the maximum price of liquor. -

Mr. SABATH. Would the people of the gentlemnn's State 
pay an exorbitant price for this liquor? ·. 

Mr. HOWARD. I do not know; it is bone~dry now. If they. 
could get a gallon to·day, I suppose they would give $10, and 
they might give $20. I expect you could get $1 a drink for it 
right now in some quarters of my State. . 

l\fr. SABATH. Does the gentleman want to _sny to this House 
that none of it can be secured in his State? · 

Mr. HOWARD. .Of course, it can not legally be bought I 
will tell the gentleman the result of prohibition in my ~tate. I 
got a letter last week from a gentleman in my district. He 
stated that the city was now forced to lllre free labor to work 
the streets. Since the Reed amendment was made tbe law of 
Georgia by a se sion of the legislature. drunkenness and crime 
Ll the entire State has been reduced '75 per cent. That is the 
effect of prohibition in Georgia. The reason we have never been 
able to enforce it is because the liquor men polluted our terri
tory by setting up blind tigers and financing them and shipping 
liquor into .our· State, debauching the people with the meanest 
kind of liquor at that. This ls a serious problem during the war. 
If I can not get absolute prohibition during the war, for which 
I pray most earnestly, then b~tween the two give the people the 
leJ s harmful and the more wholesome-beer. But for the sake 
of the country let us have war_ prohibition, and after tbe war 
peace prohibition. {AppLause.] 

The OHAIRMANA The time of the gentleman from Georgia 
has expired . 
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Mr. .YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 
minutes to the gentleman from California [1\Ir. OsBORNE]~ 

l\Ir. OSBORNE. Mr. Chairman, I support and shall vote for 
this bill. Why? 

I admit that it is the most drastic, the most restrictive, and 
the most far-reaching bill in its application to what are ordi
narily considered the rights of citizens ever introduced into 
the American Congress. 

The gentleman from Texas [Mr. YouNG] and the gentleman 
from Indiana [Mr. Woon] are fully justified in their scathing 
criticism of the bill but for one supreme fact_:_the fact of war. 

That supreme fact changes and revolutionizes the ordinary 
and accepted rules of society and the laws governing human 
rights tllat prevail in times of peace. . 

None of us like these drastic laws and autocratic interfer· 
ences with the freedom of action of the individual. 

When we voted the resolutions declaring a state of war on 
the 5th of April, however, we took the supreme and irrevocable 
step, and removed ourselves from the orderly rules and sensi
tive protection of a condition of peace. 

Speaking for myself, the great · struggle of mind and heart 
was over the question of declaring war. I realized that all 
these other distressing things would follow-the raising of a 
great army; the voting of vast sums of money for war pur
poses; unusual and burdensome taxation in a war-revenue bill; 
rest rictions upon the freedom of individuals in many ways, to 
render more effective our own efforts in war, as well as those 
of our allies. · 

When I voted for war I voted for all these things, and I 
knew it then. The great struggle with me occurred before and 
when I cast that solemn vote. I speak for no one but myself, 

. and I judge none other; but when I voted that there was no 
path of national safety and honor except that of war and 
placed the conduct of that war, so far as my own vote· was 
effective, in the hands of our Chief Executive I felt in honor 
bounu to extend to the President as Commander in Chief of 
om.· forces all the power that may be necessary to bring the 
war to a succes ful issue. [Applause.] In good conscience I 
can not escape that responsibility if I would. However objec
tionabJe might be the mea~ure under consideration in time of 
peace, in time of war, and especially in the present terrible and 
unexa-mpled war, which it seems more than likely finally wil\ 
be decided upon the question of food supply, it appears to me 
to be necessary and desirable, and I shall vote for it as a war 
measure without hesitation. 

In discussing the emergency military bill on this floor on 
April 26 I used the following language : 

'the United States has been at peace for more than to years, 'with 
the exception of the brief War with Spain in 1898. Two generationf'.l 
have come into the world sinc.e the dose of the great Civil War in 
1865, who have no knowledge of the grim character of war except as 
they have gained it in ~ their reading of history. It is difficult for them 
to realize that the necessities of war demand repressive and restrictive 
rules of conduct and a concentration of the entire power of the Nation 
in wayo that are unusual, harsh, and sometimes even cruel, in order 
that war may be efi'ectively carried on. 

l!'rom the moment the President signed the resolutions declaring a 
state of war, conditions were fundamentally changed. The Congress 
by its own act had placed upon the President the responsibility of 
successfully conducting that war. In the performance of that great 
duty he was entitled to receive irom the Congress the widest latitude 
of power and authority, and this extraordinary power must be extended 
throughout the entire period of the war. Congress having delegated 
this extraordinary task upon the President should accompany it with 
the utmost degree of confld~nce that justly, wisely, and considerately 
it will be exercised, and that at the conclusion of the war these ex
traordinary powers conferred for th~ accomplishment of a great pur
pose will be returned to the Congress and to the people by whom they 
have heen conferred. 

For my own part, as the Representative in Congress of a constituency 
of a ha lf million American people, I do feel and I do extend that confi
d en ce, and m good faith it is my intention to carry out upon the floor 
of the House of Representatives the mandate which was given the Presi
dent whe n the res olution declaring war was passed by voting him in 
principle and in detail every x;ower necessary to a successful outcome 
of the great adventure of liberty and freedom of the peoples upon 
which our country has thus been launched. 

The rapidly increasing prices of foodstuffs growing out of the 
rivalry of the powers engaged in war in their efforts to obtain 
food for their own armies and peoples, combined with a diminu
tion of crops in this country, present an emergency which mus.t 
be met immediately and by extraordinary exercise of . national 
power. In whom shall that power be placed? Who · can we 
b·ust with greater confidence than the chosen representative of 
the entire people-the President of the United States. [Ap
plause.] 

It was truthfully said on this floor that this is a greater exer
cise of power than was ever given to a President throughout 
our history. But we were never involved in a war so vast as 
the present war, and no combination of circumstances has ever 

. before arisen like that which confronts us to-day-the whole 
world in war and an exb·emely limited food supply. That the 

President desires this power for any other purpose than that of 
the · welfare of the Nation, I can not conceive and do not be
lieve. That he will exercise this power with'. justice and mod
eration and with an eye single to the . welfare of the people and _ 
the success of· the great cause in which we are . engaged I do 
firmly believe. 

Within our history more than one President has been charged 
by opposing partisans with a desire to exercise the powers of 
a dictatorship ·and, in fact, to become a dictator. Such charges 
were f-reely made against the grim victor of the Battle of New 
Orleans-President Andrew Jackson. During the Civil War 
our beloved President Lincoln was continuously assailed with 
charges of exercising tyrannical powers and of desiring to be 
the dictator of . the country. When Ulysses S. Grant was a 
nominee for President of the United States and after he be
came President he was accused of an ambition to be the dic
tator of the country, and was constantly referred to in ribald 
print as "The man on horseback." One of our living ex
Presidents, whose devoted patriotism to-day none deqies, was 
similarly charged. The same charge will probably be made 
against the present President of the United States. 

It is to the everlasting honor, however, of every man who has 
ever held the exalted place of President that not one could 
ever truthfully be charged with snell unholy ambitions. Every 
President,. from Washington to Wilson-holding a commission 
of higher honor than that of any king, emperor, or dictator
has arisen to the high altitude of his exalted. position in humap. 
society and has exercised his great power and authority in a 
conscientious discharge of his duties to the highest and best 
interests of the American people. I look for no less devotion 
and integrity in tbe "present distinguished incumbent of t11at 
great place. I speak as one who is not a member of the political 
party of which the President is the head and who did not. vote 
for him for President, but I accept the judgment of the Ameri: 
can people and honor and trust him as the freely chosen head 
of the Nation and worthy of the great place. [Applause.] · · 

I shall support the President by voting for this bill for these 
reasons: 

First. I believe that some extraordinary power must be exer
cised to conserve the food supply of America and provide for 
feeding the world. . 

Second. I believe that this extraordinary power is necessary 
to stabilize the cost of food and, without injury to the farmer 
and producer, keep the price from being inflated by groundless 
alarm and the manipulation of speculators, so that the poor 
shall not go hungry and the working man and woman shall be 
able to secure food at reasonable and moderate cost. 

Third. Because this is one of the most effective measm·es pro· 
posed for successfully prosecuting the war. · · . 

Fourth. Because its exercise will be confined to the war, and 
will close by its own provisions wh~n the war is over. 

During the long Civil War of four y-ears there was a stalwart 
body of patriots on the floor of this House and in the Senat~ 
who differed with President Lincoln on political questions, but 
who accorded him the most unreserved and absolute support · 
in all his war measures. They were known as " war Demo
crats." They were honored then and ever will be honored by 
their political opponents and by the press for their unswerving 
loyalty. On the other hand, there was a small body of Rep
resentatives in Congress, generally known and generally 
despised, who were denominated .as "Copperheads." I sin
cerely hope that during this great war, which is still before us, 
we will have no counterpart in Congress of the men of the 
Vallandigham type. 

For myself, I would desire that in the future, when this war 
shall be over and the victory won, if mention should be made 
in history of the actions of this Congress iii prosecuting this 
war, I might have a humble place among those who shall be 
recorded as composing the body of war Republicans of the 
House of Representatives. I trust that their record shall be 
that they gave invariable and loyal support to the Commander 
in Chief of the Army and Navy in such legislation as was neces
sary for the conduct of the greatest ·war in history. 

In conclusion I shall say that I gladly give my support aad 
vote to this bill. [Applause.] 

I ask unanimous consent to extend my remarks in the RECORD 
by adding the following telegram received this morning from 
the American League of California: · 

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., June 18, 1917. 
Hon. llE"II."RY Z. OsBonNE, 

Washington, D. 0 . : 
At a meeting of the executive committee of the American League 

of California, held to -day, the following resolution was unanimously 
adopted: · 

"Resolved, That the Senators :tnd Congressmen of the State of Cali
fornia be urged to do everything in their power in support of the food· 
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administration bill and the appointment ol Herbert C. Hoover as 
· tl.irector of food supply and control. Ur. Hoover is personally known 
to many members of the American Lea~ue. many Ca.Hfornians, a.nd to 
ma.ny · officials of the 'league_ We .not only believe, but we know that 
Mr. Hoover i eminenUy .endowed to serve his country a.nd the world 
in the · administration of such :;~ bill, and we beli~ve that the fullest 
powet·s should be given in thP. bill, lmowing that the more power be i-s 
given the more wisely and the l ~ss he will use it. We al o believe that 

· prompt action .on the above ndminish·ation bill, with the appointment 
of Mr. Hoover, will atisfy a.nd stimulate the American people." 

W. B. BoUR3, A.ctiny Okairtnaa . . 

1\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 minutes to the gentle-
man from Alabama. [Mr. BANKHEAD]. , 

Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\Ir. Ohairman, on the 5th day of April 
la t this House by an overwhelming vote, exercising its consti
tutional functio~ declared a state of war to e:xist between this 
Government and that of Germany. It was the final an-d detel'· 
mined, though reluctant, protest of a proud but patient people 
against a series ot outrageous and indefensible aggressions 
against our citizenship and our national sovereignty. To have 
longer endm·ed them without a resort to arms would not on1y 
have righteously ubjected us to the contemptuous scorn of our 
national contemporaries. but would inevitably have hopelessly 
cankered and mildewed our ov;'n elf-re pect, Without which 
no free people can aspire or hope to endure. {Applause.] 

By the fateful re olntion of April 5 we as a Nation put our 
hands to the plow; and what man is there here who would turn 
back? By that resolution the Congress pledged all the resources 
of the Government to carry on the war to a speedy and success
ful conclusion. We have so far, despite clamorous di putation 
here and at the other end of the Capitol, held resolutely to a 
legislative program to make available and to scientifically 

· mobilize the resources of the people for an effective prosecution 
of the war. We have voted unlimited credit; we have made it 
possible to call to the colors unnumbered soldiers ; the people 
have oversubscribed an unparalleled bond issue; legislation will 

, be enacted to raise ample revenues ; the shipyards ring with the 
clamor of construction, building a great host of hips to carry 
commerce and supplies to our brethren in arms across the sea ; 
and, better thah all else, there lives in the hearts of the people 
of this Republic a suppressed but nevertheless a stern and 
unconquerable resolution to win, and . to win gloriously, this 
fight. So, I say, we are making headway in making preparation 
for the grim business which lies ahead of us, for God alone knows 
how many, many months. But we have not completed the task. 

We will have made a miserable failure if we do not provide 
for the safeguarding of the food supply of our people under the 
most adverse conditions that may be visited upon them, for 
that is necessarily the ever-present and always paramount prob
lem of economics; it is so brutally persistent that it is inevita
bly compelling. 

We all recognize that it is a legislative problem fraught with 
many difficulties. An absolutely unique and most heaVY burden 
was laid on the Committee on Agriculture to conceiye n.nd con
struct this bUl, and likeWise a grave responsibility rests upon 
this House to consider it; to correct its defects, if they exist; 
to nullify its dangers, if any appear; to modify its harsh or 
·unjust operation, if argument here points out such effects; but 
when those efforts are made and their benefit obtained, then, 
gentlemen, we must pass the bill. [Applau e.] 

Candor compel the admission that there is contained in this 
measure the delegation of plenary powers to the President or 
his selected agents which in ordinary times would be regarded 
as repugnant to eve1·y conception of a democratic government 
and subversive of individual freedom . of action and manage
m~t of one's affairs. But these are not ordinary times. 

The conditions of the world require, at least temporarily, a 
readjustment of preconceived standards. If e ential results 
are to be obtained by new means or by traveling uncharted 
courses, we must not and we will not in this tremendous issue 
be too tenderfooted or hesitant about adopting them. [Ap-

_plause.] 
· Gentlemen here have invoked the limitations and the inhibi· 

tions of the Constitution against this bill. I am not disturbed 
at the pro pect of doing violence to that sacred document by an 
affirmative vote for this meaSUI·e. The legal aspect has been 
abiy presented by gentlemen who have preceded me, showing 
ample warrant for constitutional favor Ul}der the war power· 
and the general welfare clause to. justify the provisions of the 
bill as framed. It is amazing to what lengths some men will 
go in constitutional interpretation to conjure up fictitious ob
jections of organic violations in order to make Representatives 
hesitate as to the propriety of voting for a measm·e the validity 
of which might be assailed~ . This is always a persuasive and 
sometimes insidious weapon of forensic attack, for no Member 
is willing deliberately to violate that instrument which he has 
sworn to uphold; but I challenge· any lawyer here to produce 
·one single decision or even a fragmentary dictum handed down 

by .John Marshall or 'Chlef .Justice Taney or any· other of our 
great juridical luminaries to the effect that the Constitution, a 
?re~ -covenant tor the pr~servation of the liberty of the· people, 
m tune of war can stand m the way of any measures necessary 
for the ~a ving of the life and very sovereigilty of the Govern· 
ment itself when in desperate peril. To take that view would 
be tantamount to saying that -our supposed ark of the covenant 
of safety may be used by our enemies as the inviolable agency 
of our own destruction. · 

I repudiate the docb.'ine that the Kaiser of Germany can in· 
visibly but potentially assail us in the most vulnerable -part of 
our .autonomy behind th€ mask of our own organie law. 

And we have beard much in this debate _concerning a die· 
tatorship for the free people of thi Nation. Great apprehension 
has been expressed that we are on the thre hold of disaster and 
that the iron hand of despotic re~lation is the-precur or of total 
destruction of personal liberty among our ·people, and we are 
solemnly admonished that the ghastly apparition of a new and 
unbridled autocracy will soon stalk abroad, and that liberty 
will soon lie. dead in the street. · 

Ov-er agaim;t that imaginary fear I catch the vision of a real and 
sinister calmnity. Already there come to this Congre s from the 
weltering beehive of concentrated popnl~ons the ominous ap
peal "We can not live upon what we make.'~ As a1ready shown 
here, in the last 10 years, while Union wages in the country 
have increased 19 per cent the cost of living has l'isen over 60 
per cent. There is. no reason to expect dm·ing this war that the 
conditions will be improved, but upon the contrary that they 
will become more harsh and unbearable. They will inevitably 
become so unie: by sumptuary and drastic Iegi lation now we 
forestall the possibilities of actual famine and a rebellious people. 

For one, I am not afraid of the application of healthy power 
equally and .humanely administered, to eru h and · d€ troy ~ 
exi ting power that is rooted in iniquity and has no longer an 

· excuse to live. [Applause.] I am not nfraid of a war-time <lie· 
tutorship to help and to s.a\e om· people and our Government, 
but I am deeply apprehensive of the <COntinuance of an exi ting 
dictatorship~ which by manipulation and jugglery and secret 
connivance and .sinister cupidity feeds nnd fattens upon the sub
stance, if not upon the souls, of helpless people. I am not afraid 
of a so-called food dictatorship, counseled and dominated by 
that best loved .and mo t trusted of all Americans, who now 
presides in large measure over the destiny of this Nation 
Woodrow Wilson, who has no ambition to lure him and no in~ 
ducement to oppress. [Applause.] But. sir, I shiver . at, the 
po sibility of a dictatorship airected by th€ morals and inspired 
by the eonscience of that "imperial impersonation of blood and 
murder," called William the Second. . 

It is to save us against such a contingency that this bill is 
m·ged. Primarily, it is .a domestic problem, but incidentally a 
community enterprise with our allies. 

l We, must not attempt to cure the cancer of food speculation, 
exorbitant middJe profits, .and secret compacts with salves and 
blisters; we mu t cut it out by the roots, and thi measm·e con· 
fers the power to apply the knife. 

I represent a district composed very largely of men who e 
occupation is farming. For two years, · on account of floods, 
droughts, and the depredations of the boll weevil, there has 
been an almost total failure of crops. And though the oppo
nents of this bill argue with great zeal that it means the destruc
tion of the farming interests of this country, practically all the 
letters I have received from home urging me for the love of 
God to try to do something to reduce the price of meat and 
bread are from farmers themselves. If a temporary crop 
failure by farmers can so deeply disturb their condition, what 
must be the fate of the 70,000,000 of our people who never lJro
duce anything? 

But can we who repre ent farming districts in this hour of 
national peTil afford to fail to consider the interest of the 
millions who toil in other industries and occupations, and out 
of a sense of territorial greed be mindful only of our own house- · 
hold, and let our fellow citizens at .a distance go starve? Speak
ing for my people, I am unwilling to certify to that as the 
measme of either then· humanity or their patriotism. 

I shall vote for the bill, because it is urgently requesteti by 
our Commander in Chief as a war measure of tremendous im
portance. I shall vote for it because I believe that in its con· 
servatlve administration it will assure and insure a reasonable 
food supply for domestic consumption .and a surph1s for our 
needy allies. I shall vote for it because I believe that it will 
bring the producer and the consumer into more equitable and 
just relations of profit and understanding~ because it will en
courage production by a guaranty of a minimum price insuring 
a fair profit to the producers of foodstuffs, if such guaranty be · 
found necessary; because it will tend· greatly t4l reduce the cost 
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of lh·ing to miHio-ns of' om felloW ;citizens, ·now so sorcly presSed 
to make ton(Tue nnu buckle meet; becanse U affords an absolute 
eurb to the rut11tess ~mel merciless -~rnbler and mnnipuiator; 
and becn:nse 'it finisbe <HU" program .of nationnl defense. 

And then Am~i.ca mobilized; America t'ea-dy if.or '3.ll even
tualities; America conscious of the justice of her cause and 
the rigllteousness of her quarrel. :ealliug upon 'the God of 
battles nnd the Gael ·of our fathers to witness the integrity of 
her iligh purpose .3nd the unselfish motives which impelled her 
octi011 in ~:ceep't:ling the ·gage of rbaWe, will strik--e with her full 
power. An(! we will win. · 

I~ need be~ soon upon the far-:ftung battl-e line <Of France, 
touching elbows and in gracious comradeship with the· descend
ants of the fellow. citizens -of Lafayette. will .stand a million 
Americans of the iron blood nnd rnce type -of the men who. 
drunk with the li.quor of battle, whirled around the dragon 
stan<lard at Sen lac; who fought with Richard Grenville; who 
rode to immortality at JBa:lalrlavn; who went down with the 
Omnbcrland at Hampton Roads; who charged to deathleSs 
fame and martial glory with Pickett at Gettysburg-the Anglo
Saxon race, unconquered oand, -pl.ense God, unconquerable. IAp-
plause .. ] · 

And some day, after the ·en.ptains aud the king· de-prtrt-when 
" tl1e pomp .and c:i.rcumstance of glorious war " shall be known 
no longer in the land-then peace. A temporary truce! No. 
Just a time for Tecuperntion, then another and more tremennous 
Sate:rnalia? N<l. My -countrymen, let me here and now adjm-e 
you, in the name and by the token of the sacrifices this war will 
entail upon us, not using it -as a pretext but seizing it as an 
opportunity, make common purpose to see to it thfl.t before this 
bitter busine s is concLurled arrangements shall be made and 
covenants signeu and sealed which · will insure that bereafter 
war as a recognized hmnan instituti.on shall perish from the 
face of the-earth. [Applause.] And wben that deliverance shall 
happily come the poople .of this great Nation. God's la:t and best 
experiment .in Jmmnn freedom. shall go .about their business of 
rebuilding in their national life the music and the dream ill 
ha,·ing given back to them the upward looking and the light · 
and of being retouched with civic immortality. [Applause.] 

l\1r .. YOUNG of North Dakota. l\1r .. Chairman,-! yield 20 min
utes to the gentleman from Indiana [l\lr .. FAIRFIELD]. 

Mr. FAIRFIELD. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen. there is 
no legislation that has .come before this b9dy in this session in 
which I have been m<>re intensely interested, sa\e in that legi.s
la tion on that fateful night when we declared war against Ger
many. No thoughtful man but could have seen that that decla
ration would <Carry with it much l-egislation different in kind 
fr<>m what we had had before and strange to our people. It 
is not my purpose to speak to any constitutional questi{)ns, be
cause I am not .competent to do so. Reared in that political 
school which believes in the implied powers .Of the Constitu
ti{)n, believes that any government in its organic capacity has a 
right to take whatever means are neces. ary for its perpetuity., 
I can have no l1esitation in supporting this bill on the ground 
of its constitutionality. Very little of correspondence hlls come 
to rue in connection with this bill. When the first bill or pos
sibly the second draft was prepared-I understand that thL.:; is 
the third dr.ait that has been prepared-! read the bill very care
fully and sent ii.t to a number of men in my own district and sai"<l 
to those men. competent men, business men, professional men. 
lawyers, "Study it and report t<> me if you have objecti-on to any 
particular part <>f it," because I asSlii"ed them that it is a char
acter of legislation, in part at least, too long delayed. One of 
them repli~, "I hav-e waited for four long years, w<>ndering if 
the Department of Justice ju this great Nation of ours had gone 
to sleep and left the peop~e of this country to b~ robbed at will 
by the most <COnscienceless body of men that ever han to do with 
business in a free government." 

Then, too, upon the coal question, which the gentleman ;O.'Om 
Georgia [Mr. HowARD] so pointedly discussed. We have had 
recently in Indiana an investigation of coal .operations. Some 
time prior to that a gentleman who is at the bead <>f large busi
ness intPrests wrote me .and said, " I tell you that the situation 
in our town of only 4,000 people is becoming dangerous." IDtb
erto the POOvle of the Middle West in the northern part, have 
been able to go to the forests and get their fuel., but th-e towns 
and -cities ,and even the villages in these country districts now 
depend absolutely upon coal to keep them warm in winter. 
This letter ,<·.anw from no alarmist. It 'Came fr.om no man who 
was 1n the habit ()f <eomplainin.g, whose attitude of mind was 
unfriendly to business. Another letter eame from m,y own town, 
aying that that town ln :the middl~ of :summer was out .of -<Xml; 

that it wwd be secured ·Only by paying two an1i three times the 
price that was charged l(}nly a year ag<>. So the matter was 
taken :up 'bY the ,governor of the State and d.nvestigat-ed.. The 
coal men took a lofty, independent attitude with regard to it, 

but it wn.s discovered 'Upon investigation that not <>nly 100 per 
cent but 200 per cent and BOO per eerit and 400 per -cent had been 
charged for th~ fleli~ery - of eoal. Not o-nly that, but the l-ocal 
dealers, gripped by those wllo were producing it, would make 
no contracts. .we face danger in this country, Mr. Chairman, 
unless there is some contr-o1 orer :::Uel. In the centers of popu
lati-on we face danger unless there is something done with 1·e. 
gard to food control No man belie~ that this :bill is per..fect. 
It is said to be :a war measure, but, g-entlemen. some legi.s1atlon, 
drastic in character, would have had to come, peace or wa:r, fu-r 
those who ha\e controlled are willing selfishly to let people 
freeze and starve--crushed under economic power. 

Talk about a dictatorship, talk about dangers to freedom! 
Already too long have we permitted men to almo t crush out 
the poor in the great cities. · · 
Then~ too, a letter eame from a farmer to me, wh.ich ruus

ti·ates the essential difficulty of the Jegisilltion. He told me in 
this letter that in 1915 ~e .planted 40 acres and reaped nothing; 
that in 1916 be planted 40 acres of. wheat and reaped a half crop, 
about 400 bu.shels; and now he says, "' 1\ly crop bids fair to be a 
good one, and what is a fair -price to me under these circum
stances? u · I recognize. 1\lr. Chairman, the essential difficul.cy in
volved in this legislation, but I want to -call your attention to this 
fact, that this legis .. lation is framed in a rigllt attitude of mind. 
The men who are responsible for the bill are honest and earnest 
in their desire to do for this country what ought to be done. 

I want to say to you that the American people when they 
have set themselves to the solution of a problem- have ne\er 
been discouraged. 

1\Iay I digress a moment? ·we hear much of efficiency in this 
day, and n<, doubt the German Government bas been veil-y <effi
cient in' its organization; but we have in this country subdued a 
continent, we have organized a Government, we have had the 
evolution of a Nation. That is general and n<>t specific. But. 
men, when you want to think of the efficiency of om· people <lo 
it by concrete illustrative ex.ample.. The German Empire has 
208,000 quare mile of territory, and into that territory they 
have crowded all their thought power, all their man power, all 
their money power, and they ha\e wrought wondei·fully. 

The State of Texas has 276,000 square miles. In its extent 
it wonld .about .a-ccommodate the population of the United States 
without greater crowding 'than has been done in the German 
Empire, and if you want to know how efficient the American 
people ha\e been. crowd every railroad into Texas, dig every 
canal through Texas, including the Panama Canal, put e\ery 
trolley line into Texas, put the great cities of New York.Chlcago~ 
Boston, .and Philadelphia, and all the other great citie."' within 
the confines of Texas, put every hamlet and ev-ery town. into 
Texas. Ah, men, no people 'CD the face of the earth have e•er 
wrought as we have wrought in the subduing and de\elopment 
of this continent. {Applause.] And I .am not aft-aid tlmt a 
people like that, earnestly and honestly desirous of solving this 
problem, will fall. 

"Thl~ bill undertakes to control food and fuel; it did inel ulle 
clothing, boots, and shoes. an{l I was very glad this nfternoon 
to have it explained why they were eliminated at this partkular 
time; but men. this legislation is a warning to goilless men and 
unprincipled men that. jf need be, we shall go further-if they 
will not take the warning-in the -control of these essentials of 
fuel and food. [Applause.] 

There is no desire to cripple the farmer. There is no protest, 
except in this l-etter, so far as I know. And I uo not believe 
that every man who criticizes the bill is the opponent of such 
legislation. Many things have come to my mind as I have lis
ten-ed to the discussion to-day that I otherwise could not llu\e 
thought of. Many snggesti{)ns have been made, and when the 
bill is taken up in regular .oroer and amended. much that bas 
been objected to will be taken out {)f it. But, men, if there were 
.only one pr<>vis1on, and that for the control of the fueJ. of tl1is 
COIIDtry. I should gla-dly support this- bill. [Applause.} It 
undertakes to con,trol the fuel and the food, and in the con
trolling of that we shall have -friction, we shall have t:liffi
-culty. SoJuoons of that kind are not easily arrived at. But 
I have faith in th-e nbility of this people to solve the. prob
lem. So far as the .Members (}f Congress are ·concernoo, this 
littl-e audience .here to-night is no indication at all of the pro
f<>:und inter-est that every man in this House has in this subject. 
Each of the men is studying and desiring~ earnestly and hon
estly. to do the right thing. The law 'Will succeed if it is efficiently 
administered~ After all, government finally in its efficiency de
pends upon who is to -execute it. Those jn power have asked 
that we give them this responsibility. It is up t<> them to make 
good, .and it is up to us to see that every safeguard is thrown 
around the bill that will make it possible for them to do the 
work eiliclently ,and with the least possible criticism. [Ap-
plause.] -
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l\Ir. LEVER. -1\Ir. ·Chairman, I -yield 10 minutes to the · gen-
tleman from Connecticut [1\Ir. LoNERGAN}. · 

1\Ir. LONERGAN. :Mr. Chairmnn. on April 16, 1917, I intro
duced in the House of Representatives the following resolu
tion: 

.Resolved, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, directed 
to furnish to the House ot Representatives copies of all regulations 
and orders p !rtaining to the inspection uf food supplies for the Army 
in time of war, and to state whether or not the present regulations and 
orders •for the inspection ot such supplies ::uc applicable and feasible in 
time of war. 

On the same day I also introduced a similar resolution, re
questing that the Secretary of the Navy furnish to th.e House· 
of Representatives like information concerning the inspection 
of food supplies in the Navy in time of war. 

These resolutions were referred, respectively, to the Commit
tee on Military Affairs and to the Committee on Naval Affairs, 
and in accordance with the stipulations therein the Secretary 
of War forwarded through the proper channels to the Com
mittee on l\filitary Affairs information concerning the inspec
tion of food supplies in the Army in time of war; in a letter 
written under his direction to the chairman of the committee, 
the Hon. J. HUBERT DENT, jr., and signed by Assistant' Secretary 
of War WilliaiD: .M. Ingrahnm. 

.Also Secretary of the Na\-ry Josephus Daniels forwarded to 
Chairman L. P. PADGETT, of the House Committee on Naval Af
fairs, complete information as to the inspection of food supplies 
in the Navy in time of war. 

In these d'ays \vhen the Navy and the Army, as the fighting 
arms of the Nation. must at all times be maintained at the 
highest point of efficiency, it is proper to inquire into the 
method of supplying and inspecting food intended for both 
branches of the service. If e\·ery precaution to safeguard the 
health of the men, as far as the food supply is concerned, ob
tains, it will be reassuring to know this: If there are certain 
poirits which can better be looked after, the responsibility lies 
with us to make such changes as wi11 effect the results desired. 

The Navy, recognized as the first line of defense, might prop· 
erly be first considererl. There are two general classes of pro
visions purchased for the Navy-perishable provisions such as 
fre h and refrigerated meats, fre. h vegetables, fresh fruits, 
bread, butter, eggs, and the like; and nonperishable provisions 
such as tinned meat , tinned vegetnbles, coffee, sugar, flour, rice, 
and other articles sometimes designated as groceries. 

· Owing to the diffeTenee in the keeping qualities of these two 
cla ses of provisions and the fnct that the Navy does not own 
any cold-storage plant, the two cla s:es are necessarily pur
chased under different conditions. The nonperishable provi
sions· are 'purchased in large and specific quantities for storage 
and sub equent supply to the fleet, whereas the perishable arti
cles are purchased for monthly and quarterly deliveries-the 
quantities being estimated only and the contract being in effect 
merely an agreement on the part of the contractor to supply 
such quantities of the articles contracted· for as may be required 
by the Navy during the life of the contract. 

All provisions are covererl by leaflet specifications, and pro
visions delivered must be strictly in accordance with these speci
fications-no deviation whatever being allowed. 

All bidders are required to submit samples of what they pro
pose to furnish with their bids. The contract is awarded to the 
lowest bidder, whose articles are in accordance with the stand
ard samples. 

The greatest danger from inferior quality, of course, lies in 
tinned meats. In looking after such supplies, inspection is made 
by a representative of the Bureau of Animal Industry at the 
plants where these meats are put up. Specifications require 'that 
such meats shall be United States inspected and passed in ac
cordance with the regulations of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. Upon delivery, samples are taken at random 
from the quantity delivered, and a rigid inspection made at the 
provisions and clothing depot to see whether or not these 
samples are in strict accordance · with the specifications. 
If they are not, the delivery is rejected. ' All inspections of 
nonperishable provisions, without regard to where these pro
visions are delivered, are made at the provisions and clothing 
depot at New York, thus insuring uniformity of inspection. 

Tinned butter is in. pecte<l at the factories where made, by in
spectors of the Bureau of Animal · Industry, and every process 
in its manufacture and packing is carefully watched. 

Fre h and refrigerated meats and meat products are also in
spectt"d by Government inspectors at the packers' plants, in 
addition to which they are inspecterl upon delivery at the navy 
yard by' a representative of the Bureau of Animal Industry sta
tioned at the yard for this particular purpose: This also ap
plies to fresh vegetables, fruit , and rlairy products, final inspec
tion of.these articles being made accordin~ to the Navy Regula-

tions by the medical officer of the ship to whlch . they are de
livered. 

Reviewing these regulations, it is well to recall here the state
ment of the present Paymaster General of the Navy in one of 
his first intrabureau orders issued by him after taking office, in 
which he said : . · 

Enlisted men have no choice as to what they shall eat, being com
pelled by the very necessities of the service to take whatever is served 
out to them. For this reason and because adequate and satisfactory 
sub istence is the very foundation not only of real efficie.ncy but of 
discipline itselfJ there is no class of purchases for the naval service 
that needs to oe more constantly watched than provisions our men 
being no "poison squad," but human beings and American citizens for 
whom we stand in the relation of trustees in so far as relates to the 
question of food. · • 

As a result of this statement there were uniformly good re
ports from the medical officers submitted to the Surgeon Gen
eral in 1915, and in tru·n passed on by the Surgeon General of 
the Navy to the Paymaster General. Again in 1916 similar 
gratifying reports were made, to which the Surgeon General 
added in his official report : 

I can assure you that no navy in the world is as well fed, as well 
clothed, its general welfare so thoroughly looked out for, as that of the 
United States; and I am glad to offer you and the entire personnel of 
your corps my heartiest congratulations for the large share you have 
had in producing this well-being and its resultant contentment. 

The food supply of the Army is similarly safeguarded. Due 
to the passage of the food and drugs act of 1906, and amend
ments s~nce, as to the sale of poisoned or deleterious foo<l, and 
also the meat-inspection law of 1906, and amendments since, 
against the use of meat that is "unsound, unhealthful, unwhole
some, or otherwise unfit for human food," the supply i care
fuiJy watched. 

l\feat for the u e of the Army is rigidly inspected at the pack.: 
ing houses, the inspection beginning with the animal before it is 
kill~d and all through the aiterprocess, by inspectors of the · 
Agnculture Department stationed at the various packinO' hou es 
throughout the country. In addition to this, meat inspectors 
and experts of t)le Quartermaster Corps are also stationed at the 
great packing houses in such centers as Chicago, Kansas City, 
Omaha, Buffalo, and elsewhere where meat is prepared or cured 
for the Army, and they also watch it through the whole process 
from the killing of the animal until turned over to the Govern
ment. 

With regard to other food articles or stores purcha ed for 
the Army, ·trained experts at depots and purchasing stations 
carefully inspect all supplies purchased, and at stations whe a. 
troops are actuaiJy located, in pections are ma<le by the officers 
who procure the supplies. 

All provisions, of whatsoever nature, must measure up to the 
specifications and conditions imposed by the Quarterma ter 
Corps for subsistence and supplies. Beef, for instance, which is 
perhaps the principal item of the soldier's fare, must be fit for 
immediate use, and equal numbers of fore and hind quarters 
must be delivered, including all the best cuts; no carcass to weigh 
less than 500 pounds when b·immed; the difference in weight be
tween fore and hind quarters not to exceed 25 pounds per car
cass. Every article is specifically covered, including mutton, 
canned beef, . bacon, ham, and the like. 

All trade labels on provisions and other articles mu t con
form to the requirements of the meat-inspection and pure-food 
laws, and rulings thereunder, and also to the laws of the State 
in which delivery is ma<le. All packing-house products canned 
after date of award must have the required labels stampe<l in 
the can. Authority from the Secretary of Agriculture · has been 
obtained for a stamped-in-the-tin label on containers of canned 
meats or meat food products, in lieu of the b·ade label, but in 
order to prevent the appearance · of misleading statements on 
containers of food products, it is required that copies of ali 
labels be submitte<l for the approval of the Department of Agri
cultru·e prior to the making of the dies. · 

All these regulations govern the furnishing of supplies up to 
the time of delivery to the Army. Thereafter, when the provi
sions have been received at the various Army posts and camps, 
care is taken that the food is properly handled. In ad<lition 
there has been printed by order of the Secretary of War a 
"Manual for Army Cooks," prepared under the direction of the 
Quartermaster General of the Army and approved by the 1\.lajor 
General, Chief of Staff. This is for the information and guid
ance of the Regular Army and of the Organized Militia of the 
various States, and covers the handling, care, and preparation of 
food for the table in an admirable manner. A similar manual 
has been prepared for Army bakers, and both, besides being re
plete with information and instructions, are well illustrated. 

The costly errors that have been made in the past in regard to 
the inspection of food supplies for our fighting forces must in the 
present war be avoided. Strict . enforcement of the regulations 
just cited will aid ·materially in this. If other steps shoul<l, from 

. 
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time to time appear best to be taken we should be ready at all. 
events to take them, to the end that our men in the field and 
at sea shall have every guarantee of health that we can possibly 
give them. [Applause.] 

.Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I yield 20 min
utes to the gentleman from New Jersey [Mr. LEHLBACH]. 

1\fr. LEHLBACH. Mr. Chairman, this bill is avowedly a war 
measure. Otherwise its advocacy would be wholly indefensible. 
In normal times. vesting jn the Exe~utive of our Government 
such complete powers over the every-day activities of ~ large 
proportion of the people, and further over the ;ery means of 
subsistence of all, is ·repugnant to· the g~nius of· American institu
tions. It. is asserted that the need .of control over the necessaries 
of life and the activities of those engaged ·in their production and 
distribution arises out of the war which bas engulfed not only 
our country but also all civilization. . 

The present exercise of such control is in .reality consonant, 
not repugnant, to American institutions and the Constitution, 
which is their index. America always has and can adapt h~r
self to every emergency, and her Constitution has adjusted itself 
to every crisis. The right and privileges of the American citi
zen in times of peace and safety are subject to the mininmm of 
interference and limitation consistent with the public weal. But 
in times of stress and danger, when we are forced to unsheathe 
the sword to preserve undiminished our right as a free people 
to live and move and pursue our destiny among the nations of 
the world, then it behooves our Government to emphasize the 
duties and obJigntions of the citizen rather than his rights and 
privileges, and to exercise such control over him and his as may 
be necessary for the national defense. The spirit of America 
demands it, and the Constitution permits it. 

The continual desb·uction of supplies in transit, the shadow 
of the specter of famine .already .creeping bver the peoples with 
whom we have made common cause in the fight for mutual self
preservation, the barometer of market prices presaging the 
gathering of the. ~torm clouds of need at home must necessarily 
convince the reasonable mind that a real emergency e1..-ists. 
Hence the normal ways ~f peace regarding the raising and dis
tribution of foo<) pro~ucts must be suspended, and the wisdom 
and power of the Government must temporarily control, if we 
are successfully to ride the storm. The power of such conb·ol 
must of necessity be vested in that branch of the Government 
solely adapted for its exercise-the Executive. Such power 
should be given freely, measured .by the ex.igenci~s of the case 
out of . which the need for its exercise arises. While the power 
that may be necessary should be given without stint, it should 
be limited absolutely to meet the emergency. It is always the 
duty of the legislature. as the guardian of the liberties of the 
~ople, not _only, in .a case like this, to grant the Executive the 
necessary power to protect those liberties but to guard against, 
under the guise of necessity, wanton and unreasonable inter-
ference with popular rights. . 

The purposes to be attained by this bill are twofold. To elimi
nate waste and confusion which the production and distribu
tiQn of food by unguided and uncontrolled indiVidual initiative 
would in these abnormal conditions entail, and second, to pre
vent the conscienceless depredations of food speculators, price 
manipulators, and the rest of the evil crew, who always seek 
to prey upon the necessities of the people. Such pm·poses are 
set forth in the first section of the bill. 

Section 3 of the bill provides that there is hereby estRb
lished a governmental control of necessaries, including in terms 
every conrt!ivable activity in connection ther~with from the 
planting of the seed to the eating of a piece of bread, which 
shall b~ exercised and admini'3tered by the President for the 
purpose$ of this act. ltianifestly a power so absolute as to 
be practically inconceivable is far beyond the necessities of 
the situation. far beyond the necessities of any plight in whi<'h 
our country <'OUld within human probability ever find herself. 
This language makes of the remainder of the bill a work of 
supererogation, for grente1: than such power can not be vested 
in mortal man. . The fnct is . that sub~equent provisions of the 
bill set forth with pnrticulnrity all conceivable powers necessary 
to be exercised by the Executive to fight the evils apprehended. 
and this section should either be stricken out in its entirety, or 
at least so amended that by it there is established such gov
ernmental control of necessaries · as hereinafter set forth in this act. · - ·· · · 

Section 4 makes it unlawful to do any and all of a series of 
acts, specifically er;mme.rated, which would _ tend t9 interfere 
with an adequate supply and the equitable distribution of 
Det'essaries. This catalogue of crimes is so exhaustive and com
plete as to cover :ev~y .nerar_iot).s -~cpeme tlia.t an ingenious male
factor could .devise. \Vith . these . proposals I find no fault, but 
there is inserted .in t],le sectio~ -a ~lause making the following 
unlawful: 

To engage In any discrlmlnatory and unfair, or any deceptive o1' 
wasteful practice or device, o.r to make any unjust or unreasonable 
rate or charge, in handling or dealing in or with ariy necessaries. 

It has been the curse of Arp.erican b~siness in receQt year$ to 
have prohibited alleged practices in· vague and uncertain Ian· · 
guage susceptible of as many constructions as there are many 
minds. This has resulted in the indulgence in practices, 'pro· 
nounced legitimate in certain jurisdictions, by the }Dore un
scrupulous or ·venturesome spirits in business who thus obtained 
unconscionable advantages over their more scrupulous or fear· 
some competitors. Our soundest authorities, in dealing with 
the subject of antitrust legislation, b.av~ repeatedly declared 
that unlawful and upfair practices ought to be defined specifi· _ 
cally in statutes, JI.nd then the perpetrator~ punished. Here we 
have a splendid example of how the American business man is 
ham~red, harrowed, and harassed by unwise and ill-considered 
legislation. He is afforded no star or compass and must steer 
his course by guess.- ln ·COnsequence he may wake Up some 
morning and find himself a felon in a prison cell, or else· he 
may. wake up and find a recejver .in charge of his affairs. 

If any possible necessity for this provision could be pointed 
out," its presence in the bill · might be defended, but the rest of 
the section so completely covers the evils sought to be pre. 
T"ented that its incorporation is inexcusable. 

Evidently the bedevilment of men engaged in useful and 
necessary pursuits w~s not sufficiently thorough by creating a 
class -of unasc~ta.inable crimes, but the guilt of such a hapless 
offender is not to be established by the ordinary judicial proc
ess. Under section 5 the President, and that may mean in 
reality one of hundreds of uncompensated volunteers, may, by 
order, after the commission of the act, decide it a crime, and 
such order shall be prima facie evidence in any court of com· 
petent jurisdiction even in a criminal trial. Here we have ex 
post facto legislation by imperial ukase. 

Section 13 provides for the limitation, regulation, or pro
hibition of the use of foods or feeds in the production of alcohol 
or beverages, when essential to assure an adequate and con· 
tinuous supply of food. The inclusion of alcohol in this pro
vision is unfortunate, as its use in the arts, particularly in war 
time, is of much greater value than the food material consumed 
in its manufactm·e could possibly be. With reference to bever· 
ages, it includes both alcol;tolic and nonalcoholic kinds. How
ever, the section draws an unwise distinction between the two 
kinds of beverages. 

It provides for the elimination of nonalcoholic be¥erages, or 
such nonalcoholic beverages as the President shall determine, 
and expressly omits the authority to exercise such <hscrimina
tion between various kinds of alcoholic beverages. Manifestly 
this differentiation would seem to compel the consh·urtion that 
the President was not authorized to make such discriVJination 
between various kinds of alcoholic beverages, but must apply 
whatever regulation or limitation is deemed essential to all 
such beverages alike. The restriction of the Presid~nt's right 
to discriminate may easily result in harmful consequences 
neither contemplated by Congress nor desired by the President, 
and which could easily be forestalled by him i-f this ilisti nction 
between alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages were removed. 

I intend to support this bill. I believe the exercise of the con
trol therein provided in an emergency is compatible with Ameri
can institutions and permissible under the law of the land. I 
believe the eme-rgency is here. 

I have endeavored very briefly to point out wherein certain 
provisions of the bill transcend the need of the emergency and 
copsequently do violence to the principles upon which such 
legislation should be framed. I sincerely trust the bill will be 
perfected and, when so perfected, passed. [Applause.] 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 
minutes to the gentleman from Pennsylvania [1\.lr. RoBBINs]. 

Mr. ROBBINS. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of tl1e commit
tee, the bill now pending 'before Congress for consiceration is 
known as House bill 4961 and is entitled "A bill to provide fur
ther for the national security and defense by encouraging the 
production, conserving the supply, and controlling the distribu
tion of food products and fuel." 

This bill has been rightly characterized as the most far-reach
ing and drastic of any of th~ extreme legislation that has been 
enacted or proposed in this Congress. The law passed for the 
purpose of contracting national indebtedness by the bond issue, 
after· all, affects only a portion of the pe<mle. Thost> without 
property, those under age or disability are free entirely _from 
its provisions. 

The law passed to cons~ript soloi.ers affects less than one-tenth 
of our people, and the law we have passed to r~ise revenue by 
taxation to prosecute the war does not concern a very Jarge por-
tion of our. population. . . _ -

But this act proposes to deal with too necessaries of life. and 
affects every man, woman, and child in the Nation, and, indeed, 
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extends , its- influence directly to our allies by attemr•ting to re
lieve them from high prices and give them constant supply of 
food. 

In the enactment of any law the lawmaking body should 
consider-

1. The evil to be cor1·ected ; 
2. The old law ; and 
3. The proposed remedy and its effects. 
Considering these briefly in the or<le1• suggested : 
1. The evil to be corrected is1 a.s I view it, a serious situation 

that is universally admitted. Everyone agrees that the neces
saries of life are to-day at such high level in price as to make it 
impossible for many of our people, especially those who are 
working for a day's wage or at a fixed salary, to enjoy the es
sentials and, in many instaQ.ces, the actual necessities of life. 
But even more appalling· than this present situation, which is 
bad enough, is the conditions which confront us of the probable 
danger of a famine in the near future unless some action ls 
taken to, if possible, avert it. And it may also be admitted that · 
there is no action . that can be taken that will bring any relief 
except congressional action, and that action when taken must be 
such as will meet the emergency. 

The only law we have on the statute books now that deals 
with this situation in any way is the Sherman antitrust law, 
which has been amended by the Clayton Act and the Federal 
Trade Commission act. Under these acts an unlawful combina
tion in restraint of trade is punishable by indictment; but these 
laws have proved ineffectual and are entirely too slow to meet 
the existing emergency that confronts the' people of the United 
States. · Hence it is universally admitted that new legislation· 
is required, and the present bill is the answer of Congress to 
this popular demand. ' . 

It has been charged, especially concerning the war-tax bill, 
that Congress gave no hearings or investigations, but simply 
hurriedly framed a bill because "we needed the money." Such 
can not be charged against the present bill. The committee have 
given wany _hearings and have rewritten and reprinted the bill 
at least five times, as has been asserteu during the argument by 
the members of the committee, so that this legislation comes from 
the committee bearing evidence of careful investigation and 
preparation, and it therefore ought to command the respect of 
the House. It certainly must command its most careful scrutiny 
because of its importance, its drastic provisions, and its telling 
effect upon the production and distr:ibution of food and fuel. 

To those of us who come from the eastern and more populous 
section of the United States this bill comes with · an appealing 
purpose. O~· people have felt the oppression of high prices 
and hardship of the diminish_i~g purchasing power of money. 
Throughout western Pennsylvania, where it can ,confidently be 
asserte<l •the highest wages are paid to the working people and 
usually the greatest contentment and prosperity prevails, they 
have been singularly met with and shocked by the rapid advance 
in the price of the necessaries- of life. 

For instance, in Greensburg, Pa., my native city, which can 
be taken as fairly indicative of the whole section of western 
Pennsylvania, eastern Ohio, and West Virginia., the prices of 
necessaries within the last two years have changed thus: 

Flour in 1915 sol<l for $5.50 a barrel; in 1916, $7.50; 1917, 
$15, an increase of 100 per cent in the last year. 

Sugar in 1915 sold for 6 cents per pound; 1916, .7 cents per 
pound ; 1917, 9~ cents per pound, an increase of 36 per cent. 

Potatoes, 1915, $1 per bushel; 1916, $1.40 per bushel; 1917, 
$4.50 per bushel, an increase of over 250 p·er cent. 

Meat of all kinds adyanced from 33! per cent to 80 per cent. 
Shoes and clothing have advanced from 40 per cent to 100 

per cent, and in fact it is difficult to procure sboes, even at that 
price, such as workmen and the people generally wear. The 
atlvance in prices is further shown by the following table : 
Comparison of retail p1"ices of food-8 during April, 1..914, befot·e the toa1·, 

and April, 1917. 

[From Government repdrts.] 

April, 
1914 . 

' 

Increase. 

--------~---·----~--~------~~-1------------ ------
Groceries: ~ 

Sugar, granulated, pound ...... : . : ............. . 
Flour-

Go1d Medal, barrel ................... _ .... _. 
Milk~cker's, barrel. .........•. _ ..... ~ ... · ..... .. 

Condensed, can ................. _ .......... . 
Evaporated, tall can ... ····-··· __ :_ .. , .•. ~--

. Eva-porated, small can.: ... ·-·-·- ... -: ...... . 
Tomatoes, standard 2.fs, can .•••••••••••..••.. _. 
Corn, standard 2! 1s, can .............. _ ......... . 
Peas, E.! .................. -···-····--······ .. ·' 

~~r~~~:tn~oWiti:::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::: 

$0.04 

7.25 
~ 6.50 

.09 

.07~ 

.03! 

.07 

.07 

.07 

.08 

.02! 

Per cent. 
$0.09 125 

14.00 93 
13.50 107 

.15 67 

.12 65 

.06 70 

.17 142 

.13 85 

.10 45 

.13 65 

.05 100 

Oompar-isoll of ,.etail prices of foods dttrinu April, ~11, antl . ~17-Contd. , 

' 
Groceries-Continued. 

Hominy, pound ................................ . 

fart~~,.;~:: ~ ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~::: ::::: 
B~ r 

~~~c~O:So!gf,~U:~·d::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Plate (soup meat), pound ......... _ ........... .. 
Porterhouse steak, pound. _ ........•..••........ 
Sirloin steak, pound ........•.................... 
Round steak, pound .... .............. _ ........ . 

Pork: · 

~~~~ ~~1~d.ei-S:::::::: :::::: :·: :~::: :::::::: :::·: 
Fresh pork chops, lean .......... _ ...... _ ..... _ .. 
Fresh pork chops, loin ...•........ _ ..••••....... 
Fresh pork roast, lean. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . _ 
Fresh pork roast, center . ....... __ ..•...•........ 

nutter, first grade, pound •...•............... -...•.. 
Eggs1 fresh, dozen .................................. . 
Veget-able<>: . 

§~~~·J:~::: :·::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Onions, yellow, pound ........................ .. 

$0.03 
.08 
.()3k 
.05 
.08 

.20 

.17 

.13 

.28 

.24 

.20 

.15 

.13} 

.16 

.18 

.16 

.18 

.30 

.21 

.23 

.20 

.04 

Aoril, 
1917. Increase. 

---· 
$0.05 

~er cen~ . 
.09 12 
.06 70 . 
.08 60 

1. 14 75 

.25 25 

.22 30 

.16 23 

.37 30 

.34" 4.2 

.32 oo · 

.27 80 

.22 58 

.28 80 

.32 80 . 

.28 75 

.30 66 

.55 83 -

.38 80 

.90 291 

.40 100 

.13 250 

Comparison oj retail prices _of foods, January, 1911, and May, 1911. " 

-------------------------· ----~---1------------------
Groceries: 

Granulated sugar, pound ...................... .. 
Go_ld Medal flour) barrel.. ................ : ..... . 
Pnde of Columbia, barrel. .... _._ .... : .... _ ..... · 
Standard t.omatoes, No. 3can .................. . 
M~e corn .................. ... ... -· ..... _ ..... . 
WaJmer's baked beans, No. 2 .............. _ .... . 
White corn meal .............. _ ........ __ .. _ ... . 
Broken rice ................. _ ....... .... ....... _ 
Oatmeal. __ . .. ................................. . 
Macaroni, bulk ............ . ......... _ ... . ... . _ .. 
Prunes, small .................................. . 

Beef: 
Rib roast ..................................... .. 
Plate beel ........................... . . ..... -. .. . 
Porterhouse steak .............................. . 
Sirloin steak .................................. -. 
Round steak .................. -........ · ........ . 

Butter, extra creamery ........ : ............. _ ...... . 
p~~ . ' . 

Fresh hams .... ..... : .......................... . 
Fresh shoulders .......... _ ...................... · 
Fresh pork chops, shoulder .•• _ ................ . 
Fresh pork chops, loin ......................... . 
Fresh pork roast, blade. _ .....••........... _ .. _. 
Fresh pork roast, loin ..................••....... 

Vegetables: 

b~~~~p~~~:::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~ 
Sweet _potatoes, peck . •.. _ .......... •.. _ .. _ ..... . 
Cabbage, pound •................................ 

Fruits: , 
Apples, peck ................ _. _ ............ .. .. . 

~:!~r:l d~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::::::: 

t0.07 
9.60 
8.00 
.12 
.13 
.10 
. 04 
.04 
.04 
.08 
.05 

.24 

.15 

.32 

.28 

.25 

.43 

. 2~ 

.13 

.22 

.26 

.22 

.25 

.60 

.03 

.45 

.10 

.40 

.20 

.08 

ro.10 
15.20 
13.20 

.18 

.17 

.15 

.06 

.06 

.06 

.13 

.08 

.25 

.16 

.37 

.34 

.32 

.55 

.27 

.22 

.28 
,32 
.28 
.30 

1.00 
.10 
• 75 
.15 

:oo 
.25 
.20 . 

Pu cent. 
43 
58 

~ 

. 65 . 
50 
30 
50' 
50 
ro· 
50 
62 
60 

4 
-7 
16 
22" 
28 
28 

23 
22 
27 
23 
27 
2{)" 

rs 
66-
' 50 

·so 
25 

150 

The wages, while they have been advanced in all our mills, 
at our mines, and in our factories, they have not been increased 
commensurate with the increase in the cost of the necessaries 
of life. Those who work by the day and those who work for a 
fixed salary an<l those who work on the farms and in small fac
tories have had comparatively small increase, in many instances 
none at aJJ, as in case of the salaried employee, and yet they are 
confronted with this arbitrary and extraordinary increase in the 
cost of living. The advance in wage.s is not equal to the advance 
in the cost of living. 
Oomf)arison of •wage t·ates c.f labot·, 1901 to i916, and of price of foodJ 

1901 to Mav, 1911. shouinu difference in 'advance in toages and food. 
[From record of committee; filed by its chairman.] 

Year. 

. . '·;.. 

Rates of 
wa~es 

per hour. 

Per cent. 
1907 ......... - ... --- .. ---- .. .............. -.-. . .. .. • . . .. . .. . . . . 100 
1908 .. : .. ................................. -- ........... .'....... 101 
1909 ......... , .............. . ...... , •• _ . ., .... _............... . 102 
1910 ... -•.•.•.• : ........ : ............ ; ...... :. _______ .......... 105 
1911 ................. -.... ··-- .................... _......... .. . 107 
1912 ........... : .......... - .............. ~ : ............... _: ___ 109 
19L3. ·- _· ............ _ .......................... ·.. .............. 111 

mt::~::::::::::::::::·::::~::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::: : : · Pt~ 
}~~tiaii: i9i7: ::: ::·. ::::::::::::::::::::::-: :·:::::::::::: :::: ~:: 119 

February, 1917 •••••• -............................. - ....... . . . . 

Retail , 
price3 
or food. 

Per cent. 
. 100 

# 103 
108 
113 
112 
119 
122 
125 
123 
139 
156 
162 

/. 

• 

-
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I now assert that the situation. so far as my district is con· 

cerneu-the twenty-s~ond district of Pennsylvania-is critical_ 
and demands and requires at the bands of this Congress some 
1·elief. 

\Vbich proviso safeguards the farmer in the ownership and 
pressing and (lemands correction, which answers the first matter 
to be f'Onsidered. 

In the second place, in considering the pending proposition, 
I further as. ert that the old law-that is, the antitrust law 
above referred to-::is entirely inadequate, and that we must en· 
act some other law to meet the existing, imminent, and pressing 
errwrgency. 

This bill is leading us .iuto a new and untried legislative field. 
Never before in the 141 years of our history has Congress bi"E'n 

· called upon to appoint a food dictator or to pl_ace in the hands 
of the President the arbitrary and unlimited power contained 
in this bill to control the food supply of the Nation. \Ve might 
well com~ider it in its extrE>me aspect, becam:;e our people will 
feel its operation and criticize us if we pass an act the full force 
and probable effect of which we do not comprE>hend. Therefore 
I characteri:r.E:> this bill as the most extreme, arbitrary, and un· 
limited pie<:e of legii'llation ever proposed in the American Con· 
gres ·, and the only justification for even considering such legis
lation is to avert a condition which will be far more terrible 
on out· people than can be brought about by its extreme enforce· 
ment. 

If I did not believe that we are in danger of a. famine, to be 
brought about by the shortage of the food supply, not only in 
America but in Europe. anrt that our food ·shortage is so extreme 
and the dE>mnncls on it are so great that unlf'ss we enact this 
law, which in its first se<.'tion declares "is to prevent monopoliza
tion, hoarding. injuriou:-. speculation, manipulations. and priva~e 
control<s. affel'ting the supply, distribution, and movement of such 
food ~uppliE>R "-we can not prevent hunger anu distress among 
our people. and especially among the poor. I would not support 
this bill at all ; but, bC'l ieving that these condition!': ar~ imminf'nt 
and will exiF:t more anrt more dlfring the coming fall and winter. 
I am going to support this bill and vest in the PrPsiclent all the 

· power and authority that it confers, with the hope that this 
dreadful foreboding and these coming conditions of suffering and 
distress may he avertPd. [Applause.] 

This bill provides in a general way for control of the food 
and fuel !'Upply of the ~ation and arranges that the price thereof 
bP kept U!Jon a rea~onable basis. and that the supply be con· 
sen·ed in every po~:;;ible way and neither wa!'tro nor hoarded. 

The third spction of the act provides as follows: 
!::lEe. 3. That tbere is berPby established a govPrnmPntal control of 

ne<·essa ries whll-h <; ball extend to and include all tbe proce~ses, metboti.s, 
n.cpvitiPs of, aDLI tor the t:-roduetion manufacture, procurement, storagt-. 
di stribution, sa IP. murkt>ting pledging, llna.ncing, and consumption of 
neces aries. whlt'b ~ball b• exerdsed and administered by th£> Pre~Idt>nt 
for tb~> purposPs ot th1s a.·t; and all sueh ne<·essariPs, proc·esses, methous, 
and al"tivitiPs ar·• bPu·hy dedarPd to be afl'ected with a public interest. 
A.ncl in < arrying out the purpoHes of this section the PresidPnt is 
aut horizPcl to Pnter into any voluntary arrangt-ments or agt·eements. to 
u~>e any agpn · y ut agPn• ies, to af'c·ept the servic·es of any person without 
compensa tion, t n , NJP<'rate with any agent>y or pPrsun, to utilize anv 
d pp ·1rtment or ag••nt .v ot tbe Uovernment, and to t·oordlnate their 
n•:livltles so a s to avoid any preventable loss or duplication or ell.ort Oi' 
f11nds: rrodcle•L, That none of the penalties of this act shall apply to 
tuis section. 

. This sE>rtion is the one that contains the d~lnration of the 
)'Ower and purposes of the whole act. because if the intendments 
N'. this SP<·tion ~re earrieu out the whole purpose of the act will 
lre nrcomplishE:>tl. 

The act ha~ been attacked vigorously, because it is held to be 
unfriendly, in its effect. on the farmer and produrE>r. It bus 
been as~ertetl by member.:s of the committee who attackPd it 
that it fixPs tlw pric·es uf farm prortucts but fails to fix the prices 
of the articles that the farmer must buy. This is not my umler· 
standing of the hill at all It fixes the price of evPry rnanu
fa<'tured commo<litv in section 10 anu controls the mt>th()(l of 
production ami di~tribution. Hence, untlE>r this bill . the l'rP~i· 
dE>nt, through thP proper bureau. ought to fix the price of shoes, 
sugar, flour. dothing and all the articles that .are covered by 
the general tf'rm~ U!'.Prl in this art. It would be munife!'tly unfair 
that the Pre.· idPnt coultl fix the price of corn, wheat, outs. cotton, 
which the furmeJ' pro<!u(•es, and not he able to rteliwr to thP 
farmer agrieultural implements. shoes, ('lothing, ~ugar, anu 
coffee at a prieP also controlle<l and fixP<l hy him through the 
Sl:liDP burE-au. This act baR no o::u<"h narrow pm·po!'e in view und 
will not be a<.lwinistered to produce a result so unfair and ar!Ji· 
trary. -

ThE> farmer is the one that enjoys tbe immunity of this act 
anrt for that rf'ason it bas been styled "class legislation." Sec· 
tion 6 contains this proviso: 

LV--248 

p,·ovided, 1zowe-r;er, Tbat any accurnt iiating or withholding by any 
farmer. garden~>t·, or any other pe1·son, of the pl'Oducts of any farm, 
garden, or othet· 'and owned, leased. or cultivated by biro shall not be 

' deemed to be boarding within the meaning of tbls act. 

Which proviso safeguards the farmer in the ownership anrl 
supply of his own products, and he ought to be so proteMeu. 
There is no espionage provision in this act. The granary ancl 
cellar are the farmers' storehouses, and they are secure an<l 
their contents are not to be considered unuer its terms, but 
when the farmer wishes to sell, he will, of course, be met by a 
price, that is established by law, under the provisions of this a<;t 
for his protection and benefit. In the same market in whif'h 
he sells his graill and buys his supplies, he will find the same 
law protecting him, as to the price he received for his product 
and the price he must pay for the necessaries of life. whiciJ be 
must buy in the same or other market with the money received 
for his own produc·ts. · 

This law also protects the wage earner and the poor by allow
ing the Presideu~ to fix the prices of the necessaries of life tq 
them als<'. 

This appears to me to be equitable and fair. It may, it is 
true, modify the fixed law of supply and demand, but the lnw 
of supply and demand as we have it to-day is fixetl by artifit•ial 
war conditions, and they are leading us into an abyss. not the 
result of the legitimate law of supply and demand but the re· 
suit of war anrt its evils, which we must meet by the extraorrti· 
nary legislation that this bill proposes. It is only because . of 
war that we. of course. justify thL.:; proposed Ia w. It must be 
discussed and considered always with that thought in view. 

This bill concerns especially western Pennsylvania, wl1pre 
coal mines and factories exist, such as abound in the district, 
which I have the honor to represent. It vests in the President 
power to requisiticn and take posses:sion of coal mines or fac
tories " in \Vhich any necessaries are or may be manufactured, 
produced, prepared, or mined " (section 10). 'I.' he price of 
bituminous coal to the poor has increased froiQ $1.50 to $2 a 
ton in 1915 and from $1.50 to $5 50 at present, and the increase 
in anthracite is great(;.- than bituminous. 

This increase in the cost of coal has been brought about bv 
car shortage, lack of labor supply. In other words. failure ~f 
both production ami distribution. There is just as much coal 
and as many mines, anll th~ facilities _ are just the same as 
when the coal was at the normal price. The fault is with the 
production anu distribution, and it is difficult for one, who i~ 
familiar with the situation, anrt I claim some familiarity with 
these confHtions. to see how this bill is going to bring about the 
relief desired in coal prif'es. 

This indu~try is met with another difficulty. '.fhe GovernmE:>nt 
bas taken control of tlte railroads. has given preferE>nce to the 
movement of its freight. and thereby preventing coal operators 
fr-om handling the amount of coal they ean produce, even with 
the short supply of labor. Intleed, the coal situation is more 
critical than the people arE> willing to admit, and unless there 
can be some loosening up in the distribution of coal, the poor 
people of our cities will be great sufferers from cold in audition 
to hunger during the next winter. 

I wish to now and here sou~ll the alnrm to tho!':e controlling 
car di:-tribution to coal mines, all<l movement of coal traffic to 
its de.::;tination, and warn them that they are during tbiF: go01l 
weather purRuing a course that will cause intense suffering 
to the poor and bumble in all our great cities during the cold 
days of the coming winter for lack of coal to warm their honws. 

1\lr. Chairman, I have gone over "\"ery carefully the volumi
n us reports of the bearings bPfore the Agricultural Committ~e 
on this bill, and they disdo~e a startling state of facts. witl1 
reference to the grain crop and visible supply of whPat. corn, ancl 
oats on hand in the United States. It seems; to me from the 
arguments made by the membE:>rs of the committee hPre un the 
floor they have either purpo!'E>Iy or unintentionally nE>~Ie<"t~ll. 
to disclo~e these facts. W'hethE>r it is be<·au~e there are aRtou
ishing, alarming, and fear producing, in their effect, on the 
American people or whEther it is becausP there is a hopE> that 
we can "ju~t muddle through," as we generally do someJww, 
I do not know. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the srntPment has bE>en autlwnticnlly 
made by those who know thnt on thE> 12th of l\Iuy, 191!). the 
visible supply of whel"lt in the UnitPtl Rtates was 102.000.000 
bu.·hels; in May, 1916. 62.000.000 bushels; an<l in Mny. HH'i, 
33.000,000 busbPis; an•l at the pre!':ent time le!'s thnn 15,000,0oO 
bushels. 'Ylly concE:>al theRe facts? If this law is to nc<·Pm
plish its fnJl purpose, it rnus;t have the hearty support nn<l en· 
dorsement of the American people. ant i certainly this stntPmPnc 
of faets, which come from uutheotic !"ources, .calls for imme<iinte 
action by Congregs anti for uniYPl'RHl ~upport toward the con~Pr· 
vation of our grain and food supply from the American people. 
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Last year's crop was short, and, last year's demand from 
nbroad wns unpreced nted, hence the low visible supply of wheat 
nt this time and the visible supply of corn is practically 
~hausted. 

This year's estimated crop of wheat will be 750,000,000 
bu hels, which i much below normal. It requires 600 000~000 
bu hels to feed the United States and furnish seed for the new 
crop. Thus we will ha\e but 150,000,000 bushels for export. 
This will not supply one-fifth of the foreign demand, because 
the United States must feed the armies of the allies that are 
fighting at the front, for the reason that they are now fighting 
our war. T1tey stand between us and German invasion. The 
liberty of the United States is at this time Qnly protected by 
the armies and navies of our allies. 'Ve must feed these m·mies 
and support them in the field, even if we deny ou:r own peopLe 
bread !Jy doing so. 

It does not require much of an imagination to see our Amer
ican people living on corn meal and· our poor people going 
hungry. next winter. \Vhy, therefore, at this time, when we 
can do something to alleviate this coming calamity, should we 
hesitate, discuss constitutional questions, or argue about vest
ing arbitr ry power in the President? 

If there are those who believe that the Constitution is being 
tra.n o-ressed by this legislation, it ought only to be necessary 
to cite them to the words of the Constitution itself and to some 
of the well-known decisions of the Supreme Court thereunder: 

Pro-visions of the Constitution authorizjng the legislation. 
The preamble to the Constitution, among other things, states the 

purpose fJf government as follows: "To promote the general welfare
to provide for the common defen e." These purposes are carried out 
by the legislation authorized in the Constitution. 

..::ection 8 of Article I of the Constitution provides : "The Congress 
shall have power to declare war, to raise and upport armies, to main
trun a Navy, to provide for the common dP.fense and generru welfare." 

"To make rules for the government of the land and naval forces, 
to make a11 laws nece sary and proper for carrying into execution th~ 
foregoing powers, and all other powers ve ted by the Constitution in 
the Government of the Un.ited States." 

The tendency of the Supreme Court bas been to construe the 
powers contained in this section of the Constitution mo t 
liberally. During the Chil War new \itality was given to thi 
section when considering the legal-tender acts and other war 
legi lation. · 

Tbu tile Supreme Court has expre ed itself in considering 
the power of Congress under this section of the Constitution: 

It is not indispcn :tble to the existence of any power claimed for 
the Federal Government that it can be found specified in the words 
of the Constitution, or c1early and directly b·aceable to some one of 
the substantiYe powers expressly defined, or from them all combined. 
Jt is allowable to, group together any number of them and ln!er from 
them all that the power claimed has been conferred. Such a treat
ment of the Constitution is recognized by its own ~rovisious. 

It is absoiUtelv e sentlal to independent natwnal existence that 
government shouli.I have a firm hold on the two great sovereign in
strumentalltle ~ of the sword and the pur e. and the right io wielu 
the:n without restriction on occasions of national peril. In certain 
em':'rgencies govPrnment must have at its command not only the personal 
sen-ices, the bodies, ::tnd liv~s of its citizens, but the le ser, though not 
les ential, power of ab olute control over the ~·esourees of the 
country. Its armies must be filled, and its navies manned by the 
citizens in per on. Its material of wal', its munitions, equipment, and 
commissary storPs must come from the industry of the country. 

I deem further citation of authority as to the constitution
ality of this propo ed legislation entirely unnecessary. 

The bill it elf provides that shou1d any section be strkken 
uown the remaining sections shall retain their original vitality. 
\\e need not worry about the Constitution, it i safe in the hands 
of the courts of last resort. Our concern, and serious concern 
too, is the conditions which confront our people. • 

This is no time for talking about preserving our liberty. 
Our liberties are in much more danger from German aggression 
than from the Presi<lent. And our liberties are only being tem
porarily suspended and authority vested in the President of 
the United States <luring the stress of a foreign war. 

Mr. Chairman, tlie same indomltable love of liberty that. 
characterized our fathers and has been om· lan;lp and guide for 
almost a cenhu·y and a half will, when this crisis is past, a ert 
it elf and take back, if neeu be, our liberties from the President 
or any other authority in who e hands arbitrary power has been 
temporarily placed pending this emergency. 

A. republican form of government, where liberty is univer ally 
enjoyed by ail its citizens, can not carry on a war without halt
ing and turning about and forming an ewcient nat1onnl organi
zation, whereby its strength and power may be concentrated in 
the bands of one man, who is necessarily the President, so that 
it can be effectually used to ca:rry on such war. 

In the pre.:;ent war we are en<leavoring to accomplish this re
sult by centering in the I?resident the full power and strength 
of the Republic by acts of Congress enacted for that nurpose, 
but all of these have a limHation in them that When the war is 
over the power they have taken from the people and vested 
in the Chief Executive shall cease. 

This· present bill has ·a specific provision in It: t~ cover this, in 
seetion 21, which provides: 

Tbis net shall cease to be in effect when the national em~rgency re· 
sul~ing from the exi ting state of war shall have passed, • • • 
which shall not be later than one year after the termination. of the 
war. 

Why, then, should any Member of this House, or any citizen, 
claim that this bHl deprives our citizens of their liberty, or 
creates a dictator, or vests in the hands of one man arbitt·ary 
unlimited, or unreasonable power permanently? Such is not 
the case. 

There is another important featw·e in this bill that should 
not be overlooked. The provision relating to the storage of 
food and food products and the prevention of speculation 
thereilL . 

During the month of l\Iay the allies in Europe were bi<l<ling 
against each other and the price of wheat ran up to $3.50 per 
bu'shel. To remedy this they centered all their purcha ing 
power in one agency. This eliminated competitive bid<ling 
against them elve , but this has not eu.red the eviL Private 
speculators were buying up wheat on the exchanges of the 
country-in Chicago and New York-by dealing in what is known 
as '1 future .,., ; that is, buying wheat for future delivery. 'l'he 
result was all stock exchanges have clo ed entirely or restricted 
that branch of their business, and wheat men can only buy 
w~eat to-day like coal or brick or san<l-cash on delivery, at a 
pr1ce fixed when the deal is made. 

Speaking of the market condition , the secretary of the Chi· 
cago exchange stated on May 15 last: 

At the pre ent time thpy contract to purcha e in :t market where 
there is really no wheat to sell. 1 think that practically all the whe:>at 
in this "ountry is sold for delivery fo.r export. I think that ' thi Con
~re might well con ider the question of controlling exports. I think: 
It would be the part of wisdom to have a food-eontrol commission who 
would, o far as exports are eoncerned, have the absolute control and 
who ould allow grain to go out only by permit. 

Thus indicating -that those who know most about the wheat 
situation regard it as most criti~l an<l favor this bill. 

What has brought about this great transformation in the 
method of conducting the grain busine s? Two cau e -. hort -
crops, which made speculative control possibte, and exces. ive 
foreign demand, which made a market in excess of the upply. 

This created a con<lition whereby the speculator had absolute 
control of the food supply, and I a ert it on the authority of one 
of the largest grain men of the country that if the New York and 
Chicago Exchanges would open and permit dealing in whent for 
future delivery unrestricted wheat would sell at 5 per bushel 
within a week and flour would go to $20 or $30 per barrel in 
the same time. 

Thus we see that the food situatio!l of the country is resting 
on a dangerous basis. We are at the 1Jtercy of speculators. 
What could. be more terrible tl1an a corner in whent or a corner 
in bread?- An event of this kind would try the strength of 
popular government. 

This bill provides for summary conviction of the food specu
lators who buy up our food supplies and hold them in ware
houses, cold-storage depots, and force up the prices, thu caus
ing great distress among our people, e pecially among the 
people of moderate means and the very poor. These speculators 
are the enemies of tne people. They are the highwaymen of 
commerce. They sail under the black ftag of treason and leave 
in their trail misery, suffering, and death. Let u pass this act 
and exterminate them as we would exterminate mallpo:x: and 
filth from our midst. I have no patience with delay or wn ste 
of time in discussing a law that proposes to remove from the 
body of our people these leeches upon the commerce of our 
country. 

The exlsting law is helpless to meet uch an emergency. It is 
cumbeLSome and slow and it has no ap_plication to the indlvidual, 
because it requires more than one party to be gul.lty of con
spiracy. 

The Federal Trade Commi sion law confer authority to in
vestignte, but has no power to punish the guilty corporations or 
individuals. 

For instance, last February when there was a. Federal investi
gation of Wentz, tbe o-ealled egg king ·of Chic'ago, who ha.d 
bought millions and millions of dozens of eggs during the summer 
at a price <>f from 10 to 15 cents, and placed them in cold storage 
and was selling them during the winter month at a price rang
ing from 40 to 80 cents per dozen, a great human cry went up 
all over th3 country against this man. At the inve ligation he 
simply stated the fact , that he was making enormous profits, 
amounting to million" of dollars, and that he di<l not like to be 
irivestigated because "it made him laugh and cracked his lips.," / 
and that is all that came of it. 

Tbis bill proposes to reach not only such caRes but all other 
cases where men speculate in food supplies. The purpose, in the 
first place, is that no one can deal in food supplies except by the 

• 
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license issued by the President, which if abused will be re\"oked; 
and it proposes, in the next place, to prevent dealing and specu
lating on any exchange whereby the cost of food supplies is 
thereby enhanced. Section 11 specifically sounds the death 
knell to the food speculator, in these words: 

That whenever the President finds it essential in order to prevent 
undue enhancement or fluctuation of prices of, or in order to prevent 
injurious spel ulation in, .or in Drder to prevent unjust market n:tanipu
lation or unfair and misleading market quotations of the pnces of 
necessaries, hereafter in this section called evil practice, he is authorized 
to prescribe such reg:Jlations governing or may either wholly or partly 
prohibit operations, practices, and transactions at, on, in, or undet· the 
rules of any exchange, board of trade, _or similar institution or place 
of business as he may find essentla.l in order to prevent, correct, or re
move such evil practices. 

It also prevents the accumulation of foods by hoarding either 
in rold-storage houses or elsewhere as a means of enhancing 
the prices, and for the violation of its provisions severe and cer
tain penalties are provided. 

Under this law it will not be possible to bring about a condi
tion of facts such as exist in the potato market at present and 
for the last three months. Last September potatoes were sell
ing in Aroostook County, lUe., the chief potato-producing district 
in New England, at $2.50 per barrel. In January and February 
speculators bought up the supply and forced the price up to 
$10, $12, and in some instances even $15 per barrel. The farmer 
did not benefit by this enhanced price, only the speculator and 
the middleman, but the consumer was compelled to pay this out
rageous and exorbitant price for this necessary article of food. 

Onions, during the same time, were forced up in price from 
1! cents to 15 cents per pound by purs manipulation of the mar-

. ket. Some 50 dealers were indicted under the Sherman law, 
but those of us who eat onions know that the prices are still up, 
and that the cases are still pending and likely to pend for sev-
eral years in the courts. · 

Bituminous coal, which ordinarily sells at from $1.50 to $2.50 
per ton 'fi_th freight added, is now selling at from $5 to $6 
per ton, and the supply unequal to the demand. 

The fact is that when we talk about the economic law of sup
ply and demand controlling prices, these three staple commodi
ties conclusively prove that such is not the case. Manipulation 
controls the prices largely in the United States to-day, and this 
law :proposes to abolish this artificial, unlawful, and unjust 
situation, and give to the consumers-to the plain -people, to 
the people of moderate means, and to our poor and helpless, who 
need relief-the necessaries of life at reasonable prices. If this 
Congress can bring about this result, it will be entitled to go 
down in history as the people's Congress, as the just Congress, 
as the righteous Congress, and receive and be entitled to the 
grateful plaudits of all the people. [Applause.] 

Mr. LEVER. l\Ir. Chairman, I move the committee do now 
rise. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker pro tempore, 

1\Ir. FITZGERALD, having resumed the chair, Mr. HAMLIN, Chair
man of the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union. reported that that committee had had under considera
tion the bill (H. R. 4961) to provide further for the national 
security and defense by encouraging the production, conserving 
the supply, and controlling the dist ribution of food products and 
fuel and had come to no resolution thereon. 

HOUR OF MEETING TO-MORROW-11 O'CLOCK A. M. 

l\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
when the House adjourns to-night it adjourn to meet to-morrow 
at 11 o'clock a. m. 

The SPEAKER . pro tempore. The gentleman from South 
Carolina asks that when the House adjourns to-night it adjourn 
to meet at 11 o'clock to-morrow morning. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
ADJOURNMENT. 

l\Ir. LEVER. 1\fr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 11 o'clock and 5 
minutes p. m.) the House adjourned, pursuant to its previous 
order, until to-morrow, Wednesday, June 20, 1917, at 11 o'clock 
a.m. 

EXECUTIVE COl\Il\IUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Unuer clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
faken from the SpeakPr's table and referred as follows: 

1. A letter from the Secretary of tlie Treasury, transmitting 
copy of communication from the Secretary of War submitting 
a supplemental estimate of appropriation for the rental of a 
two-story fireproof warehouse at Washington, D. C., for the use 

of the medical department from October 1, 1917, to June 30, 
1918 (H. Doc. No. 190) ; to the Committee on Approprations and 
ordered to be printed. 

2. A letter from the Secretary of the Navy, recommending 
that House bill 292 be amended so as to excluue the purchase 
of the special character coal neces ary for the Navy and fuel
burning equipment for the Navy (H. Doc. No. 191); to the Com· 
mittee on Mines and Mining an<l ordered to be printed. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND l\IEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduced and severaUy referred as follows: 
By Mr. JONES of Texas: A bill (H. R. 5098) to provide for 

the suspending of statutes of limitations as to all crimes and 
offenses against the United States during the war with Ger
many; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. COOPER of \Visconsin: A bill (H. R. 5099) to pro
vide for the erection of an addition to the Federal building_ in 
the city of Kenosha, county of Kenosha and State of Wisconsin; 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

.Also, a bill (H. R. 5100) to provide for the purchase of a site 
and the erection of a public building thereon at Whitewate,r, 
Walworth County, Wis.; to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds. 
· Also, a bill (H. R. 5101) to provide for the purchase of a site 

and the erection of a public building thereon at Lake Geneva, 
Walworth County, Wis.; to the Committee on Public Buildings 
and Grounds . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5102) to provide for the erection of an ad· 
dition to the Federal buil<ling in the city of Janesville, county 
of Rock and State of Wisconsin; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings and Grounds. 

By l\Ir. TAYLOR of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 5111) to draft 
into the military service all citizens who leave the United States 
to evade registration or selective draft; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

By 1\fr. RAKER: A bill (H. R. 5112) to relieve homestead 
and desert entries of alien entrymen until termination of exist
ing war and for a reasonable time thereafter, and for other pur
poses; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. RANDALL: A bill (H. R. 5113) to provide further 
for the national secm·ity and defense by conserving the supply 
of foods, food products, and feeds; to the Committee on Agricul
tm·e. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: 
By 1!.1r. COOPER of Wisconsin: A bill (H. R. 5103) granting 

an increase of pension to Leannah Bullis; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5104) granting an increase of pension to 
l\Irs. F. B. Ward; to the Committee on. Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5105) granting an increase of pension to 
Levi L. Beers ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. 'R. 5106) for the relief of the city of Racine; 
to the Committee on Claims. . . 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5107) for the relief of Charles Akerlund; 
to the Committe on Claims. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 5108) for the relief of William A. Persons; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FERRIS: A bill (H R. 5109) for the relief of Jacob 
Osterhus; to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. TALBOTT: A bill (H. R. 5110) granting an increase 
of pension to Oliver Sutor; to the Committee on Pensions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid. 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: · 
By Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin: Memorial of \Visconsin Asso

ciation of the Women's National Service League, urging that 
all contaminating and debauching influences be removed from 
the vicinity of encampments of the Army; to the Committee on 
Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of dairy farmers of Jefferson and Waukesha 
Counties, Wis., concerning the feeding of so-called balanced 
rations; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

Also, petition of business men of Kenosha, Wis., favoring 
prohibition us a war measure; to the Committee on the Judi
ciary. 
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B Mr. DALE of New York: Petition of National: Association By 1\..lr. MORIN: Petition of the Central Trade and Labor 
o:1l Grnne and! Fil h Commi Edoners, lll'ging the pn; sage of the bill Council, M1.·. Fred ~. Domard, secretary, of Allentown, Pa., 
to give effect to the migratory bird treaty between the United mging Congress to immediately take steps to care for soldiers" 
States and Great Britain for the protection of migratory game families while they are in service; to the Committee on l\1ili
::rml insectivorous birds in the United States and Canada; to the tary Affairs. 
Committee on Foreign A.ffair9. By l\fr. 1\IOTT: Petition · of Baptist Church of New Wood-

lly 1\!r. DICKIKSON: Petition of 112 citizens of Monb.·ose stock N. Y., and Home Economies Clul> of Clayton, N. Y., 
anu Belton,_ Mo., in favor of legislation. prohibiting the u e of favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the Ju
foodstuffs in the manufacture of alcoholic liquors; to the Com- diclary. 
mittee on the Judiciary. Al o, petition of Claj'ton (N. Y.) Grange 647, favoring prohi-

By Mr. FITZGERALD: Petition of citizens of the Bol"ough bition a a war measure; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.,. protesting against national prohibition_; to By Mr. NOLAN: Petition of Phili~ Banwarth an(] Jolm 
the Committee on the Juiliciary~ , Burns, of San Francisco, Cal., praying for the pa age of Hou e 

By l\lr. GREGG:. Petition of l\Iis iona.ry Society of I.:.owington joint re olution No. 88, introduced by Hon. W. E. Mason~ of 
nnu Woman's l\lissionary Society of Palestine, Tex., favoring illinois; to the Committee on Foreign A:ffa.i.J.·s. 
prohibition as a war measure; to the Committee on the Judi- I By 1\fr. o•sHAUNESSY: Petition of the Catholic Total Ab4 

ciary. 1 tinence Union of the diocese of Providence, n. L, favoring pro4 

By Mr. HE~ :rsLEY: Petitions of l\frs. S. ll Ivy, secretary hibition as a war measm·e; to the Committee on the Jwllciary. 
Farmington district, St. Louis conference, and l\fr . William By l\lr. OSBORNE: Petition of Asbury Bible Clas and others. 
Court. secretary Woman's Missionary Society, St. Louis COIY of the Pico Heights Methodist Episcopal Church, of Los Angeles,. 
terence, favoring Drohibition; to the Committee on the Judi- Cal., in favor-of House bill230 ~and asking that a bill for nation~ 
ciary. . · J wide prohibition be put through Congre s; to the Committee on 

By Mr. HILL; Petition of Comwcticut Branch of the Associa- the Judiciary. 
tlon of Collegiate Alumnre, relative to the creation of prohibitive By 1\fr HAKER : Petition of Frank B. Peter~on Ca.. of San 
zones around the militru·y camps of the United States Army; to Francisco, Cal., in re m.lvance in letter-postage rate; to the Com-
the Committee on Military Affairs. mittee on Way and 1\leans. · 

By 1\Ir. KING: Petition of 'Villiam A. Whyers and others, of Also, petition of the Frank B. Peter on Co., protesting against 
Quincy, Til., favoring increa e in pay of men employed in the any advance in letter postage; to the Committee on Ways and 
Federal buildings uncler conb.·ol of the Treasury Department; Means. 
to the Committee on Appropriations. . . By Mr. R.Al'oil)ALL: Petition of George Bradbeer and 25 other 

By 1\fr. KINKAID: Petition of members of the .American So- citizens of Los Angeles, asking immediate prohibition a a war 
clety of Equity of Nebraska and South Dakota, :I>rotes.ting measure instead of drawing revenue from much larger liquor 
against the pas age of the bill to change the name of oleomar- expenditures of oul' people; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
g.a.rine to butterine · to the Committee on Agriculturr.. By 1\Ir. REED~ Resolutions of C. W L Bell, of Zela,. W. Va., 

By Mr. LONERGAN. Petition of Shell ~ish Commission of president; J. Tyree Well , of 1\Iount Cover W.Va., secretary; and 
the State of Connecticut, favonng law regulating the discharge the delegates to the Hopewell Baptist Association Sunday School 
of commercial and other waste into str'eams and tidal waters; Convention. urging the enactment of a national prohibition. law 
to the Committee on the Merchant Marlne and FisherJ~. and the conservation of foodstuffs; to the Committee on the Ju(ti.i 

By 1\Ir. LUNN: Petition of George Blood~ J. D. Losher, Cyrus ciary. 
Blood, Ern~ Knablauch, YI.c~or Huddleston, and Cha.rJes l\1{!- By 1\-.Ir. SANDERS of New York: Petition of representatives 
Creary, ask;ing for .the ~roh~.lntion of the manufacture! sale, and .of the Epworth League of the 65 churche of the Roell ter 
transportation of mtoXIcating beverages ~or the pen?d of t_he (N. Y.) district, favoring the .l}rohibition of the manufach1re 
war in conservation of the man powe_;, ~illtary and md~tnal and sale of intoxicating liquor - for beverage purpose ~ to the 
efficiency, and the food apply of. the Nation, and that all liquors Committee on th Judiciary. 
now in bonded warehouse and elsew~e:e shall be c~mman- Also, petition of the 16 ladies of the Sons of Veterans' Auxil
ueered by the Government and be redistlile<l for undrmkable iary of Batavia, N. Y., favoring national prohibition of the u e 
alcohol, to be. purchased 1bY ~e. Gover~ent for war purposes; of food products in the manufacture of intoxicating liquor ; to 
to the Corn:mttee on the JudiCJ.ary. . . the Committee on Ag:ricu1ture. 

Also, petition of Edgar B. Moyer a~d Citizens of th~ town of Also, petition of the S. L. l\liner Co., of Roche te1·, N. Y., 
Root, Montgomery County, N. Y., asking for full _nation~ Pt<; favoring national prohibition as a war measure; to the Comm.it
hibition of the manufacture, . ale, and u·ansportation of .mto:n- tee on l\1ilitary .Affairs. 
~ating be:erage f~ the. pei?od ?f the war, and oppos~~ _a~ Also, petitions of 113 residents of Rochester, N. Y., favorjng 
mcrease m tax on mtoncatmg llquor as a. means of raism.!:> national prohibition as. a war measu.re; to the Committee on 
revenue to pro ecute the war; to the Committee on the Judi- l\.1i1ita:ry Affairs. 
ciary. . . . . . Also. petition of the Alexander Cnmpbell Bible Cia . of the 

Also, pe~tion of Ch~rles L. TI:ayis- and Citizens of S~ecta~~· First Church of Christ Disciple, ·Rochester, N. Y., with 62 men 
N. Y., asking fu!l natio~ P!ohi.bit.ion of the manufacture! sa ., present, favorinO' national prohibition as a war measure; to the 
and transl)ortntidn ?f mtox,tcating .b~verages for ~e pe~od. of Committee on Mllitru·y Affairs. 
the war, and oppo mg an mcrease m the tax on mtoXIcating . . . . . . . 
liquors as a means of raising revenue to pro ecute the -war; to By ~r. SMITH of Michigan. P etition of 1\Irs. ~ugh Kenu~dy, 
the Committee on the Judkiary. of Al~wn, an.d. vy. S. Pullen an~ others, of Hil.ls_dale, Mich., 

Also, petition of H. c. French and citizens of Amsterdam, favormg prohibition; to t~e Corr:~Ittee,on the Jud1C1ru-y., 
N. Y., asking for full national prohibition of the manufacture, .. BY l\11·. TI~ERLAKE: ~etition of Young Woman s .~ux
sale, and transportation of alcoholic beverages during the period Illary of ~he F1rst Co~g1·egational .Church of Colorado SJ?I_mg , 
of the war, ancl in opposition to an increase of tax on in- Colo., urgrng the cre~tion of ~e~ve zone:' uroU?<l all rmhtary_ 
toxicating liquorn a a means of raising a re-venue to prosecute camp · to the Co~IDltt;~ on '1\~l!t~ .Affa irs. . 
the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary. ~.Y Mr. WARD. Pet1tion .of _50 Cl~ of Col>le:>kill, N .. Y.,. 

Also, petition of c. R. Osborn and citizens of Schnectndy, urgmg the enactment o.f national prohi?I?on. to continue durmg 
N. Y., ash.'ing for fUll natiollil.l prohibition of the manufacture, the war; to. ~he Comt~:n.ttee on the JudiCiary. 
sale, and transportation of intoxicating beverages dm·ing the Alsor pe?t10n of Clf;i-Zei).S of Hensonville, Big Hollow, ~ast 
pei·iod of the war; to the Committe on the Judiciary. . .Jewett, Clintondale, Gilboa, ~n~ Forest Glen, N. Y., urginz::, the 

Al 0 petition of Albert s. Thorn and citizens of Amsterdam, enactment of a law to prohib1t the manufacture ?-nd snle of 
N. Y., 'asking prohibition of the manufacture. sale, and trans- alc<>:h~lic liquors as a war measure; to the Committee on the 
portation of intoxicating beverages during the period of the Judiciary. . . , . . 
\-Yar · to the Commitee on the Judiciary. By Mr. WOODYARD: Petition of Central Woman s Chr1stian 
Al~a petition of John F. 1\.fille-r and sundry citizens of the Temperance Union of Huntington,...:W. Va., favoring the DM a~e 

town ~f Root, Montgomery County, N. Y., asking prohibition o-f of a law prohibiting the manufacture of grain into alcoholic 
the manufacture, sale, and transportation of intoxicating bever- liquors and al o askin~ for the purity of cantonments; to the 
11ges during th-e period of the war; to the Committee on the Cammittee on the Judiciru·y. 
Judiciary. Also, .petition of Su na Wesley Bible Cia of the Fi.r t. 

Also petition of W. J~ IJavns and snndry citizens of Rotter- Methodist Episcopal Church of Parker burg, W. Va., fn.vormg 
tlam N. Y.~ asking prohibition of the manufacture. sale. and the passage of a law prohibiting th~ ma~uf~ctrn·? of grain into 
transportation of intoxicating beverages dwting the period of alcoholic liquors and the sale of . mtoXIcating liquors; to the 
the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary. Committee on the Judiciary. 
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